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SHE ASK8 FOB DAMAGES They «кому Enoch acted же no gentie-
in the country with all the conveniences of 
a residence in the city, as far as related to 
water supply, and he believed it to 
from the city waterworks evstem. Under 
this impression he called at the public works 
office one day lately to find out how much 
the cost of tin supp’y was to be by the 
year.

He was informed that there 
supply pipe at Silver Falls from the city 
main. He was considerably surprised at 
this and asserted his belief that there was 
such a supply, whether the department 
kuew of it or not. Then it was the turn 
of the officials to be surprised, lor Mr. 
Hoyt’s story seemed solid in its facts, yet 
there was no record in the department of 
anything of the kind.

Engineer Murdoch drove to Silver Falls 
to investigate the mystery, and found 
enough evidence to satisfy him that a con
nection hsd been made with the main, and 
that for Tears, probably a quarter of a 
century, the house had deen availing itself 
of the ci у water supply without the offi
cials having any knowledge of the fact. 
The main crosses the properly on an eleva
tion about a hundred yards from the 
house, and
supply pipe was easy to be 
traced by wster coming to the surface at 
points where it was leaking. The 
failing spring is also believed to have the 
same source. The department have had 
men at work digging this week, to “get at 
the bottom" of the mysterious affair.

The question now is, when and by whom 
was the supply pipe connected with the 
main? The main was laid in 1871, and 
the supply pipe must have been connected 
before the water was let into it. It could 
thm be done by simply boring a hole in 
the main and screwing the supply pipe into 
place, and any plumber could do it. It would 
be quite another matter, however, after 
the main was full of water atd the pressure 
on. Then the cooperation of the depart
ment would be necessary. The presump
tion is therefore that the Calkin house has 
had this water supply for twenty-five years.

Mr. Creighton is sa:d to have an ex
planation ol the matter which, while it frees 
Mr. [Calkin from blame, makes still another 
myettry as regards tie water department. 
According to lim, Mr. Calkin did not get 
paid for the right of way of the main, but 
as a measure ot satisfaction the waterworks

woeld, meeting her as be did. at hie
mother’s house, a pore innocent girl ol ten
der у tars, wholly ignorant of evil or wrong 
doing, while he, doable her years, those 
same relations say, used all his ability and 
art in winning Gertie tor his own. There 
are some mean enough to hint that Mr. 
Colwell was a man of no mean knowledge 
of how to win a lady to his way of thinking 
and they go so far as to say that this was 
not bis first experience at love making by 
a long majority.

ТИХ BREACH or promise suit 
AG АЛЛИ ВКОСИ COLWBLL.

жалій fThe Plain tiff la a Y 
«de—Hew the A oqoa 
Was Begun and 

Want the Plaintiff Claims.
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of the Two
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It is now some months pest, since the PAfiTi/ÏÏ %
Shatford case was before the courts and 
citizens of St. John were treated to so 
much news, of as “breezy’’ a nature, as that 
sensational case afforded. However tie 
public will not have to wait many moons ere 
a case equally interesting and iensational 
will be ventilated in the comte, unie» all 
present signs fail.

Until recently the west aide has enjoyed 
immunity from prominence in legal cir
cles СгЛІ or otherwise but the newt st case 
on'the lapis is contributed from that part 
of the city.

The instance referred to is in the nature 
of a*breach of promise suit, the principals 
in which are both residents of Csrleton, 
The fair plaintiff in the case, is the pretty 
20 year old daughter of a mou'der in 
Allan’s foundry, while the defendant is a 
gay cavalier who although approaching mid
dle age bas escaped hymen’s bonds. He 
is raid, to be in good circumstances and has

MS ?bee (Mneday ex- :v%IMS «ISAS
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ISAS
AM» When the flirtation had assumed a des

perate hne, the lady’s mother got indignant 
and her mother became annoyed and their 
daughter felt so badly th»t she stayed most 
or her time at her married sister’s in order 
to escape the ecolding of her father and 
mother who ol jected to the attentions of 
Mr. Co*well.
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< ”The bt other-in-law was kind to her but 
he too bad his objections. The objections 
when summed up were the difference in 
the gentlemen’s reputation aa a “heart- 
breaker.”

However not long ago Mr. Colwell’s 
visits dropped off some, and finally they 
stopped. The joung lady sought the gentle
man for an interview and an explanation,
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THAT FAKE EXHIBITION OP THE 
ATLANTIC CLUB.

seethe tenth. Its a pity it bad not been 
a 15 round “go”, or to a finish, just to 
please the chief.

Scott was arrested by Chiet Clark, and 
Green by Captain Jenkins. Toe sports 
got ont of the doors and windows in re
markable time.

The two fighters were charged before 
magistrate Ritchie on Thursday with being 
principals in a prize fight, held in the city. 
They sere remanded until Monday mxt.

Referee Campbell called the “go” a draw 
although Scott was superior in eveiy way 
to Green. Tie work» та have not got the 
$40, as yet.

ALL READY POR TO ES DAY.
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An Evening that Showed the Degeneration 
of Boxing Matches In St. John—The Great 
“Go” Between Dan. Scott_and Arch. Green 
—What Chief Clerk Did.

A Silver Falls Problem That* Puxxlee the 
Waterworks Officials-A Supply Pipe 
which Has Been at Work a Quarter of 
a Century Undiscovered.

Rev. Leo A. Hoyt, rector of the parish of 
Si monde, has resided within the city limits 
since hie appointment a year or two ago, 
he being a single man. Of late with a view 
to a chante"in bis domestic s’ate and con
dition, he has been seeking an eligible 
residence within his parish, and has found 
just the p’ace acquired, at what is known 
as the Calkin place at. Silver Falls, three 
miles from the court house.

Silver Falls is a romantic spot and has 
had quite a history as a manufacturing 
site where money has been sunk 
in enterprises which have not paid 
the investors. Away back before
the time of the present generation, 
when flour used to be manufactured in St. 
John, J & R Reed had a grist mill there, 
and were succeeded by Eetabrooka & Ring. 
There was plenty of water in the stream, jt 
Little River, in those times, but at a later 
date, when the river was diverted lor the 
purposes of the city water supply, the 
stream became so diminished as to seriously 
impair its value for manufacturing pur
poses, despite the splendid falls which only 
needed water to make them all that could 
be desired.

The water commissioners did more then
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The manly art has degenerated in St. 

John very rapidly of late, and it is all- 
together likely that the exhibition ol Wed
nesday evening last a ill prove the down
fall of all boxing matches (so called) in 
this city.

The “Atlantic Ath’etic Club” is

otic if. j
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stairs room with an entrance on Sydney 
street near Union street. It is run by a 
number ot young men of this city, who are 
dead “game sports.”

During і he past winter many exhibitions 
ot fistic encounters were givea at the 
Atlantic, and it паї 1ère that Wednesday 
night’s “go" was held.

Dan Scott of Fredericton was advertised 
to lace Arch Green ot this city. Scott is 
an Infantry school m in, 21 )ears ol age, 
and Green is a year younger. Both come 
under the welter weight class, so say the 
knowing ones

On Wcdocsîay night the “Atlantic” was 
crowded with about 250 sports, “dead 
game” sports, as a glance at the crowd 
would convince. Lawyers were there ; 
merchants, insurance agents, clerks, 
toughs, and the small boy—he was 
there. Last night he sat on the front 
benches,with a quid of tobacco in his face.

Before the bout was started an old 
coloured man ground out discordant music 
on a shaky violin. He tried “Johnny get 
your Gun,” Alter the ball” and “Wait till 
the clouds roll by Jennie.” This agony was 
kept up until past V o’clock, when “Jim” 
Slater entered the ring. Slater said he 
had been roped into the management 
ot the aflair against his will bin 
be took pleasure introducing Dan Scott, ol 
Fredericton, and Archie Green, ot St. 
John, who would fight lor a decision and 
$40. He also took pleasure in introducing 
Mr. Campbell, “ the old vet,” as referee.

The men climbed through the i opes, fol
lowed by their seconde; towel men, sponge 
and battle holders. -
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FJ The Civic Candidate» Are Not Many, but the 
Conte»!» Itlll be Kern. %

4 Half ol the candidates lor the office of 
m»yor retired from the fiffd before nomin
ation day, and Messrs. Baskin and Hall 
will not be in the contest, though Mr. 
Hall- says be hopes to be to the 
front next-year. This leaves the tug ot 
war between Mayor Robertson and Aid. 
McLauchlan, both of whom appear to be 
very much in earnest, and both ot whom 
seem to think they have excellent pros
pects ot success. Mayor Robertson has 
campaign headquarters at 70 Germain 
street, and held bis first meeting, a well 
attended, one on Thursday night.

None of tin aldermanic candidates in 
wards which which have a contest are taking 
anything lor granted, and while the 
testants are fewer in number than for 
eral years, the fight, where it is iound, 
i? none the less a keen 
of the closest competitions 
to be in Dukes ward, where Aid. 
Wizard, after having served in the council 
for nine years, now finds his seat in peril 
by the advent of Gerard G. Ruel, who has 
been making a strong aud extended 
vass, and who has had a number of friends 
working for him as well. Aid. Blizard, 
however, has not been idle, but has had a 
very busy week and done a good deal of 
talking.

Among the three candidates for aider- 
men at large. Aid. Purdy’s friends think 
his re-election sure. The fight in that 
event would be between Aid. McCarty and 
the new candidate, Douglas McArthur who 
hss a strong support in all quarters of the 
city.
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IEX-ALDEKMAN ENOCH B. COLWELL, 

filled a public office as an alderman and is 
no other than ex-a’derman Enoch B.
Colwell.

The story ot their first meeting, their 
tumble in love, their clandestine meetings, 
the falling out, and the broken vows reads 
somewhat like the lovesick story, of the 
novel with the “j ellow cover.”

Enoch Colwell a well-to -do fish curer 
and wholesaler, resided with his aged 
mother on King street west side. Mrs.
Colwell was not in the best ot healih, and 
some four years ago “Little Gertie,” as 
she was then tailed, used to visit Mrj.
Colwell and spend the afternoon and per
haps the whole day, reading to, and other
wise entertain'ng her. Of course yiese 
visits could not cccur very often, without 
Enoch being present at one time or the 
other, and as a consequence this happened.
They met ; Enoch, always with an eye for 
the beautifu’, saw Gertie, who was not only 
fair to look at, but to put it in the words 
of one well known Carleton man, she was 
“pretty as a picture.” Enoch afterward 
put more time in and about the house, 1 e 
found[many errands home, he chatted with 
Gertie and said nice things to her, she 
like other young girls liked flattery and 
prqtty tittle “nothings” said to her, 
and she fell in love, so did Enoch.

From many meetings, in the Colwell 
homestead the two lovers got to braving 
it, in out door walks. These walks proved 
disastrous for Enoch and Gertie, as the 
parents of Gertie got alarmed and forbid 
their child from further visits to Colwell’s 
house or from attentions from one so many 
years her senior.

This was the first block or stone in the 
course <fi£rue love, but it was not big 
enough tv keep Enoch and Gertie apart, 
they met and quite often too, sometimes 
on this side of the harbor and sometimes 
on that.

The lady was not wayward, but she was 
determined, so she met Enoch even though 
her parents wished her not to.

She is said to have run all sorts of risks 
to meet the man she loved, and it was not 
an extraordinary sight to see Enoch and 
his pretty companion strolling arm in arm 
or driving, where the birds sing their 
sweetest and the breezes blow gently.
Many times, she called on friends on the 
east side, and somehow Enoch knew where 
she was and waited for her.

That would give the two a great chance 
for a walk and a sail across the harbor on 
the ferry, and then, for fear papa would be 
around, the two would separate and go 
home by separate roads.

This state of courtship was kept up for 
over two years, and through it all the lady 

faithful and true to Enoch. At least 
this is what her friends and relatives say.

officials allowed him this supply p:pe, atd 
was presumably put there by the depait- 

Against this is the fact that
but "tie raid both were denied, and then 
things looked different.

A lawyer was seen, Mr. H. A. McKeown, 
and a suit for damage instituted against 
the gay deceiver, was the outcome of the 
visit to Mr. H. A. McKeown*s office.

Mr. Co’.well when served with the 
papers placed his defence with John Kerr, 
barrister, and is determined to fight to the 
bitter end what he says is a trumped up 
case against him.

The plaintiff's friends claim that she has 
suffered through keeping company with 
Colwell and that her good name is injured.

They also claim that ere the trial is 
through enough will be heaped against 
the defendant to show him how determined 
they can be in her defence.

What the outcome of the proceedings 
will be, ii a matter that time alone can tell, 
but enough sociil gossip with a tinge of 
breeziness to it is a’most an assured fact.

Col. Tucker Still to the Front.

If Col. Tucker has been the recipient of 
congratulations by bis friends this week, 
on his nomination, he has been getting 
them very quietly, for he has not been 
visible to the ordinary citizen. Report has 
it that he has bien confined to the house 
through indisposition, but there are some 
uncharitable enough to think that he is be
ing kept out ot the way so that the objec
tors cannot influence him. In the mean
time there has been an effort to arrange 
a modus vivendi between the old and young 
liberals. There has been a conference at 
which it
liberals had two propositions, one that the 
convention be declared unconstitutional, 
which would necessarily revoke the nom
ination, and the other that, failing this, the 
nomination of Col. Tucker should be with
drawn. At last accounts the old liberals 
had shown no indication of giving the affir
mative answer to either proposition.

Easy to Improve Upon.

New boxes have been placed in the 
Opera House, and they are in all respects 
an improvement on the extraordinary ones 
which were formerly there. That the 
change is an improvement goes without 
saying. It could not well be otherwise, 
for it would have been hard to make any 
change in the boxes which would render 
them more absurd and inconvenient than 
they were.

there is no record of such a transaction 8
io the books of the water office, where 
there certainly should have* been with such 
an arrangement. The late engineer, 
Gilbert Murdoch, was a most methodical 
and accurate man, and such a matter couldІ
hardly have been overlooked by him, bad 
he known of it. Then, again, the depart- 

divert the river, tor in 1871 they rant ment ha. now tie rame men in it, employ 
ma.n pipe from L.ke L,timer to the city, ,blt it bld wben tbi, mai„ ]a[d, and 
and its course was over the property in 
question, then owned by one ot the 
Boislords. The question of damages 
became of course a live one, and was 
annexed to the property tor several years, 
during which time Jeremiah Calkin became 
the owner. Tin damages, in course of 
time, were settled for the injury to the 
river, the right of way of the water-pipe 
over the land and the damage to the soil.
The settlement was for $9,000, which wee 
$1,000 less then originally claimed.

Mr. Calkin held the property for a num
ber of years, during which several enter
prises were started at Silver Fells. A 

company tried a paper mill and failed.
Mr. Calkin tried a cotton mill, which did

. :

I 7not one of them has bad any knowledge of 
thî supply pipe, and certainly none of 
them put it there. Its discovery was a re
velation to all ot them.

It would seem that either that the water
works officials of twenty-five years ago 
had some private arrangement which 
they did not put on record, and ot which 
their employees knew nothing, or that 
Mr. Calkin las had a soft snap on the water 
system by tapping the main line and en
joying all the privileges ot a never failing 
supply for his house and premises.

The water department will in future fur
nish the supply to the house on a business 
basis, a regular application having now 
been made. A new pipe will probably be 
necessary, as judging by the leakage?, the 
old one appears to be rusted clear through 
with age.
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fi&BLEB, Agent.

An argument arose as to the division of 
the “spoils” or receipts. Jack Burke, 
who was behind Scott, announced that the 
management were trying “ to do” his client 
out of the “ "tuff.”

This assertion brought “Fakii” Foster 
to his feet, he said, “he guessed der was 
fifty cool plunk ts in de house and let her 
go.” That must have satisfied the Scott 
men as the “go went.” The men shook 
hands, then hopped around the ring like 
jumping jacks, until Scott must have seen 
an opening, tor he tapped Green in the 
face. Green could not have I ked the 
slap, as he grabbed Scott and squeezed 
him hard. The “dead game sports” called 
“date de stuff,” “you’re a bute, etc.”

Chief Clark said in an undertone “he’s 
a daisy,” while Paddy Killen muttered, 
“Say boys, he’s no slouch.”

Each round brought forth words of cheer 
to the pets, such as “do him,” “knock him 
cut,” “finish him” “give him de upper cut," 
etc. One insurance man got so excited he 
crushed in his hat. A high colored North 
wharf clerk put the lighted end of his 5 
center in his mouth, and the men fought on.

Jack Ring jumped and hollered when 
the men forgot scientific boxing and pushed 
hugged and butted. Captain Jenkins enjoy
ed the go. Officer Semple got frightened 
and elbowed his way to the door. The 
crowd headed by an ex base ball umpire in
dulged in shouting and using profane 
language, and the “go” was stopped.

It was not stopped however, until two 
minutes of the last three minute round had 
been gone. The only reason it was stop
ped then, was because there was not eleven 
rounds, and the chief might have missed

not pay, then a eLuglter house, and finally 
a piggery, the pigs being fed in part from

King’, haa .11 .he element, ol nnc.rl.i, tv h°”,e "T- TtC U“ ide* ,h,t
which attend a three cornered fight. A, ’omebodj’ md“c=d Mr" C*lkin 10 emblrk 
between ex aldermen D. J. McL.nghlin mw“,be *ttemPl t0 m,ke 8ih” Fall. 
J. B. llamm, and Geo. R, EUia, nobody ‘ f,0m wbich ,he
can predict who will he ahead. Stl John eM *° be enPPlied ":<b

• The North End .,11 have two lively con- K."” l0r L.,‘! ,U elec,Hc*1 P'“‘- 
teata. Aid. MoGoldrick find, that there The g™“L. hmd™ce to tbe сапУшв 
will be no walk-over aa regarda Stanley, °' , Р^ЄС'к ,al ,b“ while
a, hi, new opponent, I. W. Holder, i. h.v- '?ЄГЄ ,7” * <pl'md‘d chtoce lor P°werit 
ing a ationg .apport both in and out of the 'âU*'the one ,6mg e,nti"K w“ enonSh 
North End. In Victoria ward, neither ex- r‘ . .
alderman Seaton nor T. Barclay Robinaon Yet lbe,c ™ ,,ter “d t0 *P*,e “ound

at campaign work, and they find ““ Ьои,Є' for “ b*d a aplendid .apply from 
enough to employ their energiea thi, year. ’om« brought to the hou.e by a
The chancea are in favor of Mr, Seaton. p,pe/ vThe m‘” work,D« on <he ”ter 

Brook, ward will have another keen con- ""L*' h*d“,*en he,rd °J ,b“ w,ter '"PP1'- 
teat between Aid. Baxter and ex alder- *°d lb,t lbe b°u!e »*» fi««d with a hot and 

The latter, as prev
iously stated, is likely to take an exceed
ingly strong vote on east side and divide 
the west side on even terms.

10N MOVING DAY IS NEAR

“Progress’* Will Have a List uf the Prin
cipal Removals this First of May.

For several seasons it has been the cus
tom of Progress to publish a list of the 
people of note who move on the first of 
May, giving the new address for the in
formation of friends at home and abroad. 
The list will be published this year in the 
issue of Saturday the 2nd of May, and it is 
desired to have it as complete as possible.

This can only be accomplished by the aid 
of the parties themselveti, and the request 
is therefore made that they send to this 
office, as soon as possible, a memorandum 
of the name, late address and future ad
dress of the person making a change of 
residence. A very simple memorandum will 
be sufficient, as the name will appear in 
the lists as follows : Brown, John,— 
Germain, to—Princess." This wou’.d mean 
that Mr. Brown, who has been living in 
Germain street will reside in Princess street 
after the first of May.

It is desirable that street and number be 
given for both the old and new address.

As the information given is for the bene
fit of the movers and their friends, Pro
gress hopes that its request will meet with 
early responses from a large number ot its 
city readers._______________
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cold water system and all modern improve
ments. As they knew of no pipe leading 
from the city main in this vicinity, they 
concluded the source of supply must be the 
dem at Silver Falls, though ther% was al
ways a sort of a mystery about it to them.

Mr. Creighton bad a lease of the farm 
from Mr. Ca’kin, and among the privi
leges he prized was a never failing and 
never freezing pool of water, supposed to 
come from an unusually fine spring. It 
was with Mr. Creighton that Mr. Hoyt 
talked when he recently leased the prem
ises. Mr. Calkin, it may be added, has 

Came too Late. been living in Nova Scot a for the last four
Correspondence from Sprioghill, N. S. or five years, he having met with financial 

and St. George did not reach Progress disaster in one of the early electric light 
until Friday morning, too late for publics- ventures in this city, 
tion in this issue. Mr. Hoyt was delighted to find a house

20 man Stackhouse.

:» Even ahonld ill the preaent aldermen be 
defeated, enough of the preaent council 
have been returned by acclamation to make 
that body much in temperament at it haa 
been. Eight aeata have been filled without 
coateat, and among them it a new man, 
though with a put valuable aldermanic ex
perience, in the peraon ol Dr. Daniel, the 
alderman elect lor Qneena.

leeeeeeee.e.eeeeeee 1»

2
Begun For the Season.

The watering carte have made their ap
pearance during the week, and the board 
of works, has hsd a large quantity of dirt 
removed from the block pavement betrzeen 
Indian town and Reed's Point. The elec
tion has not anything to do with it this 
year, but tbe regular work has begun tor
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m rime pending hie good behavior end 
when lapee of time tendered it necessary 
to take hntber action m the matter is 

defending
Eckers’ey, standing between him and 
dasaages. This c me as a surprise to 
the plsiniffs who immediately pre
tested. It would have been no satis
faction to win in the case then, as Ecku- 
ebey would not have been called upon to 
pay a cent. Messrs. Shatford instructed 
their attornies u> ask the goverement to 
rethe from thtjeare and lrave the defend
ant to his own resources, <r, failing this 
to get them to agree there would be an 
appeal from the decision of the 6ret trial. 
It was only after this they (Messrs Shat
ford) agreed to the case being withdrawn.

The plantiffa did not care to engage 
in a suit with the government whose policy 
is to carry such cases from qourt to court, 
and who will assail there judgement for not 
insisting on such a contest.

Messrs Shatford considers they have 
been exceedingly patient with Eckersley 
from time to time. They were urged to 
continue the suit against him by prominent 
business men and customer officials who 
offert d evidence of malaciousness and in
capability. They have been asked to cir
culate a petition praying for his removal 
but objected on the ground it would be 
equal to depriving him of his livelihood.

Then a resolution was moved expressing 
the opinion that the convention which had 
nominated Russell and Keete hid been 
irregular and illegal, and its nomination transpired the gover 
ahculd be cancelled. The résolu" ion went 
on to state that a new convention to 
nominate liberal candidates should be 
called wichout deity. This was debated 
tar into the night, and strange 
t> say, carried the vote in it#
favor being 40 compared with 11 
against it. Affixed to the resolution was 
a rider asking the secretary of the meeting 
to a'quaint the chairman ot the liberal 
executive for the city and county with the 
viewi ot ward 5. В afore this resolution 
had been fina'ly passed Mr. Keefe 
had returned to tbe meeting, so that after 
all, he r ceived much of the warm
discussion.

This incident confirms the statement 
made to Progress *two weeks sgo that 
apathy had se’zed the libera’s of ward 5 on 
account of the nomination of Russell and 
Keefe, and that it was no use for party 
man'ge-s to think thtt they could win on 
the “ ilent vote" or by catching wav ring 
conservatives, wh»n their candidates could 
not bring the regulir party vote into line.

AEOFHER BIDE or A STORY.

What Is said on the shatfbrd’s Behalf In 
the Customs Seizure Case.

Halifax, April 16.—As usual there is 
another side to the Shatford—Eckersley 
case, referr d to in Progress of last week.

Stated as briefly as possible tfce facts are The> tell a story about Bill Nye’s 
these : John Eckersley, of the cusfome 1:0 Eli Perkin’s country house up in
Departin' nt her», ,e red some 65 =.,e. о,
oil id warehouse lor alleged shortage. wbich lre rockl- noul brooks, butternut 
Messrs Shitford Bros, at once demanded trees, and apple trees where the ungrafted 
an investiga*ion which was held and devel- ,ra*f ** *bout the »’ze of thorn apples, 
oped the I act,hat .hecascs of oil „re Z
not short. In the words of T. J. Watters ^faen you stepped on them." 
the commissoners of Customs, report,— ‘After we hid been Eli’s guest about a 
“The e cases we e seized fcrshoztage in week," said Nye, “some wicked boys one
wharthouse 61. We find no ihortaji VLpl“’' ^
, . „ . • .і • . most broke Eli’s heart. The next day he

therein." Accompanying this were in- went t0 eee tbe father ot the wicked boy(1
strucrions to release the goods forthwith. “ -They should be punished,’ said Eli.

On the strength of this report of Mr. ‘It was wicked to steal my choice fruit ’ 
Waters and the statement of the then cor- “ ‘Too late now,’said tbe farmer, tears
troll” of custom.. N. Clarke Wallace, "T^o^ev’ahouM be aouudly whipped 

that the government had nothing and now. It’s never too ’ate to whip those 
would have nothing to do with the natter brys.’ 
of damages and loss. Messrs. Shatford 
took setion against the seizing « fficers 
(as required by law) for malicious and 
wronglul seizure.

The case has not pushed against him for

TKEIR RECUBD IS GOOD Kirkpatrick, W. H. Wetberby, F. P. 
Bligh.

Pavilion—Same as above with Aid. Lane 
and Dr. Cogswell.

Cricket—Howard Cmith, chairman ; W. 
A Henry, F. A. Kaiser, W. H. Neal, jr., 
R. P. Green» ood.

Football—G S. Troop, chairman ; F. 
Grierson, W. G. Robertson and t» o to be 
selected by the players.

Tennis—W. C. Harvey, chairman ; C. 
B. Burns, P.rcy Almon.

Sports—A. M. Bauld, chairman ; Aid.

Bicyc ling—Dr. A. W. Cogswell, cl air
man ; and t«o selected.

Boating—Dr. A. W. Cogswell chair 
man ; F. Grierson.

Entfrtiinment—J. N. Duffus, chairman ; 
Dr. Kirkpatrick, W. H. Wetherby.

Bowls and quoits A. D Johnson, ch ir 
man ; R. T. Mtcllreith, A. A. Johnson.

O her athlelic orgsmzatione in Halifsx 
and elsewhere have came and gone, but the 
Wanderers remain. What is the reaeon 
for this prosperous perm;n»nce ? It is be
cause the right men have been in official 
control of the club. Practicil business 
men, young rod older, possessed of intelli
gence, tact,and good common aenae.and who 
love athletics not only for the immediate 
pleasure to be derived from such pastimes

Columbia and HartfordHALIFAX FERLS A PBIDB ІЖ ТЯЛ 
WANDkRERB CLUB.

W
'then
ber іgome Thing* They Have Accomplished and 

What I» Proposed lor the Future—Money 
That Has Been Well Spent—Fact* of Inter
est In Regard to the (Tab.

Halifax, Ap*. 16.—One ot tbe inetitn 
tiens ot which Halils* people undoubtedly 
are rather proud is the Wanderers Athletic 
dab. The dab is not an organ zition 
which is here today end may begone to 
morrow, but it is as permanent a factor in 
this city as any other ent« rp iie that coutd 
be named. The club possesses grounds 
second to none on the continent tor beauty 
and completeness of arrangement. True 
the Wanderers do not own these grounds, 
for the club leasee them from the city, at a 
nominal rental of $100 per annum. But 
practicably the club does own tbe 
grounds* tor no other charge is made tor 
their use than that $100, a sum less than 
they would be called upon to pay in taxée 
were the title vested in the club. It ia 
therefore, cheaper tor the Wanderers to 
hold the property as they do than to own 
it outright and be called upon for taxes, 
etc. To ebow how aecure the Wanderers 

-are in the possessien of these grounds it 
may be stated that some weeks ago, five 
years pnor to the termination ot their 
present lease trom the city, the club asked 
tor a renewal of the lease, and without any 
ado a new lease was granted by the city 
council for another fifteen, making a total 
of twenty years, tenure now afar ad ot the

The Wanderers, in addition to obtain
ing a lease from the city must in a sense 
have the formal consent of the war depart
ment to use the grounds, and once ж yetr 
a detachm- ntof Briishtrops ere marched 
taraugh tve git-s ач a proof of m litary 
control and right to the grounds i-hould h • 
exigencies ot service demand it. This i’ in 
con1 equence of the condit:ons upon wh • h 
the city obtained a 1 rge portion of its 
area from the imperial wav drpr.itme't 
Before the club could proevidwith th; 
erection of their proposed pa\ illion and 
club hous**, wh ch will be bu'lt his faring, 
and completed l у July 1st it wasnee ssiry 
to obtain the consent efthe war «lejart- 
ment. There brs b en some friction 
between the officers ot the garricou and 
the Wand# rfre, a d the ol tuning of 
this consent hsd to be gone at out deli
cately tor fear of of j étions by tbe < fficers 
Accordingly General Montgcmery Moore 
was interested in the matte.- by the com
mittee and before many knew what was 
going on he had written to the war < ffice 
at London and secured the n quiri d per
mission. A $3,000 club-house and pavil-
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Very Tough Apple».

Knives, Razors, Scissors, Shears.
A large and well selected assortment at reasonable prices.
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; House Cleaning Season.N ї

•But it is too Lte now, Mr. Perkins— 
too la'e,’ pleaded .he farmer, tearfully. 
‘My poor boys were thoughtless ; they ate 
the apples and they are dead.’ ’

FREPERICK P. B IGH.
but because they feel that the future well
being of our people depends upon sound 
minds in sound bodies. Since the organiz
ation ot the Wanderers mm have been at 
the head of the club who were prepared to 
deny themselves if need be for tbe good ot 
tbe organization. The result is that the 
Wanderers is today the premier athletic 
orgaiization of the maritime provinces.

J. Norwood Duffus, the pnsident of 
the club, whose picture Progress this 
wetkj pr< stbte is a sample of the f x iellent 
official brads the club has had 
though none ot tnem tvtrr quailed Mr. 
Duffus in all around usefulness. He 
has been! honored with a third 
term* as president and though he would 
rather bave stepped down, and unshoulder
ed some of the responsibilities, at the call 
ot the club be was ready to stay in harness. 
Thoroughly posted in epoit, and a gentle 
man in the fiue sense of the word, ot rx 
cellent business ability, conscientious and 
prompt in ever) thing he undertakes, it is 
no'wotder tbe club members keep him in 
the presidents ebair as long as tbey pos
sibly can.
(£.Another*name that is synonymous wilh 
good [management in the Wanderers, is 
that of Frederick P. Bligh, who for many 
years has been the secretary. Competent 
and careful, frank and tearless, persistent, 
patient and painstaking, the club could not 
improve on Mr. Bligh as secretary and 
they know the fact. Mr. Kligh’a fame as 
a lawyer is more than local, and his dis
tinguished services as “announcer" tt 
sporting meetings has made his name 
known to tvety athletic club member in 
the sea provinces, if not beyond. Just 
glance at the features of the genial Fred
erick as ’hey appear in this issue of Prog-

Two patterns In stock. The pins are 
Brass, Nickel Plated, hence no Bust 
Biots on Curtains.

Adjustable to any else. One style 
made to told.

Hi
*\ there 1 
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Queer Cnee of Burglary.u
A year or so since a man found apo ket- 

book containing $150 in cash cn the side
walk in Portland, Me. A card in tfce wallet 
showed that the money b‘longed to the 
bookkeeper of a bu і ness house in that 
town. The roan returned the money *o its 
owner, and as a reward a bill of $3 » hich 
he owed the house

I

Herbert Prices : S2.75 to 84.00.

Spencer■
was rece pted. Last 

week tbe man broke info the bookkeeper’s 
house and stole everything he could lay 
his hands on. He was caught and held for 
trial. It is not shown that he hid any 
motive in committing the burglary other 
than tbe ordinary burglar would bave, but 
persons thereabout are making obvious 
commen‘8.

Emerson &Eisher.says:—"Thai which tur com
mon school courses leave al
most entirely out, is that » hich 
m ist nearly concerns the busin 
ess of 1 fe. Go lo a “real 
business" schoo1. Catalogue 
sent fn e. A k ?
Snell’s Business College,

Truro, N. S.

*
P. S. Wringers and Washe*s in many styles.&

Ÿ* И '

у dr.»Box P. Proof of the Pudding

Is in the Eating.

.fi
,CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

WANTED ^t- BBartholomewÉe ®рівс°р.аі
New York near Grand Central Depot. Cooke, 
Chambermaid», Waitresses and General House

і

,
W
of

re the best 
person or

coming soon may at once seen 
ot p sees with high wages. Apply in 
address, Alex. Lahgton Supt.fi

,

,FOB S*LEJaï&'jBTJSSSJifflno nse lor same, therefore sacrificing. For particu
lars Ir quire, box 222, Campbt llton, N. B.

toWe have had practical experience in Bicycles for five years and 
have had opportunities of testing all the b?st makes of Wheels 
in our Bicycle Academy and Repair Shop and are now pre
pared to give you the benefit of our experience. The thre 
l'nes of wheels which we recommend are tbe

J. NORWOOD f'UFFUS. 
lion will, therefore, hejbuilt at once. The 
club has this amount of money on hand in 
its reserve fund. It is a comfortable feel
ing to reeliz®, when you are about build
ing a house that the whole of the money 
necessary is in your pocket waiting to be 
taken out tor the purpose and that you need 
not trouble your head about mortgages etc.

Including this $3,000 which the wanderers 
are about to lay out on their elub-heuse, 
the organization has spent at least $10 000 
on capital accoui t in improvement of the 
grounds, tor all that the city gave them 
was a waste field. With tha* $10.000 the 
grounds have been made what they are end 
the pavillion wiil be built. This large 
amount ol money was not raised without 
an effort but after all, tbe gathering in ot 
the cash was pleasant work. Two mam
moth bazzars and'two or three entertain
ments at the academy of music, together 
with 10 per cent on the y. arly subscriptions, 
tell the story ot how the $10,000 was raised. 
The bye-laws of the club make it obli
gatory to put away, in a reserve fund, 10 
per cent, ot the membership subscriptions. 
Tbe roll now stands at 300, which at $6 
per head makes annual subscription ot 
$1,600, and gives $150 for the reserve.

It takes $2,000 a year to run the Wan
derers A. A. ebb, and as the years pass 
this sum will increase. The difference 
between the amount realized trom subrerip- 
tions and the total required, is made up 
from gate receipts during the season, wbich 
lasts from the Queen’s birthday to t'e 
end of Npvember. The executive 
committee met on Monday night 
and elected sub-committees to superintend 
the various branches of sport, and arrange
ments are rapidly being made to inaugerate 
a vigorous and successful year. These sub
committees are :

Ground—J. N. Duffus, chairman ; Dr.

WANTED ^,Traitworiby mcn snd w°men i°
$40.00 to $60.00 monthly, to suitable persone. Ad- 
dre»e, Drawer 29, Brantford Oat.

.

,
і:

WANTED,Гьї,°.с°“г tt
Canada, etaried with ue. About $14 00 a week to 
begin with. The Bradley Garret-en Lo. Ltd. To
ronto, Ont.

.

Stearns, - •
,WANT ED.® =*?ti£e,T"Th™.tr,dDoivЇЖ;

buttering Armenia," a thrilling book. Graphic ac
count ol the Eastern Question, tbe Tmk, Armenian 
and Mohammedanism with Its horrible massacres. 
Numerous startling illustrations taken on the spot. 
448 pave», onl) $1.90. Bend 60cts. lor canvassing 
book. Agents make $16.00 to $60 00 weekly. 
Bradley Garretson Co , Ltd., Brantford, Oat Eclipse,

Waverley.

WARD FIVE OBJECTM.

The Choice of Halifax Liberal Candidates 
> ot Endorsed by It.

Halifax, April 16—There was a large 
gathering of the committee men of Ward 
5, Monday night. It should be borne in 
mind that elections io this city and county 
are very liaely to be settled by Ward 5, 
with its large class of independent voters.

Among those in attendance at the liberal 
meeting on Monday nignt was M. E. 
Keefe. Dr. McKay, the chairman ot the 
ward presided.

Any one with half an eye could have 
seen that a storm was brewing when one 
ot the young men rose and said that he 
noted the presence ot Mr. Keefe, and he 
thought it %puld be best in tbe interest of 
all concerned if, under tfce circumstances, 
Mr. Keefe would retire for a lew minutes 
at least and leave the committeemen to 
themselves.

Tbe junior candidate rose and stated his 
objection to leaving the meeting, and he 
urged that as a citizen, as a liberal, and as 
a candidate, he should not be thus called 
upon to absent himself. Notwithstanding 
this reasonable view of the situation the 
temper ot the meeting was decidedly in 
favor ot a family talk without the presence 
of the candidate, and a friend of the party 
and of Mr. Keete, appreciating this fact, 
quietly took him by the arm and led him 
out, tiie meeting waa then free to talk.

<?
i! WANTED їкгая “ЛЙrequired, lulrty dollar» weekly. Bend »t*mp tor 

patterns and particulars. Barhabd Bros. Tor- 
onto, Oot. F. ш A lien reliable merchants In 
Il Я II LU each town to bandl# our Water- 
proof Cold Water Paint. Five million ponnda sold 
in Ui ited Bfa'es latt year. VICTOR KOFOD, 
49 Francis Xavier, Montreal. See our samples or write us or information ►

,RESIDENCE ».
pleasantly situated house knewn as the Titns prob 
erty about one and a half mllea.from Rothesay 8ta 
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebe 
casts Best reasonable. Apply to H. 6. Fenety 
Вагт-ster-at-Law, Pngsley Building. 84-6-tf

Ljfir
■

,

Quick Repair Shop. ,

,STAMPS їїи.ПЙЙЇ'
nfrs and Merchants enpplied. Lin. 

Markers, Monograms^Stencil»,
Pbintinq &ТЛМР Wobxs, 8* John!

,I

;THERE WILL BE NO DELAY, for we realize how much 
a rider dislikes to part with his wheel, even for a day. We 
hope to make frien 's by being prompt.

.
,JORDAN. HABIB * LO.. 

Boston, Oct, 1, 1886.
beenln Boston a little over two 
>eeh working here about two 

week», so you іее I was not long In getting a 
situation. • * * I look back to the pleasant 
time spent last winter and find ^bat the training I 
got has done me a world ol good. • • •

(Signed) 8. E. STEVENS.

OFFICE OF 
Dear Mr. Kerr 
weeks and have

, 6
, ïlf

MARCH BROS. ,

: і HtSinger Rink.Bicycle Academy,
Fifty second hand Bicycles In good order for sale cheap.

Recently Mr. Stevene writes to his father; I have 
just been promoted, and expect advancement eg tin 
shortly, ss the head book- keeper has reported me 
capable of doing any of the office wotk.

This le what we Ht our students for.
Cataleguh free.

►

Л ,(

8. KERB A BON 
81. John Business College.1!

Odd Fellows' Hell.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY. APRIL 18, 1896. З ,

(ітм і* Moaio b*U jMterdaj aftanooB, 
April 17, at 280 and thia evening, April 
18. at 8. Programme :

te©B@snOeœii[BraooDaitiB©a best oi oomio opera singers in the United 
States has fast joined the forces of Keith. 
This manager is getting them all by de

grees.

“ So Mrs. Keene is engaged P" said one 
young men. “Yes," replied the despond
ent loser, “and to another." “I thought 
she regarded you very kindly." “She did, 
and 1 lavished every attention on her. I 
took her to the opera every night, and im
mediately after that she married my rival." 
“She thought he had more money than 
you." “She was sure of it. He couldn4 
help but have it after I took her to the 
opera every night."—The Stage and Field.

TALK or ТИМ ТВЯ ATMШ.

ing Duchess” at the Hollis theatre Boston 
shortly. It is a long time since she played 
in that city, and a 
peted for htr.

“Charley’s Aunt" has paid a successful 
visit to Boston and has gone to pastures 
new if there can be found any place where 
it has not been before. It is truly a mirth 
provoking play when it is well acted.

SilvinPb leading lady, Guisie DeForest, 
will go to Europe as soon ai her season 
terminates.

Joe Jefferson, John Drew, Maud dams, 
and May Irwin^contributed to a recent en
tertainment at the Fifth Avenue theatre 
New York, tor the benefit of the Confeder

ate veterans mortuary fund.
A new departure in theatrical souvenirs 

was nude in tbs case of Hoyt’s play. “A 
a Black Saeep." This time the gentlemen 

in the audience on the occasion of the 100;h 
performance o! the play on the 14 th inet. 

The small hat with high were presented with silver pocket knives.
Marion Manola Mason, who it is said will 

probably come here this summer, has a 
daughter who is appearing at the Bowdoio 
theatre, Boston, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew, who are re
membered here, will tor the present 
tinue their vaudeville work, althojg'i they 
said tv have procured two new comedies.

E. J. Henley the actor was a school 
mate of Chevalier, the singer of Coster 
songs. This fact will not make Henley a 
better actor nor the other man a better 
singer.

Madame Duse, has made return dates in 
Boston and will appear there on the after
noons of the 23rd. and 24th inet.

Beerbohm Tree has been visiting the 
Quartier Latin in Paris to study the haunts 
oi Svengali. He is playing this role till 
he is tired of it but “Trilby” is dsing 
large business. During his vacation of a 
week, he paid full salaries.

“The Mother of Three” a new comedy 
by Col. Graves was produced at the 
comedy theatre London a lew days ago. 
Some English favorites were in the cast.

4. new drama by Smart Ogilvie entitled 
“The Sin of S . Hulds” was produced at 
the Sbaftsbury theatre London, last week. 
Miss Kate Rorke played a leading role in 
the production.

An elaborate revival of “Richard II.” is 
being arranged for this year’s perform anoe 
at Stratford-on-Avon. Tnis play is said 
to be an almost unknown quantity in 
England.

■ШАГ AM А ШЯАРГЯЯВ 80 AMO Я.

Already a Cheap M« xlean Tobacco la Used 
as a Substllule 1er Them.

welcome is ant id-
----------------------------- Overture, “Kta* Stephen”

a pity when musical affairs like thee® 8o*“* ^Baal's Drese" 
cornflict. The effect is to injure both and Three Movements from 8rmph«v.& *'*** ***** 
should be guarded against when possible. "Borneo sad Juliet"
I rather incline to the belief that the no- B*U*d' "І"» 
eietj wan compelled to take that date in <Wllb P*"“°'U

view of Mrs. Harrisons departure .from H*ldi**n**a March 
New Brunswick.

The concert at the Centenary I have 
beard was one of unusual musical merit, 
and that the work of the Webb sisters 
(three little girls) was wonderfoljand that 
Miss Jean Bruce the violinist, is anjartist 
I hope it will be possible to have these 
performers appear here again at an early 
date, se that the people, generally may 
have the opportunity to hear them.

The City Comet Band ie arranging a 
minstrel performance tor the 4th and 6-h 
of May. borne of the beat local talent has 
been secured.

On Thursday evening Mise Tar box and 
Mr. A. B.-Hitchcock sang in the Opera 
bouse at the annual concert of Prof. Titus.
I am sorry it is not possible to deal with it 
this w« ek, but from having heard the lady 
sing before, and because of the 
given to the public of Mr. Hitohoock’s tal
ent I have no doubt the occasion 
of perfect delight.

Badora
The retail tabacconists have substantia 

reason for believing tbit a state of war ex
ists in Cuba says a N. Y. Paper: Thanks 
to a larg) stock on hanJ, smokers of the 
pure article are not likely to be deprived 
of clear Havana “fillers” for some time to 
come, although the price may rise very 
shortly. Tae chief immediate effect of the 
war, wi.l manifest itself from now on in the 
s.-arcity of Havana leaf wrappers, the sup
ply of which bids fair to be exhausted with
in the next six monthi. A species of Mex
ican tobacco, inferior to Havana in 
qualify and price, is already being exten
sively used as a substitute, an! this and 
Sumatra will hereafter be the pnn ipal 
brands upon which manufacturers will have 
to rely. One tibacconist said that the 
Mexican article is so akin to the Havana 
leaf that the pub’ic is easily deceived by it. 
As proof U this In declared that it has 
been used extenlively in this country 
year past, with tew people thj 
imposition.

Although the stock of Havana “fillers”
destined to fill deman is for nearly three 

years to come, wholesalers are already 
demanding stiff prices for such goods from 
all but their regular customers. This, of 
course, means that the retailer is io many 
instances compelled to sell cigars, hereto
fore of the medium grades, at an increased 
price in order to reimburse himself for 
the additional outlay Thus the consum
er suffers.

ford IM MVBXOAJt OIBCI1I.

With the clone of the Lenten season 
there hen developed as anticipated a num
ber of musical entertainments in thia city.

Not the least of these, in order of merit 
and importance was the giving of tee can
tata “The Daughter oi Jaime" in Germain 
street baptist church last Tuesday evening 
by the St. John Oratorio society. As a. 
musical event it would be looked forward 
to in ordinary circumstances but the anti
cipated pleasure of the occasion was en
hanced in the fact that Mrs. Harrison 
would sing the soprano solos and would 
be heard in duett with Mr. Starr. As a 
sort of introduction to the contralto itself 
the inflammatae from the Stabat Mater 
was given, then a violin solo by Prof. 
White, followed by “The Marvelous 
*Work" from “The Creation." Mrs. Har
rison sang the soprano leads in both these 
pieces and she maintained her usual stan
dard of excellence. To my mind she sang 
better and generally in more correct tune 
than on previous appearances but yet I 
think she is not at her best in oratorio 
work. She is not dramatic enough while 
in the softer passages there is little room 
for adverse comment. It is understood of 
cours j that Mrs. Harrison is considered 
and dealt with as a professional. Messrs 
Coster and Stjur gave much pleasure, but 
the pleasure was somewhat mingled with a 
sympathetic pain, when the former gentle
man encountered a slight mishap io one of 
his solos. He did quite right though to 

take the work up at the mxt Biage 
when he was assured of it. His 
fine baritone voice is handicapped 
severely by an unfortunate degree 
of nervousness which attended him 
at this concert Mr. Start was at times, a 
little husky and was a little off to. He has 
a very musical voice and it is always a 
pi assure to hear him. The duett' Love 
Divine” by Mr. Dawson and Mr. Starr 
gave unbounded delight. The work of 
the choroue was never better I thought 
than on this occasion and they showed 
the splended drill of the conductor Mr. 
Ford. They were indeed excellent. The 
concert pleased everyone and there were 
many musical people in the audience. In 
respect to the patronage it was unfortunate 
there happened to be another concert on 
the same evening in Centenary church 
whereat
talent from Sack ville appeared. It is

BerUo*

Schubert
Wegner

Soloist, Mr Georg Henechel.
Mr. Sidney Woodward whose voice is 

well known here gave a very successful 
concert last week in Association Hall, 
Boston. Mrs. Lottie Mae MacKay, soprano 
and Mr. Alfred de Sevv, violinist, assisted

>. <§r ц
;4him. bothШШШЖ The ladies of the Handel and Haydon 

society of Boston on E later Sunday last 
presented “a beautiful floral tribute of 
loving remembrance” to Carl Zarrahn.

An association of Brooklyn ladies met 
last week and among o'her thing*, discus
sed the high theatre hat. They passed 
resolution requesting managers to ask all 

“The El.jih" was sung at the First ladies with high hats to remove them in

the theatre.
trimmings is quite as great a nuisance.

Stuart Robson has purchased from Opie 
Riad the dramatic rights of the novel “The 
Jackhna."

L t«L
!

Baptist church on Commonwealth avenue, 
Boston, last Sunday evening. Mrs. Jennie 
1‘atrick Walker, Miss Gertrude Edmunds 
sn d other prominent musicians took part 

The concert of tha Handel and Haydn 

society of Boston on Eister Sunday when 
The “Creation" was given, was the 66th 
performance of tint work, and the 702nd 
concert of the society. There was much 
disappointment of course when i; was 
announced that Madame Albani was to ill 
to appear, but, the fact that Mrs. Henechel 
would take her place, almost satisfied the 
audience. A notice of this lady’s work 
the occaaeion is as follows.

A-gents.
wiser lor Щ

is
Georgia Cayvan is now in New York 

arranging for her starring tour which will 
begin at Palmers theatre New York, next 
October. She is evidently taking time by 
the forelock.

Daniel Frohman has abandoned the man. 
agement of Richard Mansfield. Differences 
of opinion at the outset is the alleged cause* 

A New York paper of recent date says 
“N. C. Goodwin has just terminated a con
vivial vacation in town while his company 
continued its tour with performances omit
ted.”

Miss Ullie Akerstrom is about to enter 
in.o the region of Vaudeville. Her debut 
will be made at Keith’s in the near future. 
Misa Akerstrom will be remembered as 
having played a season in this city last year 
appearing'in “The Sultan’s Daughter” etc.

A new comedy by W. R. Waikes and 
entitled “A Woman of Business” will be 
produced at the St. James Theatre, Lon
don, on the 23rd met. Leading London 
favorites will be in the cast.

Among the cast of the new Japmese 
play at Daly’s, London, prodne d set week 
are Miss Letty Lind. Miss Juliette Neville, 
Miss Marie Tempest. Messrs. Louis Brad- 
fidd, Harry Monkhouse and Hayden 
Coffin— a remarkably attractive sextette. 

Fanny Davenport of “Cleopatra” and 
La Tosca” fame recently remarked “I 

like the natural of art but I like not the 
natural of nature.”

Agnes Booth will appear in “The Sport-

:ry assurances

Iwas one

Tones and Un del tones.

The new opera “The Cricket on the 
Hearth” by Goldmark, has scored a pro
nounced success in Vienna. It will be 
produced in England this season. The 
opera is founded on Dickens work of the 
same name.

Sir Augustus Harris has engaged an ex
ceptionally strong combination for thia 
season of English opera. Madame Amy 
Sherwin, a favorite of last year, will re
turn, and among the others are Madame 
Duma, Madame Amadi, Madame Fanny 
Moody, Miss Susan Strong, Miss Meisa- 
linger and Miss Pauline Joran ; Messrs 
Hedmondt, Brozsl, Bispham, Manners, 
Green and Be van. Signor Alsnoioellj and 
Mr. J. M. Glover will be the conductors.

James C. Duff, a once well known im- 
pressario or opera manager, has just re
turned to New York from England wheie 
he has secured for production in this coun
try a romantic opera entitled “Shamus 
O'Brien.” It is now running at the 
Comique in London. The music is by Dr. 
Villiers Stanford and the book by George 
H. Jessup.

The twenty-second rehearsal and concert 
of the Boston Symphony orchestra was

і
і <

FRENCH ENGLISH ail AMERICAN
MILLINERY.“Mrs, Henechel sang beautifully, the 

charming quality of her voice, the clear 
enunciatio •, and the ease with which she 
sang the more difficult passages made it a 
pleasure to listen to her. In some parts 
of her music it seemed as it it

hears
!■) rices.

IN, N. B. required a 
voice of greater power and dramatic force, 
but this was a shortcoming soon lost sight
of.

“The Wizard of the Nile” witc Frank 
Daniels io the leading role is on at the 
Boston muslam this week. He takes the 
part of Kibosh, the magician.

Some folks make the remark that Lillian 
Russell is learning to act.

The recent rumor that Marie S.one 
(Mrs. MacDonald) a once favorite singer, 
was about to return to the stage is 
contradicted.

At the Castle Square theatre. Boston 
this week Maritana ie the bill. Min Clara 
Lane is Maritana and Thoe. Perses is Don «. 
Cauar. Mies Hattie Bell Ladd is Lazaritto. 
Miss Mason does not appear to be “in it."

Catherine Lewis who was among the

I&
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now

The pin* are 
hence no Boat Grand displ іу of *11 the latest novelties in 

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hits, Toques 
and Bcnnets.

ІУInspection cordially invited.

Iie. One style
A pound of feathers contains 16 ounces, 

or 7.000 grains ; a pound of gold contains 
12 ounces, or 6,760 grains.
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HELP THE BOYS AND GTBLS.Y KB SB SOP ТЯЯТКВПАТ AMD TODAY bit family, all he has to do it to entertain, 

and he can do to aa well at any of thote 
of hit predecessors who compose Halifax 
society. They all each and everyone ot 
the natives dim bed the ladder as will as 
•Keefe.”

And if the lineage or geneo.’ogy ot what 
is called so< iety in Halifax were traced up, 
I bear witness that Keefe and his good 
lady weald be on the top rang of the lad
der.

The educated men of Halifax and their 
iuaihes are s* ldom seen at society gather
ings and if they do go, it is few and far be
tween. As an army man, once said, “dow 
is it that the nice people aren’t known to 
at P Why do not visit as P I don’t know 
why, I should so much like to know those 
men of learning and their fami lies, but are 
were never introduced to them at the few 
places we saw them.”

the grounds as complete as possible. 
The intention to have the live stock on ex
hibition during the first week will please 
trany visitors, hr in the pest theoon- 
arnval of the stock until the second week 
has resulted in more or less disappoint
ment. With the light of past experience 
and with the encouragement from past 
success, there is tvtry reason to believe 
that the exhibition 'of 1896 will be a 
specially notable one in the annals ot inch 
affairs in the maritime provinces.

I guarded grade crossing, and time and 
again the press has raised the cry that it 
ahonld cot be tolerated. Grade crossings 
cannot alwajs be avoided, however, save 
at a cost which would seriously retard rail
way enterprise, and they mast continue to 
exist as an evil which can only be modified 
by degrees.

Such modification is practical la and 
seems to be demanded at all croesicgs in 
and around cities and towns, or wbertvt r 
there is a large amount ot highway travel. 
There would seem to be a need of 
better protection not only at Coldbrook 
but ai other crossings both east and west 
of St. John station. The drivers ot 
engines may faithfully carry out their 
orders as to sounding the bell and whistle, 
but as everybody knows there are atmos- 
phiric conditions under wh.ch .th* sa 
may not be heard by the drivers of rattl
ing teams, and there are teams such as a 
covered milk wagon, in which the occu
pât ts may neither hear nor see a train 
approaching. It may be t aid that 
who heedlessly approches a crossing in 
such conveyance owes bis daiger to lit 
own contrivance, but even it th a is so, 
there is no reason why death or maiming 
should be tha penalty of neglect. C'early, 
the level croaiiog where there is constant 
traffic should be provided with safegu irds 
by the railway authorities.

The rarity of accidents such as that of 
Saturday, has a tendency at ordinary times 
to give the public a feeling of security that 
may in time develop into carelessness. A 
man who has driven over a crossmgi hun
dreds of times without anything occuriog 
to make him cautious is spt to take a great 
deal for granted and to incur actual risk. 
A railway crossing should be looked upon 
just as a gun ought to be wheth er loaded 
or unloaded. It is always dangerous, and 
the prudent man will always satisfy himself 
that nothing is approaching before he 
attempts to cross. It may be the duty of 
a railway to use greater safeguards, but it 
is also a duty of the public to exercise all 
due caution and to leave nothing to the un
certain element of chance.

PROGEE88. PThey Are Anxious t » Owa Bh y ties end the 
Chance Is given by ««Progrt es.”

Since Progress was issued last week, 
the publisher has offered the best junior 
bicycles to the boy and girl who obtains 
the most signed orders for it before May 
81th and has offered in addition to present 
any boy or girl with the same kind of a 
bicycle who obtains one huedred of these 
signed orders.

Progress his had a good many success
ful competitions since it was first publisht d 
but none started out with each a rash as 
this.

The Exploits el MtehMl.
(••I do make some cl atm to be a worker ... My forte 
is working, not apeskieg.”—Speech at Dartmouth.) 
I’m fall ol fight, I’m awful bright.
My Intellect Is keen;
Tho* with my might, from morn till night 
I kill the language of the Queen,

The English of the Queen.

Edward S. Carter,...................... Editor

Page Paper, published 
every Saturday, from lit new quarters. 29 to 
81 Canterburv eteeet. S'. John, N. B. Subscrip
tion price is Two Dollars per annum, In advance.

W,<S :Г ly All Letter» seat to the paper by persons having 
no business connection with It eht uld be accom
panied by stamps tor a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a eti mped and

Copiée Cm a be Purehaaed at every known news 
stand in New Brunswick, and in very many of 
the cities, towns and village of Nova Scotia and 
Prince—Edward Island every Satnrd 
Etre Ceats each.

Di»een*iauanee».~-Except
which are easny reached, Рпоевевв « 
stopped a* the time paid for. Discontin 
can only made by paying arrears at the rate 
of five r enta per сорт.

Remittance» should 
Offtee Order or

SoWith knowing smile, I will beguile 
The workmen plain and green ;
And all the while In Zaln stjle 
I’ll maul the language ol the Qieen, 

The English of the Queen.
Ol work I brag, I've earned my bag, 
A wo kman I have been ;
For want of gag, I never flig 
To brain the language ol the Queen, 

The English of the Queen.
I'm now a swell as yon know well,
An aldeiman I've been;
I talk pel*- nel>, by methods fell 
I brain the language of the Q teen, 

The English of the Queen.
I am ex-mayor, I filled the chair,
My fame’s secure, serene;
I yet declare that never there 
I spared the lane nage of the Queen.

The English of the Queen.
I never shitk the courtliest work,
I smoke cigars with Aberdeen,
Tbo’ like a Turk I plonge the diik 
Into the language of the Quetn,

The English ol the Qieen.
I choke, I crash, I stroke, I smash,
I jnmo upon with glee 
I use the lash, with knife I gash 
The language of Her Mi jostle ;|
These are in brief, some dreds of K— 
(The Kenny deed we ween)
*Ti* said in grief, these are the chief— 
He hates thé language of the Q teen, 

The English cf the Queen.

'oaddressed1 >
o

So! The pf rile of hasty judgment without s 
knowledge ot lac*s should be kept in mind 
by those good people who are anxious to 
reform the world. The ministerial associ
ation ot Montreal ncently passed resolu
tions condemning tcenes of intoxication 
and rreverence in tha House of Commons, 
while another minister in Woodstock, Ont., 
condemned a ball given by the Governor 
General as a scene of vice and immorality 
which bad cost the country $25,000. In 
the Commons, on Tuesday, the members 
on both sides ol politics protested against 
tuch unfair and untruthful judgment, and 
it was declared that the House, under the 
present speaker, has been notably free 
from scenes ot intoxication. As to the state
ment in regard to the ball, it was untrue 
in every respect, lor not only was it free 
from all objectionable features, but the 
expense of it was wholly at the ccst ot 
their excellencies. In »n equally hasty 
manner the Women’s Christian Tempers nee 
Union ot Moncton has Joel been express
ing its “horror and pain,” over some 
sentecces passed by Judge Wells at 
Dorchester. The only basis the ladus 
had for their denunciation was a brief 
newspaper despatch, and on the authority 
of this, without any further knowledge 
of the tacts, they proceeded to condemn 
the judge. From all that can be learned, 
they appear to have put themselves in a 
ridiculous position. Would it not be veil 
lor all reformers to make haste slowly in 
passing judgment on the acts ot others, and 
t8Pecially with respect to our lawmakers 
and lawgivers ?

The sky-scraper building is not to over
shadow Boston, it the law can prevent it. 
Legislation has recently been introduced 
establishing “highbuilding limits,” outside 
of which no struclure is to be more than 
eighty feet in height, while cn stree's less 
than forty feet in width no building can 
have a greater height than twice the width 
of the street. The need of some such law 
in a'I cities is more and more apparent as 
the network of overhead wires incrase?, 
rendering it difficult, and o ten impossible 
for fire departments to use their ladders. 
The high building may be a profitable 
investment for landlords, but it s cot in 
the interests of the people.

In this age, when there is much *alk cf 
painless surgery, it is interesting to learn 
that a painless bullet has been invented for 
use in warfare. According to an eminent 
French surgeon, the steel-coated rifle 
bullets for the new magazine guns cause 
very little pain, and men wounded during 
recent riots did not know they were hurt 
until they found themselves bleeding. The 
steel coated bullet gets there, however, 
and at short range is worse than the old 
style, from the fact that it is apt to explode 
and blow a man more or less into pieces.

Word comes from Newfoundland that 
there is no hope of the seal fi thing season 
having even fairly successful results. The 
steamers that have arrived so far have had 
very small catches as compared with the 
average of past seasons. The island 
colony seems to be in very bad luck of 
recent years.

I The first announcement was made in the 
columns of The Daily Record on Saturday, 
and on Monday eager boys and girls 
wt re seeking information and order blanks 
at Progress office. They got the informa
tion, but the order blanks were not deliv
ered to them nn'il Tuesdsy and by that 
time many of them bad as many as thirty 
odd promises from people willing to assirt 
them to get a wheel. One boy brought in 
thirty six another twenty six a few hours 
after they obtained the blanks and others 
began with such a creditable number 
that there is not much if any doubt that 
they will ge s the required num'ier.

Bat the best part of it all is that no boy 
or girl who get five or ten signed orders 
will work for nothing. Eich and evtrv* 
one of them who gets five or more orders 
but not enough to secure a bicych will get 
a gilt of some kind according to the num
ber of orders sent in.

Than again if any boy or girl gets 30, 40 
or 50 or more orders, but not 100 and 
wishes to allow thoee orders to g > on the 
purchase of the bicycle, they can do so 
aid by payin' cash for the balance 
obtain the bicycle. For example suppose 
the bicycle cost $60 (whi h will be about 
the cost of it) every or 1er will mean sixty 
cents toward the purchase ot the wheel ; 
fifty orders will mean that you will hive to 
add $30 to get the wheel.

The bicycle will be supplied Progress 
under arrangement with the Ira Cornwall 
Co. Ltd., who carry the largest quaitity 
of bicycles in the Maritime provinces. 
They are called the Crescent No. 3 and 
No. 6 and are thus described in the cata
logue of the Western Wheel Works of 
Chicago one of the largest manufacturing 
concerns in the country.

There are » vast number ol ladies who no v ride 
onr Crescent No. 4, and who, as gir.s, learned to 
ride on onr Crescent No. в. It Is made on the same 
general line, construction, and of the same qaallif 
of material. It to simply smaller in size, so as to 
fit a "little woman." The tiileh to the same at on 
the more expensive wheels.

The specifications are, 24 inch wheels; Morgan & 
Wright Quick R pair or Diamond Single Tube 1% 
Inch Tires; saddle Garford o 8; d«p.h of lrame 16% 
lochLtread 5 8 16 inch ; wheel base >7% Inch; head 
8% inch ; cranks 6% ; reach 24% to 28% inch; gear 
55 Inch; Crescent Combina ion Rubber Pedals; 
weight 20% lb*.

No. 3 Is onr Boy’s machin-, and the average 
yonth can tee all of its good points without onr giv
ing a lengthy description ol It. They can distin
guish the up to-date bicycle the moment they see it. 
It to only necessary to say that it to constructed in 
the same manner as the No. 2, and is made of 

It is perfectly cot- 
structed in every detail, high grade lightest 
weight, and in fact everything that the "little man" 
cou.d want. It will coast just as far as his father’s, 
and climb hills jnst aa easily. He can carry it up 
stairs himself, and It to a wheel which he can leel 
assured Is the highest grade bicycle built of iU>lae.

Specification 24 Inch wheels; Morgan A Wright 
Quick Repair or Diamond Single To 
ti et; saddle Garford o4; depth of frame 20 Inch; 
tread 6 3-lfi inch ; wheel base 38%Inch; head 8% 
Inch; crank* 6% inch; reach 28 to 82 inch ; gear 55 
inch ; Crescent Combination Bnbber Pedals; weight 
20% lbs. ; 20 inch frame sent regular—low frame only 
when ordered.

localities 
Will be :Observer.

Г 1> CHBONOMMTKB Ж AT IMG. ralee**» be made by Poet 
__ Reaietered Letter. The
former is preferred, ana should be made payable 
in every case to Edward 8. Cartxp. Publisher.

The Circulation of th*» paper І» ever 13.000
copies ; is double that of any daily In the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published In the same section.

Halifax Branch Office, Knowles’ Building, cor. 
George and Granville street».

j| Delicacy ot Hearing That Can Detect в 
Difference of в Teeth ot в Second. 1°

;
Every Urge vessel sailing the ocean has 

st least two chronometers, and all the liners 
carry at least three, and many of them 
carry lour, says a N. Y. paper. A chrono
meter is never set, no matter how much 
away from the true Greenwich time it may 
be, except when it is cleaned, and that ie 
only once in about three years. It is rated 
instead. When the captain comte iato port 
he straightway takes his chronometer to 
the shop. A record is mode of the time it 
registt Г4, and it is compared with the trafo 
time at Greenwich, England. It may be 
kept in the shop tor two or three days, or 
even in come cares a month. A careful 
record is kept to determine whether the 
chronometer is gaining or losing time.

The average of all the observations gives 
a very accurate estimate of what may be 
expected of the chronometer st lei. Such 
is the skill of the chronometer man that he 
can tell its variations down to toe tenth of 
s second. A large clock in the shop ticks 
twice evtr/ second. Taking the chre- 
nometer to the big clock, the operator 
listens intently to the ticking of the big 
clock and to the ticking of the enrooometer, 
and mentally notes the difference. His 
ear is more accurate than any instrument 
that can be made. A chrono neter which 
neither gains nor loses is something that 
has never been built. Atmospheric and 
other variable conditions affect it, so that 
the teat is impossible. It is this accuracy 
of the ear that is the stock in trade ot the 
chronometer rater that cannot be patented, 
copyrighted, nor imitated, 
through long practice only. When the 
job is done and the captain calls for hie 
chronometer he receives an exact record of 
what has been observed. A record is as 
well kept in the shop.

No two of the chronometers on board a 
ship may point to the same tims ot day. 
They may vary several boars in tier. But 
the Captain knows just how tar away from 
the true time each one is, from the ratings, 
and thus makes his calculations. It nie 
chronometer is five minutes fast and points 
to half-past 2, he knows that the actual 
time is 25 minutes put 2. But the actual 
time is not what he cares for. it is the 
elapsed time since he sailed. That is what 
the chronometer is used to tell. Any old 
clock will tell the actual time near enough 
for all practical purposes.
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lIT IS A SLANDER.'I Tie Montreal correspondent of the New 
York Sun m- у be an A meric n or rot. 
It s to be hojed, for the end t of Canada, 
that he is a mete prejudiced liar from the 
United States, ialler than that be is a de
generate Canadian who delights to mis
represent 1 is country and its people at the 
lire of so mai y dollars a column. Who
ever be may be, he is evidently a dirty 
lird, who is not content with giving a one 
sided vsrticn of t c :urrences, but goes out 
of his way to impute mean motives to what 
are patriotic and unselfish acts. In aie- 
cent letter, in which he strives to show 
that politicians and people have tl ke no 
loyalty apa*t from the love of the dollar, 
and that where they display loyally it is 
me:e buncombe, he proeieds to utter the 
following outrageous slander :

Seriously F peeking, Canadian loyalty will not 
be worth a continental if they find there it no money 
in it. The other day a body of opera boufle hus
sars lie one of the mari ime provinces otiered their 
services to the English Government to go to the 
Soudan against a'peopie who had never done .hem 
any harm. With clnmsy cunning they intimated 
that the English Government wi uld 

f urnlsh the horses. As good horses are going dirt 
in Canada since electric traction has come so

Jlin’a Champion.
When Jim was dead,

"Hit ea*ved him rivht," the nabors eed, 
An* 'bused him lor the life he’d led.

An* him a-m g thar at 
With not arose upon bis breast I 

Ah ! many cruel words they sod 
When Jim wax dead.
"Jes* killed hissell!"

They didn4 hsv one 
Of comfort as they hovered near 

• n’ gazid on Jim a lying there 1 
"Thar ain’t no n^e ter talk," they sed, 

"He’s better dead !"

I •
\

"To > mean 1er live I" 
word ter give!

!lit

J
Bnt suddenly the room growed still,

While God’s white sunshine seamed ter fill 
The dark place with a gleam of life,

Au’ o’er the dead she bent—Jim’s wife I 
An* with her lips close, cloee to hie,

As though be knew and felt the klex,
She w bbed-a touchin’ sight ter sec—

"Ah Jim was always good ter me I ’
\-

I tell you when that enm to light 
It kinder stt the lead man right.

No little talk has fce<n caused in and 
out of New York clerical circles by the 
recent alleged plagiarism of Rev. D. 
Parker Morgan, of the Church of the 
Heavenly Rent,one ot the leadirg episcopa
lian ministers of the metropolis. When 
Dr. Morgans Easter sermon wse pub
lished in the newspapers, a minister of 
some other denomination discovered that 
parts ot it were word for word extracts 
from a volume of strmons published 
years ego, and singular to say. ly 
Rev. Dr. Putnam a Unitarian. When 
Dr. Morgan was confronted with the 
evidence ha at once admitted that hav
ing been very busy during the week pro
ceeding Easter, he had been unable to 
prepare a sermon, but had read over the 
Putnam discourse and preached one wi- h 
it tor a basis. The point of morale which 
some of the clergy are now discussing is 
whether the greater offender in this case 
is not the rival minister who made the 
matter public to the scandal of christsnity 
and the pulpit in general. It is claimed 
that a more Christian way would have been 
to have pointed out Dr. Morgan’s en or to 
him privately,as he had intended no wronf, 
whereas the derouncing of h<m as a stealer 
of sermons not only injures him personally, 
but does much to weaken the faith of the 
public in preachers in general- This doe8 
not seem very sound reasoning, but it may 
be justified on the ground of expediency. 
On the same ground, too, the hiding of 
any kind of a, scandal could be justified, 
and as a matter of fact this course is by no 
means uncomon, where concealment is 
possible.

AtVnrngel 
The tend

he weepln* woman they 
kindly arms of love that day, 
ed with her own they shed 
ereet tears—when Jim was dead.

— Frank L. StaI
И 4! Beautiful Hand'.

At I remember the first fair touch
Ol those beautiful hands that 1 love ao much,
I seem to thrill as 1 then was thrilled 
Kissing the giove that I found unfilled— 
When I met your gaz -, and the queenly bow 
As you said toms laughingly, "Keep it now I" 
Ana d zed and atone in a dream I stand. 
Kissing the giiost of year beautiful hand.

It comes#u
■ Ir be expect! d tol;

price ranges from thirty to forty pounds sterling 
for good troop horser, somebody meant to make 
loyalty pay. Th 
by England dtdining their services. So that lake 
did not work.

into nie, and the English army regulation
When first I loved in the long ago,
A1 d be.d yonr hand aa I told you »o—
Pr seed and caressed it, and gave it a kiss. 
And said, "I could die for a hand like thto !" 
Little I dreamed love's fullness yet 
Had to ripen when eyes were wet.
And prayers were vain in their wild demands. 
For one warm tonch of your beautiful hands.

1
e scheme was knocked on the head

It is not nece.sary to comment on this. 
It there ever was a spontaneous offer of 
tervice, free from interested motive, it was 
that of the Hussars to go to the front, and 
it must have required an unusually sordid 
mind to have attributed the motive of 
financial gain to the loyal cavalry. It is a 
s’andcr, pure and simple, put in the 
coarse way of an anon)mous detractor. 
Such a charge would, of itself, be unwortl y 
ot notice, but it is a pity that a paper with 
the influence ot the Son should be im
posed on by euch an unscrupulous detamer 
of Canada and its people. It was not 
lor g ago that the Sun itself editorially de
precated the spirit ot ubt-rir abuse of the 
United States nota* le in some Canadian 
paper*, but now the fame Sun stands con
victed, through its correspondent, as a 
flagrant iffender in this respect. The 
Montreal correspondent she uld have his 
name and his portrait published in order 
ihat decent people may keep clear of him.

1CBeautiful hand? ! Ob, beautiful hands ! 
Could you reach out of the alien lands 
Where you are lingering, and give me 
Only a tonch—were it ever *o light—
My heart were soothed, and my weary brain 
Would lull itself into rest again;

to night

solace the world commands 
s of jour beantlfnl ban is.

—James Whitcomb Ril
For there is no 
Like the cares

ey.
the same material.Little Boy Blue.

The l.t'le toy dog to covered with dust,
Bat sturdy and staunch he stands;
And the it tie toy soldier ie rt d wi h rust. 
And bis musket molds In his hands.
Time was when the little toy cog i 
And the soldier was passing fair,
And that was the time when onr L 
Kissed them and put them then;.
•Now, don’t von go till I come," he said, 
"And don't you make any noise !" 

toddling ofi to bis rat die-bed, 
amt of the pretty toys.

And as he was dreaming an angel song 
Awakened our Lit’le B< y B!nc—
Oh, the Tears are many the years are long, 
Bnt the little toy friends are true.

> I DOOS TEAT CHASM Ж MM.
Bloodhounds as Aide to the Police In 

Tracking Fugitives from justice.
In England the rural constabulary, in 

вотз cases, are asking for bloodhounds to 
aid in the detection of poachers and crim
inals. To show that good resu'ts would 
follow, the Superintendent of Police of a 
country district has sent to the Field the 
following attested narrative, published in 
the issue of March 28 :

“Some time this year a constable was 
out in the early morning, when about 6 :80 
a. m , he came across a couple of notorious 
poachers who were walking along a foot
path through some fields. They, seeing 
the constable, called out in alarm as a signal 
to their companions, who were no doubt 
coming behind. Owing to the darkness, 
the latter escaped ; but the constable took 
some rabbits and rets from the men he bad 
met, for being in the poseess:on of which 
under such circumstances they were later 
on duly punished. At daybreak the

! title Boy Blue

be 1% Inch

НІ dr.

t
Ay, faithful to Little Boy Bine they 
Etch in the same old Disc*.
Awaiting the tonch of a little hand,
The smile of a little face.
And they wonder, as waiting these long ye^r 

through.
In the dost of that little chair,
What haa ' ecome of onr Little Boy Bine 
Since he kissed them and pat them there.

___ ________—Eugene Field.

stand,
SPEAKING OUT PLAINLY.

P A Correspondsnt Who has Something to 
Soy of the Keefe» and the Kennys.

To The Editor of Progress :—It it 
low, mean, contemptible cf you to write 
such awful things about Mrs. Keefe. I 
know her well and am confident that she is 
no ignoramus, and quite understood all 
Shand raid in regard to the title, but when 
she arrived at the sale the bouse was full, 
and in her honest truthful heart sbo believ
ed that the property and house were all he 
represented them to be, she having had no 
time to look over the home nor place nor 
t ven could she do so with the crowd 
gathered at the time ot her arrival. She in 
good confidence bid all she considered the 
place worth. She is jnst as good end bet
ter than ever Lady Kenny was, and her 
ancestors in Ireland were of noble descent. 
( The Fitzgerald») Sir Edward was only a 
working man as everyone knows. He got 
up some 40 ago years in the world as 
Keefe is getting up now. Where then is 
the difference between two wording men 
who are anxious and ambitions to get 
along and climb the ladder P Why can not 
Keefe as well as Kenny do so ? Has 
he not jnst as equal right P Of course 
Keefe does not happen to belong to the 
boodle brigade nor has be any Sir Charles 
to shove him into a title for a remunera
tion which was Sirward’s fortune, not z Not hit birth stood to him nor 

Hinea$e of belonging to the work
ing men deprive him of the so-called titles. 
You call the homestead a mansion. How 
ytra get laughed at. I saw it after the

Prohibition appears to be getting more 
unpopular than ever in Maice. In the 
municipal elections in Bargor and Angueta 
the prohibtionitts polled only 106 votes 
out of a total of between four and five 
thousand.

Pffeeident Cleveland seems to be away 
behind the times. Ilis family is only now 
having its dose of me»ales.

The тій.
When a pair of lovers quarrel,

And in pride and anger part,
Oft with hasty speech unkindiy 

Wringing each the other's heart;

THE LEVEL CROSSING.
Aicidet ts such as that which took place 

at Coldbrook, last Siturday, are happily o 
rare occurrence in this part of the world, 
and naturally excite a deep feeling of 
horror wbtn they do octur. A covered 
milk wagon, containing three person», is 
approaching a railing croseiug just as a 
train running at the rate of forty mile» an 
hour is rushing along th з track. The wagon 
is smashed to atoms, two ot its occupants 
are inetantly killed and the other is serious
ly injured. The verdict of the coroner’s 
jury exonerates the railway from ell b’ame, 
and recommends that gates be erected at 
such croisiogj as a meamre of safety to 
the public.

In this recommendation, which does not 
appear to be very definitely worded, the 
jury probably means to refer only to the 
territory within its cognizance, the city and 
county of Sr., John. It would have no scope 
to disease tin matter beyond the municipal 
limits, nor if it had would such a recom
mendation be a practical one. With the 
large number of level Crossings throughout 
the province, many of th» m in di. t ic s 
remote from any town or village, it could 
not be expected that gates and gatemen 
would be provided, nor would they be 
needed. In England, where the railways 
run through a long settled country, and 
where, moreover, the mileage is limited, 
guarded crossings are a necessity, 
but the conditions there and here 
are widely different, and in this part 
of the world we aie compelled 
to adapt ourselves to circumstances and to 
apply such remedies only as they are found 
to bo absolutely needed. Tsking the 
•continent over, it is true, there have been 
• vast number of deaths due to the un-1 will be made,

I
The impression that a transaction with » 

bank was private and only known to the 
officers of the institution and the customer, 
has been rudely dispelled this week when 
the manager of the British bank in this city 
stepped into the witness box and gave evi 
dence in regard to a bond deposited there 
some time ego by Dr. J. E. March 
as colletterai security, but retin d later at 
th° «quest ot the bank, ti that tact bore 
in any degree upon the charge of forgery 
at present before the police court it might 
have been excused uron the ground of pub
lic expediency but th‘re can be no excuse 
tor divulging the secrets of a bank 
and inviting a subpoena with no 
beneficial result, since the bond was re
tired, and so far as is known, destroyed. The 
Marches may be guilty or they may be 
і шосе at, but that does not alter the fact 
that it is a dangerous thing to have a man 
in charge of a banking institution who does 
not regard business transactions as private 
and who may reveal them to the disadvan
tage ot lis customers.

I
Aswith hlghand haughty footstep 
Slu'wlVtn n her bead Vmoment,

MarHIiGlancing only- 
At the glow of dying day 
Malden’» way t MaldenSs Tl

When a pair of lovers weary 
Ol such comedy of strife.

Меч again and sne forgiveness, 
Vowing harmony for llle; atabl., accompanied bjr a young blond- 

bound bitch, returned to the place, and 
waa able to diatinguiahed tte footstep's of a 
number of men who bad come out of a 
turnip field. They had aeperated, some 
going in ona direction, others in at other. 
The hound waa put upan the tracka, and 
with her noae to the ground .he bunted 
then across two field», going a raightnp to 

dry bags ofgamo which hid been hid
den in a hedgerow. So far so good ; but 
the constable waa not yet satisfied, and he 
took his hound back to where abe had been 
orginally laid on the line. This time she 
went off in another direction, and soon 
bit the polio.man iar behind. He follow
ing up. however, ul imately found her 
standing at another hedgerow, where 
bags of game were found concealed. 1 
were secretly watched all day, hot the 
poachers must have smelled a rat, for none 
ol themselves or their families came near. 
This is rather to be wondered at, for the 
bags were numerous and their contint, 
va’unble. At night ths cons able snd the 
lessee of the shooting concealed themselves 
near the place where the first lot of game 
waa discovered. Now they had not long 
to wait, for in about half an hour there 
came ж sound of approaching footsteps, 
and two men appeared, who immediately 
appropiiated the bags and their oonteots, 
which included nets and tte usual poachers 
paraphernalia. Thev were at once recog
nized and the (poll taken from them 
were allowed to go. Summonses followed 
m due course, and, when the 
heatd, a plea waa set up that they 
taken the game themselves, bnt had been 
sent for it by their mate». Fine, of 40». 
and coat, were imposed, or, failing the 
payment, a month’s imprisonment.”

As, with soft and tender *1 mess,
For one little kite he’ll pray.

She will turn her head a moment 
Coyly leU ning shy delay.
Lest he think he’s won the day I 
Malden’» way ! Maiden's wav !

—St. Paul’s.

HAPPEN AN 08 HBBB AND THEBE-Z

e A C op Who Kncwi В hat’» What.
Officer Gosline reports that the body of a cat 

which la lying on Ludiow street, Carle ton, should 
be removed.—Telegraph.

Martin In Good Luck.
Still an ther letter from ear new found friend 

Charles ti. Collins, containing a remittance 
of another dollar for copies of onr boo* of poems 
baa lately reached ns. We acknowledg ourselves 
under lasting obligations to ibis true and noble soul1 
—Butlei’e Journal.

Waiting.
I hear his footstep on the stair,

My heart responds with quickened beat, 
to my ear the sound-waves bear 
The eager accent of his feet. AAAs

O heart 1 my heart, canst thon gatnsav 
The hope tnat echoes in his tread ?

He cornea to woo and win today,
To-morrow he may come to wed —Lucius Har 

wood Foote, In Boston Transcript.

Thé Deacon e Little Trick.
The deacon referred to in Progress » 

fortnight ago as having left his church on 
account of not being ablet to run the show 
himself, has made another move to it jure 
his former Christain workers. The bap
tismal font was in need ot repairs and a 
plumber engaged to do the work. The 
wondering deacon heard of this and in
formed the plumber not to do the job, aa 
he would never get paid for it. The 
plumber acted on the advice given by the 
deacon and left the jab undone for some 
days. When the committee in charge 
heard of the act they made things all 
right, and the work waa completed. They 
now think it wise to keep their eyes open 
and see what Dan’l will do next.

Why Bub Hegene Mourn».

"Bub" Hagens is mourning over the lose of eight 
little pigs. A lew days ago, a dog entered the resi
dence ol the pig family, sad hia presence filled Mrs. 
Pig with so much fear that she lost her nead and 
trampled her family to death.—Shelburne Bnlget.

They Pot Oat the Damage.
The basement ot the Carleton methodist chu ch 

look fire on Friday morning. The damage w«a 
slight, and was put ont with bnt little d fflculty— 
Telegraph. іThese

*

The decision to have another exhibition 
in St. John, in September, has been made, 
and thus the matter has been set at rest 
much earlier than it was last year. The 
success of the last exhibition, from all

hia fault.
In Scott Act Moncton.

Satan1 ay evening a young man under the 1 floeoce 
of liqnor was ejected from LeBlanc'a hole', Duke 
street, lor creating trouble. He smashed two win
dows with a plank after he was pot out.—Transcript

does hie■ ІІІ

C:
points of view, was so pronounced that the 
executive may well feel an unusual en
thusiasm in making preparation for another, 
with the idea of even surpassing the al
ready splendid record. Much of the work 
on the grounds and buildings last year waa 
of a permanent character which will not 
have to be repeated this season, but 
no doubt still further improvements 

in older to bar

I think I know a good h use from a bad 
one. It poor Sir Edward Kenov kept his 
bouse equal to hia title aa “Keefe” keeps 
hia homestead within and without, the 
poor departed man would have had no 
thousands to leave the family ont of the 
only yery moderate share ot means.

Again aa to btinjç a aodable centre, any 
place ie juat aa good if convenient,and that 
ie all to be aaid about it.

If Keefe chose to be a society

Russell and Keefe will Run.

Despite the action of the liberal party 
of ward 5, Halifax, in rejecting the ticket 
of Russell and Keefe, these gentleman will 
be the candidates. Late advice a state that 
at a meeting of the executive, on Wednes
day, the committee deciied that no 
charge waa demanded, and no new conven
tion will becalled, aa the resolution asked.

Onr TH

Incase was 
had not

The Dominion of Canada contains 
3,456.883 square miles ; the United States 
contains 8,501,000 iqoare mile-.Щ
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m to do i« to entertain, 
і well as any of those 
s who compose Halifax 
each and everyone of 
I the ladder as will as

ge or geneoîogy of what 
Halifax were traced up, 
Keefe and his good 

he top rang of the lad-

■n of Halifax and their 
і seen at society gather- 
go, it is tew and far be- 

r man, once said, “dow 
іеоріе aren’t known to 

visit us P Г don’t know 
inch like to know those 
d their fami lies, but we 
ced to them at the few 

Obsbbvkr.

®(®SsqD simaD F®D°©®[msiDD Every Mother і ‘Tib,
for the ma 
occur in eve

ny common ailments which will 
ry family as long as life has woes. 

Dropped on sugar suffering children love it. 
Do not forget the very important and useful 
fact, that Johnson's Anodyne Liniment cures 
every form of inflammation. Internal or Exter
nal. It is a fact, proven by the investigations 
of medical science, that the real danger from 
disease is caused by inflammation; cure the 
inflammation and you conquer the disease.

PLEASANT тога,-

»CDSuCAR^
Min CaverhiluJotw, white ti'k, chiffon and

Min May Farrell of Halifax la the guest of Mia 
Dever.

Dr. Stewart Skinner arrived Thursday on the 
Lake Superior and will shortly begin the practices 
of his profession in the city.

Mi. Beverly Steven* of St. Stephen who was 
visiting city relatives, has returned Ьоще.

The St. John friends ot Mrs. Annie Melick wfl, 
regret to hear that she is dangerously ill in Cam 
bÿdge, Maas., where she has made her home for 
sever *1 years.

Master Will Waterbary has returned to Et 
Stephen after a visit to friends he.r.

Miss Flora Ellison of Apohsqni is in the city 
visiting Min Marion Lelachleor, Stanley st eet.

Mrs. L. H. Davies of Charlottetown was hen 
lately lor a short time, oa her way to Ottawa. *

The marriage of Mr. George A. Peters of this city 
and Miw ( arrle Anderson of Sackville took place 
this week at the home oithe bride, Rev. W. C 
Vincentcfflelating. Mr. and Mrs. Peters are in! 
toying a short wedding trip through Nova Scotia. 
The bride, who is a great favorite with her friend* 
received meny handsome remembrancer.

Social circles have been rather quiet during the 
week the only event of importance being the as
sembly dance on Thursday evening to which society 
turned out in goodly numbers.

On Friday of last week Mise Dever gave a very 
large tea lor the entertainment of her gut et Mies 
Farrell ot Halifax; about two hundred fc vitatione 
were issued nearly all of which were accepted. The 
afternooa was delightfully fine and the gathering a 
very pleasant one. Mrs. Dtver and Misa Dever were 
assisted in receiving by M les Farrell, who wore a 
beautiful English made gown of pale blue crepon 
with jel'ow tulle trimmings. Mrs. Dever wore a 
very handsome costume oi black satin with Louis 
Quirze coat elaborately trimmed with white 
etiio and let while Miss Dever was 
wearing an elegant white and flowered satin with 
black stripe and black eat in ikuL 

The table from which the dainties were served 
was tastefully and artistically decorated with yellow 
dsflodils and a very pretty yellow silk centre piece.

Mr*. Coster and Mrs. George McLeod poured 
tes, the former wearing a very becoming yellow 
striped silk waist and black satin skirt and the 
latter a charming drees of French gray moire 
antique with lace trimmings.

The young ladles who assisted In looking after the 
guests were: Miss Bayard who wore a pretty and 
becoming crimson striped bodice and black skirt. 

Mbs MacMillan, pale blue figured silk and black

JOHNSON'S
ANODYNE
liniment!
Cures I 
Colds 1 
Croup I 

Cough 
Colic 
Cram

All w

w.cdy have existed for over eighty 
years except for the fact that it does possess 
extraordinary merit for very many Family Ills? 
There is not a medicine in use todav which has 
the confidence of

Could a rem

f the public 
derful Anod

great an ex
it has stood 

lile gen 
th entire s

tent as this won
'У////.', upon its own intrinsic merit, wh 
y/Z/O. after generation have used it wit _

faction, and handed down to their chi 
derful knowledge of its worth, as a Universal Ho 

ever after, hold Remedy, from infancy to good old i

For Internal ■$ much a$ External Use Onr Book “Treatment for Diseases” Mailed Free. 
Originated in 1810 by an old Family Physician. Doctor's Signature and Directions on every bottle. 
Be not afraid to trust what time has endorsed. At all Druggists. I. 8. Johnson & Co.. Boston, Mass.
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Dg That Caw Detect a
і retith of a Second.
el exiting the ocean has 
meters, and all the liners 
іе, and many of them 
ST. Y. paper. A chrono- 
• no matter how much 
і Greenwich time it may 
is cleaned, and that is 
three years. It is rated 
captain comte into port 
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is made of the time it 
compared with the trse 
, England. It may be 
r two or three days, or 
■ a month. A careful 
determine whether the 

oing or losing time.
11 the observations gives 
timste of what may be 
■onometer st iei. Such 
faronometer man that he 
ns down to toe tenth of 
і clock in the shop ticks 
id. Taking the chrc- 
ig clock, the operator 
(he ticking of the big 
king of the enronometer, 
'■ the difference. His 
•в than any instrument 

A chrono neter which 
oses is something that 
lilt. Atmospheric and 
litions affect it, so that 
le. It is this accuracy 
e stock in trade of the 
that cannot be patented, 

It comes 
Jtice only. W hen the 
ie captain calls for hie 
жігев an exact record of 
izved. A record is as

ho use it are amazed at its
and are loud in its praise

the 8t. John gntsts at the bill glv«n at 
■or hotel were : Min Stockton, who worethe Windi

yellow muslin; Miss F. Tait, green and whit; 
muslin, and Ml ■ Sinclair, who wore bine cashmere. 1Miss M. Louise Stewart of Chatham, formerly o, 
this illy is the guest of Mrs. Fred Fowler St. Jam -a

•ilk.

l!Misa Warner, pale blue silk and black.
Mbs Caverhill-Jonesf pale blue satin, draped with 

tulle.
Miss Adams, dreiden silk and black.
Miss Troop, blue with yellow tulle and ribbons - 
Mise Furlong, green silk bodice and • black aiik’ 
Miss Burpee, black and white silk trimmed with 

eon lace.

Mr. ti. W. Merritt who has been ill for юте 
time is able to be ont again.
Mrs. Ourlet E. Scam ne l wntto Eigland this 

week on the Lake Ontario. Miss Annie Scam nell 
who has been visiting there tor so ne months will 
accompany hernpon her return home.

Mr O. 8. Wells of barb ados is stay log In the city.
Mr. H. E.Watso і of Boston Is payings short 

visit to St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Douglas Hszen are rej iking 

over the arrival of a little son.
M'. A. W. Cook of Montreal was here for a day 

or two lately.
Mrs. W. II. Tack and Miss Tack are visiting 

Boston this week.
Mrs. W. W. Wüite left tint veek for a short visit 

to New York.
The mirrltgîof Mr. Herman Glasel of New Y >rk 

and Miss Rite Ua<ar Seoul dm filter of Mr. 
Simon Ungar took place Tuesday afternoon at the 
residence of the bride’s father oa Uaion street in the 
presence of 'minedlate friends only. The ceremony 
was performed by Babbi Гар kin and Rev. W. O 
Raymond. Toe bride wore a becoming Drown 
travelling dress with hat to match and a very 
handsome lur cape the gilt ot the groom. She 
was the recipient of many elegant gifts from 
her friends. Alter a wedding luncheon Mr. and 
Mrs. Glasel left lor New York where they will 
make the r future home.

Mias Katie Haz-n of St.John is visiting hei uncle 
Mr. ▲. R. Tibbits of Fredericton.

Mis. J. Fen F aser Is spending a few days in 
Fredericton the gueet of her lather Mr. J. Richard.

Miss Hamlin Crookshauk baa returned to Frederic 
ton from a long vbit to friends here and in Hancp*

m
Among those invited were the Countess deBory, 

Lady Tilley, Mie. J. McMillan, Misses Mc
Millan, Mrs. F. Herbert J. Rue!, Miss 
Furlong, Miss Kathleen Fnilong, Mrs. 
Kellie Jones, Misses Bayard, Mrs. Slone, Mrs. 
Tuck, Misses Tuck, Mrs. Troop, Miss Troop, Mrs. 
George McLeod, Mrs Joseph Allison, Mrs. Chip. 
Smith, Mrs. R. J. Ritchie, Misses Dunn, Mrs. C. 
H. Fairwesther, Mrs. Kaye, Miss Besnard, Miss 
Millet, Mrs. John Burpee, Mrs. Isaac Bnrpee.Mrs. 
Paiks,Misses Paiks, Mrs. Stetson, Mrs. Warner, 
Mrs.C. N. Skinner, Mrs. Jerry Hirrlson. Mrs. 
Wm. Harr і on, Mrs. Lawson, Mrs. W. H. Adams. 
Mrs. Straton, Mrs. Andrew Jack, Mrs. J. Jack, 
Misa Hart, Mrs. J. Boy Campbell, Misses Caver- 
hill Jones, Miss Leigh Harrison, Mrs. Vaaale, 
Misses Vassle, Miss Thorne, Mrs. Wm. Pngsley, 
Mrs. Robert Thomas, Misses Robertson, Mrs. 
Bimonds, Mrs. Vroom, Miss Vroom, Mrs. Murray 
Maclaren, Mrs. Cbas. McDonald, Mrs Will Starr, 
Mrs. T. R. Jones. In the evening a little daice 
was given for the young ladles who waited, the 
number being increased by Miss Kathleen Furlong 
and Miss Edna Jones. Several Interesting games 
of mchre were played and delicious refreshments 
seived. Among the gentlemen present were, Mr. 
George Hartt, Mr. J. Warner, Mr. Cba*. Troop. 
Mr. 1 onglas Troop, Mr. Hansard, Mr. J. Rusiel 
Jack, Mr. J. Harrison, Mr. Went Winslow, Mr. 
Jack Wetmore, Mr. Kirkvood, and Mr. land Mrs.

The Ban)o Club gave a recital at Mias. Furlong’s 
home la't Tuesday evening. ▲ very pleasant even
ing wse spent.

The ladies who took part in the series of asst mb" 
lies last winter gave a charming dance at the Insti
tute looms on Thursday evening, which was chaper 
oned by Mrs. J. McMillan, M.e. Holden and Mrs 
C. N. Eklnner.

The supper served at midnight Included oysters, 
cold tnrkey ham, cake sand witches, sweets and 
other tempting dishes.

▲ cosy little sitting ont nook was made at one 
end oi the dliing room and was very prettily 
arranged. The following was the order of 
dances for which Harrii on supplied excellent 
music, vslse; valse; lancers; valse; polka; valse ; 
two step; valse; lancers ; vslse; galop; valte; 
three supper dances; two step; valse; militaire; 
valse. Very many pretty dresses were worn among 
which the following were noted.

Mrs. J. McMillan, handsome black silk, lace and

A Few Carpel Beaters m
LEFT, AT Юс.

і A fresh supp у ot Self Wringing Mops at 40c.
Garden Tools, Ice Cieam Freezers, Window Screens, and 
Refrigerators at lowest prices this season.

Stoves tsxen down by competent workmen and stored 
for the season at a moderate chtrge.

ПГ Wholesale and Retail.
: ;

s——:

J. E 1ШТТШ 1 CO.\
I

(Successors to Sheraton A Whittaker.)
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<4#imitated. V
Miss Ida Allen of Fredericton came down from 

Fredericton to attend the assembly dance in the 
Institute on Thursday evening.

Miss Aggie Garden of St. John is visiting friends 
in Fredericton.

Miss Cora Retd is here visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Miles.

I A Pure White Soap, \
Made from vegetable oils 

it possesses all the qualities 
of the finest white Castile ’ *

I 1Flittering Testimonials
; Iop.

Pour in from LADIES and LEADING 
DRESSrt AKERS all over Canada about 
the Simplify and Durability ot
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he Bailed, That is what 
need to tell. Aoy old 
ctual time near enough 
-poses.
r ОНЛв Я MBS.

lids to the Police In 
Itlvea from justice.
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ring for bloodhounds to 
1 of poachers and crin> 
bat good reeu’te would 
ntendent of Police of ж 
is sent to the Field the 
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Mi e Maaiie h*s returned to Freiericton after a 
visit to city friends.

Miss Helen Daley of Montreal li visiting iriends 
on Germain street.

Mr. Geo. Trices is spending a lew days in 
Fredericton.

Miss Alms Phillips left Thursday fora visit to 
friends in Montana.

Miss Nellie Rainsford is here visiting her aunt 
Mrs. M. B. Nixon.

Miss Mark land and Miss Blair have returned 
to Fredericton after a visit to city friends. Mise 
Jack-.oa of the same city Is ■ aylng with St. John 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. В. B. Seely arrived home Monday 
from their wedding trip; Mrs. Seely will receive 
her friends on Tuesday and Wednesday 21, and 22, 
of April at 26 Germain street.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mnrchle of Fredericton in
tend sho tly to remove to Osrleton. Mr. and 
Mre. Murctne are very popular in Fredericton

Mrs. Gershon Mayes gave a delightful little 
evening this week to a small party of friends; the 
pleasure of the guests was very much increased by 
the presence of Mrs. C. W. Harrison who sang sev
eral selections in her usual clever manner. Refresh-

The Best Soap for
Toilet & Bath Purposes.

Sit leaves the skin soft smootli

main I‘WAKEFIELD”іX
\

F peel ally Prepared Leather Binding.

To insure yourself agaimt frauda, see that 
every yard ie marked in gold letters, 
“ WAKEFIELD Specially Prepared 
Leather.” This is a guarantee that you 
have the right binding.

?Xr
It Floats.jet. 6 CTS.

(TOILET SIZE) 
A CAKE.

•v. eaei* sms are. «••. 
ет. етвгмжм. a. a.Mre. Holden, black and white brocade velvet.

Mrs. C. N. Skinner, black silk.
Mrs. Leigh Harrison, black satin, bodice of flow

ered silk trimmed with lace and green satin ribbon,
Mrs. Straton, lovely blue silk gown, trimmed with 

bine chiflon and violets.
Mrs. Slmonds, black crepon and violets.
Mre. Trneman, nile green silk, silver ganxe trim

mings and violets.
Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, white silk crepon, pink velvet 

ribbons.
Mrs. Coster, pink silk, chiflon and pearl trim-

Mre. James Jack, black silk, heliotrope chiflon 
and violets.

Mre. La ween, black and silver gauze, black vel-

At All Dry Goods Stores.

I

ON THE. menu were served during the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McCordock who have been 

living on Coburg street, have removed to the 
Duflerin hotel for the present.

Mrs. G. Moffat and Master Roland Moflat, Dal 
housle, were in the city over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Haileck and Miss Hal leek o{ 
Halifax were in the city for a short time la'ely.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Biuce of Moncton were here 
tor a short time the first of the week.

Mrs. Owen Campbell was in Petltoodlac lately 
vtiiting her aunt Mrs. Smith of Woodlands.

Mrs. B. A. 8tamers,gav6 a lemon party last Tuts* 
day evening in aid of the talent fund of Brasse1 
street church and as It was quite a novelty in the 
way ol inch events, was very enjoyable. Lemons 
were sold to the visitors who made a guess as to the 
number ol seeds their own particular lemons con* 
tained ; this was labelled and laid aside to be 
opened and seeds counted later, and the 
juice made into lemonade, to be served 
with lemon cake, lemon pie and ice 
cream. Miss Emma Goddard in the guessing 
contest won the first prize, a glass lemon sqnetz r 
while Mrs. McGlnty was awarded the consolation 
prize. The decorations were in lemon and the 
rooms looked very pretty ; varions games were 
played and vocal and instrumental music made the 
time pass quickly until midnight. Quite a number 
were present and the evening was a thoroughly 
pleasant one.

28: as
Wine \ ist

O’Keefe’s Ale .nd 
O’Keefe’s Lager

і year a constable was 
rning, when about 6:80 
dss a couple of notorious 

walking along a foot- 
i fields. They, seeing 
1 out in alarm as a signal 
s. who were no doubt 
)wing to the darkness, 
but the constatée took 

ets from the men he bad 
he poesess:on of which 
tances they were later 
At daybreak the

Hbi

Miss Markham, pink si k, » liver paesemsntrie, 
white roses and carnations.

Miss Furlong, mauve silk, silver ganze overdress.
Miss Kathleen Furlong, blue mousseline de soie 

over blue silk, beautiful bouquet of pink roses.
Miss Robertson, grey and black flowered silk 

cream lacs and Jet.
Miss Outram, white chiflon over white silk, pink

I

f
Are always found as the leaders. Ask for them.’C

Agent: o-eo. p. McLaughlin,
of ^ USE ONLY

Pelee Island WineCo’s Wines.
THEY ARE PURE JUICf 

Of THE DRAPE.

"-ë O’Keefe Brewery Co Miss McAvity, white silk, satin ribbon, white

Miss MacBse, pink silk crepe over white silk, 
pearls, white lace and pick carnations.

Miss McMillan, blue and white striped crepon, 
bine satin ribbons, lorget-me-note.

Miss Vroom, black and white crepon and silk, 
pink roses.

Miss Allison, heliotrope crepon, chiflon.
Miss Bishop, white mousseline de sole over white 

■ilk, violets.
Miss Skinner, flowered moslin, yellow silk, and

Mise Lena Dunn, blue muslin, black satin rib-

Qt. John, N. B-, 11 and 13 Water Street.
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OUR

BRANDS.
Have You seen the New Model No. 2

-------IMPROVED-------

Мався lira, 1883.
1.6. SCOVTL, Авхят Film Iblaxd Grips Juice, Sr. Johr, N. В

Dbab Sir,—My family have received great benefits from the use oi the Fblxb Island Gi ари «Л ius 
during the past four years. It is the best tonic and sedative for debility, nervousness and weak lung» y»a 
have ever tried. It is much cheaper and ^pleasanter than medicine. I would not be without h If the 

Yours, JAMES H. DAY, Day’s Landing, Binge Cr.

AMERICAN TYPEWRITER nf, * 62 Union Plrevt. 4t. Job
Sole Agent for Maritime Provincee. c. scovi l aa: Merche

Miss Betts, black silk, with blue trimmings.
Miss Travers, bine silk, with white lace trimmings. 

Miss Louise Skinner, black velvet and yellow
A very enjoyable entertainment was given Tues

day evening in the Oddfellows hall at Carleton, to 
a large and appreciative audience who were 
very generous in the way of applause bestowed 
upon those who took part in the follow
ing programme: selection Carleton quartette’ 
Misses Brown and Young and Messrs. Brit, 
tain and Pierce; reading, Miss Earle; har
monica solo, Mr. Cralt; reading, Miss Portmore ; 
vocal solo, Mies 8. Knight; recitation, Miss Sham 
per; piano duet, Misses Carpenter and Brown; 
vocal solo, Miss M. Beatteay; whistling solo, Mr. 
Evans; selection on Gramophone, Mr. Craig; read 
ing, Miss Bailey; reading, Miss L. Gregory ; Ante * 
harp solo, Mrs. J. Lemon.

Invitations have been redeved here by friends oi 
the interested parties, for the wedding, April 29 oj 
Mr. George B. W. Notman, who Is well known 
here, and Miss Otis ol New York.

Mr. John E. Waring arrived from St. Kitts a few 
days ago on a visit to his parents.

Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley left the first of the 
week lor a visit to St. Stephen.

Mr. Robert Thompson, formerly of Carleton 
last arrived week from the west and will likely 
make St. John his future home.

Dr. D. Grant of Monti on was to the city the first 
of the week.

■Ok.
Miss Edith Sknner, heliotrope, chiffon trim-

Miss Nellie Wetmore, bine and white silk.
Miss Jones, heliotrope velvet and black silk.
Miss Florrie McMillan, blue moire silk, white

igerow, where 
d concealed. ' $10?These >

.. •lace.
Miss Gilbert, heliotrope silk, chiffon and white

Miss A len, white silk, lace and silver psesemen- I! COGNAC.trie.V Miss Mary Warner, pale green silk.
Miss Bessie Adame, white and heliotrope.
Miss Christie, pale blue silk crepon, lace and

Mias Tuck, white el k, black ribbons and lace. 
Miss Troop, wh'te elk, yellow chiflon and roses. 
Miss Dever, black satin, yellow silk and yellow 

chiflon.
Mias Farrell, (Halifax,) pink satin, pearl trim-

Mias Vassle, black satin, blue and pink forget me-

Miss J. Vasate, blue silk, white lace and roeee. 
Mias Burpee, pale blue ellk, white lace and

Mies Holden, pbk silk, black chiffon.
Miss Blair, pink silk, white chiffon and roses. 
Miss Matklaod, yellow silk, white lace aad

Ж portable and .serviceable. Writes to eight; uses no ribbon, bat prints directly from the
J type, which, combined with the perfect alignment, gives results unexcelled byfany; handeomily 

enamelled and nlckelled ; every machine is guaranteed.

Onr Tliri Year aid Ko Coipi li io- Ci laitue aid letter written with it

Ira Cornwall, - c,!".e.r^*üm

an hour there 
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tred, who immediately 
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і and the usual poachers 
ley were at once re:oç- 
юіі taken from them, 
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d, when the case waa 
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mates. Fines of 40s. 
ipnsed, or, failing the 
imprisonment."
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Ship(.eis of the most.

FAMOUS 
Vintages of Brandies.

[CORTUTUXD OS ЖівЯЇН РАВЯ.1 In Woodand Case. Ask your Wine Merchant for them.
1roll, Pep... .I.KiirttuVZoud el Trwt. Brnldbi, Culnbu, Street, » Joke, Я В,

k ■à ■Â-

. -L. .. , , ; :;іл - 'ШШ jpfi І.'іл. •• v. - mët----------

Swewr Catawba 
Isabella,
•St. Аививтпгв, (Registered),

It is no wonder that rub
bers, which are not the same 
shape as the boot, should be 
uncomfortable. It costs mo
ney to employ skilled pattern 
makers but the result is a 
satisfactory fit. Each year 

new patterns are added, to fit all the latest shoe shapes, and Granby 
Rubbers are always “ up-to-date.”
They are honestly made of pure Don t Draw the Feet 
rubber, thin, light, elastic, durable, 
extra thick at ball and heel.

Granby
Rubbers

They Fit the Boot

fo
>o o

WÉlXOflj? Don’t Use
^5» ТЯАКМАОС

SOAP

o

Soap
unless you need it, 

then only the test. For the 
bath and toilet FAIRY Sosp 
is a positive luxury, that when 
once tried you will always 

insist on having. A clear, white, vegetable oil Soap. The color 
indicates its parity.

o

o

FOR FAMILY USE. O

o

o■ ■ It Floats - ■o 3

ast. john; n. b.WELCOME SOAP CO.,
o
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL “Strongest and Best."—л. A «dm» ЖУ*ж, r. Я S. Я., Editor of ••ВюШі.* All the Ladiesis Fo Ая ■v Nswe

Fry’s PURE

CONCENTRATED

COCOA.

;
I шльїжлж могла. лт.Who hare seen our Tailor Made 

Suits were delighted with them. To 
please one ladj 
several more suits to her friends. 
We appreciate this fact and make it 
a point to please.

Then the difficulty of haring too 
many suits alike is overcome—in tact 
we can give exclusive designs in the 
finer suits. Our

lilt tie fol
C.8.DkFhsitas, - 
Mo -*os * Co., - - 
Ctirr -an Burra, -

tor t*ie is а ніч* 
Uowiug news stands

bribe new чЬ ay
the sale ofІ

- Barrington street 
Ш Hollis street

Anm.ll
A CoaeoLLY’e Book Scon, - - George street

Bowes’ Dans Втожж, - - Opp. LC.B. Depot 
Пшш News Oo4 - -
H. Bn. ТЖЖ, ...

Miss:

' -=45 Nelson’s r
t 100 PR.ZE MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.

«•“Pmrehasers should asK specially tor Fry*. Pare Concentrated Ooooa, to dktinvukb it fro. other varieties 
m nafactarad by the Arm.

DutaoUk
i- Mrs. Gee 

theNelgbb 
tan” at her

The second subscription concert of the Orphans 
Club last week was a very delightful success. Mr. 
Porter has broeght the club to a great degree of 
perfection. The Cantata “Praise Jehovah,” in 
which Mias F. Lewis, Mrs. J. McD. Taylor, Mr. 
D. C. GU lis, and Mr. W. Sbnte, and the club with 
ladles Auxiliary took part was very beautiful and 
inspiring. Max Wells violin solo was beautl’nl and 
received rapturous applause. Miss Mets'ers At j 
Maria was a magnificent thing beautifully rendered 
and received a very enthusiastic encore. Toe 
Cantata “The Lord is King” Is soother beautiful 
production and In this Miss Lewis and Miss Taylor 
appeared as the soloists and held the audience 
spell-bound as the rich n >tes rolled forth. Too 
much cannot be said of the choruses. There are few 
cities were such splendid music can be produced, 
and Halifax should be proud of those who do the 
producing.

News of the death of Dr. Burns, late pastor of 
Fort Massey presbyterian church, was heard here 
with deep regret as t»e doctor and bis family were 
popular with all classes. Mrs. Arthur Troop k a 
daughter of the deceased clergyman and will have { 
the d

Blazer Suit,*•
party at he 
lady friend!

The "Qui 
«■Friday і 
enjoyed.

Mrs Kle 
dub, ou Mi 
tbdr Jour» 
short visit t

[ Yarmouth.
(ГШОЖ АЯ OCCASIONAL COKBK8FONDKNT )

Mr. K D. Leavitt returned to Massachusetts on 
Saturday after spending several weeks with his

Miss Jessie Stewart returned to her home in 
Digby on Saturday.
Tae concert gives by the yousg ; lad les ot the 

“Pickwick” club in aid of the masonic building fond 
was held on Monday evening and was certainly one 
of the best local entertainments ever given In this 
place. The most pleasing feature of t ie entertain 

t was an Empire drill by twelve of the club 
members led by Mise M. Leavitt and Misi Euaie 
Cuanlghun. The young ladies wore Empire gowns 
of white with trimmings of pink and pale green 
ribbon and earned shepherdess’ crooks abo decorat 
ed with bows of ribbon. The dresses were very be
coming, the eff.ct being muet gracetal and the 
vooug ladies deserve great praise as does also Mi—
Robinson who was msnager of the drill and in fact 
of the whole afltlr, Mrs. Malcolm’s son-, “Beauty’s

DUILAP,COOKE ft CO., ИІ-ІІГ, N. 8
and Mise Glad - e В tblnson and the song in character I *

aa і lastrated, is made in Bine nnd 
Black Serge for $6.60.

Homespun in four abodes for..........$ 7.00.
Covert Cloth, four shades, for.........  13.00
Fancy Mixed Tweed, four shades...

Apkil 11.—Ii Is perhaps not generally known 
hat Yarmouth gives the cleverest amateur per- 
ormances in the lower provinces. I have happened 
now to see several of them, operatic and dramatic, 
and there is a fi îish to them which savors more of 
the professional than amateur stage. I wish the 
St. John people might have an opportunity of see- 
lnt and hearin .• the Yarmouth amateurs present 
the prett) and well known opera Chimes of Nor 
mandy which they gave here last Thursday and 
Friday under the leadeiship of Mr. J. D. Medcalfe. 
The costuming was correct and tasteful the male 
cberures were admirably given, while the ladies 
io their picture!que Normandy caps and dresses 
looked charming sud acted with a naivete and a 
perfect ease which waa really surprising. To the 
principals too much praise cannot be given. 
Serpolette.in the hands of Mrs. P. St. C. Hamilton 
was as finished a piece of acting as has ever been 
given in an amateur company in the provinces and 
indeed was in advance ot the average professional 
performance. Her makeup and costumes were 
excellent and this lady not only has a pleasing 
mexxo soprano voice, bat sings every word with as 
clear articulation as though it was spoken. Miss J. T 
Gardner as little Germaine, gave a fine rendition ot 
a role well suited to her, her 
showing to great advantage, while a pretty lace'and 
pleasing vlvadoue manner made the part very 
fetching. Ml»s Annie Peterkin was a most ex
tractive Gertrude singing and acting with the great
est spirit throughout. Dr. W. O. Gray as Gaspard, 
was a surprise. Jt is a hard part in the hands of an 
experienced professional,bat his impersonation was 
remarkable. There was the thin sallow faced, blear 
eyed old miser, with his penthouse eye brows and 

ring cruel scowl, his almost toothless month in 
very deed a “bad old min.” His acting, in the 
chateau seme especlall , was a wonderful piece of 
dramatic work. Mr. C. 8. Pel ton as “Grmlcbeax" 
was full of rollicking fun, while the old Belli, Mr.
H. Jones, was a model pompons old man and Mr.
B. G. Allison, as the Notary, made up aa fu ny a 
little oil man as one ever sees1 Mr. W. H. Gann 

ipersonated Henri, the Hero of the story’ perhaps 
might hsve made a little more of ok part in the way 
of acting, but his singing was indeed excellent. 
The orchestra was a strong one and well-trained. 
The chorus consisted of Misses Dors Tookar, 
Marion Murray. Laura Shreve, Dora Murray, 
Margaret Woodbnrn, Annie Peterkin, Alice Clem 
enw and Mrs. M. A. Shaw. Messrs. A. Bakins, J.
H. Scott, Eugene Campbell, W. Lawson, B. Wit- 
tiamB’F.Ross F. Ferguson, J. Baker, Geo Cain,
E. H- Brown, H. Rogers and L. 1. Porter.

Orchestra.—Violins. Miss G. Peterkin, Miss 
Alice Potter Cornet, W. Duncan; Trombone. F. 
Gondey; Clarinet, J. Wooitufl; Bass, W. Spears; 
accompaalst, Miss Eva Pel-.on. Tbavkllxb

THE FINE WEHTHEH
H

will soon be with us, and to ец) y 
driving yon want a nice- , for.Щ 14.00

doe.Yon will say the prices are reason
able—and we know the style and fin
ish will please yon. We guarantee 
the fi ring qualities and save you the 
trouble of trying on suits as your 
dressmaker does, then if it is not right 
you return suit at our expense.

We’re bjoking scores of orders, 
some lor delivery late in May. It 
would be as wall for you to write us at 
once about your spring suit.

1 CARRIAGE “TVavellmsuch as we can self

We don4 have the lowest priced, bat 
JSive better value than any other 
builder in the Lower Provinces.

origin of th 
OuMond 

wood will n 
Journey to* 

St. Croix

ence.xb wit
Wife,-Є so.

r

Have been 40 years building Carriages 
at 222 to 228 Main Street, St. John, 
N. B., and know something about 
good carriages.

Яà ІШІ
è in Ieep sympathy of a large elide of fri nds.

Mias Grace Harvey left last week on tke Labra
dor for Englmd.

Miss Nagle has gone to Toronto in company with 
-* Mias Rutherford who has been spending the past 

■lx weeks with Mrs. and Mise Nagle. Miss Ruth
erford’s marriage to a western gentleman worth 
several millions takes place in the sommer.

Mrs. and Miss Willy leave for England early in 
May.

Mrs. W. H. Troop who was to hsve had a tea on 
Monday of last week postponed it owing to the 
death of Dr. Borna.

■ І opinion that

wife, Mr. Те

Josephine If 
і as “Jac

Price &

Shaw, aagn&L

— WTI

J!sr№SA4!r bj Mr °°- *4 assists; йчіяяаяіIs :constant succession ofemtomers from kslffpast five 
Avail 15 —Ifks Etta Page left last Friday for until seven o’clock. In the evening en' entertain 

New Y .rk to riiit h *r ei.ter, Hr.. D.n 0-DW. »nd yM_»“fl™i» eh» lull .bon the «.«ЙГгооп»,
to Attend the m irel.ee of her brother. Mr І,».. Й 35ЇЇЕ5? .ЇЙ?Ætaïï fcï “eobHJi 
Page, which event оте* oft at Montclair. N. J. on given by Mrs. George W. Darnel. Mrs. Hickson, 
the thirtieth і net. Mrs. Benedict, Mrs. Evans and Mr. Temple of

Io writing .boot the bailee Mock Parliament SSS.' 
last week, and trying to di justice to It too bar- theandience with some ofthelr best selections, 
riedly, the idea was conveyed that a nninimity pre- And
radwi the whole "Ho,,,” on the ..4*t ofdol. T"T
frags” and « Bafranchleemïot.” Toll is not so; Sunday school house, for which the ladies are work 
for, whili the Bon Premier, Miss J. C. Smith, and ■ lBg ytTJ 
many ot her Honorab e Colleagues are ardent
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Mutual 
Life Insurance

epective par 
who took p

and hand і os 
Lewis Baum 
Belamy Ives

adorned wii 
people were 
evening ent 

of the o 
Saturday, aa 
were even в 

Dr. and Mi 
the resident

splendid soprano voies I

s Mrs. (Col.) Leach had a very pleasant taa Thurs
day of last week at which about one hundred guests 
were present. The rooms were beautifully arrang
ed and the tea waa excellent.

Death daring the last week has shrouded another 
fsmily in grief. Mr. Arthur Thompson left here in 
November in search of warm weather, after having 
passed through a very severe illness lsst summer. 
But unfortunately he did not regain his health, and 
died last week at Ba bados, his brother, Mr. Waiter 
Thompson, being with him at the time. To Mr. and 
Mri. Thompson and their family all Halifax entends 
condolence in their great grief and sorrow.

Several walking parties have taken place lately 
and Mayflowers have been unsuccessfully looked j 
for; but the parties have been gay onesneHrthetoss 
and the merry trompera had a pleasant time of iti 

The fiend influenza has been laying his hands on 
many of our fellow citizens, flying on the wings о/ I 
these pleasant breezes we have been epj tying lately

Mrs. Bnstin of Middleton is 
Mills.

гливо.
1 r

Spring Painting.:

I Tbat well-known Painter and 
Decorator,

Cornelius Gallagher
is prepared to take orders for 
Painting and Decorating.
Work guaranteed to be satis • 
factory and prices reasonable.

no doubt. General and Mrs. Montgomerv Moore I CORNELIUS GALLAGHER, 99 St. Patrick St 
and party have delayed their departure owing to 1 euiut
the General's indisposition 

It k said that the summer is to bring us many 
yachts a* several new ones are being built in Dart- 
month as well as several importations from abroad.
There are several who might almost be termed pro
fessionals In yachting among the ladles here, and 
among them might be mentioned Mrs. Fred Jones,
Miss Story, Miss Buckley, Miss Dot Seller and a 
number of others all equally good at managing 
■mall crafts with skill and ability. The pretty 
American wife of one of the offi era of the garrison 
k also a lady yachtsman, so perhaps the yacht club 
will inaugurate some races with lady steerers. 
would add to the attraction of the season.
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WOODSTOCK.I partisans for womens’ snfl age, The Hon. Speaker

Mrs. H.T Harding, the Hon. Attorney General! t lPe®®“88
Misa Mal Dim >ck; the Hjb. leader of the oppoei- Lo*n ®Co*J

Richard A. McCurdy,
PRESIDENT.

is for sale in Wood»lock by Mrs.

I tion, Miss A- T. McKay, are eqially averse to the I Ap*UL> 16-—The entertainment given by the 
question, and all of its tenets, boys brigade in Graham’s opera house on Thursday

Mr. C. E. Bently, who has been abroad visiting the e-b WM highly successful. The progro 
foreign m *rk its, in the interests of his house, ar- wm ■ very varied one consisting of a physical and 
rived home las' night, per C. P. B. manual drill, tableau, staging, addresses by dif-

The news of Miss Jennie Smith’s death, which ос- j clergymen and the presentation of the flag, 
cur red in Canard, Kings Co., last Tours day was The boys went through their drill in good style 
received here with very sincere regret, by her re- performing their varions movements with military 
latives and also by a arge circle of friends, who Preclek,n- The hall waa artistically 
loved and esteem id her, for her many very amiable fll*e “d banners. Rev. C. T. Phillips

tereetlng address on “the flag
Andrews' church on Friday afternoon. Bev. Mr. I J- H. McDonald gave an sddresson “the boys 
Camming, was asibted in the service by Rev. Mr. brigade.” The choruses rule Brlttanla, and “The 
Rogers irom Nçw Glasgow, whose short address I Bed, White, and B ne, were sung In an enthusiastic 
was delivered feelingly and couched In words msaner« The presentation of a beautiful flag, 
beauilfbl and touchingly sympathetic. The Изго' Union Jack, was made by Mbs Jennie Baird a la 
tributes from friends were beautiful and profuse. militaire, and received in the military mode.

Mrs. 6. O Gates was “at home” last Thursday Tbe fl-** was imported and presented by several 
evening and entertained a select few of her friends | Woodstoek gentlemen to the brigade. Miss Mu аго 
to a nre musical treat in the following v 
programme violin solo, Miss Flder. 
piano duett, Frejschu'z Weber; Misses Jones and
Fitch; song, Mona, M. Jarvis Bice; piano solos, A. I The tea aud sale held by the “Woman's Aid" 
Polonaise. Chapin b 2nd mazurka Godard, Mr. E. society of St. Luke's on Wednesday last was well

™ і-.*.
delightfhl supper were Rev. Mr. Parker and Mrs. I with fljwere and 1 Iviehly sup 
Packer. Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Harding. Mr. and Mrs. de lcacles of the season. Th ,

Fitch, Wolfville, Miss Clara King. Mias Harris, I ^actively laden. The tables were in charge of

Dr. Hall, G. A. Hall, V. Jameison. Pxo Jf™' D* Jord“' Mxt‘ Gsbels, Mro. Ingraham,
Mrs. Henry Smith, Mrs. Hubert Seely, Mrs. W.

I B» Belyea, Mrs. Tap ley,Mro. Boums, assisted by 
the Misses M. Parsom, H.Connel:, L. Jordan, C.

• B. Jordan, H. Bourne. N.

Watson’s
Dundee
Whisky.

AMTieoMisa.•U
f РВООВЖ88 is for sale in Antigonkh at I. B. Mc 

Illretth A Jo's book store.)
April, 15 —Misa Aille Henry haï gone ю Syd

ney, C. B. She will b; much missed ta social
STATEMENT.

For the year ending December SI, lflBft.

.v."v.:.v.:. .їлїЛ’ЗЖш SLIdecorated withMr. J. A. McPherson k home from Boston. His 
many friends are gl d to see him looking so well.

Mr. D. D. McCurdy returned from Sydney on 
Tuesday after having spent a very nice time as the 
guest of his aunt, Mrs J. F. Forbes.

There wai a leap year skating party in the rink 
last Monday. The large crowd in attendance en 
pyed themselves very much.

The first dsnee since lent was given by Mr. an I 
Mrs Joe C. Chlsbclm, a their cos -y residence on 
Main street. I did not know all wao were there but 
they all seemed to enjoy the “bop" very much.

Miss Casaie McLean was ill for a few days but 
her many friends are glad to see her out again.

Mr. A. G. Forbes has returned from Cape Breton.
C. B. Whidden spent a few days In Halifax last

of old England.”

Joui „и polk,-ЬоШг.«тдмам

ÿi5sa,ï3Ksftîift
Paid to policy holders since or-
вйй?ї:8 -

::-:::::ї5"^ЇД53В

quillties. Tue funeral services took place in St.
' Th*T L recognized by all connoi 

seurs aj bei"g the fine-t, purest 
,L ь.“I »nd best matured of all Scotch

this year every lady who can ms-age it will hsve a \i ri • t • 
bicycle. In Young avenue, Halifax has Its Bat I WtllSkl6S. 
tersea park, and I hear that when certain person 
return a defiiite hour will be fixed for the fashion-

i?

ery choice "lhe niarch of the Cameron men,” in a Charm-
Wolf ville; J ,D* аштег, and music from an orchestra 

received.L

The Daintiest Blend 
on Eatth.

able folks to take their outing on the magnifleen 
road lately put into shape.

Mr. A. M. K Doull returned lately from Ber
muda by the Alpha and his friends are glad to know 
hehsi greatly improved in health.

Mltsg,
tab.Iі! ‘

M. MoDadu, 
Richard Rone жне, 

SOAHMXLL,
J. A. JOHN

* jpiled with all the 
refreshment table, 

table were also at-

| Special Agents.
►N, General Agent, 

Halifax, N.B.

Мім Mary McCurdy haa re.urned to her home 
in Baddeck after hiving spent a ver у pleasant time

I promised last week to give a full account of the 
singing in the cathedral on Sunday. I may say that 
it surpassed any previous occasions. Sister St. 
Leonidas presided at the organ, and was ably aa- 
aisled by Mr. John Turnbull with the cornet. The 

Horrigan and the

C. B.
і

WINDSOR.

Fergus, Ontario[Progress l« tor sale in W 
book store and bv F. W. Dakin.1 

April. 14 -Mr. Reid of the Commerical bank was 
In Windsor last week on his way from Truro to Parrs, 
boro, where bs goes to take charge of the branch 
lately opened in that place. Mr. Frank Soloan takes 
Mr. Reid’s place to Truro office and before leaving 
Windsor be was given a sapper and présente 1 with 
a gold healed cane by the members of the bicycling

Mr. A. Milne Fraser of Halifax was in Windsor 
on Saturday.

Miss Paulin has returned from a short visit to

Miss Madeline Black has been spending a few 
days with friends in Hantsport.

Mr. Dennison was in Halifax )a«t week.
Mr. Bonham was in Windsor on Sunday.
Mr. R. Esson of Halifax is at Fairfi Id for a few

The la«t meeting of the whist club for this season, 
took pi ice at Mr. Piulin’s on Thursday. A very 
pleasant evening wis spent. Tnis institution has 
been veiy much enjoyed by the memb-rs and has 
helpe 1 to m ike the winter evenings pass pleasantly- 
The meetings have taken place once a week and has 
been wel attended.

Ths friends of Mrs- W. Cur.y ani Mro Forsyth 
who have been wintering in Jamaica and Bermuda 
respectively, are glad to leer a that they m іу look 
for their return, probably by he next trip of the 
-Alpha.’’

Mrs. Clarence and Mrs. Norm is Dimock will also 
likely be homi from their c ntlnental trip early in 
May. Sj many of oar largest and and pleasantist 
houses have been closed by the absence of these 
ladles that thtir return will be balled with delight.

O ring no doubt In part to the backward and 
changeable weather, there is a great deal of sick
ness in town, quite a number of people being con
fined to the house. Notwithstanding thi*, how
ever, tbe evangelistic meetings have been very 
largely atten led. OiSundiv evening the Method
ist chu-ch ( he largest in town) w* filled to over 
flowing, a very pleasing feature of the meeting waa 
the singing of a m vl«* slxt-t'.e co jpo*ed of Messrs. 
Shand. Chisholm, McBthtaney, Dimock, Curry, and 
Dakin. The meetings close this week.

Mr. Arthur Sutherland has been quite ill but is 
recovering.

v. J. 8. Coffi i and Mrs. Coffin of Ayleeford 
arc visiting friends і - towj.

Th minv friends here of Rev. I. and Mrs. 
Whttbycomb are congratulating them on their re
moval from Weymon'h to r arletonN-.w Brunswick 
where Mr. Whithvcomb has been appointed to a 
parish. Mrs. Whithycomb is a daughter of Mr. H. 
W. Dimock of the customs department 

Every one is looking forward to the Кігтем and 
Dele arte entertainment v» be given ln;Beform club 
ball next Monday evening by Miss Annie Crdl 
Jones end s number of the young Indies and gentle 
men In town. Ae this is the first exhibition of the 
kind ever given here, expectations la high and I 
understand that n > one Is likely to be disappointed.

Miss Nora Shand baa returned to Acadia Semin
ary Wolfville after spending s few days with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. ▲. P. Shand, Chestnout

Mies Minnie Pratt of Wolfville and Mies Clarke 
ot Starr's point, are visiting Mrs. George Wilcox.

Мім Anslow bee returned from s visit to her 
friend Mrs. A. H. Johnston et Wolfville.

tadeor at Knowles Puttner’s Emulsion
PREVENTS CONSUMPTION.

Puttner’s Emulsion

ki ohn
■tog by Proflessor 
programme was as follows:

Processional, organ and cornet, Kyrie, Leonard, 
B; Gloria, Credo, Farmer, B ; Ave Maria, tenor. 
Korman Mr Bonner; Sanctus, Leonard, В ; В me 
dl ;tus Gounod; Angus Del, Leonard; Vivia Leone,

Mu»0". Veal, Spring Lamb, !
Turkey. Chickens and Fowia.

»“• J;ard and Deaa’e ЙЯЬюЇїаЄ^ЛїїїЯВ5№
Sausages, Ridish, Lettuce, Kijney Bisset. Mrs. Power, MUs M. Mclsaac. Mr. Power 
.nd Snowflake Potitoej. I

Power, Miss Mclsaac; tenors. Mr. McKinnon, Mr. 
Power, Mr. Bonner, Ьам, Mr. МсвШіугау, Mr. 
McPherson and Mr. B. McDonald ; Mr Turnbnll 
with cornet; Mrs. Blrset's singing was excellent 
also Mr. Bonner and Mr. Power. Miss M. J. 
Mclsaac’a alto voice was heard to great advauta e, 
and was the first time she had sung alone and was 

I well heard in all the alto paste. The younger mem- 
- I here of the choir sang very nicely and deserve much 

The sermon at mass in the morning was 
preached by Rev. D. McDonald of the college and 
was a very able effort.

I hear there is to be ano 
I am glad to hear that 

improv ng in health.
There was a hlgl land mi 

the hall on Thursday night.
Mrs. Brin . Miss G. orgie and Mary McCurdy 

and Miss Mollie Go,sip, were in Halifax spending
Mrs. C. B. Whidden went to Amherst to 

family gathering at E liter.
Mrs. Harrington went to Truro lately to visit 

Mrs. King.
Mrs. Bit 

pneumonia.
A great many of the young people are looking 

to ward to lawn tennis this coming summer, and I 
hear that the married ladies are going to furnish 
lunch on the grounds once a week

Siluni Observer.

ki MONOTOM.

BEEF,I
I Рвоевжве is for sale in Me 

Bookstore, by W. G. Stanflel 
Jo.es Bookstore.)

at the Moncton 
Hall aud M. B.

Smith, E. Griffith
Beardsley, A. BuU, N. Bull, N. Montgomery, Mt* 

. ... л . . , D.oblee, D. GnflLh.

contingent were Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Price, Mr. and for ladles' first pria.-, between Miss May Clark »nA 
Mrs. J. 8. Benedict, and Mrs. Newton Benedict o" ***** Uelen Jordan. The priz i a very pretty photo

L. N. Bou.gue, Mr. an I Mrs. A. B. Holstead, Mr. îfl*'»_ Bourne and Mr. Stead respectively.

TXZ LKTï. set
J J. McKenzie, Mr. .nd Mr». C. K Tnjlor, Мій »*“ d"« »kbi». ТЬо» [іresect were the МІаш 
Peter., .ed Mi». Greu Peter», th. Mi,.,. Me Mtt.'Dnec.n, Mto •^ї.п^МіЛ/^'м’Д 
8we :ney, Mrs. T. V. and Miss Cooke Miss Price Hilda Bourne, Miss E. GriffiJi, Miss Lily Jordan, 
Miss Hanington, Mr. J. McD. Cooke, Mr. B. A. Miss May Clark, MixsCoia Smith, Miss Blanche
Borden, M,j.me. 0..„, Dr. M,.,.. Mr 8. W. g.'tell.'i'XÏii biï DibblS’lt tK.' 
Palmer, Mr. F. J. Sweeney, Mr. George Robert F. 8. Wilbur, A. Bedell, Andover; W. C. Bvsrits, 
son, Mr. T. C Toole, Mr. A. B. Wilkinson, Mr. W. M;DaLT.ie’ ti- H; Harrison.
D F»..ter, J,d„ Well., .nil Prof J. Н.ГГ, W.„., “^'hT.S’r'ül’J *

Mr. James Sayre who has been spending the past Mrs. Stephen Smltn and Mr. В. B. Guy Smith 
two months visiting relatives in St. Stephen Wood- returned from Montreal last week, 
stock and Fredericton, returned home last week. I “d*U J°DM relUrned hom Fred"

Mr. George Cl irke of Fredericton spent Sunday 
Woodstock. Elaimu.

Cnrej Coneunption in its early stages.

Puttuer’s Emulsion
W Prolongs life in the advanced stages of 

• Consumption.

Puttner’s Emulsi n
is the Remedy, par excellence, for Con
sumption and all Lung Trouble j.

^ttner’s Emulsioa
is the best core for all Wasting Diseases.

’uttner’s Emulsion
is for sale by all gooJ Druggists at 60 
ets. for a la ge bottle.

ti ' і-і

THOMAS DEAN,
13 end 14 City Market.
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rSANITAS”!
NATURE’S

I C*E*I Disinfectant.
Non-Poisonous.

■ Boos not Stain Linen.
I fluid, oil, powder, Ac. І

U H0W T0 DISINFECT г|Д«1™и« Cujty- I
■ HOWTO DISINFECT 5»Г!ка"“|

■ how T0 dis,nfect i.âeiS; I
■ How T0 DISINFECr ra” &*”!
■ HOW TO disinfect ТнЛЙїтлїсо, I

1 HOWTO DIS1NFECT
KNULAXD. I

■ A pushing Agent wanted 
И_____ in each Canadian City.

ther surprise party волі. 
Mrs. John Mctiillaa is
піісаі entertainment in

ill

і j Mrs. W. В Deacon of Saediac.is spending 
or two ш town the guest of Mrs. J. H. Be 
Pleasant street.

flillinery, 
Dress Making.

Bâ-i ogers of lnІІ BJI.MOM CRRJSK
Miss Lyons of Halifax, is visiting Mr. and Mrsa 

John M. Lyons of Hlghfield street.
Mrs. I. L. Miller, who has been spending some | borne from Sussex.

Mrs. Henry Porter is quite ill.
Mr. Arthur Fiddler who км hein for some years 

A very serioui accident took place on Main street | ln Hoatan , has arrived home again.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Brird are rej >Icing over the

gtir Whidden’» baby is recovering from
April 10—Мім Lizzie Harper his arrivedIi

; weeks visiting friends in Halifax, returned home 
on Thursday.

E.I
froІ last Saturday afternoon, by which one of M oncton's 

oldest residents, Mr. William Wortman very nearly I MnT“i <>• » young son.
lost his hie, escaping with serious injuries. Mr. В Mrs. Margaret Richardson died recently. Her 
W. Glvan's horse, which had been lelt standing in rem*in* were interred to the family burying 
front of his residence on King street for a few min- I *roun<* *b« wUl be missed very much, 
utes, became alarmed at the tarions racing of some I bliss Lizzie Porter is spendln 
boys on horseback, and dashed wUd y d wn Main 
street, taking the sidewalk lor a part of the way.
As it wm tbe bustost time of the day, and the streets I •cbool at Seventh road, 
were crowded, the result can be better Imagined The people of the village of Ch 
than descilb:d, pedestrians fled In every direction, building s new presb, terian church

ANN A POL la ROYAL.

Aar 14 —Mrs. G. E. Corbitt gave a forge five 
o’clock tea lMtiWednesday. Among those present 
were Mrs. Boblnson, Mrs. West, Mrs. Owen, Mrs. 
Arnaud, Mrs. Gillie, Mrs. Freeman, (Bridgewater), 
Mrs. Hall, Mrs. A. Harris, Mrs. F. W. Harris, 
Mrs. Cunnigham, Mrs. Leavitt, Mrs. Brittain, Mrs. 
Rudolf, Mrs. J.Harris, Mrs.deBlois, Mrs. Ma coin, 
Mrs. McCormick, Miss Savtry, Ml • Walcott ard

Мім Savary has been visiting her brother Judge 
8avary.

Dr. Thompson arrived on Wednesday to spend a 
few days in town.

On Thursday evening, April 9.b, the members Oj 
ve their closing dsnes 
out eighty invitations

.1
4.I I a short vacation

at home.
Мім Ida McNeil hu again taken charge of the

iîpman purpose 
it is thought

and there were some terribly narrow еасарм lor I *bat a nice buUding can be erected for the sum ef
26 hundred dollars.Re ladles and children. Mr. Wortman wm the only 

victim however, being knocked down just м be 
was endeavoring to get out of the terrified animal's 
way, and both wheels of the carriage passing over 
hie body, with the result of breaking his left ljg just 
below the hip, and cutting, his head severely over 
the eve. Mr. Wortman wm removed to hk home

Mrs J, J. McDonald’s
isTABuaaiiiNT.

MONOTON. N. B.
lag parties. The young people have the 
wishes of the community.

John R. Dunn of St. John arrived in Chip 
this week to attend the funeral of bis aunt.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dunn of Weldiord and
Wood Barker of Shefiel 1 also were Will be fou «d the latest Parisian styles aud new - 

models.
-frees asking cone ta all up to date fashions. 

Each department under the highest etasued super- 
vlslpn sad all work guaranteed. Write for par
ticulars and prices.

Memorials

і
‘ Mrs. Ervin's dancing class ga

in the academy of music. Ab 
were issued in Annapolis and G.anville. Mrs. F.
C. Whitman assisted Mrs. Ervin м chiperone and 
all who attended pronounced it a most delightfuj 
dance. Some very pretty drosses were worn by the 
you ;glsdiM but lack of spice prevented me from 
describing them. Tue music wm excellent the fljor 
,n excellent c mdltion and it wm » late hour that 
the dancers returned to their homes.

M*e. Owen entertained the whtstclubon Friday 
evening, the prises were won by Miss Nellie Bob in 
on and Mr. A. D. Iiv.ne. • on

Chip, and cutting
the eye. Mr. Wortman wm removed to hk" 
on Steadman street, and given every care, by Drs. 
J. D. Bom and F. A. MoCully, but as he It over 
80 years of age, it Is impoMlbls to say what may be 
tbe outcome ot so serfoui su injury.

re. W. J. Grortdft e who hsve been to 
are recovering slowly.

Mr. and Mrs.

Interior The Poole Not »U Dead Yet.

DRIDecorations. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. O 
seriously Ui with grippe, are recovi 

Mr. John M Lyons, general pai 
el.C. R., returned on Monday tfons lortae r^’lefof p*dn, wftn ap^mSaffi^i 

M ^eap. elewam, more powerful, sad penetrating 
m Nerrillne kjcun be purcbssedfroio any dealer Is 
medicine? Nerriltae cures Instantly eehee end peine.

most tatauss pals almost at-----

. U
from a*hrip* to

OCASTLE & SON,E Ottawa.
Мім Whitney, who Is a student at the Girl's 

School at Rothesay, Is speeding the Еміег holidays
“мг! BjSL'd if SSb, ІШ1Ш of lb. Dor!,.

n cotton mill, left town ou Fri lay night for hk

CONSUMPTION. INDUiOUnioertttg St., Montreal 
Write for catalogue K.
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Stephen by Mut 
tores of B. S. Dag- 
A Co. In Çalato st

ta üurtj1 C  ̂*1 
,*Hon!ja.mee(tfltchellsad Mrs. MMeheU arrived

Mrs. Owen Campbell of 8t. John who has been 
▼Wttag her seat Mrs. Smith at the "Woodlands" 
has returned home.

Misa Annie Bas man of Pleasant Vale was visit* 
hur Meads here last week.

of Sackville

ill at their homen oar Tutor Made 
[bled with the*. To 

the sale of 
nits to her friends, 
his fact and make it

S Jolty of having too 
is overcome—in tact 

os'.ve designs in the

iPaoaaaas la for sale in 8b 
Ralph Trainer. sad st the
83%i£f“,,v

Aran. It.—Miss Alice Graham entertained, on 
Wednesday evening, a small party of friends to 
most Miss Morrill of Chelsea, who wae M

Г Matter Will Waterbary, retaraod from 
pleasant risk la 8C John on Friday.

Mr. Richard Sawyer has returned 
trip to New York and Bootra.

Mr. Chartes HasksH of Portland 
spend tog a day or two here, and wae registered at 
the St. Croix exchange.

The cariera were the * nests of Mr. A. 
of the Windsor hotel, to an oyster supper on 
aesday evening. Mayor Marchie, Councillor 
A Ulster and Mr. Maurice of Montreal, were 
honored guests, alter supper toasts and speeches 
wemta order, and the » flair was both lolly and en.
'"ifn.WtitorW Inches .ad MU. Noe Cleike re. 
turned lrom Montreal on Saturday having spent ten 
days In that dty.

Mr. Fred O Sullivan ban quite recovered 
his lllneas aud much to the joy ot his pupils Is 
to assume the duties of the Grammar school.
.Mia. 8. H. Blair Is now vleklng her cousin Mbs 
Henrietta Ridgeway in Boston at 138 Charles street,

Mbs Ada Bates b visiting friends in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vose of Portland, Maine, 

have been visiting Mr. and Mre. Irvin* Todd dar
ing the pest week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Hill 
at the 8l Croix hotel during the

Mrs. Irving R. 
visit in Boston.

from a business Mrs. Chas. Pickard 
sister Mrs. M. B. Keith.

ol 1
Blakney.

b visiting her 

Havelock b visiting Mbs

any friends of Mr. D. Sinclair Smith were 
veiv much pleased to see him return home last 
right wltn his bride, after an sheen- e of two weeks, 
they have been travelling through parts of New 
Brunswick and Neva Scotia. We wish them a 
happy voyage through 'lie.

The following b from the Boston Post o* a recent 
the tody referred to belonged formerly to 

Sbedbc where her friends will begtad ц> hear of 
her‘access : -It having been whispered among the 
bookeepers In the « dice of Shepherd, Norwell & 
Co. that Mbs Fle welling was to sever her connec
tion with the Arm that day, she was presented -with 
a magnificent oooqnet oi roses and pinks, lnterpere- 
ed with mignonette, as a token of the esteem in 
which she was bel I by her • ©workers.

The presentation was made by Mbs Sadie M 
Donald in a neat speech and a poem written c 
spar of the moment oy Mbs Kivelle Lennan, show-
frauds  ̂WL1 aDd *°od wlshee °‘ her "MJ 

. !Une has left to take a better position
s with the Thorpe A Martin Manufacturing Company 

of Milk street. Boston. She resides with her 
parents at No. 8C rlton street, Somerville, where 
she stso has s host of friends." Pisot.

Maine has been TheMbs Mamie Keith The TheKate
TheNelson's guest. It was a moat pleasant evening*

Wed-
r Me*

the

provided
Mis. George Curran, on Monday even lag, invited 

the Neighborhood club to enjoy the game of иfas
ten” at her residence.

Mre. Ernest T. Lee gave a "fan taa" and grab bay 
party at her horns on Friday, to which a number o 
tody friends were Invited.

The "Question" dab met with Mrs. Jed F. Daren 
on Friday evening, and an uneasily good time was 
««joyed.

Mia- Biwell Lowell entertained the "Travellers" 
dub, on Monday afternoon. Tne party started on 
their journey through Old Mexico, and made a 
short visit through "New Mexico" also. The after 

closed with refreshments hot before the 
"Travellers" dbperaed, they had a lively discussion 
oa Professor McGee's recent dliboveries, on the 
origin of the lost race, the "Cliff Dwellers."

On Monday afternoon of next week, Mrs. Bock- 
wpod will receive the “Travellers" and with them 
journey to "Alaska."

St. Croix hall

■even hand euchre was the Best Rest TestF
r Suit, date and

-і nude in Bine end
$6.60.
мім for...........$ 7.00.
adee, for... 
four shade»...

able

13.00 There are two kinds of sarsaparilla: The best —and the 
rest. The trouble is they look alike. And when the rest 
dress like the best, who’s to tell them apart ? Well, “the tree 
is known by its fruit.”

And the taller the tree the deeper the root. That’s another 

test. What’s the root,— the record of these sarsaparillas ? 
The one with the deepest root is Ayer’s. The one with the 
richest fruit,—that, too, is Ayer’s. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has a 

record of half a century of cures ; a record of many medals 

and awards—culminating in the medal of the Chicago World’s 
Fair, which, admitting Ayer's Sarsaparilla as the best, shut 

its doors against- the rest. That was greater honor than the 

medal ; to be the only Sarsaparilla admitted as an exhibit at ( 

the World's Fair. If. you want to get the best sarsaparilla I 
of your druggist here’s an infallible rule : Ask for the best and

jg|J

e-\ you’ll get Ayer’s. Ask for Ayer’s and you'll get the best.

...........14.00
he past fortnight, 
has returned frome prices are 

>w the style and fin- McAUbter
!

as and save you (he 
ig on suits as your 
then if it is not right 
oar expense.

dobobbbtbb.

■Щ[Рвоввжее b for suis to Dorchester by 6. M. 
Fulrwesther. I That’s an old test and a safe one.ГВВОВВІСТОВ.

crowded on Tuesday evening 
aad again on Saturday evening with an eager audi
ence, d* wit nets the amateur performance of "The 
Wifo," a society play which has had a great run of 

to New Тоїk dty. It b the one general 
opinion thatthb play waa the beet amateur enter- 
trinment ever given in Caleb. Mise Ella Warren 
Harmon, who b a moat talented yt ung lady, scored 
more trtomphs for herself as Helen Truman, the 
Wife, Mr. Tel D. Lamend as Senator Rutherford, 
surprised every one with hb fine acting. Miss 
Josephine Mo're as "Kittle" and Mr. Verne Whit- 

"Jack" were extremely good in their re
spective parts. The other ladies and gentlemen 
who took part in the play acquitted themselves 
moot admirably and received much praise. The 
costumes worn by the ladies w«-re extremely rich, 
and handioee, particularly one worn by Mrs. J. 
Lewis Saunders, who waa exceedingly fine as Mrs- 
Belamy Ives, a New York society lady. This cos
tume was of green moire and pink hracade satin, 
adorned with black ostrich feathers. So many 
people were unable to get seats for the Thursday 
evening entertainment that the ladles and gentle- 

of the company were obliged to repeat It on 
Saturday, and so popular waa the play that they 
were even more successful than tn the first night.

Dr. and Mis. Bobert K. Ross are now occupying 
the residence owned by Mrs. W. T. Rose on Water

Aran. 16.—Probably one of the gayest eights ever 
witnessed by the people of Dorchester, was the ball 
given by the Stockholders of the Hotel Windsor, at 
the formal opening on Thursday evening lest. 
Never has so large a gathering of the kind been 
held to our town, there being fully three hundred 
persons present, bat the Hotel Windsor provided 
ample space for the Immense gathering, and Ido 
not think your correspondent b taking .t- o much 
upon himself to stating that the guests one and all 
agreed m pronouncing it rqual to, if not lorpaaetog 
any of Its predecessors.

All that ns d be said of the music to that it we, 
provided by Harrison's orchestra of Ht. John, and 
thto will at once convey an Idea of that par: of the 
programme. The ladies parlor on the second floor, 
and which to perhaps the most striking room in the

tog received by Mrs. A. W. Chapman, Mrs. M. G. 
Teed, and Mrs. J. H. Hickman.

From thence they went down the main stairway 
to the ball room which comprised the whole ground 
floor, enticed thither by the 
'•Toreador** waits, played in Harrisons usual 
finished manner. Here a scene oi beauty met their 
eyes ; large mirrors extending from the floor to the 
celling added much to the apt earance of the room

The programme was well arranged, and the affair 
was at an end lot g before the most weary desl-ed

The manner in which the bountiful supper was 
served was c lu rating and stamps the management o1 
Hotel Wind» or a deeded success.

The ladies were all very becomingly attired lu 
beautiful costumes and there has been great die- 
cussion as to who really was the belle of the even 
tog. Tour correspondent being at a loss to decide 
to hb own eaibfaction, sr ught aid from among the 
many guests, bit even with their assistance he was 
unable .to deckle who can claim that dtottoct'on. 
The prevailing opinion seems to be that the coveted 
honor rests among the loi owing: Mrs. L. N* 
Bourque, Moncton; Miss Nellie Palmer, Dorches 
ter; Miss Mande Tigbe, Amherst; Mbs Maud 
Hanlngton, Dorchester ; Miss Fanning, Mt. Allison 
Ssckville; Miss Flo Whitt: Hhediac; Miss Greta* 
Peters, Moncton

Following to a list of the ladies present and their 
costumes.

[Pnoeasse b for sale in Fredericton by W. T. 
H. Fenety ano J. H. Hawthorne. 1' scores of orders, 

7 l»te in May. It 
lor you to write us st 
Bring suit.

m
April 16,—Mrs. J. A. Van wart gave a very plea

sant At Home on Friday afternoon, at which a large 
number oi ladies were prêtent. Mrs. Van wart re* 
cetved her guests as they entered the drawing-room' 
and after a happy had boar or so spent to greeting 
friends and acqna'ntancea they w 
the dining-room where a feast of

$r, N. S
ere nthered into 
dainties was pre

pared, the table with its decorations of baskets of 
cut flowers and wax candles in allver candelabra 
shedding a pretty 14 ht under their silken shades ; 
while a magnificent palm graced the centre of the 
board, the whole « fleet being exceedingly pretty and 
artistic. The eneats were waited upon by seven of 
Mrs. VsnwarVa young lady friends. The Misses 
Sterling, the Misses Ralnsford, Miss labor, Mbs 
Snook and Mbs Powys.

Several new engagements have lately been an. 
nounced; among them, friends here, are pleased to 
hear of that of toi«s Agnes Barker, daughter of the 
late Spa fiord Barker to Mr. Fleet of Lowell Mass. 
And at least five weddings are on for the month of 
roses, June.

The ladies afternoon duplicate whist club met with 
Mrs. A. J. Gregory on Wednesday afternoon.

Miss Katie Hazen of St. John isvisltiqff her uncle 
Mr. A. R. Tibbits.

Mrs. Fen Fraser is spending a few days here the 
guest of her father Mr. J. Richards.

A large number oi friends were at the early train 
thto morning to wish, bon voyage, to Mien Margaret 
daughter of Dr. Bailey oi the University, who, 
accompanied by her father, left for New York, 
where she will take the American steamer, Paris| 
for South bamplon, Boglaud, and from there she 
goes to Albany, Australia, where she wi'l be met 
by her fiance, Mr. H. E. West, and in which place 
she will le married, alter which they will go to 
Coolgardie, where they intend residing. Miss 
Bailey has left hosts of friends behind who all wish 
ter a sate and happy voyage and whose best wbhea 
will follow her on her long journey. She wll also 
be much missed in musical circles and in 
her place in the ladies orchestra as first 
violinist. Miss Bailey received a very 
large number of handsome presents on the 
eve of her departure. From Mrs. Medley a very 
handsome gold lorket and a silver spoon which was 

St. John. much prized by the late metropolitan and is said to
Mias Sinclair, bine cashmere. be several hundred years old. The Governor and
Mbs Stockton, yellow muslin. Mis. Fraser a silver brush set with her monogram ;
Miss B. Talt, green and white muriln, Mrs. Ktngdon, several gold coins; Mrs. John

Sbedbc. Black, 1 doz solid silver teaspoons; Master Dong-
Mrs Set refer, black lace and yellow trlmmin s las Black, a silver button hook; Mrs. Ketchnm,
Mrs. Hanlngton, rose velvet. silver c< flee ipoona; Dr. and Mrs. Bailey, several
Mbs White, white silk, bine velvet bodice. pieces ol silverware; Mr. Loring Bailey, 1 drz.
CentreMoncten : Mrs. Benedict, black satin. «Nver torei1; Allen, silver chocolate pot; Mrs.
Mrs.J.8. Benedict,pink silk feather trimming*. C. Beckwith, silver spoon: Miss Glaser, silver
Mrs. (Dr ) Boteford, b ack silk yellow trimmings, cream ladle; Mrs. Jack, a silver butter knife;
Mrs. (Dr.) Bon qne, pink cashmere. Mrs John Robinson, silver pepper and salt set;
Mrs. B. W. Given, heliotrope Ilk. Mbs Maunseli, silver butter knife; Miss George
Mrs. Geo. MsSweeney, pink silk. jspanese sugar and creamer; Miss Fisher, pink
Mrs. Cooke, black silk, with b'ne trimmings. o’clock set; Mbs Bessie Babbitt, oyster forks;
Miss Cooke, white silk, heliotrope trimmings. Dr. and Mrs. Green, heart shaped silver tray ; Miss
Miss Peters, red crepon, with natural flowers. Partridge, silver shoe horn; Mrs.Twintog, a bible.
Miss Grets Peters, cream mall, over p nk. and C. Herald for a year; Mrs. Miller, a gold pin ;
Mrs. H. A. Price, yellow silk. Mr. Wally, old chi a ; Mrs. M array, sardine fork ;
Mbs Price, white bengaline. Mbs Babbit, cup and silver spoon, silver hat pin
Miss Lindsay, white silk. and chatelaine and a lot of very handsome fancy
Miss Mina McSweeney, rose colored silk. woik from friends, among whom were Mrs. Marchie,
Mrs. F W. Given, nile green benga toe. Mrs. Raymond, St. John, Mrs. Andrew Inches,
Miss Cora McSweeney, white silk. Mrs. MacNutt, Mrs. Brsnnen, Mrs. Babbitt, Mbs
Centre Sackville : Mrs. Tapper, black silk. Gertrude Gregory, Miss Nellie Whitehead. Mbs
Mrs. H. B. Allison, black satin. Richey, Mrs. Kilhonn, and three sets of silver sugar

Mrs A.JL Atkinson, Heliotrope silk, with violets. tongs;Miss Lester and Mrs. Fisher ol Maryland.
St»âp*,rli.dcj.prons.
Miss Ratnnle, pink moslin, white lace. On Thursday Mrs. Kingdom gave a luncheon In
Miss W. Fawcet*, pink silk. honor ol Miss В lley, which was much enjoyed,
Mill jSSPaient w,r«: Ml.. B.U.Î, Ml.. I.bor, Ml.. 
Mies Estabrooks, cream lustre, yellow trimmings. Akerley, Mbs Crookstiank, Miss Ida Allen, Mbs 
Mbs Fanning, green and white silk, pearl trim Holden, Miss Partridge. Mbs MannseU, Miss Snook,

”m”: Caiey. cream cashmere. Ml“ *»“•**• M‘” Pow7e’
Miss Copp. blue cashmere. Judge and Mrs. Van wart entertained
Miss w nils, cresm crepon. ol the Lang dyne whist club on Toesda
Mbs Carlisle, cream cashmere. iMt week. ...

.. Amherst. Mbs Snook, who has been spending several weeks
Miss Mltohe 1. white s lk. here, the gnest ol Miss Tabor left lor her ьотв on
Mrs. Hill son, black silk, scarlet flowers. Monday.
Mbs Hlilson, pink bengaline. MUaHaml'n Crookshank has returned
Mrs. Fuller, black slik, white lace. long visit to friends in Hampton and St. John.
Miss M. Pnrdy. white silk. Friends nere are sorry to hear tbat Mr. and Mrs.
Miss E. Purdy, green silk, flower trimmings. Ned Murchle contemplate removing to Carleton,
Mist Lowerlson, belli rope silk, violets. St. John in the near future.
Mrs. C R. Smith, black silk. Dr Atber on will move Into the house on theMl.. M. Till be, 3-k-Jj-d. ПЬЬОЬ tn-mlbg.. m'occnTlel ÏTSZtZ

Miss Keith, cream elk. nant.
Miss Trites, wolte satin, pearl trimmings. Miss Ida Allen goes to St. John tomorrow to »t-

Dorchester. tend the assembly bell there tomorrow night.
Mrs. Forster, green silk. Mr. Geo. Clark who has been clerking with
Mrs. H. W. Palmer, black silk velvet, pink trim- Messrs. Tennant, Davies and Co has been taken 

□tings. Into the firm.
Miss Palmer, pink brocaded satin, green trim- Mrs. H. G. C. Ketchnm has returned from I 

mtogs. real • nd on Monday last gave a large at ho
Mis. Hanlngton, black and white striped silk Blmcroft as a farewell to Мім Bailey, 

with helltropt trimmings. Mr- Jack Banld ol Halifax who has lately been
B. Chapman, red silk white lace trimmings. швк1п* » юог of the world, spent Easter very 
A. v. Chapman, black crepon, pink velvet. у wit h friends In the celestial.
Teed, black alls, blue trimmings. Mrs. Lee Babbitt gives awhl.t party on Friday

Mrs. M. G. Teeo, cream cashmere, ribbon trim xr . . , . _mtogs. Mbs Eva Young has returned from a trip to
тіМ„;«св,.,Ь.Ь.т,„р«.И. ,„b „.ІТ.МГІ- ofToronto,h. dty . P,

*°d ,Г*“ Г"Л”“ ^'mV, Wm. C.ldw.lder ol the b.nk of No,, Sootl.
Miss M. Hanntngton, blue and white muslin, lace et Halifax spent a few days here a d be returned 

and ribbon. bom
Miss Tait, black al k, green bodice.
Mbs H. Forster, white lustre, steel ornaments.
Mrs. Kinder, green and white mari n and ribbons.
Mrs. W. A. D. Steven, garnet silk.
Mrs Jos. Hickman, black satin.
Mrs. Wetmore black silk.
M»*. William Hickman, black satin, gold orna-

Mrs. H. J. McGrath, garnet silk.
Mrs. J. H. Hickman, white silk, with pink tn no-

Mrs. A. D. Richard, blick silk, scarlet flowers.
Mrs. M. B. Palmer, black satin, pink and jet trim-
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Mbs Jessie C. Whitlock b arranging to give a 
concert in St. Croix hall at an early date. She wll 
be assisted by her music pupils, many of whom are 
most talented, and the concert will probably be an 
enjoyable one.

"Anita's Trial." is another amateur entertain
ment being rehearsed by the young Isoles ot Christ 
church, and will be given to the public some time 
to May. The following lad tea take part In it.

Anita, Mies Mary Carter; Mre. Pippin, Misa 
Mary Abb-ti ; Aunt Matilda, Mrs. B. 8. Stn rt; 
Kate, Mire Addle Storr; Clover, Miss Mabel Top
ping; Nan, Mbs Fannie Webber; Ethel, Misa Mar? 
Williams; Helen, Mbs Kate Newnham; Mary, 
Misa Bessie McCullough; Dorthy, Miss Edith 
Porter; Lucella Ann, Mbs Annie McBride.

Miss Ellen Nelson Intends with the assistance of 
her music pupils to give a "musicale" some time 
the first of next month. As her pupils are advanced 
and Mbs Nelson's fine singing to weti known, lovers 
of music and concert goers will read thto announce
ment with delight.

A "calico ball" is one of the social events that b 
being dbensaed for the future ; It will probably be 
given in May, bv the cariera In the curling rink.

A number of gentlemen went from Caleb to 
Bangor on Tuesday to attend the convention in that 
city, to choose delegates to attend the National 
Republican convention to be held in ft. Lome In

The F. J. G. club were most pleasantly entertain
ed by Mra. John Grant at her home on Friday 
evening. Miss Helen Grant being a member of 
the club.

The "Harmony" clnh, hold their next meeting 
at the home of Miss Cora Maxwell.

The "Current New*" club, met at the residence 
efMr. and Mra. Almon I. Teed on Tuesday even 
tag, and enjoyed as ainsi a most instructive and 
Interesting evening.

Mra. Edmund Daggett of Grand Man an b In 
town thto week the guest oi her son, Mr. R. 8.

Dr Blair is expected to return from Ottawa on 
Saturday.

Mrs. Frederick Pike MacNkbol has returned 
from a pleasant visit in Boston.

York. ■

(7)Still have doubts ? Send for the "Curebook.” 
It kills doubts and cures doubters.

J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass. to'
UcCurdy,
ENT.

1
Master Chester Vanwart has returned to Rothe-

His Lordship the Bbhop 
and will be absent.ten days.

Mr. and M s. A. 6. Beckwith left yesterday after.
юп to visit friends In Brooklyn New York.
Dr. A. P. Crocket and Miss Marion Crocket of 

Quebec are visiting their relatives in the city.
Lt. Col. Gordon Is being banqueted at the officers 

mess this evening. He leaves tomorrow for Eng
land to Uke a special course. He will probably be 
absent about aix month».

The young ladles of the gymnisinm gave amt 
inee performance on Na'urday afternoon, as a bene
fit to their teacher Miss Payson, which was most 
successfully carried out and enjoyed by the large 
audience present. The scarf fanlastlcs by nine 
ronng ladles was especially admired and the tab
leaus they presented in posing positions was i eanti- 
fnl beyond description. Tne vonng ladles who 
took part In this were Miss Sadie Wiley, Miss Bona 
Johnston, Mis Nora Benson, Miss Carrie Winslow; 
Mbs Bessie McNally, Miss Cbrtssie Richards, Mbs 
Jennie Galon and Miss Hsgermatl.

The club swinging by little Miss Beatrice Payson 
Jreally wonderful in so young a child. The 

was furnbhed by the ladles' orchestra.
Cbickbt.

1tn. has gone to Montreal
Saamber «1, 1IN.
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SAMPLES & PRICES FURNISHED CHBBRFULLY.

üimè*ilAaur’
Hol'oway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds of c 

and warts, root and branch. Who then would en
dure them with such a cheap and efl-ctnal remedy 
within reach?' !sclal Agents.

meral Agent, 
Halifax, N. B.

A small tract of land in New Bond street, Lon. 
don, having recently be mg leased for sixty four 
years at a ground rent at fit 12 a quire foot, the 
Times comments on the exlraordlntrilv high price 
ai^amonnting to almost ss much as the value of land 
In the city.

[Pboorbsb is for sale in Dlgby by Mrs. Morse.]
A PML, 15.—Mbs Jes le Stewart returned Satur

day from a visit of some weeks In Annapolis and 
Bridgetown.

Mr. E. E. EUerahaw b b ck from Halifax.
The young folks dancing class closed with a dance 

held Thursday evening at which the jonng people 
and their friends invited on the occasion enjoyed 
tt emselves very mneh.

Wm. M. Alcorn editor of the Spectator was In 
town Taew1

llsion
JMPTtoN.
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Mother Graves* Wo 
for destroying w 
that yon get the

. jrm exterminator has no rqnal 
orm* In children and adult». See 
genuine when purchasing.

Gen. Saucier, military Governor of Paris, w'to in 
cue ot war would si t as Commander in chief of the 
Fiedch army, though he has reached the age limit, 
has been continued In office by the Ministry for 
three years longer.

* в Рдшгаїлсв'в Vegetable Pills contain Man 
drake and Dsndi lion, they cure Liver and Kidney 
Complaints with unerring certainty. They al o 
contain Roots aud Eerhs which hav ip’ciffc virtues 
truly woudrrfnl in their action on the stomach and 
bowels. Mr. E. A. Calrncross. Shakesphere, write* : 
"I consider Parmetee'e Pills an excril' nt remedy for 
Biliousness and Derang-ment of the Liver, having 
used them myself for some time.

Vesuvius is again active, l'quid leva flawing from 
many little outlets frrm the crater - pened 1st 
July and making the mountains very p’i tare-que at 
night. Visitors climb no higher than the observa-

The Hlediclne for Liver and kidney romplaint— 
Mr Victor Anger, Ottawa, writes : *1 take grea 
plea«ure In recommending to the general public 
Ptrmelee'e Pills, as a care for Liver snd Kidnev 
Com lalnt. I have-doctor jd for the last three vrага 
with leading physicians, and have taken many 
medicines which were recommended to m«* without 
relief, but after taking eight of Parme’ee's Pills I 
wa« quite relieved, an 1 now I feel as free from the 
disease as before 1 wss troubled."

I believe 
every case ol 

hiverdale.

I BELIEVE 
mo'.e growh 

Stanley P.

I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 
household rem.edy on eaitb.

Oil City, Ont

LINIMENT will cur 

Mbs Reuben Раків. 

MINARD’S LINIMENT will pro. 
K. I., ’

MINARD’S
Diphtheria.

its early stages.
Mrs. Mar a Harris le t on Tuesday for a visit to 

Boston and will be absent a week or more.
Judge Wei • of Moncton b a guest of Mr. and 

Mrs. Bdwtn C. Young af'Thr rncrolt."
Mrs. Beverly Stevens hai returned from a pleas 

ant visit among rtlatives in St- John.
Mrs. F. T. Pote, tirs. W A Lamb and Miss 

Matile Harris, bave relum'd from their vbit In

liston ay en route to Annapolis from St. John. 
Rev. Fr. Sullivan of Weymouth was In town 
*turday on hb way from Montreal.
Rev. Mr Otboroe of New York occupied the 

pu nit of Trinity church Sunday.
Mies Mamie Cballoner has returned to Acadia 

seminary Wolfville.
Rev. Mr. Prestwood has gone on a visit to Yar

mouth. Juliette.

6'RS. CBAS. AEPgftSOK. J
meed stages of

b the best 

Matthias Folet.ІІ8І П
lencc, for Con- 
roubl

Boston. the members 
ay evening olThe many friends of Mrs. Frederick Burpee, both 

tn Caleb and Ht. Stephen were shockt d to hear ol 
her death which occuired In England. Mrs. Burpee 
had been! for acme time in England visiting Her 
daughter.

Mr. C. H. Clarke îetomed from Boston on Tues
day having spent a week in tbat city.

The many friends of Mrs. Annie Mellck through
out the province will regret to hear that she is 
danger ns.y ill, in Cambridge, Mass, for several 
years she has made her home Her daeghter* the 
llbeee Louise and Katherine Mellck have the 
sincere sympathy ol their St Stephen friends in 
their great trouble snd anxiety.

Mra Belt- n arrivi d home on Friday, after sever 
al weeks in Patatha, Baltimore and other Southern 
cities.

Dr. Fratk H. Moore has gone on a pleasure trip 
to last ten days. Dm tog hb absence will vbit 
Baliimote, Washington, a >d Bos

Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Hili have been making 
their home at the St. Croix Exchange during the 
past fortnight.

Mrs. Snmmi r ol Lubcc. Maine, is the guest of her 
•bter Mrs. A. T. Clarke.

Mr. Joseph Meredith has recovered from hb at
tack of bronchitis and b [again able to attend to 
husin as.

Mbs Morrill of Chelsea, Mass., has been spend
ing a for/night with her friend Miss Kate Nelson, 
її Mrs*. K. Nslll’a friends rejoice to near she is 
recovering lrom her illnera.

Mr. Père? L. Lord his been vbltlng Bangor.
Master Godfrey Newham and hb friend Master 

Harold Stuidee, left on Monday for S’. John to re
sume their studies at the Davenport school to that

inch to the regret ol her friends, Mrs. M. Han
nah still continu- в very ill with rheumatism.

Mrs. John Prtscott. Mejor and Mra. John Hod- 
gtos of Ottawa, Mrs. J. Francis Hayward, and Mbs 
Theodora Hayward of Qnlncy Мав», have formed a 
party, and are vblttng Washington and other 
southern tosrna of Interest. Mrs. Prescott will also 
spend some time in M tafield Ohio, with her rtster 
Mrs. George G. King, before she returns home.

Dr. Lawson Is making extensive improvements to 
hb recently purchased residence on Water street.

It will be heard v lth sorrow by their many friends 
on the St. Croix, that Kenneth, the young son of

HABCOUBT

April 16.—Mr. Andrew Dnnn returned home on 
Saturday from hb trip to Chlpman and St. John.

Rev. Fr. Herbert of 8t Paul was the guest of Mr. 
James Bn- kley yesterday.

Miss Carrie Wilson returned from 1 Boston, U‘ S* 
last evening.

Mr. L. W. McCann ol Moncton'was here yesterday 
Mr. D. D Johnston visited Moncton yesterday, 

was accompanied by hb netce Mbs Mollle

*Mr. <i. A. Lounsbnry ol Newcastle was here 
yesterday.

Mr. F. M. Murray of St. John Is in Harcourt

llsion
«sting Diseases.

lsion
Tuggists at 60

from a

He

... LOOK AT....Cambridge University has ch wen a* «abject* for 
the Members’ Prizes "Tne “Monroe Doc'rine” for 
the English essay and for the Latin essay "A De
fence or an I dlctment ol Leander Jameson and H h 
Men."
Skepticism.—This 1* unbapily an fage of skeptic
ism, but them to one point noon whlcn per one ac
quainted w‘tb the subject agree, name y, that Dm. 
Thomas' Eclectric Oil 1* a m«dirine that can be 
relied upon to cure a c ugh r move pain heal sores 
of varlon* kind*, and benefit any Inflamed portion of 
the.body to which it is applied.

The P) і splayy. THINGS ОГ VALUE.
Miss

Europe's pop 
the last ten years, nearly
610„009, being InR ussia, while France has remained 
itatlonary, her total Increase being only 67,100.

If afflicted with sca'p diseases, hair falling out 
mature baldness, do nqt use grease or 
preparations, but apply Ball's Hair Re

lation hasі increased by 2Є.929.0С0 to 
half of the Increase. 12,ting. 0IN MY WINDOW

I dufferiinHand
alcoh

p.ei

Thos. Crockett,Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clark have returned from a 
trip to 8 os ton.

Mbs Aggie Garden of St. John to visiting friends

Mbs Cora Reed is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Miles.

V Lewis Bliss spent Batter most pleasantly at 
Woodstock.

Mrs. Donaldson of Montreal Is visiting onr 
IV tie city.

Miss Messie has returned after 
St. John.

Mr. Geo. 
days In the city.

Mbs Ma’kland and Miss Blair have returned 
от St John.
Mbs Jackson Is visiting friends in St. John.
Мім Ethel Rainsford is home from the Rothesay

Mrs. Barry entertained one of the whist clubs 
at boms most pleasantly on Thursdav evening.

Mr». Rbk, who baa worked so hard to bring 
Kindergarten to Its pissent efficiency, has also 

pened a free Ktndegarten.
Dr. Bridge» entertained the Lang Syne whbt 

clnb at bts residence last evening.
Mbs Mabel Williamson who has been spending 

in Montreal has returned home.
Rainsford to in St John visiting her 
B. Dixon.

will entertain the students of the 
wives of the Prol's at an At

■mall luncheon for Mbs

!Queen Sophia ol Sweden is one of the richest 
women to the world. She was a prince** of Nassau, 
aid tier brothers from whom «he Inherited her 
money, owned the gambling tables at Wiesbaden.

• Thto popular Hotel 1» row open for the
* reception O' guests. The situation of the 

House, facing a* it does on tbe beautiftal
4 King Square, такеє l« • most desirable
♦ piece for Visitors and Business Men It to 
"• within a abort dbtance of all parts of the * 
4> city. Has every accomodation. Electric 4
♦ cars, bornai parts of the town, pass the ■§>
4» house every thro» •**<• ntes. *

E. leROI WILLIS, Proprietor *
ttWWWH ******* ■ *****

Cor. Princeea and Sydney Sts.

Henry Ward Beecher once informed a man who 
came to him complaining of gloomv and despondent 
feelings, that what he most needed was a good 
cathartic, meaning of course such a medicine as 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, every dose being efleettve. * 

An Italian company at Florence, wtohing to at
tract Americans and Englishmen, explains on its 
posters that "La Blebetica Domato," the play It 
give», b Hhakesphere's "Tamed Screw."

No small objection which young folks had to the 
eld time sprh g-medlcines waa^thelr nantenuiners.
In onr dav, this objection is rem .ved and Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, the most powerful and populir of 
blood purifier», Is as pleasant to the palate 
cordial.

and Mrs. Wendell ol Woodttock 
home after visiting Mr. and Mrs Ear,ySeeds.

a short visit to 

Trites of St. John is spending a fewinald’s ■ Flo Palmer, white silk with violets.
. Masters, black silk with yellow trimmings. 

Mrs. Godfrey, black lace.
Mrs. W. F. Tait, pink silk.
Mrs. Landry, bine brocaded 

and pearl trimmings.
Mise Gallagher, pink silk.
Mbs Brile Forster, pale pink and 

odie Wetmore, cream c»1 hi

I have just received a supply of early seedsPRINTING ESTABLISHMENT
FOR SALE.

Mrs

CABBAGE, CELERY,
CRESS, PARSLEY, 

RADISH, SPINACH, 
CAULIFLOWER, 

LETTUCE, ETC.

ГТ.
silk, whh white lace frcCALL INN. B.

TWKWiKÎÆ
tale at a very low price. It can be sold in two 
parts—one part containing Hand Prose, Тур», 
Stones, Galleys, to fact all materials jnst as used 
up to the last on the Gasttte. The second part 
constats of the Adams Power Press, Motor for 
driving it ; said press to capable to its old days of 
perforator tbe finest wrk, while the Water Motor 

As thto plant now stands, 
" was on leaving it, 

its. To be sold on

toe
lssstyles and new- M Mau

The LITTLE DOCTOR, K. D. C. It wlUlate fashions, 
set etaseed sopst- 

Write for. par-
'РВТІТСОПІАУ.

Mr Clarence Gross of Moncton spent Saturday 0 
here the guest of Mrs. в. M. Bltakney.

Mbs Lena Keith went to Dorchester, Theriday 
to attend the ball, given at Hotel Windsor.

Dr. Fleming went to Moncton Saturday.
Mr. Chas. B. Trites who has been spending hb 

Easter holidays at home, has returned to Montreal 
to resume hb studies st McGill.

Mrs. Lawrence has returned home from n pro
longed vtak In Campbelltoe.

Mbs L. McMnrray of Salbbnrr spent Sunday 
here the guest of Mbs Annie Webster.

theDRIVE OUT I;

iS^VJsrr1 ’ï.'Sïîï ;;a “■
board^shall^hence^oTth^be served out to the sailors

n perfect 4 horse power, 
it is precisely the same as U 

ilete to all its sppolntmen 
rccomodating terms, and the building will be 
rented low on the articles being disposed of. Apply 
at the book store oi W. T. H. FENETY, opposite 
the Post Office, Fredericton.—4ta.

ALL HOMES or the winter 
MbeNellb 

sont Mrs. M.
Mrs. Harrison 

University and the
Home onTrtday.

Mrs. Murchle gave a 
Bailey before her départi 

The stndergsrten whist club had a dance at the 
Mtoeee Babbitt's last evening.

Mr. George Bailey, Douglas Black and Charles 
Allan, have gone to the Davenport school.

non. ^No^one^need fear V^oholera^or any summer com
Elysestery Cordial ready” for ме/і^corrects* al* 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rieh and poor, and is 
rapidly becoming the most popular medicine for 
chol ra, dysentery, etc., in the market.

INDIGESTION
DYSPEPSIA

My catalogue is now ready and will be mailed on 
application.

I package my own sorts and can fturmsh them to 
cent packages why the ounce eeAND

Highest Endorsements.
F BEE SAMPLE OF K. D. П., AND PILLS 

Mailed to any address.
sI CURE FITS! W. C. Redman Allan,

to
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8 PROGRESS. SATÜRBAY, APRIL 18, 1896.

•a* Coon” by Mr. T. C. Chokaet with guitar ас- 
«>m périment by Miss Л. Davison, recitation, 
••Deacon Roger’s Wilo" by Mr. Harry Woodworth, 
who being loudly r« called gave • Tue Lightning 
Rod Man," sour, “Ihe Chorister», by Mr. Gullied,

J-»-®...fro.01B0.U,..p....h.d„.
here lately. Muuny" by Mr. Atkinson Smith. Next and las.

Mbs Holt wto has been spending the winter In- retr- shments wen served- 
Dorchester with her sister Mrs. A. D. Richard. . “r ‘ *5p*‘b* h“.rei"”ed
wile of Hon. A. D. Richard, expeCs to return to 8t. A Utile daughter hlsYeen adder 
John in a sboit time ai d resume nursing which she Young's family, 
was obliged to give up on account of her health jjjjgjjj* “** °“ Mondiy evenln« •* Мл

Miss May Hamilton and Miss Frederica Ellison. Mis. J. Kirkpatrick and Master Robert lately 
aimed bimbur Riser last week, and will a* tend went to 8t. John for a d»y or two.
... KiD,bunt,c>col .tBotb.i.r> ,Ji.WwK ïbtoïîboÜ ki

Ce teiery church Sunday school n om was the ushed, has arrived to Uke charge.
Mrs. B F. Young. Mrs Coram and Master 

George Young leave lor 8'. Margarets В-y tomo - 
row, the other members of the family left on Mon

g^Mre.^Gibbone spent Sunday with friends at

SOCIAL AM> HKitiUNA CARRIAGES! CARRIAGES!Cutting 
the "Wood.

1 (Соатпгожп Fno* Fifth Pad.)

o
Handsome and Comfortable; Well Constructed and 

Elegantly Finished.;

V from Wash- 

d to Mr. D. P. TBOU]i-

HERE ARE TWO DISTINCT STYLES.MISERABLE frauds.
DM. M«;

If the t ee ie not cut at the 
prop r time, no amount of aea«o> 
l ' g can make it right. II maker» 
buy their wood of lumber dealer a, 
how do they know it is cut a* right 
time ? We trusted only ourselves, 
cut it ourselves, and know it’s cut 
right.

Bat cutting is not all. Sawing 
is a great factor. Un'ess sawn right, 
wood warps and twis s. and н a 
yerpetual source of trouble.

The wood in our pianos has not 
only been specially picked out, but 
has been sawn and seasoned on 
entific principles. The same skill 
and science are app’ied to every 
pirt of the Pratte Piano, and the 
result is the ‘ Artht’s” Piano we 
have aimed at. Oar success can be 
seen in the instruments at our wart-

- PJSome Dealers Substitute Cheap 
and Worthless Dyes

When the Popular Diamond Dyes 
Are Asked For.

Gommer- 
log esteb-

8 tarif »t8 ■ tine ol ■ xer) p <e»ant eniertrinmtBtoB 1 ut aday 
evening under
8ostentation society. Tie ptogramme was ar
ranged with much care end was rendered in a very 
pleasing manier; the joun* lady violinists Miss 
Bruce Miss k ebb and kma 8u»ie Webb were es 
pecwlly delighilul and the varions numjers glv n 
by them mit with flutering applause. Miss Bruce 
has an alnost p< rlict mastery ol her violin and a 
beautilnllj s) mpatbttic touch that brings her at 
once en rapport wiih her audience. Miss Bruce's 
“ Within a ml.e of E linboro Town", was a delightful 
little thing that drew forth an ent4uslastic 
The pis no acccmpsnimtnis throughout the evening 
were plajtd in a very nice way by Miss Florence 
Webb. The entire programme was as follows. 
Violin duet, by Misses Webb; solo. Miss D. Webb; 
violin loir.Miss «Itan Brnc. ; violin solo, Miss 
Webb; violin solo. Miss Jesn Bruce;reading from 
J. M. 1 any'sIdylls, Btv. Andrew Robertson o 
Ne«castli ; song, Pint. Williamson; siolin sob. 
Mias D. Wibb. atd violin solo. Miss Jean Brace 

The ma riage took place on Monday ol this week 
of Mr. Jamie J. Curran of Aberdeen, Scotland and 
Mrs. TLctdcsia H. Golden ( snghter of the late Mr 
W. H. Jtnts ol Toil] bum, Rtv. J. B. Green per 
forming the ceremony. The biide was becomingly 
dressed in acavy bine travelling soil with ttque to 
match and looked particularly nice. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cniran were tie recipients ol some very handsome 
present « from their many friends wh> will wish 
them tveiy success in their new home in Dayton, 
Ohio, for which place they left immt dlately after the 
ceremony a large number assembling at the bo<t 
to congratulate them and wish them a pleasant 
jonrnsy.

Rev. Mr. Grubb Rtv. Mr. Millard, Rev. Mr. 
Campbell and Mrs. Campbell who have bet n 
conducting mission servie.■ at bt. Lukes left 
Tuesday for Hal fax.

Mr. Andrew Tracey ol Bangor, Me., was here for 
aday or two laie'y.

Mr. ànd Mrs. A. H. Holmes of M ddleton, N. B., 
visited the city this week.

The O.atoilo society sang The Daughter of Janus 
at the Germain street baptist church last Tuesday 
evening. Tne attendance was not quite so large as 
waa expected and to which the merit of (he piece 
enti.led it ; a great deal of time was spent by the 
members in preparing lor the oratorio and it seems 
strange that Lhelr t Aorta were not tetter rewarded- 
Mrs. Hair Ison in this her "last appearance" was 
t se soprano sclolst and did some very brilliant work. 
The chorus was well balanced and smooth and the 
most difli ult passages were rendered with ease. 
The tenor and bass soloists were, Mr. 6. C. Coster 
a nd Mr. blarr and both were in excellent voice. 
Prof. White played a beautiful benediclns before the 
oratorio commenced. Miss A. K. Wilson and Mis- 
K. C. Veil ; r. sided at the organ and piano res
pectively.

Mr. G. H. Winter ol the tank of B. N. A. who 
Las bt en in lein-uda, returned this weifc via New 

York.

the auspices of the lad cs

І і after nail 
the coffin

MOST BELIEVE The great popularity of Diamond Dyee 
has resulted in many worthless imit.tion has been i 

not help і

compariti 
the public 
let it be 1 
The com 
dflfcce on 
tfrat toi t 
of Dr. G. 
now takin 
Yoik. D

J adulterated and cheap materials—that are 
bought by some merchants at a very low 
price ; and for the purpose of extra large 
profits, thesi dealeis urge their customers 
to buy these weak and woithless substitutes.

The substitution of common dyes for 11n 
wonder-working Diamond Dyee is 
the grossest frauds now being worked on 
the ladies of Canada. Beware of the dea’er 
who tries to induce you to take the common 
dyes that give him large profits.

Diamond Dyes aie from two to three 
times as strong as any 
dyes. The best materia]

\ ' і
І і 8СІ-

■

, Thousands of Others 
Have Made Similar 

Declarations.

vrooms.
For an instrument that does not get 

account of poorly cat wood get a Prat
ont^of tune onÎ of the imitation 

s that science can 
roduce are used in the manufacture of l<^4g tinnr

Diamond Dyes, and you get your money’s 
worth when you buy them.

A Stylish Dog Cart.Є York, ant 
prior to t 
pose of gi 
expenses 
d s inclina 
•XSiit, but 
be paid if 
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Hie Idea of London.

A countryman, on his first visit to a large 
city, was g bon n 
“Where do you find enough p< 
all this stun?11 was his exc 
surprise.

His companion then led him through 
several thronged streets. “How do you 
manage to feed all these men, women, and 
children ?” asked the puzzled

But an Australian aboriginal used a 
more striking expression to indicate his 
amazement at the busy throngs of London. 
He had been brought to England by a 
squatter from Queensland, who took h:m 
to London on a v 
were passing to a

1676 Notre Dame Street;
MONTREAL.A LADY COMPLETELY6

over the markets.

іа'іоп ofCORED. Hepresented in Halifax by

I Ш W.H. JJHNSO* CO.
Comer Granville and Buckingham Street*.

She UeedFaine'e Celery 
Compound.if |.

И !
і ‘U і EXHIBITION,REMARKABLE INCREASE 

IN WEIGHT.I exchange
and banks, and the squatter and his charge 
were obliged to wsit to cross the street.

“Jacky,” slid the squatter, “what do 
you think of this place ?”

“Why, master, it is like an ant bed!’’ 
exclaimed the surprised black.—Youth's 
Companion.

ery busy day. 
nd from theі t-».

1896. .The Great Spring Medicine 
for Building Up Weak 

and Sickly People.
The Exhibition Association 

of ihe City and County of St. 
ohn, N. B., will hold its

d
Tested with Mud.

The wearing qualities of Parisian drapery 
are tested with mud. Any new tint that 
cannot stand the influence of mud being 
thrown upon it is immediately put aside as 
useless. 1o experiment with*mud, how
ever. has been found unpleasant, foulsome. 
and unhealthy. An excellent imitation of 
the original was recently ordered of a 
chemist, which was composed of a solution 
of carbonate of ammonia, carbonate of 
potassium, sulphite of soda and s?a salt in 
water, which takes the place of mud in the 
color tests of new dress goods.

BI. ВІ.П..1 objcojioD. Opening — Tuesday, Sepiem-
Bro.n—Enptk won\ let hi. wife hâve â ber 22,

Jones—Wh)? Closing—Friday, October 2.
Brown—He says no man can serve two •

masters. _____________________ _ Ksrly application should be made to the Secretary,
The Cuban rebeUion b„ eost Spain "ÜŒ5Й «SS 

£19,000,000 pince last February, and she Machinery, Manufacture», and all other description 
h.s to p.y £1,2C0,000 1 month now tor L"‘*' ,hlch wffl
the support of her army alone. The value &
Of property alone is not included in this Exhibit, must be in place on the opening day.
estimate. It would be money in Spain’s _ The Provincial Government 
pocket to give Cub. her'independence рЖ'ішЛïîm.lî'înbîte..1°.. 
without fighting any more. Other anjlion sales will be permitted.

" More exle:
The city of Bordeaux was deprived ol presented tht 

its bells for rebellion ; and, when it was Further particulars will be given in a later ad- ° 
offered to have them restored, the people vertisemeu. rn ПІ
refused it, alter having tasted the ease and c HAS. A. EVERETT. I I I і
convenience of “being freed Irom the con- мТз cîïilibmj'ifmt.
stant din aud jingling of bells.”

A remarkable quartet of persons were 
the only guests at the Stewart House, Island 
Pond, Vc., on a recent Sunday. One of 
theguests was a doctor, one a clergyman, 

one a dealer in undertakers supplies, and 
the fourth a dealer in gravestones.

The surest and most positive cure in the 
world tor disease is Paine s Celery Com
pound. It strengthens and invigorates 
the run-down system, and builds up quick
ly flesh, tissue, bone and muscle. No other 
medicine can so fully and quickly meet the 
desires of the sick and diseased.

It should be borne in mind that these at 
of disease is in ths blood and nerves. The 
pecular composition of Paine’s Celery 
Compound enables it to reach aU the 
centres wh[re disease is working, and it 
soon banishes aU pa:n and trouble.

At this season, Pa:ne’s Celery Compound 
is a heaven sent blessing to every nervous, 
weak, debilitated and sleepless mortal. 
The diseases that bave held 
women in bondage during the winter, can 
now be effectual y removtd by the use of 
Paine's Celery Compound.

If you are truly and earnestly seeking 
for renewed health aud long lite, let the 
example of Mrs. L’oyd lead you to give 
Paine’s Celery Compound a fair trial. You 
are certain to reap the same happy résulta 
th t she and thousands of others have <x- 
perienced. Mrs Joseph Lloyd, of Gana- 
ncque. Out., ви y 5 :

“I feel it my duty to tell what Paine’s 
Celery Compound bas done tor 
was always a su if rer trom nervous de- 
bi ify and very bad beacaches, and found 
it impossible to obtain regu’ar rett and 
sleep.

“Two years ago I reid of your Paine’s 
Celerv Compound, end bought a bottle of 
it Alter 1 bad used it I found I could 
get rest and quiet ] hive used altogether 
se ven botildb and ft id uiysell complet?ly

The Comfortable Bangor Buggy.
Perhaps one of the most serviceable and comfortable single 
Carriages built. Rides as easy as a cradle. Not too heavy 
and as light as you want it made.

For further Particulars and Prices inquire of

Exhibition for 1896Шs;

on their Fair Grounds

Mr. J. L. Snider of Тої onto paid a short visit to 
8t. John this week.

Mr. C. H. Brown of Digby was here for a shor 
time ihe fi ret ol the week.

M he Jennie Atderson cf Boston is staying in the 
city.

st. john, n. в. John Edgecombe & Sons,
> &

Fred-erioton, 3M.
Mr. J. F. Paulin ol Montreal made a short visit 

to St. John this week.
'

Ц

Extension Tables.men andMr. George Williams ol Bos’.on is » pending a 
few days heie.

Mr. and Mrs. John Pratt are being congratulated 
on the arrival of a little daughter.

Miss ;Rose El iot leaves Monday on a visit to

Mr. George E. Donald i f Jd oLtreal was among 
the city's visitors ibis week.

Mrs. Wm. Stevens and Miss Ida Stevens of 
Picton vieittd city friends litely.

Mrs. F. R. F.lrown of Moncton was heie for a 
short time the beginning ol the weex.

Miss Baoington ol Norton is visiting Bt. John.
Mrs. T. H. McBsy ol Halifax was in the city for 

a lew hours lately.
Miss Covert ol Grand Man an visited city friends 

1st ly.
Mr. end Mis. Wm. W. Wilson of Lakeville, N. 8. 

were in the city this week.

іf.

------IN------

N- PP|fi Oak,Ash1
lblt their 
itltlon for 

grounds.

will exh

nsive and better attractions will be

and Elm,
U
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AMU BRUT.

To the Electors of the City of
St. John. _p І Рвоевхвв is for sale at Amherst by H. V.

A PHIL 15.—An evening of pleasure was afforded 
to those who attended the violin recital in the Y. 
M. C. A. Hall last Wednesday evening by the 
Webb quartette of Sackville. There was only a 
fair audience who were very much pleased with 
the rendition ol the various selections.

Invitations have been issued for a dance by Mrr. 
D. Г. Chapman. Church street lor Thursday evening 
wLen b-r daughter, Miss Nellie Chapman will make 
her debut in eoci ty.

Mias Lutta Beaiy is the gneat of her sister, Mrs. 
T. N. Campb< II, church street.

Mos l abel! Main returned fiom New York on 
Thmedar, nheic the has betn spending the past

Mr. and Mrr. 1$. B. Barnhill, Two Rivers, 
in town on Tuesday.

Мгя. Hit) lard of R V. Г Herbert is the gneat of 
her dauaht«*r, Mrs. Max Sterne, Church street.

On Monday evening Mrs. Alex. Robb, Victoria 
street, eave a v.ry n joy able tea to a number of 
lady and genthmm friends. Among the g nests 
were Rev. Mr. and Mrs. McGregor, Mr. and Mrs. 
John McKeen, Mr. and Mis. W. D. Main, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Gall, Mr. and Mrs. 6. W. Cole. Mr. and 
Mrs C. True man, Mr. and Mrs. Sedgewick, Mr 
and Мт. ГuDlap, foies Crowe, Tiuro, and Mr.

Miss Crowe ol Tiuro is the g nest ef Mr». Mc- 
Gretor, Rupert street.

Miss Helen Miles is receiving a very warm 
greeting from her large circle of friends In town, 
who are glad to welcome her here again after 
such a long absence, bhe arrive 1 on Monday from 
8’- John where she has been making a short stay, 
and Is the guest ol Miss Bessie Carrey, Havelock

Misa Lottie Barns of Windsor b vMting her 
•Mer Mr*. C. H. Dunbar, Rsfcbford street.

The cantata David The Shepherd Boy which has 
1 een ш der practice for quite a tner, was p retenu d 
to the public on Ta» sday evening In Mn-ic bail to a 
crowded b< nee. It will be repeated this evening 
with a change n the badlcg roles, so I will defer 
dteciipiiou until next week.

$450 
J. & J. D HOWE,

FROM UPWARDS,At the request of a number of the electors, I 
offer myself as a canditate for Alderman of

- t

KING’S WARD,
and respectfully solicit yonr support. I am of the

. “Your mediiine purifies the blood and 
regu’ates the system ; and I would not be 
wi bout it in my bouse it it took my last 
dollar.

“Before using Paine’s Celerv Compound 
toy weigh was only 100 pound- ; now I weigh 
141 pounds. Is tl і і not sufficient 
tor me to praise the Compound highly ?

opinion that the prospects are now favorable for a 
large increase of "winter port" shipments via 8‘. 
Jo1 n, end if elected I will nte my heel efforts to 
develop this business and promote the interests of 
the city generally.fi The Only '"’“«ашвві.А». Furniture Warerooms, 88 Germain Street, Masonic Building.І І

I STEAMER CUFTOR. mb. robebtson гов шов
“B foré 1 knew of your valuable meli- 

cine 1 was tret ted by the doctors, but 
never received any good. Five of my 
friends are now using your great medicine 
since they have seen what it bas done for

Great and thoroughly re
liable building-up medicine, 
nerve tonic, vitalizer and

To the Electors of the City of 
Slant John.■ ! Oj and after Saturday, April 18th, the steamer 

Clifton will commence her season's sailing»; leaving 
Hampton every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 
at 6.20 a. m. for Indiantown and Intermediate points.
Returning she will leave Indiantown same days at daring the two years of your position as Chief

George Robertton, E'q., Mayor City of 8L John: 
Youb Worship s

Blood
Purifier

JWtll be a candidate for the office of Alderman.
We recognize the earnest efforts yon have made‘ 1 wish you to use my statements, as 

as they may be of encouragement to others. DUKE’S WARD.: Magistrate of thb city to prepare our port for its 
future as an export city. We also realise that dur
ing the next twelve months our expanding export 
trade will require the greatest possible thought and 
wisdom In its proper development.

! at the coining Civic elections.
It elected I will use my best end

JOne of His Awful Experiences.

“Awful experiences? Yes,” said the 
tramp, as he sat at s Holland street kitchen 
table on Thursday afternoon and cut into 
the second piece of custard pie.

“I was sleeping soundly in a box car out 
in Iowa one night last summer, and the 
wind was blowing like
across the plains ! Suddenly that
car got loose—the brakes broke or 
suthin’ and it began to crawl along out of 
the siding and onto the main track. It 
was nuts for me. I thought the wind 
wouldn’t blow me far and so I kept on. I 
■toed in the door and saw the houses and 
fences go by faster and fatter, till 
aU of a mdden I relized that I 
was going too fast to get off, and 
no way of stopping it Ha’i an hour 
after we—the car and I—dashed 
through a little station and I had just time 
to see the telegraph operator run out and 
look after ns and then run back to tele-

envois to further 
the Interest of the city, nnd trust by diligence and' 
cnrefullness to merit yonr approval.

1 would respectfully solicit your 
GERA

He kissed my hand—the hand that bolds the 
Bathed it in love, from finger tips to wrist. 
The wandering veins that felt his lips' impress 
Throbbed witn new life the moment th

Before the people today, and 
whkh stands preeminently 
above all other medicines, is

F pen—

1 BDG. BUBL.Feeling that you are eminently qualified to guide 
the afi airs of і this city so that we can attain onr 
rightful position as Canada's winter port, we take 
this opportunity to urge you to accept again for the 
third term, the position of Mayor of St. John, and 

_________________________ we will be only too glad to hare the pleasure of
Oka Ira Braraud. Owe, IpUnt, Perforated "ttttîÏÏE °° “* Г<,І1г,е,"“Ь d*T °' A»rU 

by naval, 17 Waterloo Street. w, th„ lmor „
Very truly yours,

W. 8. Fishkr and other electors.

ed
kissed.

The hand itself, time blest, shall strive to be 
Worthy its honor, and shall only write 
Words consecrate to high and lofty life 
From this time on, in memory ol tonight.

—Anne Reeve Aldrich.

St. John, N. B., March 28,1886.
!HOOD’S

Sarsaparilla
To the Electors of the Г *y of 

Saint John.thunder

-
T WILL BE A CANDIDATE 
1. Alderman for

for the office ofc

It has won its hold upon the 
hearts of the people by its 
own absolute intrinsic merit 
It is not what we say, but 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
does, that tells the story:—

Pickled tea is used m Burmah as a sort

boiled, poured into pile «bout nix tool deep, beljdetr"» 'Псей
lined with plaintâin leave., end covered jour nomination :«nd becim.a candldMe 1er ihe 
with eartb.and nr, kept the.e for .„me
months. They are then used either to I am, faitbfnijv yours,
make tea or are eaten after being soaked w“°- bobbbtson.
oil with garlic or dried fith.

Lorgnette chaîna are very popular, and To the Electors of the City of 
include both gold and silver chains ; also
gold chains, punctuated with pearls and Qllllt John,
precious atones.

The princess ring is decidedly effective, 
with its three or five colored atones set in 
a framework of diamonds

The peridot, or evening emerald, as it 
has been called, ie a much employed atone 
in jewelry.

Just now 
Of course,

$ KING’S WARD
at the ensuing Civic Ejections.

If elected I will use my beet endeavor* to further 
the Interest of the City, and trust by diligence and 
carefulness to merit your approval.

I would resptctfn.ly solicit your support.
J. B. HAMM.

Hood’s Cures Bt. John, N. B., Match 80th, 1886.o

j To the Electors of the City of 
Stint John.

P 4RR8BORO.
[Рвовкхвв is for sale at Parrsboro Book Store.] 
Apr. 16.—In response to invitations sent out by 

at. George's Guild about two hundred assembled 
at the birthday party in the ball on Thursday 
slag. Following was tne order of entertainment, 
aa address of welcome by the warden of the guild, 
JLv. 8. Gibbons, song, “Many Happy Returns of 
the Day," by Mr. Msrston Gnillod, with Miss Alice 
Aik man accompanying, choice "The Watch on the 
HUae,” "No" a short comedy, Mre. Nordby, Mbs 
E—■ Brisker, and Mr. T. C. Chotsnet, song "la 
the Оттаву Corser" by Mies Pettis, an amusing 
extract from "Capt. Jan wary" by Mrs. Gibbons,two 
•omk songs “Little A labssoa Coon" and ."Whietl-

Even when all other prepar- 
ations and prescriptions fail
“The face of my little girl from the time 

ihe waa three months old, broke ont and 
was covered with scabs. We gave her two 
bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and ft com
pletely cured her. We are glad to recom
mend Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Тнов. M. 
Оажілмо, Clinton, Ontario. Be tore to

I trill be a candidate for the office of
LADIE9-AND GENTLEMEN —

Having been solicited by a large number ol the 
ratepayers of the city to allow my name to be pub 
in nomination for

graph down the line to clear the 
track. We were going down more 
than a mile a minute, and mj 
hair waa etanding on end. Forty miles 
down the line we went through another 
atation, and on a aiding I caught eight of 
an engine with ateam up, and a man with 
a rope on the cow catcher. That engine 
chased us twentv miles down the tr*/.h

MAYOR
Alderman at Large, •1

Of the city of Silnt John ut the election to be held 
on the third Tueedsy in April testent, end solicit 

Your Obedient Servent 
Cbxbxjm MoLadchlax

I beg to notify ell friends thet I wilXbe e cendldsto- 
et the coming civic elections, end I hereby eoUdfc 
yonr support, end if elected will do elite ay paw*» 
o edvence the Interests of this my eetive city.

Respectfully yours,
Bt John, N. В , Merab ST, 1686.

r green atones are the fashion. yoar Totw' 
the emerald comes first. MiaaStn

agitated.Get Hood’st D. Mo ARTHUR.Bevnverté, Bip mired byWindsor Belt For Table and 
Dairy Purest aad Beet,Windsor Self, Forest and Bee Hood's PillsÜi
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The man with the rope threw it around the 
brake wheel on top ol our car and gradual
ly stopped it, while all the time the wind 
waa blowing e gale.

“We bad just got headed 
the depot when an txpreae train showed up 
where we should have met it kerchunk— 
that’s good pie,” and he took another piece.

back toward
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WOMEN AND AUCTIONS.TROUBLE OVER A BOOK. m'sterionsly di «appeared some time before, 
and that this kind of tiling most stop now. 
Chief O’Sullivan was communicated with 
and a request made for the services of 
Detective Power. The detective went to 
the hospital and was instructed to make a 
search of the nurse’s apartments. Dr. Reid 
accompanied the officer and made a direct 
line for Miss Strong’s room. A moment’s 
search revealed the missing book, Miss 
Strong, Dr. Reid and the detective looked 
at eat h other with wondering eyes. The 
nurse was overcom ^ with chagrin that a 
police offic r should have been brought in
to her loom to search for stolen porprrty, 
and that she should appear to be guilty, 
but she was able to explain how the book 
must have found its way to her room her 
theory being the same as that already 
stated, of the early morning visit to the 
telephone office for stamps. It certainly 
was a reasonable explanation, but in the 
face of it Dr. Reid turned to Detective 
Power and said :

“Officer do your duty !”
The detective has had far too long an 

«xp^ence to do anything rashly, and he 
felt his duty was to do nothing at all more 
in the matter, and the reply he made to 
Dr. Reid was to that effect. So Miss 
Strong was not arrested.

Dr. Reid, however, suspended her on 
suspicion of theft.

The news of what had happened spread 
like wild-fire through the hospital wards, 
and the indignation on the part of doctors 
and nurses nas intense. The house staff im
mediately resigned—Dr. Holmes and Dr. 
Shaw, house surgeons, and Mr. McEwen 
and Mr. Shaw clinical clerks.

There are nineteen lady nurses in the 
hospital and fourteen of them wrote out a 
resignation which they signed, to take ef
fect if Miss Strong was not at once and 
honorably reinstated. The four nurses who 
declined resigning on account of Miss 
Strong were Miss Sorby*, Miss Fitzgerald, 
Mrs. Oukeston і and Mrs. Murray.

Meanwhile Miss Strong saw J. Johnston 
Hunt, a solicitor, who waited upon Dr. 
Reid. It was now the sup rintendent s 
turn to become a*armed, and he showed 
hi« tear. He on'y bad a few minutes to 
decide whether he would reinstste the 
nurse or see the hospi'al bereft of the 
house medical staff and of fifteen cut of 
the entire staff of nineteen nurses. So he 
ate his action of a short time before and 
reinstated Miss Strong. Then the house 
staff agreed to withdraw their résigna1 ions 
and the nurses did not send in theirs.

Dr. Reid was not through with this nurse 
however, who now for the third time had 
came into collision with him and with Miss 
Elliot. After J. Johnston Hunt's [con
versation wi h him Miss Strong drew up 
the following statement whi ;h Superintend
ent Reid appeared glad to sign :

hiL^Afc. Aptil 10.1896.
В aving Interviewed M las Strong', the telephone 

girl Jtuie, explanations hare, been made which 
suisly me as to her innocence, in connection with 
the book found in her room.

(signed)

STYLES. @ATTENDANCE ІГ BALES в ЯТЯ TO 
Jiff AM OCCUPATION.

<3Furniture WarehouseNewM. ffff/ff ОГ ТНШ YÏÏCTOMIA HOB- 
PITAL lO 1НЖ rUONT.
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The Anetloa Boom* aed Clearance Sales at 

Private Boases Fascinate Them at This 
гнавоіі—Sometimes they Get Bargains 

Not.
Hundreds of women have contracted the 

auction fever in a virulent form, and go to 
auctions ee regularly as they attend to any 
other part of their customary round of 
pleasures, says th і N. Y. Sun. Bnytng 
at auction has more ton in it than bargain 
bunting at the stores. Whether the wo
men get things cheaper than at the store s 
or whether they are cheated are matters 
entirely outside the question.
Inn of bidding after they get bold enough 
to raise tbeie voices above a whisper, the 
women like to buy at auctions because it 
his a spice of gambling in it and in addi
tion offers some features ol the continuous 
variety performance*

•T haven’t bought a taing tor my house 
at a store in five years,” says one auction 
woman. When the house needs anyihing, 
a tug or a piece of furniture, I wait till 
what I want is pnt up at auction here. If 
I can’t wait I tell .he auctioneer whtt I 
want and he gets it and puts it up, and I 
have the pleasure of trying to get it. Then 
you never know what you're going to pay 
for anything. It’s fun to buy that way.”

‘ Before 1 began coming here,” says an
other auction woman, “I suffered dread
fully from nervous prostration. I tried 
everything and only got worse. Tben I 
came here, and it has cored me. I am all 
well now. No, I don’t bave to buy things 
to keep well. I didn’t really buy anything 
for six months alter I began coming here. 
I was too frightened. I didn’t dare to 
speak loud enough to hear my own voice, 
let alone making a bid that the auctioneer 
could hear. And a quarter !” she shouted 
suddenly, as the writhing auctioneer, with 
despair stamped on his face, assured the 
crowd the vase was woith ten times as 
much as was offered.

While the auctioneer writhes and roars, 
it is easy to hear plenty of such confidences. 
There are halt a dozen auction rooms in 
town, some of them, alas ! objects of pur
suit of the Association tor the Suppression 
of Fraudulent Auctions, where special 
efforts are made to attract the patronage 
of women. The kind of women wanted 
are those with plenty of money and plenty 
of leisure and no especial way of deposing 
of either ; such women are treated with de
ference and consideration, while others 
are tolerated only. Some of the auction 
rooms are very handsomely fitted up and 
decorated with rugs and bric-a-brac in a 
way calculated to mtke some of the cus
tomers jealous and give ideas on the sub
ject of ornamentation to all. They are 
crowded day alter day. There are some 
men, but the women buyers, are preferred 
and are in the majority. As a rale they 

without household cares or

He Accuse* a Norse of TKvfl—THe Home 
Staff and loerteen No 
Hospital Commission |to Meetn Investi
gations Immediately.
Halifax, April 16.—It looks as if nail 

after nail were bting quickly driven into 
the coffin of the Vic'oria General Hospital 
management. The commission of etquiry 
has been moving slowly because it cou'd 
not help itself, but when it does get to 
work in earnest the indications are that a 
comparatively brief period will elapse ere 
the public will know the worst or the best, 
let it be hoped regarding 
The commission wi'l mett to take evi- 
dtfece on Tuesday next. Much of the delay 
tÿat been caused is due to the absenc з 
of Dr. G. N. Morphy, of Windsor, who is 
now taking a post graduate course in New 
Yolk. Dr. Murphy refused to wait the 

re ot the commission at a cost of bis 
time that he wished to put in at New 

York, and now he says he will not return 
prior to the do: e of liasses, for the pur
pose of givii g evidence, at lead unless his 
expenses are paid. At first there was a 
d sinclination to agree to such a disburse- 
ntïut, but now it seems as if these would 
be paid in order to secure Dr. Murphy s 
attendance without de ay.

Another witness who sboold be brought 
home to give testimony ii Dr. Cogswell, 
who is with Dr Morrow in Montana, but 
the expen e will probab'y prevent.

Dr. McCawley, ot Tnorbum, is the 
third ех-hou e sarg'On^to be cilled on 
behalf of the medical board to testify to the 
•‘gross inefficien y and negleofc of duty by 
the Hospital managem- nt ”

Dr. Irwin, of Hebron, Yarmouth'county 
is the fourth. Yet another is Dr. Moore, 
now of the hospital lor insane, Dartmouth. 
When those men tell all they know of the 
Victoria hospital there will not be much 
unsaid, but what there is will ba drawn 
from the nurses. Dr. Reid, the superin
tendent ; Mr. Putin» r, the steward and 
apothecary ; an і Miss Elliott, the superin
tendent of nurses, have anything but beds 
of roses these days, and the general belief, 
whether based on fact or not rema ns to be 
seen, is that their positions will become yet 

unpleasant before the commission 
and the medical board are done with them. 
The occurrence that caused the remarks 
about nails and coffins with which this 

• letter opens was the sensation of the end 
. of last week at the hospital. The story 
has before been told but briefly and im
perfectly. More than a year ago war 
broke out between the nurses and Miss 
Elliott, caused by instructions given by 
Miss Elliott, and which the nurses claimed 
could not be carried out by anybody who 
made pretensions to decency. Dr. Iteid 
backed Miss Elliott and the nurses were 
suspended. One of the latter was Miss 
Strong, of St. John's, Newfoundland, who 
was appointed by Premier Fielding per
sonally. Miss Strong refused to accept 
the suspension of the hospitil authorities 
and went about her duties as if nothing 
had happened. She defied Dr. Reid and 
Miss E liott. On that occasion the nurses 
won a decided victory.

At the end of the recent session of the 
legis'ature the committee on humans in
stitutions of the house of assembly began 
an inquiry into the alleged abuses at the 
hospital. Miss.Strong was again prom
inently to the front in response to the 
summons of the committee. Betides her, 
Miss Allan and Miss Taylor, two em
ployees ot the hospital, were a'so asked to 
give evidence, some „of which is said to 
have been very damaging, reflecting on 
the conduct of Dr. lieid. Miss Elliott and 
Mr. Puttner. The morning after the evi
dence was given Miss Allan was dismissed, 
or “promoted’’ from Patiner s office to the 
kitchen. The management was powerless 
to thus punish Miss Strong.—but it can 
be easily imagined that sha was not a 
favorite with them.

Now comes the sensation which caused

@
At Old London House, Market Square; NOW OPEN Є

@and Someth
@
@ The itock ii ell entirely new, l Urge pert haling been specially manufactured to onr order, end the 

■tylea end pet tern, ere the aime that are nowin rogne in the United State, and Canada. The good, will 
be exhibited on the fire epa„ iena 11 >ors ot the London House. whT-h baie been entirely renovated aod fitted 
op tor this special purpose end we leel easnred the public will appreciate our tflorta in catering to tbeir 
wont, in this line. „ . „ i_

This branch ot oar business will be under the management ot Mr. Chai. E. Lordly, who is well known aa 
an expert in tie Fnrnitnie business.
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@ 1■ e We cordially invite all who are interested in Furniture of any kind t> visit onr 
Show-rooms and inspect the stock which has all been purchased for cash and onr 
■wiling prices are marked on a cash basis. Only one price and no discount.
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pfansu
IdFdg shipped err am. In case he it drpaeed he- 

is well trained to conduit a boarding house, 
as all the remai nders ot roasts вже made in 
to hiah. The Emperor ot Austria likes 
spaeizle, a kind ot macaroni, and apple 
wine ; while the food ot the Empress con
sists of cold meats, Iruits, the juice of raw 
beefstske, and tea. She is very careful of 
her diet, as she is solicitous to preserve her 
figure. The present Emperor ot **
a man of moderate habits in noting. To 
provide for his simple wants he bos a French 
chief, who ranks as Colonel in the army. 
This functionary is profusely decorated, and 
has under bis command at court banquets 
about 1,200 subordinates. On ordinary 
occasions four head intendants, twenty- 
four sub-intendants, thirty four lackeys, 
sixty buffet moujiks, two chiefs, and four 
under chiefs are in service.

THE ВВМЕПОЯЯТ CROW.

What he Does for the Farmer and the Crop*, 
Despite hi* Reputation.

If farmers would make a study of natural 
history and its bearings on their property 
—the relation of hawks to their hen coops, 
for instance—there would be better paying

marck ta’kcd the phi'osophy ot smoking to 
his nnhapoy victim injhis wi e :

“You are wron 
cigar, saying he 
you en’er on a dis'uwion which may 
lead to vehement remarks, yoa should 
smoke. When one smokes the cigar і» 
held between the fingers ; one must handle 
it, not allow it to fall, and thereby violent 
movements of the body are avoided or 
weakened. With regard to the mental 
condition, it does not deprive us ot our 
intellectual capacity, but it produces a 
state of kindly repose. The cigar it a 
diversion, and this blue smoke which rises 
in curves, and which the eye involuntarily 
follows, pleases and renders us more flex
ible. The eye is occupied ; the hand і» 
engaged ; the organ of smell is gratified ; 
one is happy. In this state one is disposed 
to make concessions ; and our business— 
that of diplomatists—continually consists 
in mutual concessions.’"—Inter-Ocean.

purchase* at the auction rooms. Some ot 
them are very rich, like Mrs. Blank, and 
seem to buy things simply because going 
to auction is the most exciting use they 
can find for tbeir time in the afternoon. 
They are certainly having plenty of fun tor 
their money in these days, thanks to the 
t fforte ot the Association for the Suppression 
ot Fraudulent Auctions. Excitement has 
been added to the bidding, the spice of 
gambling, and tîn continuous variety per
formance of the auctioneer. Thus on one 
occasion in one auction room the auctioneer 
objected to the presence ot an agent of the 
association who was taking notes of every
thing that was said or done. He ordered 
him out. The agent refused to go, and the 
auctioneer promptly began hostile 
tions. The women were treated to 
hibition ot Giæ зо-Roman wrestling on the 
spot. The two men rolled over the auction 
room floor in great shape, smashing chairs 
and bric-a-brac.

:
g (Favre bad declined a 
did not smoke). When
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А USE ЬОВ CORN PITH.•‘It was simply grand !” said the woman 
who saw it. “They must bave bioken 
hundreds ot dollars’ worth of things.”

Spurred by the spirit of emnlatio 
spectator who hsd absolutely 
in the quarrel banged the aumuu^. 
the head with a cane in an unnecessary 
manner. Next, the women felt delicious 
thrills of horror as they listened to the 
bum ! bump ! bump ! ot the three men roll
ing down the stairs into the street 
in one another’s arms. The auction 
to be suspended three quarters ot an hour 
while an ambulance surgeon was sent tor, 
and when it was resumed the auctioneer’s 
head was swathed in bandages. He wai 
rather groggy, but still in the ring. The 
woman eoid the spectacle was mangnificent, 
better than aov theatre, tor it waa abso
lutely genuine and no sham about it.
Moreorer, it was entirely novel for most ol 
them.

But it isn’t always neccessarv to immo
late an auctioneer to make a Roman holi
day. As a rule the auctioneer is able to 
amost and interest his patrons by (milder 
methods. The bargains, il they are bar
gains, are enough to excite the pissions ol 
the women most of the time. Jast as with 
gamblers, the next best thing to winning 
is losing, so those who are not buying cm 
have the pleasure ot seeing others buv.

One New Yorker who built himself a 
castle in the country made a name tor him
self among his Iricnds by starting out with 
the intention ol fittiog it up and furnishing 
it with seconi hand things. He went a 
long way toward carrying out hie idea.
He bought doors, mantlepieces, and such 
things from the dealers in second-hand 
building materials, who got them out ot 
the old-fashioned houses teat were torn 
down to make room for modern structures.
He spent several years in haunting the 
yards of these dealers and the shops of
dealers in antiques, and when his castle tobacco asp diplomacy.

—j—:-
furnishing their houses, but m a fashion .. . ,
involving less labor than he devoted to it. When Bismarck p ayed great politics he 
They simply go to auctions as often as seemed not to disdain the stratagems ot 
they can and indulge in the Inn of baying ^. thafc js fo gft^ something very like 
what they need. deceit came well to hand. Here is whit

he did in an interview with Jules Favre, 
who, representing the repub1 icans ot 
France, when Paris was to fall, was 
negotiating with the conquering Germane 
for the best terms under the circumstances. 
The twos talesmen exchanged civilities and 
Bismarck jumped in. He was after a tre
mendous war indemnity and the cession of 
Alsace and Lorraine. And he got them, 
and this is how he got them. He “put 
up’ a big bluff. He said : “So you say 
‘not an inch cf our soil, not a stone of our 
fortresses’—it is useless to discuss futher. 
My time is precious, so is yours, and I 
don’t see why we should waste it. Move- 
over, you have come too late. There, be
hind that door, is a delegate of the Em- 

Napoleon III., and I am about to

Mae Been Adapted a* a lining for Steel 
Plated Ships.

The naval surgeons reported that the 
preponderance of steel now on war ships 
made life intolerable. The state rooms of 
officers were rendered uncomfortable by the 
metal walls ot the ships, against which the 
berths were placed, and it was found that 
the temperature in those berths was much 
lower than in the state rooms proper.

It seemed to be necessary to regard in 
some degree the comfort of those who must 
inhabit war vessels perhaps for months at 
a time. The experts hit upon the idea of 
adopting incombustible wood, not a nov
elty, bat until recently never successsfulljr 
carried out.

Experiments suggested the treatment 
known as electric fireproofing, and the 
tests were conducted by Chief Constructor 
Hichborn, an interested spectator being 
Secretary Herbert. Mr. Hichborn shortly 
after placed a contract with a New York 
firm for doing the work, end now all lum
ber entering into the construe tion or de
coration of war ships is treated by this 
electric tire-proofing process. It has been 
found to withstand fire and actually dis
courages fl unes, without even becoming as 
much influenced as metal itself Fn'nre 
naval battles, therefore, are destined to be 
tree of one of the most terrifying element» 
of sea fighting.

n. a

Iuggy.
The “Year Book" ol the United States 

Department ot Agriculture telle about oow 
blackbirds and what they eat. About 2,300 
ot their stomachs have been examined, and 
of these 2 258 contained food. The birds 

killed in twenty-six States- Forty-

lortable single 
lot too heavy

tclasped 
hadire of

Sons. were
eight per
forty-eight per cent, was 
blackbird has a variety ot things to eats.

“The animal food/’ says the report, 
“consisted of insects, spiders, rryriapods 
fthousand legs), crawfish, earth worms, 
sowbugs, hair snakes, snails, fishes, tree 
loals, salamanders (newts), lizirds, 
snakes, birds’ eggs, and mice.” To tbeie 
m’gbt have been added young birds, fish 
cast up by the tide, minnows caught while 
swimming in shallow water, and probably 
mean and carrion of various kinds. Most of 
toe animal food is, ot course, insects. These 
constitute forty-six per cent, ot the total,the 
other two per cent, being the larger things, 
like mice. The animal food is taken mostly 
in the summer. In winter the food is mostly 
vegetable matter. The insects the bird kills 
more than make up the damage he does, 
especially ai his nest robbing appears to be 
only an incidental habit not otten indulged 
in. A large flick of the birds wonldot 
course destroy a lot ot grain. Some 50,WU 
would eat about 3.000 pounds a day, but 

would consnme as many insects, which 
than destroy the amount the

cent, of the food was animal.
mineral The

bles.

h
are women 
duties, who are tired ot their ordinary oc
cupations, and are looking tor new sensa
tions. Some are experienced and skilled 
banters alter bri-a-brac ana such things 
tbit are worth having, and they snap up 
the prizes eagerly. Toward 5 o’clock 
men begin to drop in on their way home 
from business. Same men are buying on 
their own account, while others are has

A. F. Retd, M. D.id Elm, To Miss Strong.
Thus stands this muebtoixed up and 

multitudinously governed Vjctoria general 
hospital.

WAB A PROViDEST ГОХ.

bird does.І0 She Dot Lambs, Small tilrds, and Seventj - 
•lx Osrle for He I ouug.

The lox vixens are as careful mothers as 
any, and tie way they provide for their 
young is something amizing. It is related 
that one fox in Scotland had developed 
such a marked fondness lor lambs that 
efforts hid to be made to find her lair. It 
is not an easy job, but after a while the 
men succeeded, and, as they half expected, 
five young ones were there. They found 
also a store of food calculated to last a 
long while. There were lambs, rats, and 
voles, black game, curlew, plover, and 
ducks, soo-e partridges, and, moat aston
ishing of all, seventy-six short-eared owls. 
All the game was dead. It was in Mav 
and naturally roost of the owls were young, 
but eight of them were grown. Unfort- 
unrtely the Year Book of the Department 
of Agrieulure does not tell of the sex of 
the old birds, bnt, as they were probably 
captured while defending their young it is 
more than likely that they nearly, it not 
quite, all females, as female birds are, as a 
rule, more daring in the delence of young 
than the males.

The fox, being a night still hunter, had 
sneaked through the fields, and, on hear
ing the old ow:s instructing their young in 
the art of catching mice or voles, had 
sprung among the happy fami ies and seized 
what she could get. As the owls were 
extremely numerous, having ii 
during the plague ot vol s as did 
other prepatory animals, the vixen got an 
unususl number of them. It is unusual 
lor carnivorous animals to lay up such big 
stores, although it is common for hawks 
and eagles to nave a rabbit or so ahead.

The other success is tne adoption of theUPWARDS,
American corn pith in place of cellulose. 
This pith is used as a lining tor ships and 
is packed in narrow slits abutting the steel 
plating. It has the quality of enlarging 
enormously on moisture.

The principle on which it is advantage 
onsly used is a simple one. When a shel 
perforates a ship side it tears a bole 
through the corn pith packing. The first 
inrush ot water saturates the pith, which 
dilates and quickly covers the breech, 
damming the flaw, and perhaps saving the 
ship Irom inundation.

This pith, an inexpensive thing, to be 
bad almost for the asking, is superior to 
cellulose, it is said, which in addition, is 
costly ot manufacture. The constructors 
say іЬз pith is excellent on trial and does 
not deteriorate. Samples of expansion 
kept on Chief Constructor Hichborn’s 
desk attract much attention —Philadelphia 
Press.

І bands or friends of the auction women.
The auctioner furnishes support to the 

theory that women like to be bullied. He 
bullies his customers. He roars at them 
and bluffs them and bullyrags them, but 
only enough to keep their interest excited. 
Most ot the time he holds their attention 
simply by acting as a low comedian. His 
reward for amusing and occasionally knock
ing down lots to them is their implicit con
fidence and unswerving faith in this the 
hour of his tribulation. To the profession
al expression ot despair on his lace, he 
adds anguish, patience, injured innocence, 
virtuous indignation, and a dozen other 
sentiments, as he tells of the wickedness of 
the Association tor the Suppression of 
Fraudulent Auctions and its persecutions. 
The simple faith ot the women breaks out 
in cries ot “they’re jealous of you, Mr. 
Smith! That’s why they do itP ’ and they 
іеаііу believe what they say.

It is really necessary that he should bully 
the women occasionally if the auction is to 
go on. As has been said, it is easy to hear 
plenty ot confidences in the rooms. That 
is because the women who are regular at
tendants get to recognize one another and 
grow chatty. They learn the varied objects 
that bring them to the place and the special 
lines on which one and another make pur
chases. They aie constantly called upon 
to assist one another with advice. The old 
hands like to encourage new comers by 
telling them all about themselves and every-
^•ГЬаГis Mrs. Blank,” the old hand tells 
the newcomer, nsming the sister ot one ot 
the foremost men in New York. “He,” 
meaning the auctioneer, “let’s her have 
everything. Oh, she must have spent 
thousands of dollars here. She has a great 
big house up on fifth Avenue, and she pulls 
up the window curtains so that people can 
see the things in the windows. People 
call it the junk shop. She in filling it, 
filling it with things. You can 
hardly walk across the floor. She’ll invite 
you up to see it after you’ve been coming 
here for a little while and she gets to know 
you.”

The women do invite one another to visit 
their houses and inspect the accumulated

ME,
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TASTES OP THE SOVEREIGNS.
of the City of 
ohn.

Dishes that Are In Favor with some of the 
Rulers of the World.

Cassell’s Saturday Journal, in a recent 
tastes ofthe office of Alderman issue, records the gastsonomic 

the reigning sovereigns of Europe. Qu« en 
Victoria, it appears, is devoted to oauneal 

She likes pickled cucumbers, and 
beef is always served. She drinks 

Accord-

WARD. . à•t endeavors to further 
rust by diligence and*

; yonr support. 
ÎERABD G. RUBL.

■< roast
white sherry out ot a silver cup. 
ing to a custom instituted by George II, 
the name of the cook who prepared a dish 
is announced when it is placed upon the 
table. The King and Queen of Italy, when 
the royal guests are 
revel in spaghetti, garlic, onions, and oil. 
Fritto is another favorite dish. It is made ol 
artichokes, chickens’ livers, calves’brains, 
and cocks’ combs. The Grand Duchess of 
Ваізп makes her own coffee, while her 
husband grows hi* own wine and is his 
own head ceUarmui. Both delight in lentil 

seasoned with vinegar, and Frank- 
The Pope is very simple in 

His breakfast consists of a roll

the resignation of the house staff. Dr. 
Reii**ad left a book on microscopes in the 
telephone room which was to be called for 
in the morning. One of the staff is kept 
constantly in this room. Miss Strong—, 
who bad been on duty all night, called in 
to the telephone office, on her way to her 
room in the morning, to obtain postage 

She bad a number of books and

1896.

Lots of 
floney

»f the C *y of 
ihn.
ATE for the office oti

exclusively Italian,

;

negotiate with him.”
This was a staggerer. The astounded 

Frenchman did not know that that door 
concealed nothing more important than a 
cupboard or a closet. The discussion was 
resumed. Bismarck, shortly rising as if 
to leave, put bis hand on the handle of 
that Napoleonic door. Favre sprang up 
and implored Bismarck not to impose upon 
France the continued shame of a Bona- 
pirte. Then they sat down and talked 
some more. Not long after, what w.th 
playing the Napoleon dummy behmd the 
door and the alleged Napoleon sentiment 
throughout France, Bismarck brought the 
republican to his own terms.

When the poor Frenchman had been 
bambooz’.ed by the great dipomatist and 
they came to the easier matter ot arrang
ing terms for the surrender of Paris, Bis-

WARD
1 ! papers in her hands abd these she l»id upon 

the table wh le waiting for her stamps. 
The telephone attendant looktd over 
the books as they lay on the table, as 
any one would naturally do. In a 
few minutes Miss Strong picked up 
her material and started for her room

it endeavors to farther 
iron by diligence and ■is wasted buying new clothes when* 

jou could have the old ones made 
as good.as new by sending them to 
UNGAR and having them dyed. 
Now.ie the time to look gay and 
UNGAR can do it for you at a 
very small cost.

yonr support.
J. В. HAMM.

soap, 
fort sausages.increased

variousb, 1806.
his tastes. .
and cafe au lait. For dinner, which is 
eaten at 1 o’clock, he ha. aonp, meat, 
pastry, and tried potatoes or other reget- 

At thia repast he drinks a single

if the City Of
in the nurses’ home some distance away. 
Later in the morning, Dr. Reid inquired 
for his book or microscopes, but it was 
nowhere to be found. Hue and cry was 
raised. The telephone attendant was ex
amined. She could offer no explanation 
of the lose. Asked if any one bad been in 
the room, she remembered the visit of 
Miss Strong. Dr. Reid appeared mnch 
agitated. He said that $5 and a book had

ІП.

ables. „ . , _ ,
glass of old Burgundy. At 6 oolook he 
takes a glass ot claret and bouillon, and 
at hall-past 10 a supper composed of cold 

* meat and another cop of bouillon.
King Oscar of Sweden likes the national 

dish ot saw salmon preferred in earth and 
composed of boiled barley and

IN'—
» Urge number ol the 
r my ваше to be pub

Alter s Steer. . :
Parson (to youngster fishing on Sunday) 

—My boy. I’m surprised to find you here. 
Youngster (innocently)—Do you know 
some other places where they bite better?

WI PAT КХРВЖавАОК ON* WAY.

it Large, • DNGAB'S LAUNDRY ail DTE I0BKS, уШ
tl wffltbeu cembdste- 
and I hereby soHdfc 

rill do all in ay pewesr 
is my native city.

D. Mo ARTHUR.

66-TO Barrington 8t. 

Haiiiax, N. 8
21-84 Waterloo 8L,
». r,t,. f *Firewood costs $10 a cord in the Arctic 

town of Circle City, Alaska. » eoup

1896.
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Make Your Home Beautiful and Cosy.
decorate your rooms with handsome works of art at a small cost

Do not d.sflgur* your «lb with =he.p painting., lithograph., &=., when yon can obtain genuine art treasure, for le» money. The 
critical lover, of art cannot condemn your taate il you .elect from our picture, a, they are absolutely true to nature.

Have You Been Abroad ? _______
If so, a complete illustration of your trip is almost a necessity, and 
the arrangement of the album is simplified by following your route 

you travelled, interspersing the paintings and' sculptures 
which have made an impression on your mind in their proper places, 
if afij-1 b.ave time t0 purchase photographs while away, or
it you wish to fill in pictures or views which you were unable to secure, 
we ean be ot great assistance to you. If you will send us an outline 
ot your tourney, we will send a selection of photographs to you on 
approval, covering the chief points of interest in each city visited.

'

ЩІ
m

Ї

МШmwi
New —A

Are You Literary in Your Tastes ? Sendmі Do You Wish to Study the Old Masters ?
We can supply you with photographs of all the leading works in the 

famous European galleries. These are arranged chronologically in our 
catalogue, and are also divided into schools. Portraits ot the artists them
selves are olt« n procurable, and these, with three or four of their leading 
works, give one a good insight into the style and treatment of subjects by 
the different schools.

Is Architecture Ycur[ Hobby ?
An interesting and decidedly useful album may be made by follow

ing the progrt ss ol building irom the early Egyptians to the present time, 
including the Greek, Roman, Renaissance, Gothic and Modern styles, in
terspersing the famous marble buildings of India and the curious temples 
ot Japan.

for
If so, make up an album of your favorite authors. Use first the 
portrait of an author, then his home it ob’ainaoie. and let these be 
followed by illustrations ot his works. Scott, Shakespeare, Burns, 
Ihckens, and many others may be «rested in this way, making a most 
interesting colle -t ion We also publish lull sets of illustration for books 
on art and travel, such as ‘ The Marble Faun,” “Ben Hur,” “Romola,” 
boet'oMh Grimm “Ll,t 0? Michael Angelo,” Taine’s “Italy,” and a

Particulars
Subecr here
for

state
Progress;

size
get
their
Pictures

You
wish

Obtaian

Premiums.
Premium.

з
2?

Eg

і
,

!
Are You Simply a Lover of Pretty Pictures Pleasing to the Eye ?

Many of us care only to own a book that would please the casual 
caller, or entertain the child en. Such a book sent 
while away many a tedious hour.

A careful selection from Part Third of our catalogue would be re
quired for this purpose, and our illustrated catalogue would be of great 
assistance. 6

This illustrated catalogue contains over 2,000 minute illustrations of 
the subjects found in Part Third of our catalogue and supplement. It is 
sent to persons desiring to make selections on receipt of a deposit of six 
dollars, which money will be returned or credited on account at the option 

of the purchaser on its safe return to us within four weeks ot its receipt.
_ “ Agent! end Dealer, wilting to secure e supply of the» Works of Art ehonld addre»----------

The Ira Cornwall Co., L’td, St. John, N. B.,

sj
! to sn invalid would

і
WMÊ,

Any of the above plctlree In aiiei to soit purchasers.
And ol the above pictures in sises to suit purchasers

G-eneral Agents for the 
Soule Photo Oo. of Boston.
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PROFESSOR 8KV0LB. hi. dropped nernkadp to We side end 
ka >000 relaxed Irom it. fory tod looked
^£3^.0 the oumide looked 

at the professor. He was srill sitting, and 
s, which were fastened on the eves

& NO ONE KNOWS
^howeasy it is to wash 

todo&es all kinds of 
\Sthirx$s onwashdey

Everybody in die village of 8—remem
bers Professor Nario Sevole. He waa a ehis ey

of the negro, glowed like two coals of liv
ing fire. He bad caught the negro’s eye 
and held him there as if he was chained.

The professor arose slowly, all the li 
looking bis servant in the eyes, and ad
vanced toward him. He then mattered 
some nnintellegible words, stroked him on 

r the head seversl times and told him to 
laugh and say it was all right.

1 he negro, obedient to orders, threw up 
his hands and clasped them together, and 
then laughed tond and tong.

“Ob, It’s all right,” he said. It’s all 
right,” and then he would break out in a 
load laugh again.

After be got him well under the influence 
of the spell, the professor said :

“Now, Joe, since it’s all right, I want 
▼ou to go down the road and atop at the 
house we saw to-day (indicating it by name) 
and stay there till I come.”

“It’s all right ; it’s all right,” said the 
negro, as he wt nt ofl laughing.

The men outside saw him start dowtf the 
road, and curious to know what he would 
do, followed him. He went directly 
house mentioned, about a mile from the 
village, and sat down by the gate.

The men watched him for several hours, 
but be did not stir, and it was about day
light when they got back to town. They 
looked for the professor’s vehicle, but in 
vain. He was gone. While they were 
away be bad harnessed up bis two horses 
and departed in the darkness. No one 
saw him leave, or knew which direction he 
went. The men who had witnessed the 
bffiir between him and Joe came to the 
conclusion that he was afraid when the 
negro recovered from the e fleets ot the 
spell he might thirst for vengeance, and, 
not wishing to ran the risk again ot being 
killed, Sevole had left for parts unknown.

The next day the negro was still laugh
ing and saying. “It’s all right; it’s all 
right,” but be bad lost all reason
and sense. Various plans were
tried to bring him out from un
der the influence -ot the strange power. 
But in vain. For révérai weeks the phy
sicians worked on him, but nothing could 
bring back the light ot reason that was so 
mysteriously obscured. At last he was 
taken before «be court, adjudged insan 
as be verilv was—and sent to the asylum. 
He went off chuckling to himself, and say
ing. “It's all right, it’s all right.”

About three years alter the occurrence 
related above, one of the young men who 
had been an eye-witness of if, and who was 
one ot the Sheriff’s deputies in the county, 
went up to the insane asylum to carry an 
insane woman. While there, among other 
visitors to the institution he saw Professor 
Nario Sevole. The professor, of course, 
did not remember who the young man was,
or that he was from the town ot S------ , but
there was no mistaking the pale face and 
dark, piercing 
Whether he had

traveling abo great individual in 
thoee days in little towns, and be was 
greater than that—a hypnotist. There was 
no coubt about the professor’s mesmeric 

It waa in him and no mistake, 
glittering eyes told it. an eve 

before whos - deep and piercing glance the 
stoutest quailed. The people in the little 
town ot S—were all afraid ot Prate 
Sevole. and yet they bad a kind of re
verential admiration tor him at the same 
time. Every year or two he came round 
in his travelling boose, and it waa a great 

in the village.
The vehicle in which he traveled waa a 

and interesting old contrivance. It 
a house on wheels. It had a wooden 

roof and aides and waa divided in two 
apartments—one the kitchen and the other 
the dining room, parlor, etc. It was set 
on easy springs, and was a most delight
ful mode ot travelling through the country. 
In hi* sitting 
had comfortable 
when night came these were easily convert
ed into a bedstead. In this way he lived 
and traveled over the land, his only com
panion being his driver, a large black 
negro named Joe.

Sevole bad mesmerized a number ot 
people in S—from time to time ; had made 
them dance and sing and stagger like 
dtwoken men, and had stuck pins np 
to the head in their arms without any one 
of them ever flinching. No one doubled 
his power over those minds that were in
ferior to his. It there bad been any doub) 
that bis performances in this line were

-genuine his last visit to S------ would have
convinced the most skeptical.

Tae performance at the court house was 
over, and Professor Sevole and Joe bad 
gone to their vehicles, which was quarter
ed in the public square, to retire tor the 
night. It was nearly midnight, bat there 
were several citizens lingering near around 
the little house on wheels. There wee 
something strangely fascinating about the 
dark eyed professor and bis vehicle.

Soon loud talking 
ered wagon, and the
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“Robb"Armstrong” Engines.
Center or Side Crank,і I

wmm mmmb»d been bjnnohzxt and bad never come The proleaaor fell to the floor ma pool 
ontlrom onder tbo apell. ot blood, and waa dead in a tew minutes.

Sevoto ,M immediately uncreated, and The negro did not try to hurt the keeper 
aAed the superintendent to carry him to „d depot,, but talked aenaibl, and sanely, 
the negro, ward. The young deputy went He said the protestor had killed tie 
with them. As soon a, the proleaaor put brother, and he now had avenged his 
eyes on the dsikey he recogmz-d him a. death «id wu unified 
Joe. The negrowaa .till laughing at The deputy asked him where he thooght 
ümea and aaymg “If. all right.” he waa. and he «id be war in 8- ,hire

After ж burned conversation the keeper the profess had just finisbfed showing, and 
consented to let Sdvole make ж trial on the that he had gotten into a quairel with 
negro, ла he felt it could do no harm. They Sevole in the wagon, when the 
took him into a room nearby and locked admitted кіШп» hie brother by mesmeric 
the doors. The negro, the keeper, the experiment He said he remembered that 
professor and the deputy were all who were he had sprang toward the professor with a 
present. knife as soon as he s«id it. but something

Sevole went np to the darky and mot- he corldn’t remember what—had stopped 
tered a lew words, at the same time strok- him. But it was only tor a moment, when 
ing him on the forehead. At "first the negro he again sprang on his brother's murderer, 
only said, “It’s all right/' but as Sevole ss they had just seen, and avenged his 
mattered the words again he seemed to brother’s deato.
listen. Then, as the strokes were kept up The deputy then remembered the words 
his face grew interested and et nous. He he had heard in the wagon three years
no longer mattered or laughed. before, “You killed my brother, and___ ”

harder, and as he And he had just now heard the sentence 
gave a last pass and then ceased, the negro completed when the negro shouted— 
who was standing in the centre of the room “i’ll kill you!”
raised bis head, rubbed his eyes, and look- Tfce three years had been a perfect 
ed all around, like one just awakening from blank in bis mind, and when he was at last 
■leep- loosed from the spell and the hypnotic

At first he did not seem to realize what current that had chained hie anger was 
it all meant. Then his eyes lighted on the broken, the ice-bonnd vengeance, so long 
professor, who stO'd with pale taee before restrained, burst forth again in all its fury, 
him. As soon as he saw Sevole bis eyes end be killed his brother’s slayer under 
seemed to flash fire. The keeper and de- the same heat of the same passion that had 
puty were standing io another part of the stirred him three years before.
room, and were not prepared tor what hap- ___ _________________
pened-for.t was totally unexpected by S.wdnat i, turned into Importable

A. ,,-n « the negro ... the pro,eue, i:;‘,nh„(2™*;„yde? h%Vh^e".7ptBi 
£.3 n the reeinou. ingredient, becLe sticky,
thing fearful. On a table by hi, ,,de there when it i, pressed into bricks. One ш 
.ae. untortanateiy, an open knife. He w,th a t.o-horse power machine can torn 
•eized it, and before the other two knew .................... K
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Robb Engineering Co., LV Amherst, N/S.
J. S. Currie, Agent. 57 Water Street. SL John, N. B.
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і The New “Eudora” Cloth

^VARNISHED
ABOARD
[ON WHICH THE 600DS
I a*eWrapped.-^

latter had
hm^,r,^5^h“ëlFO» LADIES.
Pnestleys could do no better. They had made the 
black dress goods in the world. And now they have brought 
out the new “ Eudora. ” The Henriettas seemed perfection.
Rut with the Pnestleys it is ever onward. The “ Eudora ” has a softness, a rich- , 
ness, all its own. It has extra width and weight, it fits beautifully, and give long і

;zr^:gj:z always ask тїїетйз? і
It the chaucto which FOR PRIESTLEY’S *nd Priestley-, nuns

DRESS GOODS ^р«і°==т=губ,=
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
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waa beard in the cov- 
two or three men who 

were standing near listened closely. The 
mesmerist and hie servant were quarrel-ng 
at a high rate, and both were evidently in a 
great rage. Creeping op to the wagon, 
ibe outsiders peered through a crack and 
bv the light that burned within they saw 
the professor seated in one end ot the room 
and the negro standing at the door in the 
other end. They were quarreling about 
tbe negro’s brother, whom, it see he 
accused the proleaaor ot killing. In sn
ot tier moment the climax came, and the 
negro, suddenly drawing a knife, started 
toward the mesmerist. His eyes flashed as 
he exclaimed :

“You killed my brother, and------ n
But be did not finish the sentence.
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By this time he waa half way across the 

Bitte room, but he stopped suddenly as if 
■hot. The unlit ted knife fell from bis hand,

DRAWNlfiESIGNED ft ENGRAVED. В “із.eyes of the meemerut 
heard that Joe was there, SAMPLES.&PRICES FURNISHED. CHEERFULLY.
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k benvy-boarted, in laughter to the duB- шошяв гот вліг. 
Mum «the Ware la wbleu©QDDodlajy ШзшОптЩа ■panted.

What true gifts might not the 
ot unrighteousness, changed 
money ot God, give to 
bone of our bone, and flesh 
George Macdonald.

back into the 
and women, TRYSomefii don't like to dig 

for bait. In the first pl*ce, it makes their 
backs ache, and, again, it takes thee. 
There is also difficulty in finding where the 

are, especially in dry seasons, 
bore deep tor moist earth.

ЖЖЖ TO UK в Я Airs СВАКОШ.

SATINS,promotion. They take little or no pride Літ „
«*а-*йїалг.їл8 Æ гаг нуллі

S&SSSSS SiScSir-t
hiildiüa; f * ^ <л*,11 manage to being able to do anything halt ao good ee °* wood have rotted, in barnyards about

й,ГОТкЬв"‘и the ti™ f-lt I the outheiue,, mid they may be
business, pass over their beads to higher ----------------------------- der Pluik* »nd >««••
dntiee and emoluments. They started out 
with the purpose ot just earning their 
•stary, and they found it was a mistake.
The man who merely trice to earn his 
satary never earns it. and his employer 
soon finds that ont.

On the other hand, the successful man is 
not neoeeesnly a genius. He simply tries 
to do his work a lithe better than any one 
else, to be a little more punctual, more 
tidy, more obliging, to master details, and 
to make his employer's inteiesu hie own.
He aims to do some one thing better th^n 
anybody else. And thus be eucceeds. It 
is surprising how little better than his iel- 
lowe a man need be to lift himselt above 
them. Honesty, steadfastness, application, 
desire to improve and patience to wait lor the 
result—these are among the trifles that lift 
men up, and give them in time the positions 
ot honor and uselulness that mikes them the 
envy ot others.

I reaches the conclu- 
that be ought to make hie life suceoas- 

dul and that its success does not depend on 
iy that he can accumu-

When a young

The Finest Molasses Chewing Candy Land.the amount of 
late but on its conformity with the plan for 
it formed by its Creator, he sees, as if a 

light had broken in on him, tbit be 
can achieve the highest success in the 
■humblest eunoundings, at the lowliest oc
cupation. in the depths ot obscurity, if bis 
Jot be divinely cast throe, just as sorely as 
if in the most conspicuous position in the 
whole country. That con victim will tend 
•to give him true content. It will remove 
4rom him false aims in hie and it will cor- 
тесі erroneous idem of what is most desire- 
ableS He will be astisfled to plod along 
on the farm, or in the shop, or at the coun
ters wherever his vocation has placed him, 
iso long as he knows that he can advance 
in the higher life and with the philosopher's 
stone ot a supernatural motive transmute 
the dull labors ot the day into heroic deeds 
«worthy of eternal reward.

His great pnrpoee will then be to im
prove himself, to add to the riches of his 
being, to msster his baser nature and to 

veutuvate admirable qualities ot character.
He will now have reached the first stage

found un-
tigines. GANONG BROS., L’td., St. Stephen, N. B.PLUMP AGAINST A BIG FACT. There are a variety of ways of getting 

them. A small boy will get a canlul for a 
quarter usually, but sometimes one has to 
tall back on his own resources. Some men, 
who know a wrinkle or 83, go around witn 
a lantern on favorable evenings—warm 
and slightly rainy weather is best—ind find 
the worms crawling in the worn or barren 
places, or among the grass blades.

A man once told about another man who

It is not properly any part of my busi
ness to enforce lessons in ethics ; therefore 
I commonly leave that responsible task to 
those whose vocation it is. Bat no man 
ran continually write on the subject which 
constitutes the burden ot these essays 
without now and then running plump 
against a mighty fact in morale. It you 
will be good enough to read the following 
short letters I will then try to show why l 
was moved to speak as 1 have spoken.

“My daughter Annie Jane." writes that 
young girl’s mother, “nuw five years of 
age, was a floe healthy child up 
1891, when she began to aickt 
away. She had no appetite and every 
particle ot food she took came up. She 
lost strength rapidly and withiri a lortnight 
she was thin as a rake, being not much else 
than skin and bone. For days and days 
she laid in a hall-conscious condition, 
scarcely moving hand or loot, and to all 
appearance lifeless. I hat: a doctor at
tending her for tour weeks, and he said the 
child was suffering from indigestion, yet, 
so far as we could see, his treatment had 
no effect. My husband and I, and all that 
saw the poor baby, thought she was slowly 
dying, and we were aliroit heart-broken at 
the thought ot losing her.

“Nothing that we gave her did the 
slightest good, and the child was fading 
away, when one day,
April, a lady called,
Annie Jane, advised 
8eigel*s Syrup. She said she bad known 
the lives ot many children saved by. this 
medicine who were down with the same 
complaint. 1 hurried to get a bottle from 
Mr. Routly, the chemist, in Susan’s Road, 
and began giving it in small doses. In 
less than twenty-lour hours the child began 
to eat, the sickness stopped, and we could 
eee4a change tor the better. We kept on 
giving the Syrup, and in two weeks Annie 
was well as ever, and fa t getting back her 
flesh. Since that time—now tour years 
ago—she has never been ill. We con
sider that Moth* r Seigel’s Syrup saved her 
life. You can pnblian this statement and 
refer anyone to me. (Signed) Mrs. Annie 
Alexander, .45, Melbourne Road, East
bourne, August 1st. 1896.”

“My son Jo«epb,’‘ writes Mr. Joseph 
Bond, ot Salter’s Green, Majfield, Sussex, 
“was never strong. He did not come on 
like other children. He was weak, sickly 
and puny. He ate but little, and was 
usually in pain until he vomited most ot it 
up again. Nothing gave him strength. 
In February, 1894, his feet and ankles 
began to teeter. Next, three abscesses 
termed on his neck and under the chin, 
making deep holes. He was merely skin 
and bone. The abscesses seemed to be 
exhausting his life’s blood. He was in a 
doctor’s care five months, but got no better. 
From July (1894) he had four months’ 
treatment at the Tunbridge Wells Hospi
tal, without benefit. The doctors gave 
him medicines and cod-liver oil, but noth
ing strengt

“In December (1894) I concluded 
to take the case into my own hands, 
and gave him a medicine that bad 

d my wile—Mother Seigel’s Syrup. 
To our astonishment and delight he began 
to improve in a lew days. He could eat, 
and was stronger for it. We kept giving 
him the Syrup, and be grew better every 
day. The abscesses soon healed, and he is 
now a fine healtny boy, bine years old. and 
strong for the first time rince he was bom. 
Publish this letter if you wish and refer in
quires to me. (Sigued) Joseph Bond, 
July 26th, 1895.”

What, now, is that mighty fact in 
morale? Ask yourself the question. What 
justice was there in the suffering of these 
two little children ? For whose sake was 
it ? Why do the majority ot the human 
race die in infancy and childhood ? That 
bundle ot laws and forces called “nature” 
has no pity, no mercy. Obey and live ; 
disobey and perish, that’s the whole story.

Then how does Mother Seigel’s Syrup 
cure ? It cures by bringing the diseased 
and suffering body back where nature’s 
hand can reach it. It puts the derailed 
coach back on the metals, it re-launches the 
stranded ship. The radical trouble of 
both Annie Alexander and Joseph Bond 
was of the digestion, the first (a mere baby 
then) having been seized with scute indi
gestion, snd the boy having, as bis father 
tells us, been born with a feeble stomach. 
Hence, in his case, the bad blood and the 
abscesses by which nature sought to re
move it. Will parents take warning from 
these instances P I hope so. Watch the 
ltitle ones and use Mother Seigel’s Syrup 
whenever you see them inclined to droop 
or languish.

oo H. P; ! their hoots and switching tbeir tails ш 
great anger.

The flight of wild birds during migrat
ing time against light houses is more like 
the action of the green bicyclist who rides 
against a trolley car or wagon as if hyp
notized by it, and in spite of his fears.

Gorillas, it is said, delight in fire, draw
ing closer to the flames as the fire dies 
down, and at lies wading in the red-hot 
ashes, apparently enchante I and not feel
ing the burning coals.

A little fire built beneath one of the pear- 
shaped paper wasp nets that 
hanging from low branches will kill every 
wasp in it, as the insects fly at it one by 
one in their endeavors to save their home 
and young.

Deer are frequently heard about Ad
irondack o 
up Irom th

as wet
Frogs leap through the flames of a little 

bonfire time and time again, as it having 
the most pleasing ot fun. It may be, 
though, that they think the fl ckering 
flames to be some new sort of insect.

THE DOCTORS WERE WHOM.
TEST SAID MB. REUBEN РКГОН WAS. 

PERMANENTLY DISABLED.rst, N/S.
They Apparently Had Hood Ground 

Their Report and on the Strength ol 
He was Paid a 91,500 Disability Insur
ance—Another Cate jn Which Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills Haye Brought Health 
After all Other Means Failed.

From the Mesford Monitor.

Mr. Reuben Fetch is a resident of 
Griersville wbo has been known to the edi
tor ot the Monitor for a considerable num
ber of years. For several years Mr. 
Fetch has been in bad health, has been an 
intense sufferer and was declared incur
able by a number .ot physicians. and was 
paid a disabiliy insurance of $1,500. 
Lately, to the astonishment ot those who 
bad known that he was pronounced incur
able, Mr. Fetch his been brought back 
almost to his former health. This restora
tion he attributes to the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and knowing that hie 
story would interest the readers of the 
Monitor, a reporter was sent to interview 
him. The following is Mr. Fetch’s as giv
en the reporter :

“I bad been sick for some five years. I 
consulted in that time with no less than six 
ot the best physicians I could find, but 
none seemed to help me so far as medicine 
was concerned. My limbs and body were

l, N. B. ;°,twent to a favorable place at night and by 
lightly Upping the ground drove the 
worms from tbeir holes. He was led to do 
this by the carious actions of a woodcock 
he saw one warm spring evening. The bird, 
he said, would hop up and down for a 
minute or so, then stop, and turn his head 
to one side, apparently listening. Then 
he would strike bis bill in the ground. 
The j ir of the bird's dancing, the man be
lieved,set the worms in motion and drove 
them to the surface, or near to it, and so 
became the prey ot the bird, 
very much to a naturalist as if the man had 
seen a woodcock's lovemaking dance, but 
the jarring really does drive worms up, 
and so perhaps the woodcock was getting 
his supper.

Alter a rain storm worms are plentiful, 
be ng drowned ont, or jarred out by the 
patter ol drops. A new way of bait getting 
is something like drowning woodchucks 
out ot their holes. A writer for Lt Nature 
says that grammes of blue vitrol (cupric 
sulphate put into a quart of water and 

ured onto a favorable place for worms 
drive them to the surface quickly. It 

is also said that soapsuds will have the 
same effect. The vitrol or sob 
the worms think a volcano 
loose, and so seek the surface as quickly 
as possible.

to March, 
en and fall I: 1
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HARD
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hiare seen
Kuowlng Oonelvei.

We must not only study to know God. 
bnt we must know ourselves. • We must 
willingly snd hesnily accept whit God re- 
TMti about onraelvea—onr utter impotence, 
in contrast with hi, great omnipotence. It 
*a *to those that have no might' that God 
increased! strength.' The miachiel is that 
we have too much strength, and tbinb we 
do not need to wait upon God. You have 
heard ol shipe going out to tea, and the 
officers are told to be ready to start at any 

If the question were asked, 
'What are they waiting (or?’ the answer 
would he one of two things. They are 
either waiting lor supplies, or waiting 
tor orders. That is 
tion. We are

bless, a rich- 
id gives long 
ppedon“The 
d Board,” 
stley* s name 
on every five

•ot true manhood—when he sees for what 
purpose his life has been given to him and 
when he resolves to make effort to attain

It looks
pen camps where the 
e logs, but a big, hot fire drives 

isquitoes and punkiea from the campe 
1 as smoke.

fire fl ires

its object.
The second rung ot the ladder will be 

reached when the young man is convinced 
that the road to the stars lies not by way 
-of enjoyment, but by the path of duty.

We were made for happiness, it is true, 
and we shell never be content until we are 
happy. There is a restless longing within 
ns for felicity that will never be gratified 
until it reaches the Beatific Vision that

27

I ,towards the end ot 
and after seeing 

us to use Mother

The American Kitchen. L'dmoment.
A Fr.-nch chef has jotted down in bis 

note book a few of the causes of 
an American kitchen :

Scraps of meat are thrown away.
Cold potatoes are 1 ft to sour and spoil. 
Dried fruits are not looked after and be-

■SS
uds make 

broken
constitutes the bliss of Heaven. Mean
while it drives ns hither and yon to seek 
its appeasement, and some young 
make experiments in sensuality, in eat
ing and drinking, in excitement, in visits 
to the theatre, in attendance at 
parties and dances, in the fréquen
tation of liquor saloons and other 
resorts. Bnt pleasure after pleasure palls. 
Not one ot them combined, esn allay that 
ceaseless longing of the human heart for 
the Infinite Good. And the more evil they 
are, the less power have they to fill the 
void. Their ten lency is to drag down, 
rather than to uplift. They are to be 
fesred and fought and used with caution 
And restraint, even the most innocent of 
them, rather than to be sought and indulged 
ш as the best things in lite. At best they 
are only shadows or images ot those. cel
estial delights that await those who 
quish their present inclinations in order to 
reserve themselves for those enjoyments 
which here below “eye bath not seen, nor 
ear heard, nor hath it entered into the 
heart ot man to conceive.”

Duty is more satisfying to that longing 
for happiness than is pleasure. For cuty 
gives peace of mind, that ineffable peace 
that is above price ; and it bestows hope— 
that uplifting ot the heart that raises it 
above trouble and p 
serenity of spirit ths 
the end and is 
between.

And with peace of mind and hope comes 
strength ot will to persevere in well-doing, 
a strength that ultimately becomes habit
ual fortitude, brushing aside the pleasures, 
ot the body tor the spiritual joys ot the 
soul arising from the practice ot virtue.

Then will the young man take delight 
in self conquest—in purity, in tempe 
in denial of sensuality, in control 
senses, in the restraint of anger. His god 
will not be his belly nor his glory in his 
shame. He w 11 make a compact with his 
eyes, as Job did, not to look upon a 
virgin lightly. He will suffer and be

At this stage in bis upward course, he 
will be open to persuasion that the man 
whgnthinks that virtue is painful and vice 
p/jpoJant, is a novice both in good and in

Zto be our posi- 
to wait for the power 

of the Holy Spirit every day ; for 
the strength of God every hour. Let us 
cultivate the habit of thus waiting on the 
Lord, and the supplies will come. Let ns 
also cultivate the habit of waiting for 
orders, for instructions. God is willing to 
teach and guide his people beyond their 
conception. Study ana love your bible, 
bnt remember that it is from God that you 
must get your orders. Then think what it 
is that the word ‘waiting’implies : it implies 

qoietness. Let us cultivate 
this habit of waiting patiently for the Lord. 
Before you lea.e yonr chamber in the 
morning, not only have yonr bible study 
ana prayer, bnt let there oe definite wait
ing on God, that He may come in, and 
take possession of you for the day. Then 
we must wait not only patiently but contin
ually. Some wait lor God in the morning 
or in the evening, but we need to pray that 
the Holy Spirit may bring us into the 
blessed attitude ot waiting all the day upon 
God, waiting all the day upon God, waiting 
continually lor instruction, and for supplies 
of grace and strength. Blessed are all 
they that thus wait for Him.-Rev. An
drew Murray.

M come wormy.
Vinegar and sauce are left standing in

Htin.PLUMB HUNTBBS IN FLORIDA.
Apple! ire left to deciy lor went of 

sorting over.
The tea canister and coffee are left open.
Bones of meat and the Carcass of turkey 

are thrown away, when they could be used 
in making good soups.

Sugar, tea. coffee and rice 
lessly spilled in handling.

Soup is left to dissolve and waste *n 
wat**r.

Dish towels are used for dish cloths, nap
kins for disn towels and towels tor holders.

Broome and mops are not hung up.
More coal is burned than necessary by 

not^closing dampers when the fire is not

Lights are left burning when not in use.
Tin dishes are not properly cleaned and 

dried.
Good new brooms are used to scrub kit

chen fljors.—The Chef.
Her Theatre Hat.

“At a theatre where the seats are not 
numbered and to which I had gone early 
to get a good seat.” said a man, “I found 
jist the sert I wanted, in the fourth row 
from the front. In the seat in Iront ot me 
in the front row, sat a man ; the seat im
mediately back of him was vacant, and the 
seat back of that and directly in front ot 
me was occupied by a small boy, sitting 
between bis father and mother ; so that be
sides a good location, I had an nnobscund 
view, which was one ot the things I had in 
mind in choosing the seat. Ot course I had 
to take the chances on that vacant seat, but 
the chances were at least even that it would 
be occupied by a mar, and if it was taken 
by a woman there was a chance that she 
would not wear a big hat.

“When the theatre fille 1 uo that seat was 
taken by a woman, and eh9 had on a hat

The Most Handsome Birds Exterminated 
lo Ornament the Heads of Women.

The Forest and Stream some time ago 
called attention to the plume hunters, who 
were killing off Florida's handsome birds 
in spite of laws. Commenting on this the 
Indian River Advocate, published at Titus
ville, Fla., says that the statements made 
are only too true, and that “with the birds 
gone Florida would lose half its charm.” 
Showing what these plume hunters have 
done the Advocate says :

“There was a time when the shores of 
Indian River abounded with all kinds of 
water birds, which might be seen lazily 
flopping along the margin or resting on the 
trees which line the banks. Where formerly 
there were a hundred it is now a rare oc
currence to see one, and this is occasioned

"is. sA\3M ?

are care-

© v
or bloated so I could not get my 

I had lost the use ot my
pufled| 
clothes on. 
limbs entirely. When 1 began taking Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills I could not dress my
self and had not dressed myself tor two 
years previous. I could not even open my 
mouth enough to receive any solid food, 
and I had to be fed with a spoon. I seem
ed to have lockjaw. I could 
or down the doorsteps, and it I fel 
I had to lay there until I was helped up. 
I could not get around without a cane or a 
crutch. My flesh seemed to be dead. You 
might have made a pincushion of me and I 
would feel no hurt. The doctors told me 
I could never get better. Tht y said I had 
palsy on one aide, caused by spinal sclero
sis, the effect of la grippe. You might 
roast me and I would not sweat. I was a 
member ot the Mutual Aid Association of 
Toronto, and, as under their rules I was 
entitled to a disability insurance, I made 
application for it. I was examined by two 
doctors on behalf of the Association snd 
pronounced permanlly disabled, and was 
in due time paid my disability insurance, 
of $1,500. This was about two years 
after I first took sick. Things went on in 
this way for a considerable period, and my 
helplessness was, If anything on the in
crease. 1 was continually reading about 
the cures through the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and at last determined to try 
them. After using four or five boxes there 
was a change. It first made itaelt 
by my beginning to sweat freely. I made 
up my mind to give them a thorough trial 
and to my surprise I have gained health 
and strength ever since. I take no other 
medicine except Pink Pills. I began tak
ing them when all other medicines and the 
doctors failed to do me any good. I could 
not get off my chair without help. I never 
expected to get better but Pink Pills have 
rescued me from ж living death, and now 
I am happy to 
and get around

j^down
* \ partly by all-shooting fun seekers and 

mostly by the plume hunters.”
The trouble of it is with the plumera that 

they must necessarily kill at the most 
harmful time. It is in the spring of the 
year that the birds assume their most lovely 
colors and plumage, the males being the 

This is because the

hened him.•ia and sorrow—that 
t in all affairs looks to 

not disturbed by anything U
Desiring Spiritual Gilts.

If yon desire spiritual gifts, not for your 
own gratification but for the glory of Christ 
it, so fir as you know, your heart is rid of 
evil, and your life of sinful habit; it you 
perceive that the promise is tor you, be
cause you are not only aeon, but an heir 
of God, and a joint-heir with Christ ; if you 
feel an eager desire that God has instilled to 
lead you to this very point—then open y 
mouth wide, and believe that God fills it ; 
unshutter every window, and believe that 
the light enters ; throw wide every aperture 
and believe that you have received what 
you needed and sought. According to 
your faith, it shall be unto you. You mav 
not have the emotion you expected, or the 
sense ot blessing you looked for, but you 
will have God, God’s gift, God's answer to 
yourlaith. And you may go your way and 
reckon that you have what you sought. 
Inen, in some moment ot need, or when 
you least expect it, or when engaged in 
wonted trials, some glad consciousness of 
joy, or peace, or nearness to Christ, or 
power over others, will be the evidence 
that you did receive.—Rev. F. B. Meyer.

more gorgeous, 
females choose the most attractive ones for 
husbands, and it is because of their beauty 
that the hunters kill them off.

;

•{These
beauty feathers last till after the nesting, 
and it is on the nesting grounds that the 
gorgeous birds are killed, leaving the 
starving nestlings to die miserably. This 
work has been going on for years, and it 
is sate to say that the most handsome of 
Florida birds have been practically exter
minated to ornament the heads of women.

ot the

M*ttlng Versus Carpet.

For housewives of moderate means, with 
one servant, living in a small house or 
apartment, it will be readily seen that 
rooms can be kept clean with less labor if 
the floors, or a margin ot them, are stained 
and the center covered with a rug, which 
can be lifted every few weeks and taken to 
the yard or roof and shaken and thoroughly 
brushed. A good Smyrna rug will stand 
hard wear for ten years, longer than the 
best carpet will present a respectable ap
pearance.

For bedrooms, whether for city or coun
try, it has long been conceded that matting 
is the best, cheapest and most sanitary and 
artistic substitute. An article at twenty- 
five cents a yard will give satisfaction tor 
three years it turned once daring that time 
and wiped once a month with a cloth 
wrung ont ot warm water containing a 
handful of salt to a pail of water.

A woman whose floors are covered with 
rage and mattings can welcome the house- 
cleanings with a smiling face, for they will 
have no terrors for her. The entire house 
can be cleaned one room at a time, while 
the children are at school and her lord at 
his office, without martyrdom or annoy
ance to any member of the lamilv.

which would have covered the grass p____
front of a house in the suburbs, and there 
grew up upon it flowers and things as tall 
as the hollyhocks in the front vsrd of a 
house in the country.

“But she had no sooner tiken the sett 
than she raised her hands and lifted the big 
hat off ; my view wa quite unobstructed 
after all, and I felt that 1 bad reason to he 
grateful.”

manifest

OA USES OF FAILURB8.

There Must be Knersy and Ambition In 
Order to Achieve Success.

It would bo so interesting study to trace 
the lives of successful men end find out it 
possible wherein they succeeded where 
others leiled. And then successes and 
failure ere, after all, but relative terms. 
Ferhapa in the squaring ol the final ao- 
oc^Se, many persons will be reckoned 
successful whom the world regarded as 
miserable failures. Not all that pastes 
for success ii worthy of the name, and 
there are apparent failnrea that may have 
d>een blessings to the world.

Bnt in the generally accepted acnee of 
the word, why ia it that some men are 
еаспеиМ beyond others P And to what 
лапи are we to attribute the failure of to 
■any who seem destined to be always 
'hewers ol wood and drawers of water P 
There are undoubtedly reasons lor thou 
Tetnlft.

Perhaps the chief difficulty with a great 
■many ia that they try to keep their position 
and earn their salary by doing just aa little 
work as possible. They do not realize 
that the interests of their employer and
their own interests are identical. They__
deavor just to fill they place and no more. 
They are always eagerly waiting for the 
stopping hour, and look for their salary at 
the end of the week aa the one thing to be 
desired. They neglect to take fall advant
age of the opporhmilim offered for self im
provement, and so mils the opportunity or

Den» on the Bible.
Those Awful SiHTShoes.

The average woman considers her boots 
spoiled when once they are wet. and usually 
th°y are stiff, uncomfortable and shapeless. 
If they are new, and her purse is limited, 
she can’t throw them aside, and consequent
ly suffers tortures, both to her pride and 
her feet.

But with a little care she may prevent 
much of the discomfort. Remove the wet 
shoes as soon as possible, wipe off all the 
mad, then with a bit of cotton flannel
in kerosene tub them well ; when they__
partially dry repeat the treatment. Pot 
them in a moderately warm place t dry 
■lowly and thoroughly. When they are 
quite dry rub again with the cloth damp 
with kerosene, and apply the dressing. 
They will be soft and flexible, and bet 
little affected by their rain bath.

In a recent address, Charles A. Dana, 
the well-known editor of the New York 
Sun, speaking of books which every one 
should read, placed first in rank the Bible, 
considering it not from a religious but 
from the standpoint of literary utility.

“There is perhaps no book,” he says, 
“whose style is more suggestive and 
instructive, from which you lesm more 
directly that sublime simplicity which 
exaggerates, which recounts the greatest 
with solemnity, of course, but without 
sentimentality or affections, none which 
you open with such confidence and lay 
down with such, reverence ; there ia no 
book like the Bible. When you get into a 
controversy and want exactly the right 
Kiwsr, when you are looking for an ex- 
pression, what is there that closes n dispute 
like s verae from the Bible P What is it that 
•eta op a right principle for yon, which 
pleads tor a policy, for a cause, so much aa 
the right passage of Holy Scripture P”

© say I can work and walk 
finely. I eat heartily, 

sleep soundly, and feel like a new man, 
and I ascribe the cause entirely to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pille. I cannot say too 
much in their praise and recommend them 
highly to all similarly afflicted.”

The above is Mr. Fetch’s 
statement of his case and we might add, 
we know him to be a respectable, reliable 
gentleman, who has no interest in makidg 
the statement only to do good to others 
who might become afflicted aa he was.

This strong testimony proves the claim 
made that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure 
when all other medicines tail, and that 
they deserve to rank as the greatest dis
covery of modern medical science. The 
public should always be on their guard 
against imitations and substitutes, wh«ch 

unscrupulous dealers for the sake of 
extra profit, urge upon purchasers. There 
is no other remedy jut the same as” or 
“just as good” as Dr. Williams’ 
and the genuine always have the full trade 
mark, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People, on the wrapper around every box

©
ungamished

Glad to Return to Prison.

A man named Bourdet who escaped 
from Cayenne eleven years ago has just 
given himself up to the French police and 
will be sent back to complete his sentence. 
He ran away with six others, intending to 
reach Dutch Guiana. They were armed 
with sabres and a little quinine : two died 
ot fever, two others were captured by 
natives and handed back to the authorities, 
one was crushed by a boa constrictor, snd 
Bonrdet’s last remaining companion robbed 
him of what he had and jdined a native 
tribe. Bourdet made his way to Surinam, 
and after working in the gold mines, went 
back to France. His relatives disowned 
him, he could find no employment, so he 
gave himself up and asked to be sent back 
to Cayenne.

“What have yon named 
tnsP” “Sam Pro Tern 
“What is the Pro Tern for P” “To show 
that the name ia only temporary, ash. We 
kind o’ thought Sam might want to choose 

when he growed up, ash, so 
we put the Pro Tern in as a warning to 
the public.”

never

©
і

<§>
The Object ol Bduoetion-

A characteristic instance was given at a 
dinner party lately of the present day ten
dency for children to patronize their par
ents. At a preparatory school the children 
were told to write down what they thought 
to be the object of education. One small 
boy wrote : “The object of education ia to 
be able to talk for yonr father and mother 
when you go abroad,” and another boy, 
doubtless remembering the oft-repeated 
reflection at home, when he had fallen into 
some scrape, that “the holidays would 
soon be over, and he would be safely back 
at school,” wrote, with unconscious cynic
ism : “The object of education is to get 
you out ofjyour parents’ way.”

“Can you sew buttons on P” asked the 
leap year new woman.

“No,” be answered.
“Has yonr father educated you so that 

yon know how to take proper care of a 
bicycleP’

“Now, I can’t say he ever has.” 
t “Then,” she said bluntly, “I must
heart. The°words I meant to epea$ J 
be unsaid. You are not the kind of a 
who would make house happy.”

in Norway, Mieh., coughed m 
hard • few days ago that ska broke eea a# 
her ribs.

Pink Pills

© 4
Destroying Idols.

Cut jour idol into the fonaoe, melt 
your mammon down, coin him up, make 
God’s money of him, and sand him

іAnimals and Fire,

Sports Afield says that rattlesnakes 
won’t ran from fire, but instead strike till 
the last at the flames about them. This is 
true ot many animals, especially of horses, 
who will rash back into a burning barn, 
apparently blind with rage, striking with

year baby, Eu- 
John,on, rah.”

Moke of him caps to cony the gift of God, 
the water of life, through the world—in 
lovely iuitice to the oppraued, in healthinl 
labor to them whom no min hath hired, in 
net to the weary who hove home the har
den and heat of the day, in joy to the

© i
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‘Firsdise' .trike. me м . Ttrr bellied, we.k, ml 
cbetp imtUtloB of Pope.

•'But people шву say Ji fiery le not the Prince o{ 
Criticise. I don'» think he le, de jure, but he eer- 
uinly wore the crown. And if not Jtfiery, who la 
the rightfnt Prince ? If <me thinks of Dr. Johnson, 
who also wore the pnrple, one remembers, nine t his 
treatment of 'Lydans,' end his general nsace of Gray. 
If sre cast oar eyes on "Mr. Matthew Arnold, we can
not forget his preference of 'Enoch Arden* to all Lord 
Tennyson's poems; his opinion that Btelley’s 
letters outshine his songs; his apparent inability to 
admire any contemporary—except Miss Iogelow. 
'To my mind, Miss In«. low has never had all her re- 
ward of renown ; still, 'there are degrees.' As a 
critic, Addison is too remote, thongh a taste which 
went right about Milton and 'Chevy Chase' can 
seldom have gone wrong.

recalls Cole
Wordsworth's rather marked Inability to see more 
than 'a pretty pi* я of heatnenism' in Keats, or 
in anything—not his own. We observe Burns in 
awlnl admir Mon of Aikenside. and Scott equaling 
iqalie seriousl) ) Joanne Baillie with Shakespeare, 
and tiyron holding higher than need be ihe banner 
ol Pope above such Clandians as Coleridge and 
Wordsworth aid himself. Where we find know
ledge, sensitiveness, power, in a critic (as in a great 
contempjrary) we also fl id want of balance, con 
slatency, and of equable freedom from excess' 
Where, to brief, is toe faultless critic ? Who sees 
literature steadily, and whole, and without personal 
or other bias ?

"The young critic, to whom I would tenderly ad- 
dr», he myself, may r, fleet on these facts when be 
feels inclined to be cocksure. » thing may be good, 
though not good tot him; last as 'Lycldas* is good, 
thtugh not for Or. Johuson; and Wordsworth, 
though not for Jeffrey. I knjw no more natural 
temptation than tna; which whispers to each critic 
tnat be is right in every cur. Yet we see that our 
batten (for oar batters they were, O young men ) 
were very often wrong, and we, too, may be fallible. 
Really, when we reflect on it, oue wonders that we 
have the con-age to damn a bad rove) or a minor 
post. Tne tale дну be a ‘Richard Feve.el,' the 
poetaster may be a Keats or e Wordworth.

"There is a profane tale of Charles Baudelaire 
bidding some one be very carefnj with some hideous 
initie doutn ties or wold Coast idol or fetich. 'He 
may be the right one !' I thine ol this when a new 
poem or novel 'comes under my lash.' It seems 
very dull, dirty, pompons, pessimistic, affected, bo 
—it may be the right one I Keats w as the right 
one, so was Wordsworth, so was Shelley, so was 
Tennyson, and how little our critical lathers knew 
it ! They never recognized 'Cnristabel,' the critics. 
Their failure seems as impossible as if you did not 
see sunrise, or hear 'all the angels singing ont of 
heaven,' out they were blind and deaf. 8< nthey 
•could not see it,' I am not quite sure that Lamb 
conid. 'The subtlety of Nature exceeds the subtlety 
of man,' says Bacon, and the miniioid subtleties of 
literature are to.- manifold for the versatility of any 
individual critic.

and boys, croon-women and some old 
ing a weiid retrain, indicating sorrow 
at leaving their beloved country, the home 
ao dear to then, and deploring the sad 
necessity which compelled them to do eo. 
One boy, who was bound for Philadelphia 
had a remarkably fine voice, and wee 
shrewd aid quite intellgent. Gathering 

.from him the lee lings actuating the emi
grants. I went forward to the binnacle, 
light and j)tted down the song in a some
what ruder form than that in which it now

sentiment, full ol sweetness and genially. 
Hi* style is artistic, and remarkable lor 

or b-evity, point and sparkling brightness, 
and exquisite grace and finish. Rome cna 
says : ‘ His lyrics ring and sparkle like 
cataracts of silver, and his serions pieces 
aneet the attention with the most genuine 
pathos and tenderness."’ The blending ot 
the humorous and pathetic in him are felt 
in hie poem. ' The List Liaf,” Oie hard
ly knows whether to laugh at the comical 
appearance of that odd oil man ; or wdep 
al his desolation and loneliness. We com
promise, with the tribute of a smile and a

Dr. Holmes was not a man who was 
liable to ‘-lose his head,” to use a common 
phrase, nor to be carried off bis feet He 
waged a gentle war on humbnggery. Nor 
was he of the stuff out of which pure idealists, 
enthusiasts, mystic and mtrtyra are mtde 
Indeed, he was impatient of these things, 
and the blue orthodoxy of Calvinistic New 
England, had many an arrow from hie 
quiver. Yet he had a devout] spiri', and 
there was in him a strain deeply religious, 
де it was also deeply human.

Beers says in his book on American 
literature ; “He had the sharp eye ot the 
satirist and the man of the world for oddities 
of dress, dialect, and manners. There was 
a good deal ot tonyism or social conser
vatism in Holmes. He acknowledged a 
preference tor the man with a pedigree, 
the man who owned family portraits, and 
had been brought up in familiarity with 
books, and could pronounce “view” cor
rectly . . . with the rest of society he was 
disposed to ridicule the abolition movemen t 
as the crotchet of the eccentric and the long 
haired. But when the civil war broks out 
be lent his pen, his tongue, and his ow n 
flesh and blood to the cause ot the union . 
The individuality ot Holmes’ writings comes 
in part from their local and provincial bias. 
He bas been the laureate of Harvard college 
and the bard of Boston city, an Urban poet, 
with a cockneyisb fondness for old Boston 
ways and things—the Comm en, and the 
Frog Pond, Fanueil Hill and King’s 
Chapel at the Old South, Banker Hill, 
Long whirf and the tea-party and the town 
crier. It was Holmes who invented the 
playful sating that “Boston State house is 
the hub of the solar syste m.”

Holmes was for mtoy years the frien 1 
and associate ot men ot letters, anl as 
Lowell dscribes it at their meetings would 
make the “rockets"’ ot hie wit “curve their 
long ellipse.” Longfellow, Lowell, Agassiz, 
Felton, Emerson. Alcott, Whit.ier, and 
many more were as the compalions of hie 
youth, and their going before him made 
his pathway lonelier. He too, has gone ; 
but he has left his imperishable contribu - 
tion to our literature, and the memory of 
a wholesome and useful life behind him.

NOTCHES ON THE STICK- U———————mm

- Don’t Hesitateтіш глвт'а * » “Лї.РАТЕ

5Oliver Wendell Holme a and the Elements 
of Hla Chnroo»er—The 8 ory ot Hla Hno- 

CrlHet-m bet la Unfair—A Song by
Hon. СІшПеа H. Collins.

A good deal ot honest mirth, lightsome 
humor, clear sense, and not a little of man
ly tenderness, psihos. and poetic beauty, 
came into this world with Oliver Wendell 
Holmes, on the 29tb ot August, 1809. 1
imagine he had a good deal of inn as a 
boy ; for he continued to have a good deal 
•nd to be the cause ot a good deal in others 
after he grew up. 
residence of the excellent Cambridge doc
tor, Alitl Holmes—no doubt echoed to 
many a ringing laugh and was the witness 
to many a trick such as boys are quick to 
invent, and prompt to carry out.

He cannot be classed among the unedu
cated poets,[(whoever they are, and certain
ly Burns and Bloomfield, and Clare and 
Whittier, had an education of some kind,) 
for he was born in the house ot a lettered 
Cambridge gentleman, having books to 
the left and books to the right ot him ; and 
befere he was done he ha 1 gone through 
the curriculums ot Phillips Academy and 
of Harvard college, and had his head 
crowded with all the three and fonrstory 
learning of the time. He had all the de
grees a poet needs ; and one cannot 
g*o about Boston, all his days, 
and live in that classic atmos
phere, and not be educated, 
he should be a doctor, like his father, and 
take big mecical degrees, and become 
more than a country, or even city practi
tioner, bat a great medical light, and a 
lecturer in that great college—of whom I 
presume everybody has heard,—that was 
named after Dr. John Harvard. But 
everybody makes one mistske, at least, 
and he made the mistake of thinking tor a 
whole year tbit he would be a lawyer. A 
man can learn enough of that in one year 
to keep himself from being caught in a 
legal snare, and not enough to ruin a doc
tor. Alter recovering from this error we 
learn “he devottd himself with ardor and 
industry to the pursuit of medicine.”

Of course be was already a poet. A 
man who is ever a poet is one in the bud, 
as soon as he is born. For, ten to one, 
he makes verses before he gets off bis bib 
and pinafore ; and, it he doesn’t, it is not 
because he don’t feel like it. So we need 
not suppose, while he trod the hospitals of 
Paris, and Berlin, that he neglected the 
Boulevards, and Мдп*. AI irtre, an і all 
the poetic and historic haunts of those old 
European cities, in which he dwelt. Nor 
need we think that, while be made the 
Acquaintance of the most eminent physicians 
and surgeons in the old world, he neglect
ed to scrape a little acquaintance with the 
poets and literateurs. When he came back 
to America he knew France well, and 
be knew the French langusge, too, and, 
what is more, its literature.

In 1835, near the close, he was back in 
Boston, and young Dr. Ilclmes hung out 
bis shingle, and when ihs big-bugs of the 
Hub were sick
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Fibre Chamois.»
s
8 4 Always gives stylish and lasting 

stiffness. It is cheap, adepts itself 
readily to all graceful folds — and 
comes in a line made perfectly vit» 
proof by the Rigby process. ■

Our Red 8 a- La*el|one'oh 8 
ya d protects you from imitations. 2

MMOa NlBMfl

■ !appears. They sung it often on the ship. 
Afterwards it was published, changed to 
its present form, in the Hillsboro Gazette. 
Thence it found its way into the three vol
umes I published, at last attracted attention 
ot music publishers, and now goes its 
rounds as the latest Irish song ; and the 
publisher, at least, is pleased with it, and 
writes that it is a success among the people, 
of all nationalities, where he resides.” We 
felicitate the worthy author on whatever of 
vogue the air set to it has given to his 
song.

Ill■
■poets are the bset critics, bat then one 

ridge on Tennyson's metrical gifts, and ■
The old home —the; ■

■
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WAS A PROFITABLE OHOST.
*DOCTORS RECOMMEND IT HIQHLY. ASK YOUR DRUQQIST FOR IT.

1 be Queer Story of Whst Happened In 0»e 
of the Maine Lumber Camps.

Job Remick of Otis, Maine, claims to ke 
the only msn who ever slept by the side of 
a bear all winter without knowing it. Job 
is a farmer- lumberman, who took a crew of 
choppers to the headwaters ot Union River 
last December for the purpose ot getting 
out spool stuff for the Eddingtcn 
tacory. As they txpec'ed to stay 
several months, a good camp had 
to be put up is cheaply and quickly as 
possible. The site which Job selected 
filled every condition. The camp was 
placed at the foot of a steep, stouy ledge, 
with logs to farm three sides of the stru
cture, while the fourth side was of rock, 
which strved the doable purpose of chimney 
and wind-proof wall. Job, who combined 
the duties of cook and camp boss in one 
person, and was obliged to gtt np early 
and go to bed late, made a little bunk for 
himself m-xt to the 1< dge, while the men 
slept in a common field bed at one side of 
the camp.

It was not long before the cracks between 
the logs and a big seam in the rock were 
chinked with mud and moss and the winter’s 
work was started in earnest. Strict camp 
discipline" was enforced. The cook and 
teamsters were up at 4 o’clock. Every 
morning st 5:30 breakfast wee ready, and 
at 6 all started for the woods, where they 
worked, with half an hour’s rest for dinner, 
until dark, when they took supper in camp, 
played seven- np until 9 o’clock, and went 
to roost in the hemlocks.

The last thing Job did every night before 
pulling in the latchstring was to fill the 
fireplace with hard-wood logs, which kept 
the camp warm until morning. It took a 
week or two to get the frost ont of the 
ledge at the back of the camp, and when 
the stones had ceased to “sweat” the men

Th

\ loore dirt and etoi es end uncovered a grass- 
lined den as big as a hogshead, wh'ch con
tain» d two young cubs. In spite of stamp
ing, snorting, and oth* r protests from tt e 
horses, і he bear family were movedjto the 
hay loft in the hovel, where ttey were fed 
until the cubs could run about Then, just

HOTEL BRUN4WICK. her ft 
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I Mr. George McSweeney,

Proprietor of Monotone Wei I- 
known Hoitolry.

Permanently Cured

before they broke camp, the moth# r wes 
killed to furnish meat tor the crew, and the 
young bears were carried to Job's home.

■f Then
where tkey are now growing fat and saucy 
on bread and milk, Besides the meat, 
which he ltd out in camp, tbe old bear 
welded Job $18 for her pelt, $3 in bear's 
grease, and $5 in bount», aud be still has 
the cubs, which he values at $20 each. In 
addition to a cash conso'ation, Job has the 
perpetual laugh on all the men who were 
scared away, and is constantly teasing 
them about the profits to bo giined from 
hunting ghosts.

or Аіигк RHEUMATISM Bf DR. MAN- 
NlNu'8 GERMAN .REMEDY.
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A Greet Kudoraemenr.
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Mr. Geo. McSweeney, proprietor ot the 
Hotel Brunswick, Moncton, writes to tbe 
Hawker Medicine (Jo. (Ltd) as follows ;— 

* * I take great pleasure in stating to you 
and the puolic that you are the 
ot the greatest rheumatic cure 
come in contact with or used.

“I suffered for « year with acute rheu
matism and alter trying everything I could 
get at the drug stores without deriving any 
benefit, I tried Dr. Manning’s German 
remedy and found in it a complete and 
permanent cure.

“I heartily recommed it as the best 
liniment in the market, ’

Dr. Manning’s German remedy is sold 
by all druggists and dealers at 50 cts., per 
bottle, and is manufactured only by the 
Hawker Medicine Co. (Ltd) St. John, 
N. B.

.
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1 have everMISER\BLE FRAUDS

Some Dealers Substitute Cheap 
and Worthless Dyes

When the Popular Diamond 
Dyes are Asked For.

7j
"We all do err, more than aemsl Ineanivlmua 

omnee. Mr. Browning's liter works may be bis 
best ; I leel afraid to say 'No.' Lord Tennyson's 
dramas m*y be the most priceless jewels in his 
crown. line l*ut jimsis jurer de rien! I leel 
quite disgustingly fallible; I wonder anybody ever 
listens to any oi us—not tuat the public really cares 
very much for whst we say. Mill, do let ns he care- 
lul, *p<dally the young ones. I would willingly 
hope that they are always quite right, and ntier tbe 
verdict of the future. Still, they are human, and 
theirs is an aw nl responsibility. Not that I am 
conscious ol ever having made a critical mistake 
myself, even when l diflar from them ; that is one 
reason, among others, why I denbt even their in. 
fallibility.

After all, though everybody Is often wiong, one 
reads criticism. Oae reads It, as Mr. Arnold crank 
wine, because one likes it. Oue is pleased to heur 
tha response which a work evokes frojn a reflective, 
set strive, and evnested mind. It may be a jartlcg 
dissonance, or it may be a pleasing cadence. One 
is cartons to hear, one Is charmed or vexed, as the 
case may be."
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The great popularity ot Diamond Dyes 

Ьлв resulted in many worth'ess imitat
ions—adulterated ami cheap materials— 
that are bought by some merchants at a 
very low price; and for I he purpose of ex
tra large profits, these dealers urge their 
customers to buy these weak ard worth
less substitutes.

The substitution of common dyes for 
tbe wonder working Diamond Dyes is 
one of the grossest frauds now being 
worked on the ladies of Canada. Be
ware of tha dealer who fries to induce 
you to take the common dyes that give 
him large profite.

Diamond Dyes are from two to three 
times as s romz as any cf the imitation 
dyes. The best material that science

,Au luqetry.

J-tck—Didn’t Links dine at your house 
last night P

Tom—Yea ; I met him on the way home, 
1 * t lack with me.

jick-pot lock

v;

Mr* id be came up and took pot 
Jack—Was it anything like 

I had the night before P

8»rm»tlo.

“What does it remind you ot when these 
homely Muglet gir 

“l don’t know.
“Irrigation of the p'ain.”

Consistent Fatality.
“I was iust dying to see it.”
“Yes P1’
“Yes ; and when I saw it it was perfect

ly killing,”

We have in April “Munsey” a certain 
amount of “asseverated” criticism, in which 
the alleged critic is as curt as a hotel clerk 
or a railway official sometimes knows how 
to be. Though he has not demonstrated his 
critical right and abilility, he has raised a 
question in some minds at least, whether 
he can be a gentleman. We suppose no 
gentleman treats with wholessle contempt 
anything but the contemptible ; and, 
especially he never abuses in print a lady 
who certainly has never done him harm, 
and whom we believe worthy of better 
treatment. He is under the cover of a con
venient anonymity, and seems merely to 
have sacrificed every consideration to 
smartness. Such an effusion would deserve 
no notice but that is in the popular magazine 
where we are sorry to find it. A correspond
ent writes with the just indignation a gener
ous nature feel» when he gets the sense of 
meanness : “I have today the Easter 
Munsey. On page 120 is a bru'al, uncalled 
for and mean slur on Sophie M. Almon 
Hensley. The little 4 fiste” dog of a 
“penny-a-liner” critic says he has never 
heard of her before, and trusted he never 
would again. He puts in a few lines of a 
poem. You will be indignant, as I war— 
as anyone must be—at a cur who will 
deliberately and wantonly speak thus of a 
lady in a magazine that goes all over tbe 
country. He need not have praised it he 
did not want to, but a gentleman would 
have said nothing. These book reviewers 
want to be “smsrt Alecks,” and say cutting 
things which gratify their small souls. 
When you see the magazine >ou can judga 
the cur who wrote it.

r Л ( Is wash their faces ?** 
What P”

began to bear strange noises, like a giant 
moaning in vain, which seemed to come 
from the recesses of the ledge. These 
sounds, which started after the big fire was 
put on at night and ceaeed before daylight, 
and wtre ntvtr beard when the men were 
up and about, were at first thought to^ be 
due to gases and water penned up in crev
ices ot the ledge ; but as the winter ad
vanced and the groans grew to snarls of 
protest—like the talk of a sick Norwegian 
who is trying to swear in English—the 
choppers came to the conclusion that the 
camp was haunted, and began to rehearse 
the names of their fellow townsmen who 
bad been murdered or died trom violence. 
After an impartial convaas and a 
cireful comparison of voices it was 
decided that the groaning gho: t was the 
spirit of o'd Ira Sprague, who had wan
dered to these hills three years before 
after bears and had never come back to tell 
how he fared. As soon as tie author of 
the noises was named every chopper and 
teamster quit work, leaving Job and the 
gobin fo keep camp. New men were 
hired from an employment agency in 
Bangor, and though Job tried to explain 
the groans by saying they were due to 
frost in the hills, the secret was soon com
mon talk, and again the camp was empty 
of everybody but Job and the ghost.

Adopting the homœpathic idea that 
cures like, and that spirits distilled are the 
beat renvdy tor spirits disembodied. Job 
hired his third crew with tie understand
ing, that in addition to regu’ar wages every 
man was to receive a gill of new rum at 
the clcse ot his dty’s work. So between 

n going away from fear and new 
coming in for solace, the 
good natured and time jogged along 
the latter days of March. One night 
the men after the men had turned in and the 
homed owls were crooning a lullably 
above tie sleeping camp, Job heard a 
scratching and clawing among the rocks by 
his side, and holding his breath to learn 
what was coming next, felt something drop 
down and strike him in the face It was a 
large, heavy object that fe t hairy and 
warm, tike a stuffed army blanket, and as 
Job could determ'ne by the dim camp fire 
it bore a striking resemblance to a bear. 
When he rose up to get a bet'er view the 
visitor gave a savage growl and dropped 
from the bed to the floor, where it stood 
revealed.aS'S full grown she bear, with a 
$15 pelt on her back and a $5 S’ate bounty 
on her ears.

The choppers and teamsters, aroused by 
the noise, came on with"axes, pocket knives 
and clubs to despatch her at once ; but Job 
warning them to go easy, threw a blanket 
over her head, and then all grappling in 
with bedding and coats for fenders, she 
was soon tied fast, with a muzzle on her 
nose and rope handcuffs on all her legs. 
Using sticks for crowbars they dug out ine

We have from the author the following 
song, set to music and published by 1rs 
W. Shaw, Milledgville, Penn. The writ
er is Hon. Charles H. Collins, of Hills
boro, O., and bis stanzas—which appear 
also in his volume. “The New Year 
comes. My Lidy,”—are entitled :

Good-By# ; A Farewell to Ireland. 
Good-bye to the Island.

Green Erin, good*byr;
To tbe mists of Killnrney 

The bine of the sky ;
To Inlets and havens,

To rocks on thy Coast,
Thy true-hearted people,

Of nations the boast.
Good-bye to Cork harbor,

Where navies may ride 
When stems stir the ocean 

In anger aid pride.
As fogs gather round ns,

'Mid tempest's harsh roar.
As ship leaves the c fling,

Mr heart is on shore.
And Isith Is unshaken,

That yet the red hand 
Ol Vengeance will loosen 

The chains from the land.
O where is the siren 

With Liberty's smile ?
Oh why has she slighted 

This sea-circled isle ?
O sleeping or waking.

Wherever thou art.
The teai s that are flowing 

Appeal to thy heart.
May Freedom then hasten 

The treasure to save,
And Erin will trample 

** On tyranny's grave.
The signal is given,

The fUg at -he mast,
The farewells are spoken,—

With many, the last I 
The eblp has weighed anchor.

The soul breathes a sigh ;
In sorrow and alienee,

O Erin, good-bve 1

Mr. Colline gives sn account of tbe 
genesis otj his poem : Ox a steamer in 
Queenstown Harko", familiarly known as 
the Cove of Cork, were a number ot Irish 
emigrants bound for America. Steamers 
lie in the ofliog, and passengers are taken 
ont on tendais to the vessels. The flags 
of the various lines are hoitted st thi point 
of embarkation, and when the tender has 
started with the passengers the flag is taken 
down. When at other vessel is doe her 
flag is run off, so that outgoing passengers 
may know what ttaamer is in the offing, 
that they may be ready to boird it, as 
their tickets indicate both the line aud tl e 
vessel they are to take, and tbe port of its 
destination. In leaying Queenstown, thei e 
were many Irish people who went frem tint 
port. There weie others who had oone 
down the Channel from LiverpcoL As 
night came on, there were a number of

IJ \

Я' Iі і produce are used in the •nanufarture 
Diamopd Dyee, and yon get your 

money’s worth when you nee them.
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After the beantlfal Sermon

“You ought to have gone to church this 
morning, Billiger,” said Mrs. McSwat, 
removing her wraps “It was such a 
beautiful sermon. The preacher shewed 
that everything has its place in the plan ot 
creation. Even the snakes, mice, lizards, 
caterpillars, fleas, and thing ot that kind 
that we consider nuisances, fill some im
portant and useful mission in life, he says, 
it we could only know what it is ”

“Did he say anything about f* 
faced Stapleford boy next dooiP” asked Mr. 
McSwat

“Don’t scoff, Billiger. It was such an 
uplifting discourse. It reconciled 
the—O, look! Look!”

“What’s the matter. Lobelia?”
“That nasty cockroacl! Oob! Kill it 

quick!”

"They sent lor him—
He physics, bleed#, end sweats 'em,"

Tie did not want for practice :—in the 
ordinary parlance, it became “large and 
lucrative.” Halt the difficulty was solved 
when a man came whom people liked. 
There is no flaming sword in the way of a 
msn who has two ihingi»,—ability and 
address. He had both, and used them. 
Cons* quence, he had more people to doctor 
than he wanted, and sheckels rolled in. 
But his medical role was in the professor
ship of Anatomy in Harvard. When Dr. 
Warren stepped out. ke stepped in. Many 
a young medico will cherish among his 
.pleasant recollections the entrances to the 
clasL-room, with his quick step and alert 
manner of the author of the ‘ Chambered 
Nautilus” and “Elsie Venner.” Many a 
joke did the “autocrat of the breakfast- 
table” crack a* the expense ot the young 
fraternity.

But we must not Ьз too biographiel nor 
•too bibliographical ; nor need we tell about 
h's earlier poms in the college paper at 
Harvard ; nor how he made a fine stroke, 
while yet a callow youth, in bis ringing 
song, “Old Ironsides,”—

Tear her ts tered ensign down,
Long has she wared on high;

Nor how his longest poems were metri
cal essays,—“Poetry,” “Terpsichore,” and 
“Uraria”—and were written to be delivered 
before college and literary societies ; nor 
how he was among the first fo start the 
“Atlantic Monthly” and to contribute to 
it ; nor about his famous series. “The 
Autocrat,” the “Professor,” and the Poet,” 
At the breakfast table, which made bis fame 
world-wide and justly so. Lo ! these are 
all written in the chronicles of the scribes 
of American literature.

Dr. Holmes wee the lsureate ot societies 
and occasions, and many ot his poems 
served a timely purpose, and will not have 
the interest hereafter they had at first. He 
has written a great deal of temporary, and 
moderate verse ; but he has written some 
that is exquisite, and that will, we predict, 
live as long as we read poetry at all and 
delight in elegant English,—such poems as 

"Old Ironsides,” “The Last Leal,” 
“The Chambered Nautiles,” and his two 
magnificent hymns, ameng the finest in all 
•oar collections.

Holmes i« a poet of mingled humor and

Trlfllna with Science.
‘‘Whst made that X rare lecturer so 

mad P”
“Somebody worked him with a piece ot 

boneless codfish.”

I

The owner ot an ostrich farm at Anah- 
to break ostriches toeim, Cal., is trying

drive in single, double, and tandem har- 
His efforts are meeting with a great¥ і

measure ot success.that freckle-

I “77”
Is No BetterII. For"Kuy Wilting 

The rolling stock of German State rail
roads have been provided with an ; 
ance which will enable passengers on 
a train to write without difficulty and rc- 
guardless ot the motion of the train- The 
new appliance consists ot a board suspend
ed from the ceiling of the car by a strong 
bat elastic cords, which will prevent the 
vibration ut the moving train from inter
fering with the writer. At the present time 
only tbe first claie compartments ot tiu ongh 
trains are furnished with this appliance, 
and a small charge is made by the conduc
tor for its use.

on Trslsi. than Dr Humphreys’ Homeo
pathic Specifics for other ■ 

Diseases
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No. 1 Core Fever.
Worm-.N.-. 2 “

No. 3 “
No. 4 “
No. 1 “ Coughs. 
N". 8 Cores Neuralgia. 
No. 9 «
No. 10 “

Infants D'seas s. 
Diarrhea.

: like
*
- Headache.

Dyspepsia.
No. 11 “ Delayed Periods.* k
No. 12 “ Lei chôma.
No. 13 Cores Croop.
No. 14 “
No. 15 “
No. 16 •*
No. 19 “
No. 20 Cures Whooprng Coogh.
No. 21 “ Asthma.
No. 21 “ (ji neral Debility.
No. 26 " Sea-Sickness.
No. 27 “ K dnoy Diseases.
No. 28 Cores Nervous Debility.
No. 30 “ . Uainary Diseases.
No. 32 “ Fore Th:
No. 77 “ Colds and Grip.

Sm.’l bottle, of pleuiatpelitt. tit tbgmt pock.f . 
Hold by drturgisis or sent prepaid upon receipt of 
price, IS oeets,except Noe. 28 and SI are made $1.10 
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HAS STRONGLY INFLUENCED THI 
COMMONS.

crew was kept 
un il 
after

They who would regard themselves as 
quite infallible critics, who [feel constrained 
not to spare, or who can never utter praise 
but with a damning qualification, may 
profitably read and ponder some recent 
salles ot wisdom from that clever Scotch-

Skin Diseases. 
Rheumatism. 
Malari*. 
Catarrh.

Not Lies than Flly Members of the H< 
United on the Queetioo.

It is a fact worthy of record that at least 
fifty members ot the House of Commons 
are able personally to bear unirod and con
vincing testimony to the good effects of 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder in case of 
oold m the head or catarrh in its several 
different shapes. iThese columns have 
recorded the testimony ol members re
presenting constituencies in every corner 
of the Dominion. At this writing we have 
before ns the words of Mr. Arthur A Bru- 
neau, M. P., ot Richelieu, Que., and Hugo 

M. P., ol Dundas, who join with 
here in telling what this

Englishman (are there any more Scotch
men P) Andrew Ling. So may they who 
are afraid to lift their voices for fear they 
may not say the right thing, or say it at all. 
Here is a critic, among many other 
vocations, and this is what he had recently 
to say of criticirm :

"Lord Cockbnrn begins his 'Life of Jaffray' b 
cilllng him 'the Met of English critics.' The words 
arouse the critical mind ti> thought. If Jellrey, with 
bis vary limited knowledge, with his yet more llm. 
lted taste, with the blank pinces in his perceptions, 
the numbness, as It were, ol many of his sensory 
nerves, If he, the assailant of Scott, the hammer of 
Wordsworth, the enthusiast for 'Ihe Paradise of 
Coquettes,' If he be the first of British critics, Is It 
worth while to be a British critic at all or to read 
British criticism ? It is a fact that among Jellrey'c 
reviews of poetry I remember none eo enthusiastic

Г

roat.
H. Rom, 
their other
remedy has done for them in oases of ca

bal trouble. At the present time, when 
so many are suffering from influer zi in tbe 
head it is a friend indeed. Semple bcttle 
and blower sent by S. G. Datohon, 44 
Churob street, Toronto, on receipt 
cents in silver or stamps.—Sold 
Dick and 8 MeDiarmid.
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until the whites sre well set. Serve very 
hot, with rounds of buttered tout.ШО/ї\ДО açd riÇR ШОЩ. іIM<

ate To make s curry with rabbit, chicken, or 
any other meat ; flour the meat and try it a 
nice light biown ; fry also two large onions 
in the same wav ; mix a tableepoonful of

%[ïW A Comfortblue is mauve, which is shown in the blouse 
worn with this costume.

The very newest fashion in Paris, while 
it consists of a separate skirt and bodice is 
a direct reversal of the former order of 
things since it is the skirt which is light in 
color, and the coat, or blouse which is 
dark. For example, a leading Parisian 
authority advises her readers who can 
afford to invest in too new spring dresses, 
to have one of blue serge, such as I have 
described, and the other a black, or daik 
colored velvet Figaro jacket, and a light 
silk skirt, as both of these costumes can 
be worn all rummer through, the 
serge foi every day and the silk 
and velvet can be transformed into 
numerous dressy variations upon the origin
al theme, by the aid of a few dainty 
blouses. The silk skirt should be of the 
fashionable taffata, and may be either plain 
or figured ; it is untrimmed and cut in the 
usual flaring pattens, each breadth being 
gored at etch side, to give it the desired 
‘‘set-out.” There are seven gores in the 
skirt. The Figaros show various cuts. 
Sometimes there is a queer little swallow
tail in the back, with the fronts cut up 
short, so as to let the blouse 
show all around in front ; and again it is 
cut exactly to the waist line all around. 
Les st graceful of all are those which are 
plaited from the shoulder, ard then tall 
loose to the waist. The revere and collars 
of these little jackets are faced wi.h either 
or seme pile colored silk.

Among the miny combinations which 
may be made with the Figaros and shirt, 
here are a tew. A Figaro of black velvet 
with vest front of black and white tulle, or 
lace, skirt of black and white checked silk 
and belt and neckband of green nbbon. 
This would he quite qu'et enough tor a 
street costume, and yet veiy elegant, in its 
stylish simplicity. The same Figaro could 
be worn with a skirt of gray-blue taffata, or 
one of blue and black striped silk, or even 
for a more dressy ocossion, of old rose 
figured taffata, the blouse front to be of 
white tulle, or cream lace. A black 
velvet Figaro with revere end collar of 
figured velvet in black and gold, with 
blouse front of black chiffon or tulle, the 
belt and collar of which are of gold colored 
satin ribbon would be most effective worn 
with a skirt of the lovely black and gold 
shot taffata showing tiny figures of the gold ; 
and it would make the ideal costume tor a 
brunette. Then, in warm weather, when 
the Figaro was not required, a blouse of 
batiste lawn, or French gingham, trimmed 
with lace and ribbon, would transform the 
teffata skirt into gala attire tor day wear, 
while a bodice of silk or chiffon would 
make it into a dinner or evening dress, at 
a few minutes notice, and my lady would 
be sure of being well dressed at all times, 
and at little expense.

The hats to be worn with these dresses

There is one thing I never could under
stand about women, or girls and that is 
their habit of reproaching their friends for 
not coming to seem them olteu enough! 
What value the unwilling tribute ot a 

• visit which has been wrung from i he visitor 
almost at the point ot the sword, can have 
for any one is quite beyond my comprehen
sion. “Ton have not been to see me tor 
two months, and I *m not going near you

■ untjl yon come first.”—is a common re- 
rk for one woman to make to another.

Then the accused begins to apolog’zi and 
'make excuses forthwith, and sometimes 
the excuse is rather worse than the original

■ offence. There is a story told, of two 
women who met in the street once, and 
one said to the other—4 Do you know that 
we have been living in the same city tor 
ten years, and though we used to be such

■ Vrtpnds you have never come to see me 
once, in all that time.

This was rather a settler for the negligent 
one and for a moment she hesitated, then 
her face brightened with the light ot inspir 
ation and—“My dear, look at the weather 
we have had !’’ she twittered. Unfortun

ately the other woman’s reply is not re
corded, but the story is scarcely exagger
ated and I have heard excuses almost as 
absurd, myself.

. V. Now I am always glad to see my friends 
whenever they can find time to visit me, 
but if I thought they*esme as adi agreeable 
duty their welcome would be a cool one 
indeed. There must always le a certain 
amount of purely formal calling in society 
there are visits ot ceremony which must be 
paid it one would continue to hold her place 
in the world at all, and the woman who 
starts oat on a long round ot formal calls 
most ot them upon complete strangers 
may be pardoned for feeling relieved to get 
a goodly number ot them paid with cards. 
But between friends it is quite another 
thing, and it seems to me that the gul ot 
the subject is this—our friends wish to see 
us and have the pit asure of our society, or 
they do not. It they really care about us 
they will seek us, and it not why then we 
lose no tiling by their absence. Who ever
valued an accideatal invitation to dinner or 
tea, unless it came from a very close friend, 
to* whose house we wire often invited P 
The friend who says, “Do con e in and 
have tea with us tonight, yon have not 
been over for an age and we want you so 
much”—pays a real compliment and shows 
plainly that she wants you sufficiently to 
ask for your society as a favor. But she 
who stops you as you are rising to bid her 
farewell after an afternoon call, and 
says impulsively — “Now can’t you 
stay ana 
just going on the table P”—however 
kind her intentions, shows plainly that she 
never thought of you until she saw you, 
and the invitation was merely an impulse of 
hospitality and given on the spur of the 
moment. You know quite well that it you 
had not happened in very near the tea 
hour, you would never have been bidden 
to the festal board, and so you refuse 
■courteously, but very promptly and if 
there is no harm done, neither is there 
any particular good, because you are far 
more inclined to feel annoyed with your- 
selt for making so late a call, than grate
ful to your hostess tor unintentionally 
bringing the fact before your notice. 
Therefore I say, and I am sure numbers 
-of women will agree with me, that any 
friend of mine who lets months and some
times a year or two elapse between the occa
sions when the spirit moves her to call upon 
me,need never apologize for the omission

unless she chances to be either an invalid, 
or an unusually busy woman, because she 
itj suiting me exactly. If she does not call 
to see me, neither do I care to see her, so 
she may make her mind easy on that score, 
and go peacefully about her more agree
able duties, feeling satisfied that I am not 
in the least offended, and therefore she 
need not tax her insentive powers by try
ing to think of an excuse for her neglect 
which will sound plausible, the next time 
she meets me, as she will have no re
proaches to meet.

îjgyy blue serge has taken a new lease 
of nte this spring, and it really bids fair to 
rival the newer mohairs. It is cut in the 
jacket and skirt, from which hu been pop
ular io long on account of its convenience ; 
worn with the jacket, it is a perfect spring 
costume, when stylishly cut, and strictly 
tailor made, and later in the season it is 
the ideal travelling, and seaside dress 
the skirt doing duty for innumerable 
blouses and shirt waists, and the jacket 
being always available for cold evenings 
mid dull days by the sea. The jackets of 
such suits are made loose and open in 
front, fitted behind, and only extend five 
or six inches below the waist. It should 
have no trimming but stitching, and the 
sleeves should be tight fitting to above the 
elbow, and only moderately full at the 
shoulder. The skirt though it contains 
lees material than formerly, shows the 
same flaring outline, and is faced with 
horsehair fire or six inches from the hem, 
the stiffening being held in place by rows 
of stitching. Strange to say one of the 
newest combinations of color with navy

rlinings. curry powder, ard a small quantity ot 
cayenne in a teacup with warm water, to 
the consistency ot cream, and cover every 
part ot the meat with the mixture ; have 
ready some nice stock or thin gravy; put 
all together in a stew pan and stew gently.

amois... 8 l<: and a blessing to the wearer are our TREAD ЕА8У SHOES 
! which are peculiarly tilted for all who are compelled to bo 
; on their feet the biggest part of the day. We th nk If you 
; once wear a pair and realize what they are In point of 
I case, and all the other qualities a good Shoe thou Id 

......................... n---n___ ’ і ***•■ V<№ will want to duplicate thorn.

Waferbury & Rising,
61 King, 212, 214 Union Sts.
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Stewed KlUntye.
Wash kidneys, split in halves, trim off 

sinews and lat ; cut in small pieces, put in 
■ saucepan and cover with cold water, 
stand over a moderate fire and let come 
to a boil. Drsin, cover with fresh water. 
Put an ounce of butter in a frying-pan end 
stir until brown Add a tableepoonful of 
flour and halt a pint of boiling water, stir 
until it boils. Add a table epoonlul of 
Worcestershire sauce, salt and pepper, 
drop in kidneys. When done, add juice 
ot a lemon and serve immediately.

Baked Omelet.
Six eggs, two tablespoons of flour, a 

little ea’t, one cup ot milk ; take a little cf 
the mik and stir the flour into it, add the 
rest of the milk, and the yolks of the eggs ; 
b‘st the whites ot the eggs to a stiff froth, 
and pour into the flour milk and yolks, 
put a piece of butter size ol an egg into 
your spider and let it get hot, pour in the 

end put in a moderate oven to 
bake. Bake about ten minutes; then slip 
a knife under and loosen aud slip off on 
plate or platter.
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Baked Oyetem.

To bake oysters in the shells, ope 
shells, keeping the deepest one fo 
Melt some butter and season with finely 
chopped parsley and pepper. When 
slightly cool roll each ^oyster in it, using 
care that it drips as little *as possible. Lay 
the oysters in the shells, and add to each a 
little lemon juice. Cover with bread 
crumbs, and place the shells in a dripping 
pan and bake in a quick oven. Serve in 
the shells.

Fricasseed Oysters.
For a quart, drain the oysters dry as 

possible ; put a piece ot butter siz) ot egg 
* nto your spider and let it get quite brown ; 

mt in the oysters, and as soon as they 
>egin to cook, add as much more bu‘ter, 

which has been well 
spoonful of flour ; let cook a moment and 
add one egg beaten with a tablespoon of 
oream ; let this cook a moment, then pour 
all ov< r toasted bread.

Potato Croquettes.
Ttke finely mashrd pots tors, 

through them suffici#nt salt, pepper and 
butter to ten on well, with swret milk or 
c earn to moiiten well; mix thoroughly 
with this one beaten egg sni then makeup 
into balls, being careful to have theiurfeci 
perfectly smooth. Have ready one plate 
of beaten egg and one of cra:ker crumbs 
Dip each loll or ball into ihe egg and then 
into cracker crumbs atd fry a rich brown 
in hot lard.
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MUST BELIEVE BRITAIN'S POPULAR QUEENdonwmenr.
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Her Latest Cabinet Photo 
Given Away.HER. uproprietors 

1 have ever
mixed with a table-. ( IS THE "OLD RELIABLE" 

і LAUNDRY STARCH.
A HOUSEKEEPERS WHO HAVE 
f TRIED IT AND THEN OTHER 
à MAKES ALWAYS RETURN TO 
A ‘SILVER GLOSS."

і popular craze of the day ie now 
ed toward the new and elegant

d The

cabinet photo of Her Msjesty the Queen, 
worth fully 40 to 60 cents each, that 
Welle & Richardson Co. * re Bending out 
ae part pren iume to thousands in Canada 
and the United States.

The well known manufacturers of 
Diamond Dyes recently made arrange
ments with the publishers of Our Home, 
by which they were enable-1 to make the 
following offer:

“An elegant full cabinet p^oto (from a 
recent copy taken bv royal command) of 
Her Majesty Queen Victoria ; a four ране 
pamphlet giving dates of births, mar
riages and deaths, and other items of 
interesting and useful information rela
ting to the royal family, that but few 
people bave access to; six Diamond Dye 
Dolls with six extra dresses ; and a card 
of forty-five samf lee of dyed cloth, show
ing colors cf Diamond Dyes, sent free to 
every man, woman and child who will 
send in 25 cents in money or stamps for 
one year’s subscription to Our Hi me, a 
paper that thousands declare to be worth 
a dollar.”

Wells & Richardson Co, regret very 
much that they were compelled to keep 
so many waiting from three to five days 
before orders could be filled and mailed. 
The rush of new subscribers has been, 
and 6 ill is, extraordinary—in fact so 
heavy that the artist has not been able 
to keep up the demand.

Arrangements are being perfected in 
direction of a larger mailing staff and 
increased supply of photos, so that new 
subscribers to Our Home will receive 
prompt attention.

Bear in mind that the whole cost o« 
Our Home, photo and other premiums 
is only 25 cents. Address Wells & 
Richardson Co„ Montreal, P. Q.

f
Thousands ol Others 

Have Made Similar 
Declarations.

і THOSE WHO HAVE NOT TRIED 
IT SHOULD DO SO AT ONCE.

ф ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT. ф
and mix
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Starches made by the Edwardsburjf 
Starch Co., L’t’d., are 

always reliable.
dine at your house A LADY COMPLETE

LY CURED.
ЇШ

THEIR LEADING BRANDS ARE

Benson's Canada 
Prepared Corn

Silver Gloss Starch,
Enamei Starch,

■)im on the way home, 
>ok pot Inck with me. 
ing like jtek-pot luck

Fried Chicken.

Cut the chicken in pieces ; lay it in salt 
and water; which change several times; 
roll each piece in flour ; try it in very hot 
lard or butter ; season with salt and pep
per ; also fry parsley with them. ILake 
gravy ot cream, seasoned with salt, pep
per and mace, thickened with flour in the 
pan in which the chicken was tried, pour
ing off the lard.

} FOR COOKING. 

} FOR LAUNDRY. 1She Used Paine’s Cel
ery Compound.
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have tea with ua it; is
ST.JOHN

Conservatory .t Music
AND ELOCUTION

1C8 Prince William Street.
Fall term opened Sept. 9th 1895, Branches taught ї 
Plano, Violin, Vocal Music and Elocution. Free 
else see in Harmony, Physical Cu'ture and Binging

see it.”
Corn Fritters.

This recipe requires two eggs, one table
epoonful of cream, one cup of oyster 
crackers rolled fine, six ears ot sweet corn 
■craped from the cob, and pepper 
to taste. Put a tableepoonful of 
a frying pan, have it hot and drop the bat
ter in by spoonfuls. Fry brown and 
hot for breakfast.

REMARKABLE INCREASE IN 
WEIGHT.

iaw it it was perfect- are with the first handsome toilet de" 
scribed, the black and white etc; green, 
blue, or old rose, coarse straw, trimmed 
with black tulle and black plumes, or black 
tails and flowers. With the bias serge, а 
a wide trimmed sailor of . either navy or 
black straw, trimmed with white and black 
tulle, black wings, and a white brush pom-

butter in;h Science.
X rajs lecturer so 

him with a piece ot

Mi» Jessie Campbell WMtloci
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.The Great Spring Medicine for 

Bnilding Up Weak and 
Sickly People.

8T. STEPHEN, K. B.
The "Leacbetlsky Method”; also '• byntn. tic 

System," for beginners.
Apply at the residence of

HARD SUBSTANCES OR SOLIDS

Are Found In the Blood of nil A fleeted With 
Kidney Dl 
Most be Used to Remove Them end Efleet

Distressing kiiney and bladder diseases 
relieved in six hours by South American 

. Kidney Cure. This new remedy is a great 
eu prise and delight on account of its ex
ceeding promptness in relieving pain in 
the bladder, kidneys, back and every part 
of the urinary passages in male or female. 
It relieves retention of water and pain in 
passing it almost immediately. If you want 
quick relief and cure, this ie your remedy. 
The secret ot its success is that it is a 
powerful solvent, and dissolves the solids 
n the blood which irritate and derange 
the kidneys. Sold by H. Dick and S. 
McDiarmid.

Mich farm at Anah- 
break ostriches to 
le, and tandem har- 
neeting with a great

—A Solvent or Liquid
Mr. J. T. WH1TLUC».

Ot course there are other designs in 
plenty, but the two mentioned 
to combine the most practical and economi
cal, as well as the most fashionable models

“HEALTH

/ry
«V» If

Art In the Household.

“What an erquisite vase you have those 
daffodils in. Miss Osmond.”

“Yes ; isn’t it sweet ? Mamma got it 
with a can of baking powder ”

.The purest and most positive cure in 
the world for disease is Paine’s Celery 
Compound. ItEtengthens and invigorates 
the run-down system, and builds up 
quickly flesh’ tissue, bone and muecle.

No other medicine can bo fully and 
quickly meet the desires of the sick and 
diseased. ^гіі

It should De borne in mind that the 
peat of disease is m the blood and nerves. 
The peculiar composition of Paine’s 
Celery Compound enables it fo reach all 
tne centres where disease ie worki 
and it soon banishes all pain 
trouble.

At this season, Paine’s Celery Com
pound is a heaven-sent blessing to every 
nervous, weak, debilitated aud sleepless 
mortal. The diseases that have held 
men and women in bondage during the 
winter, can now be effectually removed 
by the use of Paine's Ce:ery Compound.

If you are truly aud earnestly seeking 
tor renewed health and long life, let the 
example cf Mrs. Lloyd lead yon to give 
Pa'ne’s Celery Compound a fair trial. 
You are certain to reap the same happy 
results that she and the usands of others 
have experienced. Mrs. Joseph Lloyd, of 
Gananoque, Out,

“I teel my duty to tell you what 
Paine’e Celery Compound has done for 
me. I was always a sufferer from nerv
ous debility and very bed headaches, 
and found it impossible to obtain regular 
rest ond sleep.

“Two years ago I read your Paine’s 
Celery Compound, and bought 
ef it. After I had used it I found I 
could get rest and quiet. 1 have used 
altogether seven bottles and find myself 
completely cured.

“Your medicine purifies the blood and 
regulates the system; and I would i ot be 
without it In my house if it took my last 
dollar.
“Before using Paine’e Celery Compound 

my weight was only 100 pound* ; now I 
weigh 141 pounda. Is this not sufficient 
reaFon tor me to praise the Compound 
higblj?

“Before I knew of your valuable 
medicine 1 was treated by the doctors, 
but never received any good. Five of 
my 'friends are now using your great 
medicine snoe they have seen what it 
baa done for me.

“I wish yon to use my statements, as 
they may be of encouragement to 
other*.

7

Better
lireys’ Homo- 
C3 for other -

v Mother Soi"
The new ducks and piques are all in 

now; they were much later in arriving 
than the lighter and more gauzy fabrics 
though why this should have been the 
is just as incomprehensible as why 
the cotton goods and the batistes ar
rive 1 long before the woollen dress goods, 
but so it was. The piques and ducks are 
already being made ud upon models that 
differ very little from last year’s suits. 
They almost invariably consist of coat and 
skirt to be worn with a shirt waist. The 
colors are either plain or patterned with 
hair line stripes, dote, or flowers io 
contrasting color and white grounds show 
the same designs. The coats are quite 
short fitting the figure in the back with a 
fluted basque below, and loose in front 
with the usual

This captior, 
Health for the 

Mother Sex,” ie of 
such immense and

Wiï wÆËÊ: Pree8in£ import* 
Іance that it hae of 

necessity become
Compound ttLeagenner c’7°'

Women who have been pros
trated for long years with Pro
lapsus Uteri, and illneeees following 
in ite train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles’ 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound doee 
not perform a useless surgical oper* 
ation, but it doee a far more reason
able servioe.

It strengthens the musolee of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain curse the 
pain Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single 
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoonfuls of Miles’(Can). 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and oom-

Weet Woolwich, Me., is perhaps unique 
in not having a dog within the village limits.

ITTinrrTVVVVV re Firry
There is no mystery aboutses

! SunlightMarshfield, Me., claims equ 1 distinction 
with the town of Verona, Me., recently 
mentioned in this column, because ot never 
having had living in ite limits a clergyman, 
a lawyer, or a doctor, and also being with
out a Poet office.

dp.
Is D’eeas s.
hea.

mhs. ! Soapalgie.
iche.
ipeia.
ed Period 
torn a.

Diseases, 
malism.

In the Spring : it is simply a clear, pure, honest 
soap for laundry and household 
use, made by the most approved 
processes, and being the best, it 
nasthe largest sale in the world. 
It is made in a twin bar for con
venience sake.
This shows

the only
marked difference from last year being that 
•earns, strapped with the marerial, like the 
cloth coat, now wggp. are the rale, initead 
ol the exception u they were lut ;nr. 
Yellow, in ill the shade, from the most 
delicate buff that is scarcely deeper thsn 
cream, to the old fechiened red-yellow like 
the yoke of an egg. seems to be just on the 
list of odors 1er the coming sommer, but 
a, no color enr rdc», u long so testes 
continue to be diversified there will be an 
impie choice for people to whom yellow ic 
not becoming. Grue, manne and 
dower bine, a lovely shadoof row, all the 
violets, and some new eludes of gray, are 
fashionable.

h.

Purify the Blood by 
way of the Kidneys. 
This is Nature’s way 
of doing it, and the 
""у J

•i*.
rh.
p!ng Cough. The Twin Bar
ia.

un-el Debility, 
okneas.
>y Diseases, 
me Debility. 

Diseases, 
roat.

and Grip.

a bottle

Use will reveal
The Twin Benefits :

Greater Comfort.

$
fort.

For sale by all druggists.
Prepared by the 

A. M. C. MEDICINE OO.,
136 St Lawrence Main St, 

Price 75 cents.
Letters from suffering 

ipened and answered 
dential Indy clerk if ad 
above and marked •• Personal.’ 
Please mention this paper wbea writ
ing. Sold hr nil druggists.

DODD’S 
Kidney Pills 

Dolt!

illets lit the;rest pocket* . 
repaid upon receipt of 
8 end SI are made $I.< 0 
idldae Company, Ul

Books foriF£VSfffirSTB:
, I Scott St, Toronto, e use- ,
, . Wrappers I £,l^er"bound book wil1 '
! ШШШifщWführroin
g*. N. D. HOOPER, St. John, N. B.,

EAgent for New Brunswick.lâvsœæowyou how to make (g* 
«lately sure; we farnleh
* ood teeoh you free tyoe 
locality where you Ure. 
■ addreee and we wfllex-
ilneeefully; ?--------—
f*A foe every u_ —V—
SrdTSa*.*

Montreal.Baked Egge.
Break six or seven 6fga into a butter 

dish, «.king care that each ic whole and 
does not encroach upon the other so much 

ix or disturb the yolks. Sprinkle 
with pepper and salt and put s bit of but
ter on each. Put into an oven and bake

„women will
beo by a oonfi- 

Idreesed aeI CUBE FITS! ■ -|g*See that you get DODD’S
Imitation» are dangerous ! 1

as to
Tatartb Wirtlii ea« battle d aiSAi mt fog fo ем
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MOW мит BTOLM A AAlb.Mbit A-btolbbChase 4t Sanborn’sPBOWITABLB HIBTOM1BB. unfortunate Tbat Bn.ite і Awful Expert en on la 
BaM Africa.

A Cincinnatian who has lately returned 
from a tour of South and East Africa told 
a reporter of a thrilling encounter be had 
aith a gorilla while in that far off country. 
Ssid he :

“The evening train had arrived at Lor
enzo Marquee, Delagoa Bay, on schedule 
time. But what a night it was ; the rain 
came down as it the very heavans were 
tailing, the wind blew a terrific gale and 
the darkness which overspread the whole 
scene was such as I had never witnessed 
before. It #as, however, a fitting night 
to the experience which followed. Stepping 
from what the Netherlands Riilway com
pany term a first-class carriage, 1 accosted 
a te ivy-set individual on the platform. 
“Can you tell me sir, which is the best 
hotel ot this place ? I asked.

“ ‘Well, stranger,’ he remark*d, ‘that 
ii hirdly a fair question to ask me, as I 
own both the hotels in this place.’

‘ I turned over my grip to him and fol
lowed a crowd of A trie ins through tba 
trop:cal storm. Dinner was served at the 
International Hotel, but my peimanent 
quarters were to be at th* Central, both of 
these being ownei by Jim Carpenter, the 
person I mst at the stition. After dinner 
an employee of the hotel asked me if 1 was 
ready to go to the Central. I replied in 
the affirmative. He went to the door, and 
above the din ot wind and rain could be 
heard his voice yelling 'Sixpence !’

“My belief was that this individual was 
tinging out to some of the natives that a 
sixpence j ob was waiting for any ot them 
who would take me to the Central Hotel,

trS Bads br Meeawlay Uebrob**The A'«Ч.І Hlalokn. HI. rrte.de.I» Kndtend or Ltd. У Cod-liver oil suggests 
consumption, which is al
most unfortunate.

Its best use is before you 
fear consumption ; when 
you begin to get thin, weak, 
run down ; then is the pru
dent time to begin to take 
care, and the best way to 
take care is to supply the 
system with needed fat and 
strength. Scott's Emulsion 
of cod-liver oil, with hypo- 
phosphites, will bring back 
plumpness to those who 
nave lost it, and make 
strength where raw cod- 
liver oil would be a burden.

A substitute emit imitates the original.
Bo whs. BeDevide, Ont soc. aai |ьее

Sewing for
the Poor

Ibis ia the narrative of Duffy’s theft of a 
jail and the prisoners therein. Mr. Duffy, 
from the core ot the nation’s intellect, bal
loonist. msnfiab, tourist, and orator, had 
found a friend who had indulged him to 
the extent of the following items, to wit : 
Three drinks, one supper, one cigar. 
This story was bis payment therefor. He 
unbottoned his vest, tor he had consumed 
a large, thick steak, two dishes of potatoes, 
two platefuls ot bread, two cup# ot coffee, 
three large, heavy flrnnel cakes, and a 
glass ot milk.

“Thrue oratory and me gmtlemanly in-

Macaulay’s History was perhaps the 
first historical work in the English tongue 
to have an enormous popular success. Its 
sale in the first year of publication has dot 
since been surpassed by that of any histor
ical work, and the check tor £20,000 paid 
to Macaulay by his publishers was the 
largest single check paid to an author tor 
literary work until the payment made tor 
Gen. Grant’s Memoirs. The sale of Mac
aulay’s work in this country was very greit, 
as it soon appeared in several editions. 
Toe work ie still selling well in both Gre it 
В -itain and the Uaitei S ates.

Two or three of Macaulay’s British suc
cessors have h ad great success both in this 
country and at home. Green’s “S^ort 
History of the Eiglish People” has almost 
rivalled Macaulay’s history in popularity, 
and, indeed, may yet outsell it. It hi s 
been made a school text book in Great 
Britain and the НаЧмі States, and this 
has enormously increased its sal*. Some 
of the dry summaries that pass tor school 
histories have sold by hundreds of thou
sands. but they are hardly to be considered 
in any discussion of the popularity of his
tory as literature. Green’s longer work 
also has sold widely on both sides of the 
Atlantic, and now the elaborately illustated 
four-volume edition of the “Short History” 
is having a remarkable sale for so expen
sive a book. Green’s sue ;ess is the more 
striking in th at his work goes over ground 
that had alreadv been covered in works cf 
moderate size by others, and is a signal in
stance of the value that style may give to a 
popular history. Froude’s “History of 
England, ’ although it ex ends to many 
volumes, speedily bad a large sale on both 
sides of the Atlan ic, and is ttill eel і ig. 
although the method ot the author has been 
assailed bitterly.

Fret man, who would not have cared to 
be called a Fronde, has not bad bis popu- 
er success either at home or in America, 
although the “Norman Conquest,” stand
ing time as it doen has sold well in both 
countries. Leek у has had a good sale on 
this side-as well as a; home, bat Sir Henry 
Maine and other specialists in history have 
nev< r become really popular. McCarthy’s 
“History of Our Own Times,” a strictly 
popular work, has nad a great sale in one 
author і z id and many pirated editions on 
this side.
been an accomplished fact before the pub
lication of McCarthy’s work the author 
would have been some thousands of dollars

S
s:: Author і

Iv is s double pleasure when 

you use thread that deee 

not snarl nor break, and ia 

perfectly even, such as

Seal
Brand
Coffee

I: !1 ■ c
І! “I have 

dozen tim 
ent.”S Clapperton’s

Thread 8

8
stincts often lead me into pleasant fields i 
and the company ot conjanial comp naions,” 1 
he began. “1 oncet committed most J “Who

Universally accepted as the

Leading Fine Coffee of the World.
The only Coffee served at the 

WORLD’S FAIR.

Kate leav 
another k
(tuning nr
“Ah! I t 
Jamie Tu

shimetul Lrcenny in the State ot Indianny. 
I was tourin’ w.th a friend, an’ we had 
j ïurneyed as far as Jay county. Now ye 
can’t tell me that the people of a county 
with such a name can cope with a set of 
brains tram Boston. We bad reached the 
town of Portland. Me friend committed the 
discretion of becoming hungry 
arrested. I brought me intillict to bear 

n the sitooation, an’ Ь-pt well led 
tree. Now, Portland was the 

country sate, an the jail had recently 
been burned to the ground. The 
Sher flf therefore kep his prisoners in à box 
car down on the railroad tbrack, the same 
bein’ loaned by a conservative company, 
the which didn’t want the prisoners heatin’ 
their way on its trains. Me triend was 
dumped into this jail ; me an’ me intillict 
stayed on the outside.

“I agitated me thinker all day, and by 
nightfall bad planned the deliverance of me 
friend sn’.bis fellow incarcerates. At sup
per toime the gyard went away home, lead
in’ his lantern by the thrack side. It was 
me intintioi to pry the door off the car, an* 
I was lookin’ about ter a prv when I heard 
a train comin.’ I took the gyard’s lantern 
an* flagged the train, which was of
the way freight species the hardest ot 
all for a tourist to travel under. The 
train stopped and the conductor says kind 
o’ impedmt like: ‘What’o’il d j a shtop 
this train fer P ‘Me friend,* says I, ‘this 
car is bound for Tiffin, q »* 
etructions was to shtop yez an* hitch it on 
to yer train.’ He grumbled a good deal, 
but hitched the car on, me hanging to the 
break beam. It was along about 8 o’clock 
in the mornin’ when we crostee 1 the Ohio 
loine an* shtopped at a static n. I crawled 
ont, broke open the j ail door wid a coup
lin’ pin, an’ all me laddybucks come forth, 
free as the air. An’ that’s how I stole the 
jail in Indianny. My, but I’m dry.**— 
Kansas City Star.
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CHASE & SANBORN.
MONTREAL.. cmc«,h0O5TON MENTAL T 

FATIGUE
relieved and cured by Adams* 1 
Tutti Frutti. Insist on get-/ 
ting the right article. !

SEXUAL
Гdecline may be arrested beta decay? 

strength may be restored; powers when 
impoverished by youth’s reckle* overdrafts 
may be reinvigorated by our borne treat-

V “Oh, : 
may hide 
ing gaily, 
Travers I

\\Vv', TURKISH
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among a 1 
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“Ah, y<

AGENTS WANTED
lor the only complete

CARPET STRETCHER 
and TACKER.

Draws your weight with the 
Carpet. No ■ looping, bo v 
pounding fingers, or getting 
dowa on the knees. Operator 
stands upright to stretch and 
tack Carpet. Will drive tacks 
In corner. Sample sent pre
paid on receipt of $1.60. 
Even- machine guaranteed. 
Send stamp for circulars and

never has its citadel In the breasts off those 
who have weak,shrunken, undeveloped ся- 
diseased organs. The evil that men da 
through ignorance in boyhood and errors 
of early manhoçd leaves wasting effects.

t
EASY TO USE.

They are Fast.
They are Beautiful

They are Brilliant.

і

MiRESTORED
to vigorous vitality you might be successful 
In business, fervent in spirit. Our curative 
methods are unfailing. Write far oar bock, 
« PERFECT MANHOOD," sent /гаг

J SOAP WON’T FADE THEM.
bat it proved to be the peculiar name of 
an East African negro. ‘Sixpence’ came 
with » ‘yap boas.’ It seemed as he came 
th«t a section of that black night was mov
ing bodily toward me. Toe instruction 
was to keep close to ‘Sixpence.’

through a large gard
We had hardly entered tie garden inclos
ure when a terrific scream was heard and 
at the same time I was struck on the head.
In an instant I had my revolver out and 
fired at my unknown assailant. Mv enemy ' 
grappled with me, but before losing ту/ Ж 
hold ot the revolver I managed to fire two\ Ш 
more shots. But it was an uneven fight. ^ 
I received another blow on the head, ren
dering me unconscious. When I regained 
consciousness, which was three days later,
I learned tbat my firing of the revolver bad 
attracted the attention ot an American who 
was known at Delagoa Bay as “Texas Wil
son.’ He told me that he ran out ot his 
house with his gun and lantern, and had 
hardly gone 200 yards when he came across 
a huge gorilla carrying 
The gorilla scowled* at hi 
termined to try to rescue me from that 
brute. Alter taking a careful aim he man
aged to shoot the animal without hitting 
me, and killed him. Then he brought me 
to the hotel, where I afterward was inform
ed that a big gorilla had been sent to Jim 
Carpenter three days previous. He had 
been tied to a tree in the garden, but 
somehow must have broken his chain, and 
was waiting
Carpenter’d intention to send the gorilla to 
the Mam lister (England) Zoological Gar- 
* e і as a present.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

в. a. mu » Co., 
106Qoeeu tit. East 

lot onto, Canada.
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“I wishERIE MEDICAL CO., 1Pigs Feet and 
Lamb’s Tongues

H One Package equal to two Of 
any other make#

for sale in St John bv 8. MrDIARMID T. B. 
BARKER & SONS,and K, J.'MaHONKV, Indian
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o ‘Crescent’
Enamelled Ware

I ■ RECEIVED THIS DAY.ЙН і
il ' lo Kegs Pigs Feet,

Lamb’s Tongues.MENIWOMIM
Taught to make Crayon Portraits In spare hoars at 
their homes by a new copyrighted method. Tboee learn
ing my method will be rarnlabed work by m*. by which

5Kitchen 
U tensile At 10 and 23 King Square.!

У Are made of Steel J. Г>. TURNER.
enamelled by the latest and most perfect 
process. They are superior in design, 
finish and durability to any other cook
ing utensils offered for sale.

EVERY PIECE GUARANTEED.
All progressive dealers sell

“Crescent” enamelled ware.

b
Or.TAFTS ASTHMALENE Q jj ES

SIT UP all night gasping for bre/th” tor fear of 
suffocation. Send your nameand p n g g
ЙПМ№ЯЙ%ЯіК^

What’s the time? TWO OUT В FOX EH.
Had international copyright

Bad Ian While Baffled Hunters Wondered 
Where They Were Hidden.

In Outing is told the story of a pair of 
foxes tbat, for a time, at any rate, enjoyed 
the sport ot a fox hunt. The dogs jumped 
them but after a while the trail ended at a

About the centre of the pond waa a bent 
tree, the two ends of which were in the 
water, while the highest point of the curve, 
was perhaps twenty feet above the pond. 
The doge were working about the 
pond looking for the trail, and the 
men were looking too, and they 
weie beginning to feel rather curions, es
pecially as every few moments they would 
hear a fox yelp sharply. It seemed to be 
a derisive bark, which it probably was. 
After a while a movement on the top of 
the curve of the tree in the pond attracted 
attention

If you have a Cough 
it із time you were taking me on his back, 

m, but he was de
better off. Bryce’s “American Common
wealth.” which is, of course, descriptive 
and philosophical rather than historical, has 
had a Urge sale here and abroad, and is a 
very va’uable property to both author and 
publisher.

Prescott has had a great popular success 
than any other American, not excepting 
Motley His works are etill selling in 
large numbers. Bancroft, although ot 
wide repu e, was never rt ally popular, end 
the aggregate sale of his history із the 
last lortj-five

The Thus. Davidson Manf’g Co. Ltd.GRAY’S
SYRUP

O, RED THE SAME MAN, іMONTREAL.SPRUCE
GUM Well Dressed

Relieves your Qough

in Ten f*|inutes.
fills a much higner place in the estimation el even 
bin friends, than when tbnnvhtlesslv and indllvr 
ently clothed.

іTHE OLD STANDARD CURE 
FOR COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA and all LUNG AFFECTIONS. Newest Deeiens 

Latest Patterns.
і

for the first comer. It wasyrup has been on trial for more than 
50 years and the verdict of the people is that 
it is the best remedy known. 25c. and 50c. 
per bottle. Sold everywhere.

Kerry Watson & Co., proprietors

.

years has been probably 
much smaller than his readers suppose. 
Motley had a quick success with his Dutch 
histories, and they are still in steady de
mand, as they have been from (he time of 
their publication.

Pdrkm«n's populirity has greatly in
creased within the past twenty years. His 
first work, “The Oregon Trail,” published 
nearly fifty years ago, was so unsuccessful 
that he published nothing else for fi teen 
years. Ttojgh it stands ap»rt from his 
other works, it has come to share their 
popularity. The book was written as the 
result ot a hunting trip to the tar Northwest 
and was not a part ot anv historic plan. 
His works in twelve volumes are now sell
ing freely throughout this country and in 
Canada.

McMsster’s .fret volume attracted much 
attention and had a good sale. The long 
delay between the appearance of the first 
and the second volume injured the sale of 
the work as a whole. The fact is that Mr. 
McMasters lost the manuscript of bis 
second volume on a railway train, and the 
publication ot the volume was delayed while 
he rewrote it. Ol more recant histories that 
of J. F. Rhodes, end Campbell’s “The 
Puritan in Holland, England and America” 
have had unutual success for historical 
works ot their length. All of John Flake's 
historical works have had a large sale, and 
the "Critical Period ot American History” 
is one of the greatest popular successes of 
in American literature. His works as a 
whole are an extrt іпзіу handsome property 
to the publisher, and he is one of the few 
historians who may count upon a large sale 
for any work tbat he may write. The Con
stitutional history ot Von Holst, now at 
length seemingly finished, and sold largely 
tor so long and serious a work.

All things considered, the best known 
modern historians, both British and 
American, have found their work profit
able, though probably none on either side 
of the Atlantic has received nearly so much 
tor a single work as Mac mlay. Perhaps 
the pecuniary value ot historical writing 
cannot be better illustrated than by the 
fact that the works, largely historical, of a 
deceased American author, although the 
copyrights have all expired, 
esteemed by his publishers the most profit
able books on their list.

*. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,
64 Germain Street.

(let door south ot Kins.)% Uncertain Testimony.

E. B. Green, ot Oitumwa, La., tells a 
good story to the Washington Star about 
Judge Hendershott, of tbat city, one ot the 
leading lawyers ot the Hawkeye state.

“Judge Hendershoot,” said Mr. Green, 
“was trying a case under the prohibition 
law. An important question was raised as 
to whether or not e barrel of whisky was 
delivered to the défendent,

“An Irishman by the mm3 ot O’ Connor 
was the drayman, and when Judge Hea
der shott tt tried to cross-examine him he 
concluded to frighten him into contradict
ing his testimony on the examination-in
chit f. Assuming a dramatic pose and 
with a stern voice he said: ‘Remember, 
sir. you are on your oath. Remember 
you have sworn to tell, the whole truth, 
and nothing but the truth. Remember 
to deviate one iota from the truth is per
jury, and the punishment lor perjury is 
imprisonment in the state penitentiary ot

deliver tbat barrel of whisky to

MONTRE AI -(Зі1 For Influenza 
Coughs, Colds, Etc.ш і і

PROFESSIONAL.

MШ ! “Never known It to fall to give relief."
Mr. Eli Bonsher, Fern Cottage, L

invaluable for bad coughs uud colds." 
Mrs. Eeson, London Road, Slealord.

CURES COUGH.

amb rne. GERARD G RUEL,
BARRISTER, &c.

Ш я I “Finds It “Upon this tree,” the account continues, 
“seated comfortably at the point of its 
highest curve, was an old dog fox. The 
cunning logs, then scaled the bent tree, 
and while we watched he jerked hie good
ly brush up and down and barked his 
derision at the whole perforance. 
After a while we saw his 
seated on an adjacent log. They were 
simply watching the futile efforts of our 
pack to locate them, and likely enough, 
they enjoyed the experience.”

One of tie men got up wind from the ani
mals and has scent drove them out. The 
dogs took the male fox's1 trail and drove it 
at last to a log spanning a ditch on which a 
man was sitting. The iox did not see the 
motionless man till close enough to be 
reached, when, with a frantic leap sideways 
into the water, he escaped the grab. The 
race didnot last long then. The wet fox 
gave off a strong, easily followed scent, 
and the wet.brueh was like a piece ot leaf, 
so the animal was killed by the dogs while 
the men rushed in afoot to get a closer view.

L ;! і STOPS COLD.
H :*!
Ш ; , Й

Sold Everywhere.
Walker’s Building, 

CanterburykStreet,
St. John, N. B.

іSole Whelesa'e Agents for Csnsd,
EVANS & SONS, L'td., Montreal and Toronto

victimTrue Happiness. J
What bring*more joy to a cheerless Are- 
•i.le than a lively, happy little Canary, 
full of song ? But tie is not hardy ; inatten- 
tion; a draught of air, and the bright little \l
wirh'er is converted into a sorry, silent, Л 
Ironing mass of feathers,

« ill restore his voice and cause a wonderful 
transformation. BIRDS LOVE IT. 15 cU. 
at ail druggists, or by mail. BirdBookFree.
Чілі t"o» i Co.. 4‘HJ N.3d. Philadelphia,Pa.

GORDON LIVINGSTON,/

j! I GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCES, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, JETC. 

Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 
Haroonrt. Kent Comity, N. B.Û

■

IHOTELS.

1T. J. COOKE & Co., h! INow, sir. upon your oath, did you 
liver tbat barrel of whisky to Pat DutfyP’ 
“The Irishman answered cooly and deli

berately, ‘Well, jedge, bein’ on my oath, 
faith I couldn’t say. I delivered a bar’l at 
Mr. Duffy’s p 
bar’l was marke 
ind was marked “whisky,” but bein’ on me 
oath I couldn’t a iy whether Pat Duffy or 
whisky was in the bar’!.’

“Toe Refendant was convicted.”

QONNOB8 HOTEL,

Commas Static*, Madawaska, N. B.
JOHN H. MoINBRNBY, Proprietor

Opened in January. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete house in Northern New Brunswick.
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Uauadirn Depot, 20 St. Peter Street, Montieal.
k

["drunkenness
|0r BV? b'
■ It can be given in a cup of tea or coffee without 
the knowledge of the patient. It is absolutely 
harmless, and will effect a permanent and speedy ■
“Mothers aadWrves, fo^caiPsave the victims. I

GOLDEN SP?Cm5"CG.UL*'iDRONTO^JnLj

lace. On one ind ot that 
d “Pat Duffy,” on the ither

JgELMONT HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
A Maid's Allowance

і Directly opposite Union Dejjot.
Ey electricity. Baggage to and from 
free of charge. Terms moderate

All modern tlm> 
and lighted 
the station

r.'siMX-op.

When ж girl reaches a certain age, aay 
17 or 18, ahè should be made an allowance, 
paid monthly or quarterly, out of which 
she should be expected to provide herself 
with gowns, hats and all the staple re
quirements of her toilet. As to luxuries* 
like furs, jewels, ball gowns, and such 
things, says the San Francisco Chronicle, 
they may be left to the individual gener
osity of her parents, who need not stint 
themselves in that because they give her 
an allowance. To much stress cannot be 
laid upon the fact that every girl should 
have an allowance, and that be trained to 
the expenditure of money. Many a young 
girl when she marries and goes to her hus
band excites alternately his irritation and 
alarm, owing to her utter ignorance of 
money. If such a girl has been trained 
from girlhood to the receipt of a stated 
sum, out of which she had to meet her 
needs, see would make a better wife.

generally
“Then

Transportation Provided

A Washington newspaper tells the fol
lowing story on Justice Gray, ot the 
United States Supreme Court. He had 

ne down into Delaware to hold court 
marshal. The 

in that section 
and the deputy marshals are not the rich
est men around. So this deputy met the 
justice and was ready to walk over into 
the town. “Where is your carriage ?” 
asked Justice Gray. “Well, Mr Justice, 
you see, our tees are small, and if I hired 
a caniige I wonld have nothing left.” 
“Yon get the carriage,” said the justice, 
“there is an account on which it can be 
charged. Write to the Marshal in Balti- 
mvre and he’ll tell you what to do.” So 
Justice Gray rode over to the town and 
the deputy marshal wrote to his superior. 
Shortly alter the return of Justice Gray to 
the city he received a letter from the dep
uty marshal saying the carriage bill was 
all right. “The marshall tells me,” he 
wrote, “to charge it up to the account of 
ransportation of prisoners."
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fees are not large down J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor, 
rooms In c innectlon. First cl»Fine sample 

Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

BP

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.MRIH0H» 
... AN IS ILL.

;f
6ener»l Exprès» Forwarder». Shipping 

Agent» end Cuitom Hou»e Broker».
Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages • 

very description; collect Netee, Drafts, Account 
and Bills, with goods fC. O. D.) throughout the Do 
minion of Canada, the United States andBorepe.

Special Messengers daily, Sunday ex*------ -----
He Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St.

агар. wHoopiaa covn,
COUGHS AND COLDS.
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ii
“Johnny,” called his mother, “quit 

using that bad language.” “Why,” re
plied the boy. “Shakespeare said what I 
lost did.” “Well,” replied the mother, 
growing infuriated, “you should quit going 
with him—he’s no companion for you.”

ЩГВЦ 40 YEARS nf tj " die

і ftg CENTS PBB BOTTLE. IjâS*
Napaoee, Tam worth and Quebec, CeniroTontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways. Iateroolonial 
Railway. Northern and Western Hallway, Cumber
land Railway. Chatham Branch Ball ray, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Annapolis and Charlottetown 
and Bnmmenlds, P. E. I., with nearly <00 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express Com- 
pantos covering the Eastern, Middle, gegèhgeagA 
Western Btetee, Manitoba, the North J 
toe andBritiahColumbta. ■jgta
• Tsnimi wieklr tn and fri

F і A CO., РЯ0РИГ! t,
ІДІМ* «паж. ж. в.

SÆChoicest Liquors.-awsaassstiEï-aasrts
man remedy, which Is an infaU.ble cure lor this complaint.

CAFE ROYAL, eddieswd
Treven.
.iked pap

I BBLiBVi MINARD’S UNIMENT will 
every case of Diphtheria.

Biverdale. Mas. Rsuben Baksb.
t„ _ „ , v Demvllle Building,

•ййІйигайаяїЙйЛК Сини Кіц ui mice fi. strati.

Lirir, SEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS. 
H..x.H.ura,uu, DINNER A SPECIALT

WILLIAM CLARK.

r Beady to Challenge.

Judge—You’re privileged to challenge 
any member of the jury now being im-
^ Defendant—Well, thin, Yer Honor, Oi*ll 

ioight that ihmall mon in the 
one eye.

Une <f MailMINARD’S LINIMENT will pro.
mote growth of he 

Stanley P.E.L
The very best brands on the market can always 

be obtained from the undersigned. The finest wince 
and good Imported Cigars.

For Sale at Reasonable Priées by
og Agente La Liverpool. Montreal. One bee

together, 
and eemetiMbs. Chas. Анпжвеож.

andI «■uavrMINABD’S LINIMENT to the best 
household remedy on earth.

Oil City, Ont.
Goods in bead promptly attended to aad forward

ed with despatch.
Invoices required lor goods from Canada,* United 

States, aad vies versa.THOMAS L BOURKE, Matthias voter.corner wid
a mildI J. E. STONE,Water Street, • SC John. Q, CREIGHTON, AM. Sept»
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Webster’s
International

Dictionary
The One Great Standard Authority, 

80 writes Hon. 1). J. Brewer,
Justice U. 8. Supreme Court.

IW’Send a Postal for Specimen Pa
Successor of the

1 * Unabridged. ’ •
8tandard

of the English Gov’t in 
the 1'oKtal Teles. ]>ept., 
of the V. 8. Gov’t Print
ing Office, the U. 8. Su
preme Court, all the 
State Supreme Courts, 
and of nearly all the 
Schoolbook*.
Warmly 
Commended

by State Superintend
ent* of School*, and 
other Educator* almost 
without number.

THE BEST FOR EVERYBODY

It le easy to find the word wanted.
It Ie easy to ascertain the pronunciation. 
It is easy to trace the growth of a word. 
It Ie easy to learn what a w<word mean*.
T»e'5$5,,S.e"c,TSee^l.!lDA,,D-

The International is rapidly becoming recognized 
a* the most reliable standard dictionary published. 
In addition to fulfilling the primary function of adic- 
tionary.the International contain* a vast amount of 
general information of great value.—Jan. 11,1890.

G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Publishers, 
Springfield, Mass., U.S.A.
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t of hi* property ; and what a long 
tile stretched out before this fair young 
creature, gifted as she was with a superb 
physique ! B+sidts. there was her sist* r. to 
wtom she was tenderly attache 1, to be 
provided tor. “Tulloch is. and will be. a 
successful man. He is bold bat crations. I 
htve noticed tbit long ago.” thought 
Travers.“ He has certain soit corters. too. 
which men and women too may fancy they 
can manipulate. But they are mistaken, 
tie softness gore a very short way below 
the surface. Kite was very gracious to him. 
I don’t quite understand her swallowing all 
his nonsense so readily. She can be a reck
less fl rt, 1 suspect, 
used to i lay with 
LI in

"Well. Dick. I have grand news tor 
7ou, our worthy principal, Wincka, is go
ing to send me on a special mission to the 
old country. What do you think of thitP 
There’s a client of his has a fancy to buy 
an estate in the county Mt ath, and Wincks 
wants me to ascertain all particulars and 
see that everything is fair and straight. He 
his come to the right man when be came 
to me ! I know every inch of the country 
—and I will get the re 1 facts ot the 
for him.”

“Isn’t it nice ?” srid Kate, in a low 
fiden ial tone.

“First rate!” returned Travers, who 
was sincerely glad to heir of such s mark 
ot con6 fence from Carey’s employer. 
‘ Best news I hsvd bad tor a long time.” 
Kate gave him a little nod and a smile.

“Ring the bell, Лівіє,” cried Carey, 
“here’s Tulloch ready to pick the bones ot 
the chair he is sitting on with hunger ” 
The bell was answered by a promising 
jingle and dinner appeared. There was a 
piece ot creamy white cod and oyster sauce, 
and the promised leg 
plump, juicy, and delic 
lowed by some pinkv stewed rhubarb with 
cream The viands were irreproachable, 
and it the attendance was less perltct there 
was an honest jollity about the whole thing 
that was very enlivening. The jumping up 
tor bread, the hunting in improbable cor
ners foi the corkscrews, the indiscriminate 
opening ot beer bottles by the 
benevolent striving to save “Matilda” un
necessary runs up and down stairs, gave a 
cheerful picnic tone to the entertainment. 
Then a joyous hospitality of the host. How 
he beamed upon his guests from behind the 
mutton, and dropped unexpected tit-bits 
and spoonsful ot gravy on the plates within 
reach, and made surprising “long arms” to 
those that were not, and pressed his guests 

the claret, though 
“it was an insult to good wine calling such 
a mix'are ot ink and vinegar by the name 
ot a decent liquid.” It is not all written

tor had
Alicia asked if wo might hive it and pay 
something, yon know. Mr. Salter was 
quite pleased ; I wish we had thong 
before ; so papa bad it tuned, and il 
bad, though it 
ages.”

“I remember you used to charm the 
soul ot the re j -eted Brett with ballade down 
at Llsnogwen."

“He hadn’t a soul,” said Kate, with calm 
conviction. “He bad an ear and a so ot 
physical intelligence.”

“You joong materialist ! Do you mean 
to say that some men hive souls and some 
haven't ?”

“1 think 10,” hesifietingly. “I am ignor
ant and illogical enough, but Dick, I bave a 
certain sense ot the fitnets ot things ; could 
you fancy Mr. Brett enjoying bimselt in 
heaven ?

“Well, hardly. He might get on better 
in the other place ; especially it he could 
get up a company to raise water, say from 
the bottomless pit, to extinguish the flames! 
Then our Sc itch triend, Jamie Tulloch, 
would be rather out ot place in the celestial 
regions. He’d mise his pipe, his bills of 
lading, and hie invoices.”

“But Jamie has possibilities. He rather 
wishes to be generous ; he is sympathetic ; 
you see bow pleased he was with poor dear 
papa’s project and entered into it,” said 
Kate thoughtful y.

“My dear girl, it would not be wise to 
let Tulloch-----” began Travers, earnestly.

“No, certainly not,” interrupted Kate. 
“I know what you were going to say. Mr. 
Tulloch shall never lend papa 
no one shall it we—Лівіє and 
vent it. He is so hopeful that be deceives 
himself, and then unintentionally deceives 
others ; and he is su- h a dear ! I seem 
see him in a new ‘tight since we came 
London. Ob, Dick, he wants to be tsk

in her room, and day “When shall we _ that day at the 
Crystal Palace P” asked Tulloch. “The 
girls say you took them down in an open 
carriage and pair, or four, not sure which. 
Now 1 ttiok pleasure ceases to be pleasure 
when it costs too much."

“So do I,” returned Travers, laughing, 
“bnt you see I didn't think it did, and we 
had a very jolly day. When you don’t do 
a think often you may a> well do it thor
oughly.”

“That's not the way to scrape money 
together,” said Tullot h, sulkily.

“I know that. But ai 1 shill never 
have a chance ot doing to I may as well 
enjoy what 1 can. I don't say it's wise. 
Yours is a good maxim. I dare say it I 
had a margin to work upon I would scrape 
and save heartily enough, but as I haven't, 
why, all I care tor is to keep clear ot debt.”

“Why you’ll die a miserable bachelor, 
then !” cried Tulloch.

“A bachelor? Yes. A miserable one, 
certainly not. To be sure there are 
heiresses, discriminating heiresses, to be 
found, Jamie my man.”

“And that’s truth,” said Tulloch, hcarti-
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Poor j
A Winning Hazard,

BY MRS. ALEXANDER.

Author ot “Her Dearest Foe,” “The Wooing O'r,” “A Crooked Path,” &c., &c. I aremember bow she 
that contractor man at 

not to see
ensure when 
1 that dees 
reak, and is 9 
such as

ogwen .hough he was an ass 
he hadn’t the ghost ot a chance with 

her. Tulloi-h is more ot a gentleman, much 
more, and her kinsman to boot, still I 
don’t see her tailing in love with him. She 
is not the sort of girl who tails jn 
love easily ; I don’t fancy she would take 
to Tulloch, thbtis. I don’t like the idea. 
Am £ > n idiot too P This won’t do. 1 muet 
not dream от impossibilities. Good God ! 
Why is it that a fellow with a lull parse 
baa all the chances ot existence, all the 
j -wels in the diadem ol lite ; and what a 
jewel Kate is ! But it sbe is well provided 
tor, and tenderly protected, it is not much 
matter about anything else. I suppose I 
shall have to play sympathetic confidante 
and gooreberry picker. Anyhow I must 
see Low far my man is in sober « arnest. 
An old shikari tike myself ought to be up 
to the dodges of such a game, though the 
social jungle is a little more difficult to 
thread than the real one.”

The following morning Travers received 
a note irom his Irish relative. “Dear 
Dick,—I am sorry to have missed yon and 
Tulloch to day. The girls tell me he has 
turned out a fine man. Bring him ovrt to 
dinner on Wednesday, or the first day you 
can—a leg ot mutton at seven and a hearty 
welcome. Tell him I suppose he can do 
without finery You’ll be glad to hear I 
have a grand job with Wincks ; parti nlars 
when we meet Shouldn't be surprised if 
1 play my cards well that he takes me on 
permanently, say as manager. Anyhow, I 
see the tide is turning. The girls send 
their loves. Luck ought-to come, it it was 
only tor their sakes.—Yours always sin
cerely, “Robert Carey.”

Travers looked up bis list of work and 
engagements, and finding he conld manage 
to absent bimselt on the next Thursday 
evening be paid » visit to Tulloch, whom 
he caught as he was going out, and who 
accepted the invitation with readiness and

tnat
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I office quite early and dispirited, because 
there is hardly anything lor him to do.”

“I would, not trouble myself about that,” 
said Travers, shifting bis seat to one next 
the speaker, “I am inclined to believe that 
Wincks is a bnck! How do yon progress 
in your conquest of Miss Wincks?”

“Sometimes I fancy I have almost sub
dued her, and then I feel I have lost 
ground. When the brother is at home she 
is less friendly, it seems to me.”

“Poor old soul! I suppose she is afraid 
of yonr fascination!”

“Fascination!’’ repeated Kate. “I don’t 
think my dear old man is amenable to the 
fascinations even of an houri—but he is 
good to me, and be seems to know that I 
try to do my best.”

“He would be very dull if he did not,” 
said Travers, in a low tone. Kate turned 
away, cat ;hing what Tulloch was saying to 
her sister.

“No. I dont care for the theatre. It is 
all child’s play and lies.”

“You unhappy man,” explained Kate, 
* What a loss! Alicia and I are quite 
lifted out of present trials and troubles by 
a good play. What amuses you, novels?”

“No I never read them. I know they 
are all invention.”

“And musk?” said Kite, continuing her 
queries.

! CHAPTER VI. CONTINUED.

“I have brought yo 
dozen times, removed 
ent.”

“Who is it cousin Dick P” exclaimed 
Kate leaving her slender hand in his tor 
another minute, while Tulloch stood, red
dening under the gaze ol two pairs ot eyes. 
“Ah ! I gu-ss,” she went on, “It most be 
Jamie Tulloch I I think I remember him.”

mn a cousin some halt-a 
though bodily pres-I іtl’s of mutton, round, 

itely browned, fol-I iy-bread 8 “Now vou, lucky fellow that you are,” 
resumed Travers, “have only to pick up 
the fairest charmer you can find, and throw 
com і derations ol pelt to the wind.”

“I’m not so sure about that, Travers. 
It’s uncommon handy to find a wife with a 

I’m not greedy—far 
from it, but I should tiki the woman I 
marry to have something of her own ; and,

■

“Well, 1 cannot say I remember yon," 
cried the flattered Scot. “I left yon a wee 
girlie, and I find you—a—” be hesitated.

'♦‘A beautiful goddess,” put in Travers.
“No ! bnt what is a good deal better 

beautiful woman, if I may say it.”
“Oh, Dick, give me that paper that 1 

may hide my blushes,” cried Kate laugh
ing gaily, and catching the newspaper from 
Travers held it brio re her face tor a sec-

“Ah ! Mise Carey, I’d have known you 
among a hundred,” said Tuiloch, turning 
to the elder sister, “I am sure l am de
lighted to see you ! How is yonr father? ’

“Remarkably well. He will be very 
sprry to miss yon.”

«1 *‘Yes, indeed !” echoed Kate, “he is 
ont,” she addea addressing Travers. “Just 
fancy his having a note from Mr. Wincks 
this morning asking him to call though it 
was the SaM>ath, he wished to speak to 
him particularly.”

“Ah, yes! No doubt your father’s ex
perience mijist be of great importance to 
Mr. Wincka,” said Travers grave ly.

“I wish h6 thought so,” remarked Alicia 
slightly raising her eye-brows.

“You have been a long time away from 
your friends.” resumed Kate, pointing to a 
chair and evidently handing Travers over 
to her sister, ‘ How glad you must be to 
come back !”

“Yes, it’s pleasant, but I am not come 
home just to idle and amuse myself. I am 
going to start business in the city.”

“It mutt be delightful to have business 
to do !” said Kate smiling on him radiantly, 
and they continued to talk in a friendly 
fashion, Tulloch offering many compliments 
in rather clumsy style. Travers was a 
little surprised that Kate accepted 
frankly, though he acknowledged that Tull
och had a tone ot rough sincerity not unat
tractive.

Tea was now brought in, but still Carey 
did not appear.

“What nave you been doing with your
selves since I saw von,” asked Travers.

“Nothing remarkable ; Kate has had a 
great deal ot copying to do, and Miss Gold
ing came to tea with us last Wednesday, 
and took us lor a drive to Richmond. She 
is very good-natured.”

“GholdingP’ repeated Tulloch, who 
caught the name. “Any relation to Gold
ing and Grimes the big china merchants ?”

“I cannot tell you,” returned Alicia. 
“Miss Golding is very rich ; she lives with 
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Palmer, 
in Westbcume Terrace.”

“Dreadful stupid common people, who 
are horribly rich,” put ir Kate. “The niece 
is not halt so bad ; I think she is rather 
nice by nature, though rather spoiled by 
her wealth.”

“Her father is dead ?” asked Tulloch, 
adding in a reverential tone, “She must be 
old Golding’s daughter, and 
fortune will run a good v 
figures !”

“It must be pleasant to make money,” 
said Kate, pensively, as she had handed 
Tulloch a cup of tea. “I wish I had a

men, the tidy little fortune.T
by the way, I am invited to a big dinner 
at Anderson's. He is the London partner 
in Beny, Thomas and Anderson's, the 
great china merchants, on Wednesday ; 
and I oaresay I’ll meet more than one 
twenty thousand pounder there.”

“Go in and win, then; only make yonr 
selection—prudence, ambition, and a 
moneyed wile, or the girl of your heart- 
love and the world well lost. Don’t play 
last and loose with both, or take my word, 
you’ll come to grief—decided grief.” There 
was something very serious in Travers’ 
warning tone. Tulloch changed the sub
ject.
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I
:“On Saturday. How strange it will seem 

to be without him ”
“Still it is a great step in advance his 

being sent on this mission. I must come 
and look you up, and s:.e that you are 
condnctinb yourself properly ”

“Pray do. By the bye, we have a new 
acquaintance. The clergyman of the church 
we go to has called ; Alicia told Mi*. Salter, 
our landlady, that she would like to teach 
in the Sunday school ; and it seems tney 
wanted teachers very much ; so Mr. Over- 
ton came to вві us. Alicia always I ktd 
that sort ot thing.” ,

“And you ?” asked Travers.
“Well, no, I am ssbamed to say, I don’t 

know why I feel awkward and uncertain. 
Now Aleie is quite at home.”

Here they had accomplished the tour of 
the wilderness, and joined the rest.

“Come, Kate, let us have one of the 
melodies,” said Travers. “I was afraid yon 
would torget bow to sing.”

“I had nearly,” she returned, “bnt you 
see, Alicia has kept up her music, and 
helps me ”

The rest of the evening went over 
quickly, with an occasional song from Kate, 
and some ot Alicia’s expressive playing. 
Kate’s voice, though needing culture, was 
rich, sweet, and true, just what might be 
expected from her graceful, creamy throat. 
She was naturally dramatic, and in no way

sung the quaint little Irish 
ditty, “Kathleen O’More,” her father, who 
had listened with delight, suddenly ex
claimed.

“That reminds me of Brett and Llanog- 
wen ! Faith, it quite slipped my memory to 
tell you I met him the day before yesterday, 
coming out ot Wincks’ private room, and 
you’d think he had seen a ghost ! ‘You 
here !’ he exclaimed, stepping back and 
stanng at me. ‘To be sure 1 am,’ said I. 
‘Thanks to you ! Yon did me a good turn 
when you introduced me to this firm. I’ll 
not lorget it ! Why don’t you come up 
and see us? We are in a pleasant part, 
though a trill з out ot the way.’ Then he 
looked very straight at me, and said he 
had been making a line in Italy. What 
do you think ot that, and that he was too 
busy 10 come end see us, lor he was going 
to be mar. ied next week to a widow lady 
with a lot ot money, he gave me to under
stand. He thinks more than ever ot bim
selt, but he desired me to tell the youog 
ladies. This journey to Ireland put it all 
out ot my head.*’

Travers noticed that Kate’s color came 
quickly over cheek and brow as her father 
spoke, and his eyes caught hers with an 
amused look.

“Can you sing a Scotch song ?” asked 
Tulloch, who seemed to be enjoying him
self greatly.

"One or two old ones,” said Kate, and 
asked her sister to play the accompani
ment of that almost forgotten ballad. 
“Donald,” to bis further delectation. Then 
there was s stirrip cup in the shape ol a 
modest glees of whisky and water, and 
good nights were exchanged. It was a 
quiet, dry night, and the two men walked 
on together towards town lor a short way 
in silence.

“I fancy you live rather fast, Travers,” 
said Tulloch, with a slight irritated tone.

“IP Far from it. 1 
fellow as ever lived, 
calls me a screw, and 
ing prudence to him.”

“Well, I’m sure he seems prudent 
enough ; at any rate his daughter is. What 
a wife that girl would make !”

“Which?” asked Travers, lighting a 
cigar.

“Why, Kate, of course. The other is 
quite different ; very nice and all that, but 
so quiet and sedate. And do yon mean to 
say that Carey has nothing to leave behind 
him ? Come, now. he’ll have some ; not 

but still some tin for the

01 a decent nqnia. it is not all wri 
in the records of pleasant imprudence 9 It 
was a treat to dine with Carey. You felt 
thattevery morsel yon swallowed invigorated 
yonr host. Alas ! that the unallayed gold 
ot such a nature is so unfit for general cir
culation !—that its fl-x ble purity cannot 
bear the friction with baser and stronger

It was a pleasant meal, and Tu'loch 
seemed carried away by the spirit of his 
convives. His eyes dwelt on Kate with 
undisguised admiration—and Travers was 
halt surprise, half annoyed, at the readi
ness with which she accepted his attention.

At last the girls suggested a stroll in the 
garden while the cloth was being removed.

By this time Carey had grown 
fidentisl. and as Tulloch ant 
smoked the cigar ot pel 
place в fur sharing the bus 
and Winks, and establishing an Irish 
branch of considerable magnitude—for 
Parliameotaiy business chiefly—but also 
tor private and general matt* r.

Tulloch listened

“As to your expedition. Miss Carey— 
Alicia says they would rather wait till their 
father comes back. I most say he is capi
tal company.”.

“So be it then,” said Travers, rather 
impatiently, with an unreasoning sense of 
irritation against his companion. “1 shall 
not be free for more than a week myself, 

'so it had better be 
Here hansom ! Cant

Yes I like a good Scotch song or a 
lively reel.”

“And painting, Jamie?”
“Ah! well, yes—it isn’t a bad spec, to 

buy a good picture!”
"That is not the way to look at it,” 

persisted Kate, “Pare amusement is of 
immense value by itself. 1 believe it to be 
a sacred duty to get as much pleasure out 
ot life as possible.”

“But not to the neglect of duty,” put in 
Alicia, with a little sigh.

“No, Aleie, of course not, 
who is good tor anything would go and 
enjoy him or herself with neglected duties 
behind bhn or her?”

nd postponed. High ! 
lose any more time ; 

come along, Tnlloch, as tar as the Marble 
Arch, nhtre you will find a splendid choice 
of omnibuses.”
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Travers was still writing busily when 
Tulloch arrived on th much anticipated 
Thursday.

“You are punctual,” exclaimed the 
former, rising to ehake hands with him; 
then, putting his papers together, he clos
ed and locked the escritoire at which he 
had been writing.

“I’ll not keep yon long; I can dress as 
Carey would say in no time.’ ”

“Why, you are all right, man.”
“Ob, 1 must put on evening togs.”
“What, to go dine in a poky lodging ; I 

never dreamt of changing.”
“You are a traveller, and will be held 

harmless. Bnt the young ladies would 
put me out of the pale it l went in my 
dusty morning attire. They would uot 
put up with any want ot proper obser-

Tnllocb looked annoyed, and surveyed 
bimselt critically in a long glass bt tween 
the windows.

“1 don’t look so bad, eh ?”
“No; cn the contrary, quite fascinat

ing,” and Travers, thowing him an evening 
paper, disappeared into hie bedroom.

But Tullotk found reading more attract
ive in the cards struck round tbe trame of 
the over mantle glass. These impressed 
him a good deal. “The Honourable Mrs. 
Hurbert Herries requested the pleasure of 
Mr. Trovers’ com 
day, the twentiet 
Lady Maudesley wished for the same 
favour on Wednesday, the twenty-first.” 
“Tbe Countess ot Llandaff was at home to 
Mr. Travers on Thursday,” so was Lady 
Adeline Dacre ; while the Duchess of Bun
gay desired his attendance at a confidential 
sort of a gathering, as it seemed to Tull
och, the words “small and early” being 
printed in tbe corner of the card.

“Why, Travers, you are no end of a 
swell,” cried Tulloch: “you seem to go 
everywhere, to all sorts ol grand bouses ”

“It’s easy enough to get invitations in 
London, as long as you have a decent coat 
on yonr back, and don’t send round the 
hit. I get a good deal too many ; one can’t 
refuse all, and the greater number only 
waste one’s time. Come along, we have 
about twenty minutes to reach Nottinghili, 
but we’ll do it.”

They were scarcely five minutes behind 
time, and lonnd that Oakeley Villas had 
put its very best foot foremost.

Tbe cloth was “elegantly” laid, and 
sweet spring flowers adorned the room and 
the table. Alicia and Kate arrayed them
selves in demi-toilette—the former in a 
black

but no one
It may be imagined with what tender 

thoughtfulness Carey’s daughters mended 
end parked and sewed on buttons, in 
preparation for their father’d journey. He 
was to be allowed travelling expenses, but 
not until his mission was accomplished, an 
arrangement which caused those young 
ladies some anxiety.

“I wonder how he will manage it.” said 
Alicia to Kate, the day before he was to 
start. “He has never said a word about it, 
and he seems quite happy.”

“You know he has a way of looking like 
that, when the next day he is obliged to 
confess he hasn't halt a crown in the world. 
I’ll ask him, Aleie, though I bate to do it. 
It’s a sort of liberty to take with one’s 
lather ; but I’m awfully afraid he might ask 
Mr. Wincks for an advance. It wonld 
lower him dreadfully. Mr. Wincks is very 
very good in many ways, and does not 
think that he despises poverty, but I fancy 
he cannot imagine a respectable man with
out a reserve lund of so.me kind—not less 
than ten pounds ; and & his heart believes 
that people who haven’t ought to be under 
police surveillance.”

“It is very bad indeed to have nothing 
behind one,” remarked Alicia, thought
fully ; “but thank God we are wonderfully 
paid up ; nor do I feel so much alraid of the 
lu'ure now, so long as we k»ep well. It 
would be awful it any ot us fell ill.”

“Oh, nonsense, Aleie ;
Why should we begin now ?”

“There’s papa’s ring,” said Alicia, start
ing up ; “I will let him in, and then leave 
you together.”

Katenodded, and laid down her father’s 
gloves, which she bad been stitching.

“Hard at work for the old dad, my 
jewel,” was his 
self at all when 
beside me; bat it will be a real joy to 
come back again.”

‘ Yes, and the journey will do you so 
much good ; you will have so much to tell 
us. Now. dear, forgive me, but—how 
are you off tor money ? You have not 
been ob

“Not

“Lite cannot be all pleasure, even if 
crosses did not come. One must take time 
for serious thought,” said Alicia.

“One can be happy as well as serious. 
It isn’t easy to torget worries, but I shall 
always try.”

“You are quite right! You are the most 
sensible girl [ ever met!” cried Tulloch.

“There! ’ said Kate, with a little 
triumphant nod to Travers, “You see 
what a profound judge of character our 
cousin James is! I hope you will treat me 
with more respect in future, Dick!”

“Iam of yonr opinion about enjoying 
oneself. Now suppose we have a happy 
day together. Travers. We’ll take you 
down to the Crystal Palace to spend the 
day and dine. What do you say to going 
to-morrow? My holidays will soon be 
over, so I’d like to make hay while I can.”

“It would be very nice,” said Alicia, 
smiling.

“Then let us meet at Victoria Station at 
two.”

“Quite delightful !” exclaimed Kate, 
“only it yonr holidays last out the week I 
would rather go on Saturday. Monday it 
is always so crowded, and the last time we 
went Cousin Dick took ns down in an 
open carriage. Then papa must come.”

Tullouh’s face fell.
“We’ll stttle it between us,” said 

Travers quickly, “and let yon know. I 
am not sure what day I can go.”

“Oh ! we в

NER. with profound attention, 
his inten-

proioum 
hinted at :and then in his turn 

tion of buying a bouse and furnishing 
it, and estaolishing himself permanently in 
London. He rather liked the idea ot Mr. 
Carey’s scheme, and it bis kinsman saw 
his way to making a good thing ot it he 
(Tulloch) would not mind advancing a 
couple ot thousands to forward the business 
provided there was no risk.

“Risk, my dear fellow !” cried Carey, 
his eyes sparkling. “It’s as certain as that 
you are cutting the end ol that cigar. It’s 
a splendid opening ! Old Wincks is a 
shrewd fellow, bnt be has no enterprise— 
not a shied ! It was only (the day before 
yesterday he said to me—‘Yon are a clever 
man, and a good lawyer, Mr. Carey. How 
is it that you came down in the world ?’ 
•Faith I never could tell,’ says I, ‘luck was 
against me somehow, thong 
teresting fellow !’ * Ah !” says be, ‘enter
prising ! just so : I never was enterprising. 
І suppose if you were a partner in this firm 
you would make my business spin prettily ?’ 
so you see the old fellow has some thoughts 
ot it. I am not given to fancy things you 
know, but it looks tike it ; and if our friend 
Tulloch here, was inclined to advance the 
cap і'a!---- ”

“It will be time enough to think of that, 
when papa is asked to join the firm,” inter
rupted Alicia quickly. She had placed ber- 
selt besides her father on the rather un
steady rustic seat, while Kate leaned on 
the back ot it and the others stood belore 
them.

“Well, we’ll see !” resumed Carey, 
“things will be moving when I come back 
from Ireland, 1*11 be pleased to see the old 
country again. Why, it's nearly four years 
since we left—tour bard years !”

“Never mind, dear, said Kate stroking 
his cheek, “the worst is over now.” She 
moved away as she spoke and ran up tba 
steps to see it the table bad been cleared 
and tbe room pat in order. When she 
came down again, she found Travers wait
ing tor her, and apparently in deep thought. 
He turned towards the end ot the garden 
furthest from the seat and Kate mechanical
ly turned with him.

“Has anything annoyed you 
she asked looking earnestly at him.

“No ! There’s nothing the matter, why 
should yon think so ?”

“You were rather silent and quiet at 
dinner, that’s all.”

“Well, as you and Tulloch were able and 
willing to do all the talking, I thought I 
might rest on my oars.”

“Why Dick, I never knew you disagree
able before !” she exclaimed with a look of 
surprise.

“Come Kate, that is too stron 
cueation, I must not lose my 
though if I have been disagreeable once 
daring these years, it’s not a bad record,” 
returned Travers, recovering his usual 
pleasant easy tone, and throwing away the 
end of his cigar.

“Ah ! Dick, your record is indeed a good 
one,” she said, “you have been good and 
patient, and loyal to ns, so, it anything 
ever does worry yon, and it would be a 
comfort to talk about it, I’ll listen as long 
as ever you like.”

“Thank you,” he said, meeting the 
sweet soit moist eyes up-turned to his 
with kindly seriousness “but I don’t see 
the comfort ot talking of one’s troubles.”

“You are right, I suppose. ‘To bear is 
to conquer our fate,’ but it is a relief to 
me to talk ot them, at least to some friends 
—you, for instance. Yet I think I am a 
little stronger than I used to be.”

“You are a tower of strength, Kate ; 
only don’t become strong-minded !" There 
was a pause, and Travers recommenced, in 
a different tone, “I see yon have found a 
piano.”

“Yes, it is a treasure-trove ; Mrs. Sal-
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At last Travers and is protege were in 

the street, and after walking a few yards 
in silence, Tulloch broke out “What a 
charming girl ! I never saw such eyes— 
inch a figure—she’d do credit to any man’s 
table—and whit a smile ! Why yon didn’t 
say half enough about them, for the eldest 
is very pleasent and well mannered. But 
Kate is a fine creature—a sort ot girl one 
longs to kiss, eh, man.”

‘•I don’t know,” returned Travers, drily. 
■‘I am not given to longing for what I 
can’t have.”

“My motto is nothing venture, nothing 
have.” said Tulloch, with a selt-saiiafied 
grin, “and she has sense too, a feeling 
the value ot money which tew young things

“Well, take care ! Kate is not so easy 
to please ; don’t lore your heart and think 
you have a sate game.”

“Game ! Why, don’t you see she is far 
too wide awide not to know the value of a 
comortable home—and a husband to keep 
her P However, they don’t seem very 
hard up. I suppose old Carey has a trifle 
to keep 
trifle ?”

“I know very little ot his affairs—bnt 1 
suspect that it he has—it is a very trifling 
trifle.”

“Well, I am rather an impulsive sort of 
fellow, and I confess that with or without 
a trifle Kate Carey is a tempting article. 
She seems rather to take to me, too, hey P 
She was sharp on you tor not thinking 
enough ot her seme. I can always man
age to get on with women. High !” hail
ing an omnibus with bis umbrella, “may 
as well go that way as we are not in a 
harry.”

“As I am not in a burry I shall walk 
across the Park,” said Travers shortly.

“Good-bye to yon lor the present ; will 
look you up soon.” Tnlloch clambered 
actively to the top of the omnibus while 
Travers struck across Kensington Gardens.

Tnlloch was evidently a man of sub
stance, and able to indulge his whims. He 

ery refined, bnt a fairly good and 
honest fellow, with an air of great sincerity. 
It he proved disinterested and true, would 
it not be well if Kate were sate under 
shelter of his protection from the terrible 
uncertainties of the future ? He knew well 
how penniless Carey was save for his poor 
earnings and the pittance derived from the

greeting. “I’ll not be my- 
I haven’t you and Aleieі op.”

“If you had a shop it is a toss up 
you would make money or lose it.”

“I suppose so, and I am afraid I belong 
to that class who lose it,” she returned ; 
then with a little interrogative graceful 
bend ol the head to one side, and fascinat
ing smile, she asked, “How do you set 
about making money» Mr. Tulloch ?”

“Mr. Tulloch !” he repeated with an ad
miring gaze. “Why do you put me off to 
such a distance, when yon call .Travers, 
DickP”

“(Th ! I have known him so well ; he 
seems nearer—more than a cousin than you 
are.”

“I can be as good a cousin as he is ” 
cried Tulloch, eagerly.

“It yon are as good as he is,” said Kate, 
laughing, though there was infinite kindli
ness in the glance she gave Travers, “you 
will be very good indeed. So to encourage 
you in well doing I shall call you—what is 
your Christian name P”

“I was christened James, but my friends 
generally call me Jamie !”

“Thgn Jamie, let me persuade you to 
іаке^дов bread and butter.”

“That’s right ! I never liked my 
much before,” he exclaimed.

“Did they teach you to make pretty 
speeches in India?” she asked. “You 
evidently studied more there than profit 
and loss.”

“More profit than loss, thank God !” 
returned Tulloch, piously. “And £ can tell 
you it’s very good to hear a young lady 
speak seriously about money as you have 
doi.e. Most ot them seem to think it’s ot no
consequence.”

“Ah ! if they only knew what it is to do 
without it they would take a different view 
of the matter."

“You’re right ! that’s perfectly true,” 
■aid Tnlloch, with grave conviction.

“My father is staying a long time with 
Mr. Wincks,” observed Alicia who was 
presiding over the teapot, and Tnlloch, 
proceeding to make especial inquiries about 
Mr. Carey’s health and strength, Kate 
addressed herself in a confidential tone to
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1lined to ask Mr. Wincks for any ? 
I, faith ! I’d cat my tongue oat 

first. Bat I have a couple of fivers all 
right, where I can get at them easy ; so I’ll 

right for my start tomorrow evening ; 
it course. I’ll put them back when 

the firm pays up ”
“I am so glad to hear it. Mind you 

hold the money very tight, dear ; but don’t 
pinch and worry while you are moving 
about—go to good inns and eat good din
ners. You will not travel first class ?

tun все Prompt.

be all.
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nest, most spacious 
srn New Brunswick.

, Dick?”

am as careful a 
Why, poor old Carey 
I am always preach-

gauzy garment which became her, 
Kate in lilac muslin, trimmed with 

Іілс and black velvet ribbon, which ad
mirably suited her coloring. Travers ob
served that his companion’s eyes sought 
her the moment be crossed the threshold 
and lit up with an expression of nnmistske- 
able pleasure and excitement. He also saw 
that Carey had evidently imbibed a large 
draught ot Hope elixir ; there was an up- 
rearing of the head, a sparkle in his brignt 
blue eyes—a curl of inn and good humour 
about his mobile month, which bespoke a 
degree of mental exultation. Poor Carey 
His schemes were generally on the invert
ed pyramid system, from a pin’s point of 
base, what a spreading superstructure he 

Id raise. Nature is a bentfi 
pensator. Carey had little of this world’s 
goods, but then fancy and temperament 
supplied him with true riches.

While these thoughts flashed through 
Travers’ mind the object of them 
stowing
loch. He had sprung from his chair, his 
tall slight figure almost as upright as of 
yore—bis fine aquiline face beaming with 
the light of the child-like heart within.

“Delighted to see gyou, Tnlloch, my 
boy," he exclaimed. “Frith, I always 
said you’d fill oat. There was room for 
filling, begad, you were a 
Here’s Alicia, who knew yon well, says 
■be would hardly recognise you, and Katey, 
who was a mere baby, says she remembers 
you. That is all fancy.” Tulloch replied 
by complimenting his host on his youthful 
appearance.

“Is it me? and we wanting no end of 
1 ! All the same, 
ot demean them- 

less than first class fare!” 
ittle.

things ! No, by George 
Bonchier and Co. shall m
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selves b

“They ought, certainly.” she said hesi
tatingly ; “and you would go first-class
places, bnt if you don’t----- ”

“Do you take your old father for a cheat 
my darilng ? Faith ! it isn’t complimentary. 
No, no ; but it they choose to give me first- 
class pay, and I choose to go to second- 
class places that’s my affair ; it they ask me 
what my journey cost, why tbats another 
pair ot shoes. Now, where’s my Aleie? 
Come, hurry up tea and whatever you have, 
I am as hungry as a banter !”

Kate and her sister 
and greatly surprised to find t 
flush of cash, and with light 
tinned their work of preparation.

How they packed hie valise and cut sand
wiches. and filled a little flask with brandy 
and water, and collected pennies and three
penny bits that he might be saved from 
feeling the porters too largely, and pnt a 
travelling cap m his pocket that he might 
sleep comfortably, may be imagined. Then 
in a fit ot intense economy he declined a 
cab, insisting on proceeding to Easton 
Square by a succession of omnibuses. So 
he bid them a loving farewell, and departed 
gleefully, carrying his own luggage, and 
quite certain of going to conquer fresh 
business worlds, like another Alexander.
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cb, perhaps, 
girls ?”

“An old coffee pot, probable, and I am 
not sure of that.”

“Well, it’s an awful shame. What a 
reckless scamp Carey must be,” cried Tul- 
Ioch, with some beat. “I don’t think I’d 
have accepted his invitation to dinner if I 
had known all this.”

would only have dept 
great deal of pleasure and done no good. 
Have yon not seen enough of life to know 
that it is nearly useless to try and make a 
man act on different lines from those 
natural to him, or if you suoeed he.fails ? 
Men rarely win except off their own bats.”

“Don’t fancy Carey would ever win off 
his own bat or any other man’s.”

“I don’t agree with 70a. He is bright 
and shrewd in an intermittent way. He is, 
or was, quite capable of making a hit in 
sundry directions, but not perhaps in 
pipping the fruits thereof tight enough. 
Of course I speak in the past tense.”
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Travers. “I Am glad Mr. Wincks has 
asked papa to go to him privately, for I
___imes fear they will not get on so well.
together. They are eo different, yon see, 
and sometimes papa comes home bom the

section with the tor-
in and the —--------
>1, Montreal, Qeekes

Ж(To be continued.)
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IitereoloililBallny.BBT ROUSH ІИ THE WORLD.ШАТ ms THE.It bad saved me from a horrible death ! 
Surely, God was with me.

“I was arrayed in a robe of many colors.* 
and for the mxt lour years was treated 
with the utmost kindness by the natives. 
They couldn’t do enough for me. I was 
given the most comfortable hut in the vil
lage, and provided with the best food the 
island afloided. But, notwithstanding all 
this, I was far from being contented, and 
at every opportunity I could secure would 
steal away to the seashore and patiently 

might attract 
crew, and so

■МГЙЛйКш? He
would in His own good time. After some 
more ot their sacrilegious banter, one of 
them, with much piolanitv, said, ‘Boys, 
let’s tattoo a cross on the lad’s back, and 
see if that won’t take some ot the religion 
out of him !' The others readily assented, 
and in a short time they had stripped me 
to the skia, and began their work. It 
would be impossible for me to describe 
the terrible fain I endured during the
operation. They apparently made witch for a sail, hoping I 
it as paintul as they could, the attention of the ships 
Every little while one of them effect an escape from the bland, 
would call out, 'Sty, you young imp. are “Nearly four years passed by before I 
you ready to !eay now that you have no | sighted a sail. But one lovely spring mora- 
God ?' But I would answer with firmness I ing, while taking one of the solitary 
•No. I am not n aly ! 1 have a God and ) rambles along the beach, I was overjoyed 
1 11 never deny Him, come what may.’ This to see a ship riding at anchor not a mile 
Sjgemed tdiuiger them more and more, and from land. 1 hastened to a large rock that 
they kept do in their hellish woik until at jutted out into the water, and, fastening 
last 1 tainted from pain and loss of blood, my outer mantle to a pole, raised my 
I suppose this frightened them, for they signal of distress. I s on had the satisfac- 
told me when I came to that they would tion of knowing that my signal had been 
finish the job on the morrow. And, sure seen, tor a boat was lowered, and manned 
enough, the next day I had to endure the by si* stalwart sailors, was rowed гарі lly 
operation again. And altho it caused me out to the rock on which I stood, and in 
even more pain than on the first day, I less than half an hour after I sighted the 
stood it much better. Even now I can vessel I had the pleasure of shaking hands 
feel those cruel needles as they pricked, with six jolly Scotch seamen, 
pricked, into my back. And then the long “I was taken back to the ship, which I 
night that followed, when I could scarcely found was owned by Glasgow parties, 
stir without its causing me the most intense and was now homeward bound. When I 
pain. told the captain and crew my name they

-One morning .boot » fortnight niter would hnrdly believe ment finit. They bud 
the tattooing, the piiatee collected in the heard of my dieippearance, ana eaid 
captain’, cabin where an earnest con.nl- everybody beheved me demi, 
talion ni held. We had cast anchor the 11 reached my native city jont three 
evening before in the neighborhood ola week, from the day I wa. rescued from the 
luge island, and 1 conceded the men were '"land. 01 course my parent* were over- 
pWing a raid on the inhabitant.. But it Pyed to see me, and the whole community 
appears such wa, not the cate, for soon flrcked in to congratulate me upoo my 
alter dinner I was put into a boat and wonderful escape. And when I told them 
rowed to shore, and there deserted by the all of the peroecution I endured at the 

As the) pulled back for the ship, hands ol the pirates rather than deny my 
leaving me standing on the beach, they Master, and then of how the tattooed 
shouted derisively, ’Don’t worry, my boy, b»d saved mv, it wa. unanimously agreed 
just put faith in your God .nd He’ll deliver that my experience proved beyond a 
you in time !’ And then they laughed loud- doubt, that moral courage had roved my 
ly, and shouted something- else that was “‘Є.—N. 1. Voice, 
lost to my ears. It was evident that the 
scoundrels had le t me tor good. Why they 
deserted me in this way I could not tell, 
unless it was that they had became 
frightened at what they had done and con
cluded to give up the thought of trying to 
get gold from my parents for my return.

“I stood on the ehbre and watched the 
ship till it was lost to view. Then I fell on 
my knees and asked God to watch over me, 
and in His own good time rescue me from 
this strange prison. My faith in the 
Almighty was never stronger than at this 
moment.

“As I rose to my feet a slight noise be
hind me attracted my attention, I turned, 
and there, close to me, stood four of the 
most repulsive-looking human beings 
ever seen or dreamed ot. 1 had read 
stories and seen pictures of savages, but 
my wildest dream bad never pictured them 
to me so hideous as those looked. They 
began jibbering and dancing around 
a most fr.ghtlul manner, thrusting their 
spears into the sand at my feet, and swing
ing their duos or boomerangs over my 
head. Finally two of them took hold of 
my arms and torced me to accompany them 
toward the interior ot the island, while the 
other two walked, one. in front and the 
other behind me. Alter making our way 
in this manner tor several miles, through 
bush and bramble, we at last arrived iu a 
large clearing, in which were a number of 
small wigwams built around one large

My new captors paused before this hut, 
and the two who had acted as front and 
rear guard entered, only to reappear in a 
few moments and make a sign to the others 
to bring me in. 1 was hall-carried, hilt- 
dragged, into the middle ot the structure, 
where 1 found myself, more dead than 
alive, standidg in front of a rude throne, 
upon which sat an aged savage, far uglier- 
poking than my captors.

“After carefully examining 
anded my guard to cocfi 

sort of cage at bis 
kept for three long days, and led 
and fruit. On the morning of the fourth 
of my imprisonment, I was taken out ot the 
hut and led a short distance from the vil
lage, where were assembled at least 200 
savages, men, women and children. They 
were gathered in a circle about a large 
pile of dry pitchy wood, in the middle ol 
which was driven a stake. At the right of 
the pile stood a great hideous god, made 
ot wood. As soon as my eyes tell on this 
image, and the stake, 1 understood every
thing. I was to be offered as a sacrifice to 
Their god—burnt at the stake ! For a 
moment I was nearly crazed with fright, 
then I thought ol God, and, looking upto 
hi avsn, I silently prayed Him who reign- 
etb above to save me from this awful death.
Then 1 became calm, and, turning toward 
my captors, tried in every way possible to 
make them understand that it my life was 
spared I could teach them many things and 
thus do them much good- But my en
treaties were in vain. They only laughed 
at me, and, as soon as their chief appeared, 
commenced dancing around me wildly. I 
wa і led to the top of the pile, and while 
two warriors stood ready to chain me to 
the stake, a third one stripped me of my 
clothing. As the last vestment was taken 
off, I heard the old chief utter a loud ex
clamation, and then silence immediately 
reigned. The old man pointed excitedly 
to my back, and motioned the guard to 
bring me down to where he stood. At 
first 1 could not imagine what had happened, 
but all at once it flashed 
that the superstitutions r seals 
covered the tattooed cross on my back.

TESTED AND PROVEDs
■

0« « O VDAT. tb. eit>

TRAIM8 WILL LEAVE 8Г, JOHN
«Veil, it h.ppeoed when I wro . lad 

«bout nitre ,mro old," begsn Unde Don- 
•Id in answer to our earnest entreaties for 
him to narrate the most interesting episode 
of bis life. “My parents, as you know, 
were Scotch, and such devout Christians as 

be almost puritanical in their belief. 
«у were considered the wealthiest family 
Wick, the town where they resided, and 

weie well known throughout Northern 
Scotland became ot their kindness and 
benevolences. 1 was boro in 1825. At 
that period, aid for a number of years 
after, Wick and other towns along the 
co«et neie kept in a perfect tumult because 
ol the cepredations of pirates, who were 
carrying eff alnoet everything they could 
lay hands on.

••From earliest childhood I had beee< 
taught to think of God as a great qnd 
loving Father, who was alway s willing to 
help His children so long as they were 
trying to do His will, and 1 had learned, 
in my eh Idieh way, to love and fear Him 
with an intensity ot feeling remarkable in 
on-so young.

••Late ш the afternoon of one beautiful 
day in June, when 1 was nine years old, 1 
was down on the beach building caves in 
the sand and amusing myself as only a 
hsppy child can do. Sj deeply interested 
was 1 in building mv miniature caves, I 
did not perceive a sailor coming toward me 
until the man stood at my side, and, bend
ing over me, said, ‘Well, sonny, are you 
having a good time? Now hadn’t you 
rather go with me and have a boat-ride on 
this old ocean than to stay here building 
houses in the sand?-—Come with me and 1 
will show you 
Although this man was a stranger to me 
and a most repulsive- looking tellow, 1 
could not resist the temptation to take a 
ride with him on the water. 1 was used to 
talking with the sailors and they had olten 
given uie short boat-rid# s, so I went with
out even a thought ol hirm.

“We walked down the beach a short 
distance in the direction from which he 
had come, and there we saw two more 
aailors in a boat a short way 
shore. My new 'friend* called 
come back and take us aboard, and they 
very quickly did so.

“We must have been out a couple ot 
hours, but 1 bad not noticed the time, for 
the bailors had kept me amused by telling 
stories and joking among themselves, 
until, during a lull in the conversation, I 
looked around me and was surprised to 
find that it was almost dark, 
hardly see the land. I was greatly shrin
ed, lor 1 knew my parents would be wor
ried, to 11 old the men that 1 must return

ill! A Few Valuable Hints To Those 
Who Are Quick To Take 
Advantage of Suggestions. POL. 1>ІІ

sad Halifax.. 
Express for Г — 
Expinss for

1M HOW BECan you afford to risk your life daring 
this Spring P

This is a question which a great many 
people will do well to conn 1er just at this

my people there are, just now, 
lain of tired, worn out feelings. 

They feel listless, languid, have headaches, 
bickavhes and continually 
stomach troubles. Th ir tymptoms pi «inly 
show that their liver and kidneys are out 
of order. Otbeis are sufferers from diz
ziness, palpitation an I pains near the heart 
Their blood do‘s not circulate properly 
and it needs purifying. UnlesFthese tilings 
are attended to, the first cold or chill they 
catch is very apt to turn Into pneumonia, 
consumption < r some other dangerous mal
ady. Can епуопз afford to run these гик ?

These dangers are not exaggerated. 
Thev actually apis’, they mu it be faced, 
and i* ii a serious matter for people who 
have others depending on them 
paop’e cannot sfford to be laid up with a 
severe і lness, lose work and pay heavy 
doctor's bills. It is wiser to guard against 

у dangers by toning up the system 
ting eveiy organ of the body in 

perfect condi:ion This is easily accom
plished by th i aid of Warner’s Siafe Cure, 
which for years has brergrecognizid as the 
greatest and bait remedy for renewing the 
strength snd building the health.

Every doc'or knows th e truth. Thou
sands of prominent people have proved its 
value in their own experience. Ask th?in 
and they will tell yon thqy always mske it 
a practice to take Warner’s Safe Cure 
whenever any ill-health approaches. That 
is why th?y can face the most dangerous 
exposures without risk and always keep in 
perf ct health. There are few people wh 
can afford to ignore these suggestions, few 
who should fail to avail themselves ot the 
valuable hints they contain.

Women of Aehlevemeuts.

Miss Mastey. daughter of the poet and 
Egyptologist, has been obliged to retire 
from htr secretary ship in the Froebel 
Society to aid in her father’s literary labors.

Mrs. Lynn Linton doesn’t like bicycles, 
and she doesn’t approve of the “wheeling 
habit” am ing womtn. She calls it a “cross 
between the tight rope snd the treadmill.” 
Tne truth is Mrs. Linton doesn’t like much 
ol anything these days, and she is fast de
generating into a chronic fault- finder and

Mrs. Cornelias Vanderbilt, Mrs. Brokaw 
and Mrs. O. H P. Belmont are all owners 
of most beautiful bedsteads which have 
bt longed to dead and gone royalty, and 
which are most wonderous pieces ot furni
ture, headboard, footboard, side pieces, 
inside and out, bearing evidences of rare 
artistic worth.

DO EOT be bcbt'IÏED --------------------------1
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
«tain the hands, injure the iron, and burn 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened wiM 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
HAS AH ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS.
DEARBORN & OO.. 
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Falmouth. M irch 24. by Rev. Joseph Murray, 
Reuben Pattlson to WUoelmlna Leary.

New Glasgow. April 8. by Rev. James Garni then, 
Hush McLennan to Christina McLeod. 

Falrrtew. N. 8. April 1, by Rev. 8. W. Kterstead.
Martin L. Campbe i to Olivia Filllmore.

Nine Mile River. April 8. by Rev. J. Layton, 
William Weatherbead to Emily McPhee.

West Pnbni'o, April S. by Rev. L. B.
William Doty to Thrreaa D'Entre

■-as?TiSrWbS 5,”wS.LS- Ï:
Thompson.

Port Hawke* bnry, March 28, by Rev. C. W. 
Swallow, G. O. Forsyth, L. L. B. te Louise M. 
Paint.

8. Parker, ISAS
...... 1МЄI Ptctou and Gawp- «Щ

■MAS

. The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are Wei 

V AïTtretaa шп rra by Kufero 8trod.nl TUro.1 Г
D, POTT1NOIB,

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., * Ih September, IMSSuchI

the nun 
snd palI

і
Halifax, April 9, W. J. Coleman, 83.
East Pubnlco, April 6, Bios Blades.
Canning, April 2, Mrs. J C. Rooney.
Chatham, Apnl 6, James Baaiett, 17.
Plcton, April 6, Evan McLennan, 78.
Millville, April IS, Etta A. Knox, 24.
St. John, April 11, Robert Carson, 11.
Kentrille, April 6. Myra Rowland, 48.
River John, Mar. John D. Murray, 45.
Hal fax, April 9, Thom is Stevens >n, 22.
Bridgetown, April 6, Join Lockett,61.
West Pubnico, April 4, Jean Amtro, 83.
Halifax, April 9. Edward McDonald, 61.
Cornwallis, April 7. Mrs. Edward Poor.
Tusket, April 9, William H. Oilman, 63.
8c. John, April 11, Joseph Stevenson, 35.
Halifax, April 7, Matthew J. Walker, 42.
Arcadia, April 6, W. H. W. Michaels, 38.
Albany, N. 8 April 4, Cbaa. H. Falrn, 69.
Black River, April 6, Alexander Dick, 78.
Milton, N. 8. Mar. 31, Rev. J. Skinner, 71.
Goldenville, Mar. 25, Nelson Nickerson, 77.
Portauplqac, Mar. 28, Mrs. Emery Carr, 26.
Amherst, April 6, Horatio W. Murdoch, 65.
Waver ly, Mar. 31, Mrs. J reste Olencroas, 59.
8t. John. April 10. William C. Morrissey, 60.
Brooklyn, N. 8., Mar. 25, Henry Godfrey. 77.
Granville Ferry, April 7, Robert W. IngUs, 67.
G as pe re an. Mar 30, Mrs. Amy B. Coldutll, 73.
Lower Stewiacke, April 4, Jonathon Layton, 64.
West Pubnico, April 4, Anslem D’Entremont, 89.
Snider Mountain, Mar. 23, Catherine Darling, 67.
Halifax, April 6, Mary wife of W. W. Howells, 41.
Milton, Mar. 28. Abbie, wife of E. K. Freeman, 60.
Strathlome, C. B., April 1, Archibald McLean, 69.
Stewiacke, April 1, Bather D.

40.
Halifax, April 6, Ann M. widow of Edward Baker,

Ricbubuctn. Apnl 6, Katie 
Minn, 9.

Barbados. April
Bit John, 24.
Cornwallis, Mar. 26, Sabra, wife of James M<r

Backvtlle, April 4, Willie 
7 months.

Grand Pre, April 2, Jean F. wife of Abraham 
Lyman, 59.

Lower Argyle, April 8, Oliyii, widow of Wm- 
Richan, 83

Bass River, April 2, Susan B. daughter of Wm* 
Sullivan, 9.

Halifax. April 
Collins, 81.

Dartbmouth, April 
Allison, 97,

Sand tord. Mar. 27, Stella,
Hemeon, 16.

Halifax, April 8, Kva B. child of John and Agnes 
Hurshman, 2.

Shelburne, April 4,
Mary J. Guy, 7.

Oakland, N. 8. April 1, Sarah,
James Clark, 54

Kemptville, Mar. ЗО. 1 
and Rhoda Gray, 28.

Darthmouth, April 9, Fraser A., son ot Thomas and 
Katie Bowser, 6 months.

В roughly Ferry, Scotland, Ap 
Burns D. D., of Halifax, 70.

Nantucket Mass., April 6, Mary C. 
erick C. Sanlord of Halifax, 89.

East Pubnico, Mar. 29, David Lawson, 2, and on 
April 4. Elroy, 4, sons ofCapt. and Mrs. Charles 
Rudolph.

'Tourist Sleepers
Ж ----- TO THE-----how to row a boat!’

Pacific Coast
Tourist Sleepers for Passengers bolding second 

class Tickets to Pac fi ; Coast points will leave Mon
treal for Seattle, Wash., every Tuaeday at9.6<> 
a. m , the additional charge per berth isf FELL DEADIN Bid TRACK.

: $8.0 ^out from 
to them toj Ü More Terrible Than the Brockv llle Shoot 

log Tragedy.
That good citizens ol the town of Brock- 

ville should be shot dead in their own 
tracks was an occurrence that came with 

og suddenness to every one in Can- 
And yet something more shocking 

and dramatic is the daily and sudden 
deaths that occur in all parts of the Domin
ion through heart disease. Men and women 
are falling dead all around us from this 
malady, without even the warning that 
might come from the pointing of a shot-gun. 
The conditions suggest the wisest wariness 
in keeping near by Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 
the Heart, a remedy which has proven 
miraculous in its ceitainty and quickness 
of cure. Mrs. J. L. Hiller, ot Whitewood, 
N. \V. T., has said that the remedy saved 
her life, when she had been given up to 
die by doctors and friends. It will posi
tively give relief within half an hour. Sold 
by H. Dick and S. McDiarmid.

For tickets and accomodations In car apply to 
nearest R*y Ticket Agent.

! b
shockin D. M «NICOLL 

Genr’l Pass'r Ag*t. 
Montreal.

H. NOTMAN, 
District Pass'r Aft. 8t.John.N7B

.

Dominion Allude fr.
THE POPULAR AND SHORT LINE BT 

BETWEEN ST.JOHN, HALIFAX 
AND BOSTON.

Trains run on Eastern Standard Time.
On and after Monday, March 2nd, 

ran (Sunday excepted) aa follows:
STEAMSHIP PRINCE RUPERT.

Dally Service.
Lve St. John 8AO a m.; arr. Digby ll.]6 а. ш.
“ Digbv 1OJ p. m.; arr. St. John 3 45 p. na 

DAILY EXPRE18 TRAINS.

Leave Yarmouth9.80a. m.: Dlgb/ 1190 . m 
arrive at Hallfax.7 00 p. m.

Leave Halifax 6.9 a. m.; arriva Digby IS 45 
a. m.; Yarmouth3.60p. m.

Leave Kentriiie, 6.90 a. m.; arrive Hal lias

home immediately. They said, ‘All right, 
we’d have you there in a jiffy.’ They then 
began rowing hard, but it kept getting 
darker and darker, and at lait I became 
really frightened and told thtm as much. 
Then thur manner instantly changed, and 
one of them eaid ; Now see here.voungater, 
we have tooled with you long enough, and 
you may as wt 11 know first as last that you 
are not going home again until your par
ente give us a good round sum ot money 
lorjou.’ I begged, I entreated, but all 
in vain. Jn a fchort time we came to a 
chip that had betn anchored in a small 
cove in ao^unlrequenied paît ol the country, 
several miles above Wick. They took me 
on board and informed me that I might as 
well make myselt at home, first as last. 
1 soon discovert d that I was a prisoner in 
the bands of one ol the most famous pira
tical trew that sailed the Northern teas. 
You can’t imagine my terror when all the 
horrible deeds 1 had heard ot these men 
committing 
memory ! Do y 
taint and sick, 
might become ol me ?

“Perceiving my terror, the pirates be
gan to laugh and toiment me unmercifully. 
And the more 1 wept the more it amused 
tntm. At last their rude jokes fairly drove 
me ir antic, and 1 was more t^an half 
tempted to jump overboard and end my 
misery on the spot. But when contemplat
ing suicide, one of my captors bent over me 
and ш a scornful tone said : 
piety, why not ai>k the God you am jour 
parents mske such a fuss abou to help you 
out of this scrape ?’

“While the man’s comrades laughed up
roariously at what they considered a huge 
joke. 1 dned my tears, end in my heart 
thanked the lellow for bis sarcastic words. 
Had 1 forgotten my Father in Heaven all 
this time 0 Surely He had ttkçn this way 
to remind me that it 1 only put my trust in 
Him no baim should come to me. Had He 
not promised aid in the hour ol persecution 
ot і filiation, and of danger ? Certainly He 
h«d. And llis promisee were never known 
to fail. As these thoughts crowded into 
my mind all tear vanished, and I turned 
toward the -peaker and in a calm voice re
plied : ‘Yes, God 
am quite sure ol that. sir. He’ll never for
sake those who obey and trust Him. Of 
course 1 shall ask His protection.

“My answer apparently provoked the 
piratte, for the most of them suddenly stop
ped laughing and commenced ridiculing 
my religion and blaspheming God’s holy 
name. This pained me greatly, and I was 
about to protest when one ol them arose 
and oidered me to follow him below deck, 
where he gave me » poorly cooked supper, 
and showed me a iude bunk where I was to

“You may be sure I could eat nothing 
that night. Before retiring 1 knelt and 
asktd God to watch over me and restore 
me to my home and friends ; but. altho 
confident that He would allow no real 
danger to befall me, no sleep came to my 
weary eyelids until the light of another day 
began to dawn. Possibly I had slept two 
hours when I was rudely awakened by one 
ot і be pirates shaking me and telling me 
it I wanted any breakfast that day I would 
have to get up and get it, and not to be 
very long about it either. Alter partaking 
of a scanty meal 1 veut on deck, where all 
was now Lurry and bustle. Doling the 
night the ship had weighed anchor, and we 
were no я tar out at sea. The captain, a 
early sort o' a chap, catching sight of me, 
motioned me to bis side and informed me 
that і would probably be some time be
fore 1 set toot on Scottish soil again. He 
gave me the freedom ot the ship but 
cau'ioned me not to get into mischief.

“ lhe first two or three days, I got along 
very well with the pirates. Thev had 
plenty of business on haad and paid very 
little alien ion to me. But one day one of 
the crew,began to make Inn ot my relig
ions faith again, and asked me if I did not 
think it nearly I me for God to show

I had
I

trains will

wile ol John Mlllen,

, daughter ot John Me 

4, Arthur C. Thomson of St.dost Woat He Wanted.

He—I wish it were true that all the 
world loves a lover.

She—WhyP
He—Because you’re all the world to me.

larmoui
Halifax.Two Millions ot Money.

•4We have done away with the two-mil
lions-dollar bundle of money that we used 
to allow the brides who visited the vaults 
to handle,” said a treasury guide, “and 
they do not seem to be pleased with it. 
Many is the bride to whom I have handed 
the bundle, marked ‘two million dollars,’ 
with the remark : ‘Now you can say you 
had two million dollars in your bands.’ 
It tickled them wonderfully, and they 
went away happy, but ignorant of what they 
handled. What was in the bundle P 1 
don’i remember distinctly, but there was 
no money in it. The weight, I know, was 
made up ot two old census reporte It 
erved them as well as real money.”

? :a*
L. son of Alniley Teed, 8.80 a. m.

Leave Halifax 3.16 p. m.; arrive Ken ville
*Buffetj>srior ears ran dally each way 

reen Halifax and Yarmouth.BORN.■Kf

I ACCOMMODATION TRAINS.
f St. John, Apr. 1, t> the wife of R. P. S'.ran^, в son. 

Hebron, Apr. 8, to the wile of Rev. J. Ttngley, a

Ambers t,

Amherst, Apr. 6, to the wile ot W. B.

Qnoddy, N. 8. Apr. 4, to the wife of Geo. Smith, a 

Halifax, Apr. 7, to the wife of James A. Laidlaw, a 

Halifax, Apr. 7, to the wife of Avery F. Buckle), a 

Leamington, Apr. 7, to the wife of Gordon Gilroy, a 

Portauolque, Apr. 4, to the wile of Noble Brown, a 

Mt. Deneon, Mar. 8i,"to the wife of John C. Yeaton, 

Tusket, Apr. 7, to the wife ol Wentworth Brayue, 

Amherst, Mar. 31, to the wife of George W. Cooke, 

Lakelands, Apr. 2, to the wile of James

NewvlUe, 
daughter.

Moncton. April 10, 
daughter.

Sydney, Apr.
aid, a son.

Cambrldgepirt, 
a daughter.

Leave Annapolis at &J0 a. m.; arrive Halifax 
6.96 p. m.

Leave Halifax 6.00 a. m.; arrive Annapolis 
6.26 p. m.

Leave Yarmouth Mon., Wed. and Fri.,19.1k 
D- m.; arrive Annapolis 6.10 p. m.

Leave Annapolis Twee., Thors, and Bat.,
16 a. m.; arrive Yarmouth 11.46 a m.
Leave Annapolb dally at 7 

Dig »y 8.20 a. m.
beave Digby dallv 8.20 p. m.; arrive An

napolis 4.40 p. m.
For tickets, time tables, etc., apply to Do

minion Atlantic Railway Ticket Offloe. Ш 
Prince William strtet, St. John; 196 Hollis 
street, Halifax: 928 Washington street, Boston.

W. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man'gr. 
K. SUTHERLAND, Superintenden..

3, Harriet B., widow of W. F. 

2, Mary, widow ol David 

daughter of George B.

Mar. 29, to the wife of Hiram Foster, a
I cam* crowding in upon my 

ou wonder that 1 tell down, 
at the thought ot what

It Murdoch, a

•1 і I a m.; arriving

1 Laurie, son ol Augustus and
: eldest dsughter ofRHEUMATISM RELIEVED IN SIX 

HOUR-4.me, the cbiet 
ne me in a 

lett aide. Here 1 was 
on meatI Themes B., son of T. R.

South American Rheumatic Cure Gives Re 
lief as Soon as the First Dose Is Taken, aod 
Cures Ordinary Cases of Rheumatism and 
Neuralgia In from One to Three Days— 
What a Grateful Citizen of St. Lambert, 
Que,, Has to Bay.

. pril 6, Rev. R. 1.

INTERNATIONAL
e##S. S. Co.

2 Trips per Week 
FOR BOSTON.

I‘say, jouDg
widow of Fred-

For many months I have suffered the 
most excruciating pain from rheumatism, 
and had despaired ot getting permanent 
relief, until South American Rheumatic 
Cure was brought to my notice. I procur
ed a bottle ot the remedy, and, to my sur
prise, received great benefit from the first 
tew doses. In tact, within six hours after 
taking the firbt dose 1 was free from pain, 
and the use of a lew bottles wrought a per
manent cure. It is surely the best remedy 
ot the kind in existence. Sold by H. Dick 
and S. McDiarmid.

Henwood,

Apr. 7, to the wife of D. P. Young, a

Letters Come.to the wife of Harry СиЧеп, a

4, to the wife of Alexander Me Denn -- an,,,,, Letters come day 
f ^ ' by day telling ue

that this person has 
been cureÿ of dys
pepsia, that person 
of Bad Blood, and 
another of Head
ache, still another 

of Biliousness, and yet others ol 
various complaints of the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels or Blood, all through 
the intelligent use of Burdock Blood

іMar. 27 to the wife ol Hiram Blois* T7NTIL further notice the 
U steamers of this company 

will leave St. John lor Bast- 
port, Lebec, P- rtland and 
Boston everv MONDAY and 
THURSDAY morning at 7 a

Returning will l«ay4r Bos
ton tame deys at 8 a.m. and 
Portland atep. m. for East- 
port and St. John.

a lRiver John, Apr. It, to the wife ol W. 8. Willette, 
a daughter.

Mahone Bay, Mar. 26, to the wife ot Rev. H. 8. 
Shaw, a son.

lo the wife of Augustus

0I eg CURE?Deep Brook, Mar. 20, 
Purdy, a son.

Pleasant Lake, Mar. 26, to 
Jeffrey, a son.

Paradise West,
Daniels, a i 

West Pubnico, Mar. 31, 
D'Eon, a son. 

Rlchibucto, Apnl 
O'Leary a son.

Malden

To See the Black of her Head.

There is anew mirror on the market. It 
has a long handel, which is thrust into a 
clamp on the back ot a chair. The chair 
elands before a dressing table, and the 
dresser is enabled to pet a view ot her 
back hair without straining either her neck 
or arms.

Melbourne, Australia, has lost 43.435 
inhabitants in four years, ’he census oi 1895 
giving a population ot 4«7,461. The pop
ulation ot the seven Australian colonies at 
the end ot 1895 was 4,238,000.

One great moral influence not yet credit
ed to the bicycle is indicated in the tact 
that horses are now so cheap in the;, West
that horse ataaling is no longerjj___
while, and that species of crime has practi
cally disappeared.

the wife of Andrew
will take care ot me. I , Mar. 26, to the wife of Allister Connections made at Eastport 

Ca'ale and 8L Stephen.
Freight received daily op to 5 p. m.Г E.LAECHLE

with steamers for
to the wife of Nicholas

9, to the wife of Arthur Ee

to the wife of J. Ernest Clem-den Mass., Apr. 6, 
ente, a daughter.

West Putnlco, Mar. 28. to the wife of Emllien 
D’Entremont, a son. DOniNlON

Express Co.
Bitters.

It is the voice of the people recog- 
nizing the fact that Burdock Blood 
Bitters cures all diseases of the 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels and Blood. 

Mr. T. G. Ludlow, 334 Colborne Street, 
During seven

Money orders sold to points in 
Canada, United States and 
Europe

Halifax, March 81, by H. H. Pittman, A, Millar t° 
Alice Mahar.

Halifax, March 31, by Rev. H. H. Pittman, A. 
Miller to Alice Mahar.
sex, April 8, by Rev. J. 8. Sutherland, David 
Altken to Annie Hszen.

Paradise April 1, by Rev. R. B. Kinley, James F. 
Foster to Laura Jodrey.

Liverpool. April 4, by Rev. Mr. Harley, William 
Turpin to Mary Conrod.

Barrington, April 2, by Bev. C. Jost, Reuben Nick, 
erson to Mary Atwood.

Lunenburg, March SI, bv Rev. J. L. Batty, Enos 
Conrad to Mrs. M. Oxner.

Liverpool April 4, by Rev. Z. L. Fash, Joseph B, 
Pay trot to MtUle 6. Smith.

Wallace, April 8, by Rev. H. B. Mackay, Osborn 
Vincent to Catherine Hudson.

" Halifax, <• pril, 8, bv Bev. J. B. Goncher, Edwin
G. Miller to to Clara M. Harris.

Merritts Cove, April 1, by Bev. H. N. Perry,
Artemns Levy to Mary D. Mills, 
erpool, March 26, by Rev. Z. L. Fash, Silvanue 
E. Dauphney to Flora Bouullier.

Halifax. April 2, by Rev. J. S. Hughson, George
H. Laid law to Olga A. Phlllipps.

Oxford. March 28, bv Rev. H. K. McLean, Donald 
D. McLeod to Phimmle McDonald.

Tremont, N. 8. March 81, by Bev. В. E. Grilllson, 
William Woodbury to Alice (Ward.

Liverpool, N. 8.. March 26, by Rev. Z. L. Fash, 
John Hem y Orme to Cess e Dorey.

Ssckville, April 3, by Bev. O. W. Vincent, William 
В .Milner to Gwrthlnln Richardson.

St Anne. C. B.. March 81, by 
Murdoch McLeod to Mary 

St John, April 18, by Bev. J. B.
Curran to Mrs. Theodosia H.

>5I Geo. F.i
Brantford, Ont., says: 
years prior to 1886, my wife was sick all 
the time with

where the tnidni 
on the isnds. ' 
the discovery і 
Jan. 3rd, Core 
inqoeit. at whiol 
“Shinney” Moo: 
ney" did not a 
Berryman comj 
the inquest.

Moore bed t

across my
had die- violentJjeadaches. Her 

,Г(ШЖ|еи like burning 
up. She was weak, run down, and so 
feeble that she could harefty do anything, 
and so nervous tb№he least noise startled 
her. Night or djyiehe could not rest and 
life was a misery to her. I tried all kinds 
of medicines and treatment for her but 
she steadily grew wprse until I bought 
six bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters from 
C. Stork & Son, ôf Brampton, Ont., for 
which I paid $5400, and it 
investment I ever made in my life. Mrs. 
Ludlow took four out of the six bottles— 
there was no need of the other two, for 
those four bottles made her a strong, 
healthy woman, and removed every ail
ment from which she had suffered, and 
she enjoyed the most vigorous health. 
That five dollars saved me lots of money 
m medicine and attendance thereafter, 
and better than that ft made home • 
comfort to

REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RITES
head was so hot Ore

To Welifonl, Hzmpton snd mtermsdiste points,
10 lbs, snd under............................................ . 16-

To Sussex,'Annspolte, Digby, Hoyt, Petitcodisc, 
Hsrvey. Fredericton snd întermeâists _ 
points, 6 lbs. snd
Over 6 to 0 lbs..................................................  і

To St. Msry's. Me Ad urn, Bristol, Moncton, 
Elgin, Hsveiock snd internediste points, 8

... 80

6 Established 1780.

Walter Baker & Co., Limited- :::::: і
U Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturera of SATIE..............
Oer « lo 10 lb........................... ......................to

SÜSÏÏï'k:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: »
Over 7 to 10 lbs.*.*.**!..............................

".SSS

il
, PURE. HIGH GRADE
Cocoas a„d Chocolates

make him sober 
According to th 
ot the inquest, s 
George Moore,

' fluence of liquor 
> bis evidence, wh 
gkv.eo Sunday night 
Шив drinking to 
I lodged at Mags 

day morning, do 
company with 1 
IhmhMA, and 
whiskey. After

. •

1 was the best
::::::: SOverLiv

В 20on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures. 
|№D Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
fiiHtJu costs le°: than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 

П is the oest plain chocolate in the market for family use. Their 
Ш German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drink. 
• It is palatable, nutritious and healthful ; a great favorite with 

children. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get 
Walter Baker & Co.’s goods, made at Dorchester, Mass., U.

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St.. Montreal.

I
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